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The Honorable John F. Kerry 
Chairman . 
Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

This is in response to the Committee's request of 
April 3, 1992 for information on the Ministry of Interior 
organization, structure and management of the prison camp 
system in Vietnam. A review of all Agency file holdings 
and.intelligence reporting on the security services of 
Vietnam was.done in order to prepare the enclosed recently 
completed six-pa~t study. This required the careful review 
of extensive file holdings on the services, as well as the 
review of over 500 intelligence reports. The elements of 
the study may be found at the following tabs: 

TAB A: Ministry of Interior 
Prisons and Interrogation Systems 

TAB B: Ministry of Interior Reeducation 
Camps and Prisons {Northern SRV 
Except the Hanoi Area) 

TAB C: Ministry of Interior and National Defense 
Prisons and Reeducation Camps {Southern 
SRV Except Ho Chi Minh City) 

TAB D: Ministry of Interior and National Defense 
Prisons and Interrogation Facilities 
{Ho Chi Minh City Area) 

TAB E: Ministry of National Defense Group 776 
Reeducation. Camp Complex {Northern SRV 
1976-1978) 

TAB F: Ministry of National Defense Military 
Security Department 

ALL PORTIONS CLASSIFIED 
~ 
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The Honorable John F. Kerry 

During our search for information on this subject, we 
located a study published in 1975 by the Counterintelligence 
Staff entitled "North Vietnam: The Responsi·bilities of the 
Democratic Republic of Vietnam Intelligence and Security 
Services in the Exploitation of American Prisoners of War" 
(CIOL-00167-75). There is a statement in the introduction 
to the publication which states that the DRV planned to keep 
some Americans secretly. In light of the seriousness of 
this implication, we are assembling the documentation used 
in the study in an attempt to clarify how such a conclusion 
was reached. The author of the report is participating in 
the review. We are taking this very seriously and hope to 
have this review completed by the end of June. We will 
provide the report together with the results ot our review 
to the Committee as soon as they are available. 

An original of this letter is also being sent to Vice 
Chairman Smith. 

Sincerely, 

~.t~tz 
Directo~ of Congressional Affairs 

Enclosures 
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22 June 1992 
OCA 0764-92/2 

The Honorable Bob Smith 
Vice Chairman 
Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Vice Chairman: 

This is in response to the Committee's request of 
April 3, 1992 for information on the Ministry of Interior 
organization, structure and management ·of the prison camp 
system in Vietnam. A review of all Agency file holdings 
and intelligence reporting on the security services of 

·vietnam was done in order to prepare the enclosed recently 
completed six-part study. This required the careful review 
of extensive file holdings on the services, as well as the 
review of over 500 intelligence reports. The elements of 
the study may be found at the following tabs: 

TAB A: Ministry of Interior 
Prisons and Interrogation Systems 

TAB B: Ministry of Interior Reeducation 
Camps and Prisons (Northern SRV 
Except the Hanoi Area) 

TAB C: Ministry of Inte~ior·and National Defense 
Prisons and Reeducation Camps (Southern 
SRV Except Ho Chi Minh City) 

TAB D: Ministry of Interior and National Defense 
Prisons and Interrogation Facilities 
(Ho Chi Minh City Area) 

TAB E: Ministry of National Defense Group 776 
Reeducation Camp Complex (Northern SRV 
1976-1978) 

TAB F: ·Ministry of National Defense Military 
Security Department 

ALL PORTIONS CLASSIFIED 
-sECRET_ 
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The Honorable Bob Smith 

During our search for information on this subject, we 
rlocated a study published in·1975 by the Counterintelligence 
Staff entitled "North Vietnam: The Responsibilities of the 
Democratic Republic of Vietnam Intelligence and Security 
Services in the Exploitation of American Prisoners of War" 
(CIOL-00167-75). There is a statement in the introduction 
to the publication which states that the DRV planned to keep 
some Americans secretly. In light of the seriousness of 
this implication, we are assembling the documentation used 
in the study in an attempt to clarify how such a conclusion 
was reached. The author of the report is participating in 
the review. We are taking this very seriously and hope to 
have this review completed by the end of June. We will 
provide the report.together witq the results of our review 
to the Committee as soon as they are available. 

An original of this letter is also being sent to 
Chairman Kerry. 

Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

~ '' -=c:;: \. ~ 
Stanley M. Moskowitz 

Director of Congressional Affairs 
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SUBJECT: Letter to Kerry/Smith, POW/MIA Committee, 
re January 17, 1992 Request 

OCA/Senate/RWMagner:jah~._ _ ____, (18 Jun 92) 
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Ministry of Interior . 
Prisons and Interrogations ~ystem 

1. The .Socialist Republic of Vietnam (SRV) Ministry of 
Interior and its predecessor Ministry of.· Public Security (MPS) 
were responsible for the administration and management of all 
labor reform, reeducation, prison, interrogation, and temporary 
detention facilities for various categories of domestic civil 
and political criminals, including civilian and military SRV 
government and communist party officials who committed criminal 
and political offenses. Through its Military Security 
Department, which was overtly under the Ministry of National 
Defense General Political Department, it had extended . 
responsibilities for all interrogation, prison, and·detention 
facilities for military offenders, which were administered, 
managed and/or guarded by the Military Security Department or 
under the name of the MND General·Political Department's 
Military Justice Department. The MOl and its predecessor MPS 
were also responsible for the administration and interrogation 
of non-Vietnamese foreign nationals in special detention and 
interrogation facilities which were usualli reserved for 
national-level political, espionage, and security-related cases. 

2; The MOl central authority for prisons dates back to 
the official overt establishment date of the security service 
on 19 August 1945, and has been known by several name variants 
since it became ~ departmental entity under its predecessor MPS 
in 1961/1962. Between July 1954 and 1961, it was called 
(Prisons) Labor Reform Servic~ 5 (Vu Cai Lao 5) aka Reeducation 
Management Service 5 (Vu Quan Giao 5). During the period 
1962-June 1975, it was most oft~n referred to as the Prisons 
Management Department (Cue Quan Ly.Trai Giam) or Department 
C-51 (1961-1970) or Department K-54 (1970-June 1975). It was 
also known as the Labor Reform Department (Cue Cai Tao Lao 
Dong/Cue Cai Lao), Reeducation Department (Cue Cai Tao), and 
Reeducation ~anagement Department (cue Quan Giao). 

3. The Prisons Management Department was responsible .for 
the direct administration and management of all central-level · 
prisons, labor reform and ·reeducation camps. It provided staff 
guidance and direction to major city and provincial public 
security offices (PSO's), which had their own prisons, 
reeducation camps, and district-level detention facilities. It 
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trained pris·on personnel for assignment to central-, major 
city-, and provincial-level public security service prisons and 
detention. facilities. Between August 1964 and March 1973, it 
was responsible for the administration of all U.S. POW 
detention facilities in North Vietnam. 

4. Following the communist takeover of South Vietnam in 
April 1975, the Prisons. Management Department effected the 
management of its functions and responsibilities in the 
so~thern SRV through its MOI Forward Headquarters in Ho Chi 
Minh City (HCMC) which was known as the .MOI Permanent Office 
for South Vietnam· (more commonly known as MOl-B). The MOI-B 
People's Police Bloc Prisons Management Police Department had 
geographical jurisdiction over the southern prison system 
extending from Dac Lac and Phu Khanh Provinces southward to 
southernmost Minh Hai Province. The MOI People's Police Bloc 
Prisons Management Police Department Headquarters in Hanoi had 
geographical jurisdiction for the rest of central and northern 
Vietnam. Through MOI specialist groups assigned to the Lao 
People's Democratic Republic and People's Republic of Kampuchea 
Ministries of Interior, the Prisons Management Police 
Department advised and directed the development of the prison 
systems in Laos and Cambodia. -

5. Between June 1975 and October 1981, the Prisons 
Management Department was officially called the KH-6 Prisons 
Management Police Department (Cue Canh Sat Quan Ly Trai Giam) 
of the MOl's People's Police Bloc (Khoi Canh Sat Nhan Dan aka 
the KH Bloc). The KH-6 Prisons Management Police Department 
was responsible for the·administration and management of all 
central-level prisons and detention facilities and the central 
reeducation camp system for criminal and political offenqers, 
including former ARVN/GVN personnel. It provided professional 
.guidance to all major city and provincial PSO prisons 
management police offices which administered and managed their 
own prisons, reeducation and temporary detention facilities at 
the major city, province, .and precinct/di~trict level. KH-6 
assumed total responsibility for the ARVN/GVN reeducation camp 
system in 1977/1978 when the ARVN/GVN reeducation camp system 
administered by the MND General Political Department's 
"Military Justice" Department was transferred to the MOI. 

6. KH-6 was the o·nly department in the MOI People's 
Police Bloc which administered its own professional prisons 
police training school. The MOl's Noncommissioned Officers' 
School near Bac Giang Ci~y in Ha Bac Province was reserved for 
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KH-6 personnel and offered six- to 18-~onth courses in prisons 
management, internal camp security, indoctrination (education 
management) and interrogation. Indoctrinators and. 
interrogators received 18-month courses, while internal camp 
security personnel took six-month courses. Graduates were 
assigned to KH-6 administered facilities, as well as to prisons 
and temporary detention facilities administered by the prisons 
management police offices of major city and provincial PSO's. 
A KH-6 School Annex was established sometime before 1980 at the 
MOI-B KH-6B Prisons Management Police Department's Z-30A 
Reeducation Camp in Dong Nai Province, southern SRV. As of 
1980, the Z-30A Camp was the only camp in the southern MOI-B 
prisons systems which gave courses in prisons management. In 
1980, a three-month course was given to 200 MOI-B KH-6B Prisons 
Management Police Department cadre. 

7. As of mid-1981, KH-6 had the largest number of 
personnel in the MOI with at least 7,000 personnel under its 
direct supervision. KH-6 maintained staff offices at the 
Central Hoa Lo Prison and at 10 Tran Hung Dao Street, Hanoi. 
As of mid-1981, Major General (one-star) Le Huu Qua had been 
the KH-6 Director since at least 1968. Senior Colonel Nguyen 
Sang became a deputy director in 1979 and was known as one of 
the harshest and most infamous prisons directors while at the 
Central Quyet Tien Prison during 1964-1972. Senior Colonel 
Ngoan Sy was a KH-6 Deputy Director who headed the MOI-B KH-6B 
Prisons Management Police Department in HCMC. The MOI-B. ·KH-6B 
Department was locat.ed inside the Chi Hoa Prison in HCMC where 
Senior Colonel Ngoan Sy had his staff office. 

B. In developing its prisons system in the early 1960's, 
the MOI's MPS predecessor separated its professional 
interrogation functions from routine prisons management, 
internal prison security, inmate education management, and 
external prison security guard functions. This occurred in 
1961/l962·when a professionally-staffed Interrogation 
Department (Cue Chap Phap) or Department C-44 evolved out of · 
MPS Prisons Labor Reform Service 5 Interrogation Office 4. The 
Interrogation Department was responsible for the pre-trial 
interrogation and investigation of criminal, political, and 
espionage suspects, and for providing staff guidance, direction 
and personnel to major city and provincial public security 
service interrogation offices/sections. 

9. Between June 1975 and October 1981, the Interrogation 
Department was officially design~ted as the KH-5 Interrogation 
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Department (Cue Chap Phap) of the MOl's People's Police Bloc. 
KH-5 continued to be responsible for the pre-trial 
interrogation and investigation of major civil criminals and. 
political offenders for statements to be used by state 
prosecutors in people's trial proceedings. KH-5 had the power 
of arrest and the authority to conduct warrantless physical 
searches for evidence, which were officially r~quested by the 
MOl's People's Police, Counterespionage and Intelligence, and 
Economic Security Blocs. KH-5 had no known responsibilities 
for the interrogation of foreigners and suspected espionage 
cases, which fell under the purview of the MOl's 
Counterespionage and Intelligence Bloc. 

10. The KH-5 Interrogation Department was headed by 
Senior Colonel Tran Lung (1976-1981) and his deputy, Lieutenant 
Colonel Nguyen Thiep. KH-5 was headquartered inside the 
Central Hoa Lo Prison in Hanoi and had a small staff in the 
large "U-shaped" building inside the main MDI Headquarters 
compound at 15 Tran Binh Trang Street. KH-5 had about· 200 
professional male and female staff interrogators under its 
direct control, an unknown number of whom were assigned to 
special interrogation facilities in the Hanoi area and in HCMC. 

11. Following the reorganization of the MDI into a 
general department structure in October 1981, the KH-5 
Interrogation Department and the KH-6 Prisons Management Police 
Department were reorganized. KH-5 Interrogation Department 
responsibilities for civil criminal pre-trial interrogations 
and investigations were placed under the C-16 Police 
Interrogation-Investigations Department (Cue Canh Sat Dieu Tra 
Xet Hoi) of the newly established MDI General Department for 
Peopl~'s Police (Tpng Cue Canh Sat Nhan Dan/GbPP). KH-5 
Interrogation Department responsibilities for domestic and · 
foreign political counterreactionary, counterrevolutionary, 
economic security, sabotage, espionage, and national security 
pre-trial interrogation and investigation cases were placed 
under the A-24 Security Interrogations and Investigations 
Dep~rtment (Cue An Ninh Dieu Tra Xet Hoi) of the newly 
established MOl General Department for People's Security (Tong 
Cue An Ninh Nhan Dan/GDPS) which later became known as the 
General Department for Counterintelligence (Tong Cue Phan 
Gian/GDCI) in 1989. As of mid-1991, A-24 was headed by Colonel 
Hoang Duy yien and his deputy, Colonel Nguyen Cong Nhuan. The 
KH-6 Prisons Management Police Department was reorganized with 
functions split between the C-24 Prisons Management Police 
Department (Cue Canh Sat Quan Ly Trai Giam) of the GDPP and the 
A-19 Reeducation Management Department (Cue Quan Ly Nguoi Hop 
Tap Cai Tao) of the GDPS which became the GDCI in 1989. 
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12. During the Vietnam War yea~s, the MPS had primary 
responsibility for the administration, care, detention, 
interrogation, and exploitation of U.S. POW's. Although the 
Ministry of National Defens~ (MND) was involved in the 
handling, interrogation and exploitation of U.S. POW'~, MND 
entities were required to obtain MPS authorization before 
interrogating U.S. POW's ·in MPS-administered facilities. 
Several MPS ·departments were involved with U.S. POW's during 
the period August 1964-March 1973. Although other MPS 
departments may have been involved, only the MPS General 
Research, Intelligence, Interrogation, Logistics (Rear 
Services), Prisons, and Technical Departments, and the MPS 
People's ·Armed Public Security Forces (PAPSF) have been 
specifically mentioned in HUMINT reporting. PAPSF 
responsibilities were limited to providing external perimeter 
guard force personnel for MPS-administered facilities for U.S. 
POW's. 

13. The MND was reported to have complete records on all 
U.S. aircraft shot down in North Vietnam by date, time, place, 
and was reported to have complete records on all captured U.S. 
personne.l. The MND also had records, presumably less complete, 
on dead air crew members who were shot down over North · 
Vietnamese soil in areas where they were observed and/or were 
searched for crash sites. Available reporting indicates that 
U.S. POW's were not kept· iri MND-administered facilities, 
althou9h some facilities were guarded by the MND. 

14. The MPS was similarly reported to have kept complete 
records on all U.S. POW's who had been captured in North 
Vietnam and who had been.transferred to prison facilities which 
were administered by the MPS and where interrogations were 
conducted. The ~oa Lo Prison, better know as the Hanoi Hilton, 
was the central processing detention and interrogation facility 
for all U.S. POW's who were so detained and interrogated. It 
was administered and staffed by the MPS Prisons Man~gement 
Department. Since all known U.S. POW's who were transferred to 
Hanoi were first processed through the Hoa Lo Prison before 
being piaced in other known prison annexes in North Vietnam, 
the MPS Prisons Management Department should have records on 
all transfers of U.S. POW's between Hoa Lo and all other known 
prison annexes in North Vietnam fo~ U.S. POW's. This would 
include records on U.S. POW's who were placed in facilities 
that were reportedly jointly administered with the MPS by the 
MND General Political Department's Military Security 
Department, or were reportedly jointly guarded by the MND 
General Political Department's Military.Justice Department. 
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15. One report noted in general terms that the MND 
Military Justice Department provided the external guard force 
for the Son Tay Prison and other U.S. POW detention facilities 
in North Vietnam before 1973 and that the internal 
administration of these facilities was under the MPS which 
maintained U.S. POW prison records and directed the 
interrogation of U.S. POW's at these facilities. Other 
reporting noted that the MND Military Justice Department was 
responsible for the Son Tay or Camp Hope Prison of the.l970 Son 
Tay Raid fame, the Bat Bat or Briarpatch Prison (WJ 355388), 
and the Dan Hoi or Camp Faith Prison (WJ 751295). The Camp 
Hope Prison was not used again after the November 1970 Son Tay 
Raid but the facility continued to be administered by the MND 
Military Security Department until 1979. Although overtly 
under the l1ND General Politic a 1 Department, the Mi li ta.ry 
Security Department was in reality the MPS K-32 Military 
Secu~ity Department·. The Bat· Bat Prison was jointly 
administered by the MPS Prisons Management Department and by 
the Military Security Department. One former inmate who was 
released in the late 1970's claimed it was guarded by the 
Military Justice Department, although his release certificate 
was signed by the Military Security Department. The Dan Hoi 
facility was located inside a much larger compound which was 
occupied between the early 1970's and 1981 by the 75th 
Technical Reconnaissance (SIGINT) Regiment of the MND General 
Staff Department's Military Intelligence-or· Research Department 
(Cue Nghien Cuu/CNC). 

16. The MPS K-67 Technical Department (Cue Ky Thuat) was 
tasked with providing mail. and technical coverage at U.S. POW 
detention facilities. Audio Operations Office 1 personnel 
installed audio devices in detention cells and interrogation 
rooms in the Central Hoa Lo ("Hanoi. Hilton") and at a number of 
other U.S. POW detention facilities in North Vietnam during the 
period 1968-1972. Audio Office 1 personnel manned listening 
posts which tape recorded conversations between U.S. POW's in 
bugged cells. Transcribed information was used to crosscheck 
interrogation statements. Audio Office 1 personnel were also 
used as English interpreters during the interrogation of U.S .. 
POW's. The SOJ1 Tay, Hoa. Binh and Vinh Phu facilities were the 
only facilities mentioned by their general p~ovincial 
geographical locations rather than by their more specific 
prison names and locations. 

17. The Son Tay facility is most likely the MPS Bat Bat 
or Mo Chen (Son Tay, Xom Ap Lo, "Briarpatch") Prison located at 
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WJ 355387 where over 65 U.S. POW's were detained and 
interrogated during 31 August-20 September 1965 and early 
December 1965-2 February 1967. The Hoa Binh facility is mo~t 
likely the D-1 (Duong Ke, "Farnsworth") Camp located at WJ 
6890~7 some 30 kilometers southwest of Hanoi in former Hoa Binh 
Province where about 35 U.S. POW's were held during the period 
28 August 1968-25 November 1970. The Vinh Phu facility is most 
likely the "KA" Subcamp ("Dogpatch"/"Mountain Camp") of the MPS 
Central Vinh Quang Reeducation Camp located near Dao Tru 
Village in Tam Dao District, Vinh Phu Province, where 209 U.S. 
POW's were detained during May 1972-January 1973. 

18 .. K-67 Technical Department Mail Censorship Office 2 
personnel were ~lso a~signed to U.S. POW detention facilities· 
in North Vietnam with the mission of intercepting and breaking 
written communications cod.es between U.S. POW's in the 
facilities. Office 2 personnel opened parcels and letters sent 
by relatives in the U.S. for contraband items (tiny saws, iron 
files) and censored outgoing letters written by U.S. POW's to 
relatives in the U.S. in order to detect secret ~riting 
messages. Office 2 personnel also interrogated U.S. POW's on 
their attempts to communicate between themselves and on methods 
used to send secret written messages to relatives in the U.S. 

19. The MOI and its Hanoi Public Security Office (PSO) 
have at least twenty-two detention facilities in the Hanoi 
metropolitan area. Hqwever, information is not available on 
the detention facilities of the Hanoi PSO's fifteen district 
PSO's (Ba Dinh, Dong Anh, Dortg Da, Gia Lam, Hai Ba Trung, Hoan 
Kiem, Thanh Tri, Tu Liem, Dan Phuong, Hoai Due, Thach That, 
Phuc Tho, Ba Vi, Soc Son, Me.Linh), or of the Son Tay and Ha 
Dong Township PSO's. U.S. POW's were held at three major 
facilities during the period August 1964-March 1973. Two of 
these three facilities were used to detain American and foreign 
nationals .who were arrested af.ter the communist takeover of 
South Vietnam on 30 April 1975. Comments follow on five MOl 
detention and interrogation facilities in the Hanoi 
metropolitan area . 

.... _. 
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Central Hoa La Prison 

1. The French-built Central Hoa Lo Prison (WJ 884248) was 
located in downtown Hanoi and was directly administered by the 
MOI, and its predecessor Mfnistry of Public Security (MPS), 
s"ince 1954 as a temporary pre-trial detention and interrogation 
facility. Hoa Lo was bordered by Hai Ba Trung, Hoa Lo, Hang 
Bong Ruom, and Quan Su Streets, and was a shared facility with 
the Hanoi PSO. The MOl and its Hanoi Pso· used Ho·a Lo to detain 
and interrogate major civil and political criminal suspects who 
had been arrested by the MOI or ·by the Hanoi PSO. Petty 
criminals were not reprimanded to Hoa Lo for pre-trial 
detention and interrogation. Political criminal suspects 
included anti-regime counteireactionary, counterrevolutionary, 
economic security, sabotage, and espionage cases. Hoa Lo could 
accommodate at least 300 inmates. After trial and sentencing, 
convicted Vietnamese inmates were transferred to MOI 
central-level prisons where they served their prison terms. 

2. During the period 11 August 1964-16 March 1973, ·the 
end of Operation Homecoming, Hoa Lo was the central processing, 
detention and interrogation facility for u.s. POW's captured·in 
North Vietnam who called it the "Hano.i Hilton." To accommodate 
the inflow of U.S. POW's at Hoa Lo, northern prisoners and 
captured ARVN/GVN commando-spies, single·ton agents, and Mike 
Force personnel were transferred to other ·MPS central-level 
facilities in and outside the Hanoi ar~a. When Hoa Lo began 
filling up with U.S. POW's they were transferred to one of 
eleven known annexes in and outside the Hanoi area. These 
annexes included those that were known by U.S. POW returnees as: 

A. "Alcatrez," inside the Ministry of National Defense 
(MND) Headquarters compound bordering on Ly Nam De Street, 
Hanoi. 

B. "Citadel" or the "Plantation" on Ly Nam De Street, 
across the street from the Ministry of National Defense 
Headquarters compound in downtown Hanoi. 

c. "Cu Loc" or "Zoo" Prison off National Route 6 near the 
Bach Mai Airfield in southwestern Hanoi. 
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D. "D-1" Duong Ke, "Farnsworth" or Hoa Binh Camp (WJ 
689017) about 30 kilometers southwest of Hanoi in former Hoa 
Binh Province. 

E. Dan Hoi or "Camp Faith" (WJ 751295), 200 meters north 
of National Route llA, across from Lai Village, Hoai Due 
District, Hanoi. 

F. "Dirty Bird" or "Power Plant," near the Hanoi Thermal 
Power Plant on Pham Hong Thai Street, Hanoi. 

G. "Dogpatch", "Mountain Camp" or "KA" Camp of the MPS 
Central Vinh Quang Reeducation Camp, near Dao Tru Village, Tam 
Dao District, Vinh Phu Province. 

H. "Rockpile" or Camp "ME" of the MPS Central Nam 
Reeducation Camp, about 65 kilometers south of Hanoi ne~r Ba 
Sao and Phu Ly Villages in PhU Ly District, Ha Nam Ninh 
Province·. 

I. "Skidrow" or Thanh Liet Prison (WJ 851178), about 10 
miles south of downtown Hanoi near Bang Liet and Thanh Liet 
Villages, Thanh Tri District, Hanoi .. 

J. Son Tay or "Camp Hope" (WJ 5337), administered by the 
MOl's MPS predecessor K-32 Military Security Department, target 
of the November 1970 Son Tay Raid. 

K. Xom Ap Lo, "Briarpatch" Bat Bat, Mo Chen, or Son Tay 
Prison (WJ 355387), jointly administered by the MPS and its 
K-32 Military Security Department about 55 kilometers west of 
downtown Hanoi in Ba Vi District, west of Suoi Hai Lake near Ba 
Vi Mountain. 
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Thanh Liet Special Prison 

1. The Thanh Liet Special Prison (Trai Biet Giam) was 
another French-built prison (WJ 851178) about 10 miles south of 
downtown Hanoi near Bang Liet and Thanh Liet Villages in Thanh 
Tri District, Hanoi. It was also known as the Bang Liet, Thanh 
Tri, and Xa Lim Bo Prison. It was a central-level pre-trial 
special detention and interrogation annex of the Central Hoa Lo 
Prison under the MOI/MPS Prisons Management Police Department .. 
Between 1961 and 1969, captured ARVN/GVN and Royal Lao Vang Pao 
commando team members were held.in isolation at Thanh Liet 
while the MPS exploited doubled (i.e. recruited) team radio 
operators to lure in resupply drops and augmentation teams. 
Northern political prisoners were also held at Thanh Liet 
without trial on temporary confinement orders. 

2. Released A~VN commando inmates noted that the first 
U.S. POW's did not arrive at Thanh Liet until mid-1968, when 
Thanh Liet received several Americans and three Hong Kong 
Chinese who had been captured in Hue City during the 1968 Tet 
offensive. u.s. POW's were held at Thanh Liet between July 
1968 and November 1971, during which period it was called "Camp 
Huey," "Skidrow," and other names by former U.S. POW detainees 
who were returned to the U.S. during the 1973 Operation 
Homecoming. Some 49 U.S. POW's spent some time in this 
faci.li ty. 

3. In late ·1969- early 1970~ all ARVN/GVN 
commando-spies, doubled radio operators and team members were 
transferred from Thanh Liet to the Central Quyet Tien Prison in 
Hoang Lien Son Province.. Nine Royal Lao Vang Pao commandoes 
were held at Thanh Liet between July 1970 and March 1971 when 
they were transferred with 20 other ARVN/GVN commandos to 
Cential Prison No. 1 in Hoang Lien Son Province. 

4. As of July. 1979, Thanh Liet was still used as a 
pre-trial temporary detention prison by the MOI Prisons 
Management Police Department. Following the October 1981 MOI 
reorganization, Thanh Liet became known as the B-14 Facility of 
the A-24 Security Interrogation-Investigations Department, 
General Department for People's Security (GDPS). The GDPS was 
later renamed the General Department for Counterintelligence 
(GDCI) in 1989. 
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5. During the period December 1981-April l984, one 
64-year-old male French-Vietnamese metis was held .in B-14 Zone 
A along with several Chinese-recruited Vietnamese spies. As of 
July 1988-March.l989, B-14 was composed of two areas: one was 
used to detain convicted and sentenced SRV government civilian 
and PAVN political p'risoners, and the other was used as a 
pre-trial temporary detention facility. The detention of PAVN 

·personnel indicates that B-14 is a shared facil.i ty_ with the 
MOl's Military Security Department (Cue Bao Ve Quan Doi/MSD). 

6. On 30 March 1991, ethnic Vietnamese U.S. naturalized 
citizen Bui Duy Tam was arrested on charges of attempting_ to 
take sensitive classified material out of Vietnam which he had 
been allegedly given by SRV writer Madame Duong Thu Huang. She 
was arrested on national security charges on 14 April 1991. 
Bui Duy Tam and Madame Duong Thu Huong were detained at B-14. 
Tam was released and expe~led from Vietnam on 31 May 1991 and 
Madame Huong was released on 20 November 1991. During the 
April-May 1991 period, SRV poet Nguyen Chi T.ien, SRV doctor Ngo 
Quang Trung, and. ethnic Vietnamese Australian citizen Vo Dai 
Ton (an anti-SRV resistance leader who was captured while 
leading a resistance force en route to·Vietnam in 1981 by 
PAVN/Laos forces in Laos), were also held at 8-14. Vo Dai Ton 
was released on 10 December 1991 and returned to Australia 
after ten years of imprisonment in Vietnam. 

ll 
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The Bat Bat (Mo Chen, Son Tay) Prison 

1. The Bat Bat, Mo Chen or Son Tay Pr-ison (WJ 355388) was 
located about 55 kilometers west of downtown Hanoi in Ba Vi 
District, west of Suoi Hai Lake near Ba Vi Mountain. It was 
about three kilometers southeast of Dam Long Lake (WJ 3441), 
two kilomters southeast of Bang Y Village (WJ 3440), ·and one 
kilometer south of Bang Ta Village (WJ 3641). Although more 
commonly called Bat Bat, it was originally known as the Mo Chen 
Prison. Bat Bat was one of three known prisons in the Son Tay 
area and was one of two called "Son Tay." It is not the Son 
Tay Camp of the November 1970 U.S. Son Tay Raid fame which was 
located west of Son Tay 'Township at WJ 5337. Bat Bat was one 
of the original central-level prisons in North Vietnam between 
1954 and·the early 1960's when it was known as Central Prison 
No. 1 (Trai Cai Tao Trung Uong So 1). As the inmate population 
increased at Bat Bat, the MPS expanded its prison system in the 
early 1960's with th~ construction of the Central Quyet Tien 
Prison and a new Central Prison No. 1 in Hoang Lien Son 
Province near the Chinese border. Bat Bat inmates were 
transferred to the Quyet Tien and Pho Lu Prisons to serve long 
prison terms at hard labor. 

2. Bat Bat was reorganized with one subcamp under central 
MPS control and one adjacent subcamp transferred to its 

.Military Security Department (MSD) which was overtly under the 
MND General Political Department. The two subcamps were 
located within 500 meters of each other. The MPS portion of 
Bat Bat became a special pre-trial interrogation and detentipn 
annex of the Central Hoa Lo Prison and was categorized as being 
a temporary detention prison (trai tam giam). The MSD portion 
of Bat Bat was also a pre-trial interrogation and detention 
facility for serious PAVN military offenders. Individuals 
sentenced to one year or less served their sentences at Bat 
Bat, while those who were convicted of more serious 
national-level offenses with longer sentences were transferred 
to MPS central-level prison facilities for the term of their 
sentences. The MPS portion·of Mo Chen held political offenders 
and captured ARVN commando-spies, singleton agents, and ARVN 
Mike Force personnel. Captured ARVN/GVN commando-spies and 
singleton agents were held in this facility between 1962 and at 
least 1970. Commando-spy inmates were usually transferred 
after a year to the Central Yen Tho and Yen Hoa Prisons,· later 
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combined into the Central Tan Lap Reeducation Camp, before 
final transfer to the Central Quyet Tien Prison. 

3. The Bat Bat or Mo Chen facility ·was one of several MPS 
facilities which held U.S. POW's between August 1964 and March 
1973 in North Vietnam. The Bat Bat Prison held U.S. POW's 
between 31 August-20 September 1965 and between early December 
1965 and 2 February 1967 when all 56 U.S. POW inmates were 
transferred back to the Central Hoa Lo (Hanoi Hilton) Prison 
and its Cuu Lac {Zoo) annex. Former u.s. POW's knew it. as the 
Xom Ap Lo Camp, the "Farm," "Briarpatch" or "Tic-Tac-Toe." 

4. Former U.S. Marine Corps Private Robert R. Garwood 
stated that he was also at this same Son Tay Prison between 
February 1971-May 1975. Garwood's account of his stay here in 
a·segregated hut outside the confinement areas is described in 
his book "Conversations with the Enemy". 

5. Following the communist takeover of South Vietnam in 
April 1975, a number of PAVN personnel who had rallied and 
cooperated with the GVN were shipped from the South to the 
North where they were placed in the MSD-administered area of 
Bat. Bat.· Ten American civilian missionaries and USG officials 
who were captured during March-April 1975 in the southern SRV 
were transferred via air to·Hanoi where they were placed in the 
MPS/MOI portion of the Bat Bat Prison. All were released with 
the Paul Struharik, a USAID official, group on 30/31 6ctober 
1975. USG civilian contract barge operator Arlo Gay, captured 
30 April 1975 in Rach Gia, was held here between 7 October 1975 
and 6 September 1976, when he was flown to HCMC where he was 
released on 21 September 197~ with his family. 

6. A former Vietnamese inmate claimed he saw a Caucasian 
American living in a 5 x 2.5 meter hut between a stream and the 
detention area during August-October 1975. Another former 
Vietnamese inmate claimed he saw a Caucasian· American in a 
small building near the camp kitchen by a stream during 
June-August 1976. At this time, Bat Bat was also known as the 
T-771 Camp and was commanded by Public Security Senior Captain 
Xinh. It held Northern political criminals, former PAVN 
defectors to the GVN, as well as two ARVN Military Security 
Service (MSS) colonels, one of whom was MSS Counterintelligence 
Directorate·chief Colonel Nguyen Xuan Hoc. One former ARVN 
officer who claimed to belong to an anti-SRV ~esistance group 
provided hearsay information from unnamed subsources who 
allegedly told him about 230 U.S. POW's were being held in 1977 
at Bat Bat. 
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7. As of June 1987, U.S. narcotics traffickers James 
Cotton and Eric Ingram were the only confirmed Americans' still 
held in detention in the northern SRV. They were picked up on 
their yacht "Sea Tiger" in 1977 off Phu Quae Island, Kien Giang 
Province, southern SRV with an unknown size marijuana shipment 
which they were smuggling out of Thailand. The two were first 
imprisoned in Rach Gia City, Kien Giang Province, before being 
transferred to Hanoi where they were placed in the Bat Bat 
Prison. 
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Ba Vi Prison 

The Ba Vi Prison (WJ 435332) was located 10 kilometers 
southeast of the Bat Bat Prison on the north side of provincial 
route 213 in Ba Vi District, Hanoi. It was said to be an annex 
of the Bat Bat Prison, and held northern political prisoners in 
the 1960's. There has been no reporting on this facility since 
the early 1970's and no foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this facility. 
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The Ba Vanh Reeducation Camp 

The Ba Vanh Reeducation Camp was an MOl-administered 
facility which occupied a 500 meter square compound about three 
kilometers south of Ba Vanh Hill (WJ 455 300) on the east side 
of Provincial Route 213 in Ba Vi District. This camp has been 
named the Ba Vanh Camp because of its proximity to the nearest 
reported geographical feature - Ba Vanh Hill. Its official 
name and designation is not known. As of August 1982, it held 
about 100 northern civilian political offenders. No foreign 
nationals were reported in detention in this camp. 
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Ministry of Interior 
Reeducation Camps and Prisons 

(Northern SRV Except the Hanoi Area)) 

1. The Socialist Republic of Vietnam (SRV) Ministry of 
Interior (MOl) and its predecessor Ministry of Public Security 
(MPS) were responsible for the administration of central-, 
provincial-, and district-level prisons, temporary pre-trial 
detention facilities, and reeducation or labor reform camps. 
Information on the MOl prisons system in the northern SRV is 
fragmentary, and unless specifically noted, foreign 
non-Vietnamese prisoners were not detained in most of these · 
facilities. Facilities in the Hanoi metropolitan area are the 
subject .of a separate section. If available in the reporting, 
UTM map gr"id coordinates have been provided for those camps 
where appropriate. · 

2. Central Prison No. 1 (aka T-1, Pho Lu, Lao Cai) was 
officially known as Central Reeducation Camp No.· 1 (Trai Cai 
Tao Trung Uong So Mot/T-1), and was some 15 kilometers from the 
Chinese border in Bao Thang District, Hoang Lien Son Province. 
T-1 was built by the French and was used by the MPS Labor 
Reform Department or Prisons Department to incarcerate northern 
civil and political criminals. Sentences for T-1 inmates 
ranged from 15 years to life imprisonment. T-1-was categorized 
by· the MPS as being a Hard Labor Prison (Trai Cuong Buc Lao 
Dong). Several hundred ARVN commando-spies and 15 Taiwanese 
commandos were transferred from the Central Quyet Tien Prison 
to T-l.for pre-release indoctrination during late 
1972-September 1913, when all returned to Quyet· Tien. T-1 was 
commanded by MOl Major Ngo Ba Toan (1971-1973), MOl-Lieutenant 
Colonel Tran Ba Phuc (1976-1977), Major Dang Thien Thuan 
(1978), and MOI Major Nguyen Dinh Chieu (1979). T-1 had a 
400-man staff which manned five subcamps (K-1 through K-5). 
K-1 was the largest with a 120-man staff, while K-2 through K-5 
had 70-man staffs. Prior to January 1976, T-1 was a hard labor 
camp for northern political prisoners and captured ARVN 
commando spies. Subcamp K-1 Area "A" held captured ARVN 
commando spies and Subcamp K-1 Area "B" held northern political 
prisoners. Subcamp K-2 was reserved for northern.fema1e 
prisoners. Subcamp K-3 held northern civi_l criminals. Subcamp 
K-4 or the Hong Thang Agricultural Worksite was a parolee camp 
for informants and doubled ARVN commando spies and radio 
operators. Doubled ARVN commandos and radio operators are 
defined as those persons who were captured, recruited by 
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the MPS, and were exploited operationally b~ the MPS to deceive 
the ARVN Special Technical Directorate parent agency into · 
believing that their ARVN commando teams and singleton agents 
were operating on their assigned missions. MPS-recruited 
(doubled) radio operators were effectively used to transmit 
reports and to request resupply and personnel augmentation 
drops, which were then captured by the MPS at drop zones in the 
northern SRV. T-1 did not receive any ARVN/GVN civilian 
officials until January 1976 wh~n about 700 GVN civilian 
officials were transferred to T-1 from camps in the southern 
SRV. Included in this figure were 300 high-ranking GVN 
officials, 250 National Assemblymen and political party 
leaders, 50 Christian Chaplains, and 50 Buddhist Chaplains. 
They were joined by about 1,500 ARVN officers in 1977. As of 
mid-1978, T-1 held about ·3,000 inmates. Subcamp K-1 held 1,300 
inmates comprised of 1,000 ARVN Military Security Serv~ce, 
Military Intelligence Unit 101, GVN Central Intelligence 
Organization, National Police officers, deputy district to 
deputy province chiefs, bank directors, and 300 convicted 
northern criminals. Subcamp K-2 held about 300 northern female 
criminals and ·political offenders .. Subc~mp K-3 h~ld 700 
inmates,· 500 ARVN officers and 200 northern ·criminals. Subcamp 
K-4 held 750 inmates: 250 ARVN commando "spies" captured 
during 1961-1971, and 500 northern criminals. Subcamp K-5 held 
250 northern political offertders. Between June. 1978 and 
January 1979 all ARVN/GVN inmates were transferred to the MOl 
Central Ha Tay (Ha Son Binh Province) and Tan Lap (Vinh Phu 
Province) Reeducation Camps. T-1 was subsequently destroyed 
during the Chinese attacks in February-March 1979. With the 
exception of the above noted Taiwanese commandos, there were no 
other foreigners reported in detention at in T-1. 

3. Central Prison No. 2 (aka T-2 aka Phong Quang) was 
commonly known as Central Reeducation Camp No. 2. T-2 was 
located eight kilometers south of Lao Cai City in Hoang Lien 
Son Province, about 15 kilometers south of the Chinese border. 
T-2 existed since the early 1960's as a central-level facility 
for convicted and sentenced northern criminals. T-2 also held 
a small number of captured ARVN/GVN singleton spies during 
1972-1973. During December 1976-0ctober 1978, T-2 held about 
600 Vietnamese inmates in two subcamps camps (K-1 or A, K-2 or 
B). Camp-"A" held about 300 ARVN/GVN inmates, including 40 
ARVN field grade and 100 ARV~ junior grade military 
intelligence, military security, psychological warfare, GVN 
Central Intelligence Organization and National Police/Special 
Branch officers, and North Vietnamese cadre who had defected to 
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the GVN. Camp-"B~ also hid 300 inmates, including 100 northern 
criminals and 200 ARVN/GVN intelligence and security officers. 
By October 1978, all ARVN/GVN inmates had been transferred to 
other central-level MOl facilities, leaving about 100 northern 
criminals at T-2. During February-March 1979, T-2 was overrun 
by Chinese forces. There were no foreigners reported in 
detention at T-2. 

4. Central Re~ducation Camp No. 3 (Trai Cai Tao Trung 
Uong So 3/T-3 aka 30A/TD63/03NT) was located 15 kilometers west 
of Tan Ky District Town near Nghia Dung Village in Nghe Tinh 
Province, 1.5 kilometers northwest of Nghia Duy Village in Tan 
Ky District, and about 20 kilometers northwest of Do Luong · 
District Town. T-3 was about 40 kilometers from the Lao border 
in a deep valley. T-3 had been in existence since at least 
1961. During the period 1961-1964, ARVN/GVN commandos and 
spies captured in Nghe An, Ha Tinh and Quang Binh Provinces of 
People's Armed Forces of Vietnam (PAVN) Military Region 4 
(MR-4) were first interrogated and exploited for pre-trial 
investigation by the Provincial Public Security Services. With 
two exceptions, they were tried, convicted and sentenced by the 
MR-4 Military Tribunal in Vinh Gity on espionage charges and· 
were transferred to T-3 where they were isolated from other 
northern civil and political criminals in a special det~ntion 
zone (khu biet giam). In 1965, all ARVN/GVN commando-spies 
with sentences of 15 years to life were transferred to the 
Central Quyet Tien Prison and those with lessor sentences were 
sent to.the Yen Tho or Yen Hoa Prisons (later combine9 into the 
Central Tan Lap Prison) for one year before being transferred 
to the Central Quyet Tien Prison. T-3 was commanded.by MOl 
Major Hoang ·Tuat (1982-1983), had a 150-man headquarters staff, 
and was composed of five subordinate subcamps (K-1 through K-5) 
which each had 60-man staffs. During the period December 
1978-December 1981, T-3 held 3,000 Vietnamese inmates (2,000 
ARVN officers and 1,000 northern civil and political 
criminals). Sub~amp K-1 held 600 ARVN officers and 200 FULRO 
Montagnard resistance members. Subcamp K-2 held. about 600 
nor.thern civil criminals. Subcamp K-3 held 600 ARVN officers, 
100 field grade and 500 junior grade. Subcamp K-4 held 800 
ARVN.officers. Subcamp K-5 held 300 ARVN officers and 300 
northern criminals. During 1981-1985, most ARVN officers were 
transferred to camps in the southern SRV, and the K-.3, K-4 and. 
K-5 Subcamps were closed. As of January 1985, T-3 held about 
1,500 inmates. Subcamp K-1 h~ld 700 inmates, including 150 
ARVN officers, 200 FULRO resistance members, 15 Taiwanese 
commandos captured in the early 1960's,. 15 Royal Lao Vang Pao 
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reconnaissance team members captured in the late 1960's, and, 
according to one source, one Hong Kong Chinese boat captain who 
had been ~rrested sometime between l9B3 and January 19B5 on 
suspicion of working for U.S. intelligence. Subcamp K-2 held 
BOO northern civil criminals. Subcamp K-3 was disbanded in 
l9B2-l9B3 when 500 ARVN were transferred to other camps in the 
southern SRV and 100 ARVN were moved to K-1. Subcamp K-4 was 
disbanded in early 19B3 after 600 ARVN officers were 
transferred to other camps in the southern SRV and 200 ARVN 
officers were moved to K-1. Subcamp K~5 was disbanded in 19Bl 
with ARVN inmates transferred to K-1, K-3, K-4, and Northern 
criminals moved to K-2. Other than.the above noted Taiwanese, 
Royal Lao Vang Pao commandos, and the Hong Kong Chinese boat 
captain, there were no other foreigners reported in detention 
at T-3. 

5. Central Reeducation Camp ~o. 4 (Trai Cai Tao Trung 
Uong/T-4, Phu Son 4, Thai Nguyen Prison, or 60A/TD63/04Bac 
Thai) was located about 10 to 12 kilometers east of Thai Nguyen 
City in Dai Tu District, Bac Thai Province. T-4 was commanded 
by MOl Major Dang Huu (1976-1979), had a 300-man staff which 
manned four camps (A, B, C, Phu Luong), and held about 2,500 
Vietnamese inmates as of March 1979. Each camp had a 70-man 
staff. Camp "A" had BOO inmates: GVN National Assemblymen, 
province chiefs, political ·party figures, judges, and Catholic 
priests. Camp "B" had 600 ARVN and GVN National Police junior 
grade officers. Camp "C" had BOO ARVN and GVN National Police 
officers, including 200 majors and lieutenant colonels. The 
Phu Luong Camp detained several hundred women. In March 1979 
all ARVN/GVN inmates were transferred to central-level MOl 
camps in Ha Nam Ninh and Nghe Tinh Provinces because of the 
Chinese border attacks. There were no foreigners reported in 
detention at ~-4. · 

6. Central Reeducation Camp No. 5 (T-5, Trai Nam Lam Son, 
Lam Son Reeducation Camp, Ly Ba So Prison or 50A/TD63/05) was 
located 50 kilometers northwest of Thanh Hoa City at Cam Thuy, 
about 50 kilometers from the Lao border. T-5 was commanded by 
MOl Major/Lieutenant Colonel Do Nam (l9B2-l9B5) and had a 
300-man staff which manned four subcamps (A, B, C, D). Each 
camp had a 70-man staff. As of 19Bl-19B2~ T-5 held about 3,000 
Vietnamese inmates: 1,500 ARVN/GVN and 1,500 northern 
criminals. Camp "A" had 800 inmates: 500 ARVN/GVN and 300 
northern criminals. Camp ~B" had 700 northern criminals. Camp 
"C" had 800 inmates: joo northern criminals and 500 ARVN/GVN 
military intelligence, military security, central intelligence 
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organization, and national police officers. Camp "D" had BOO 
inmates, including 300 northern criminals and 3·50 ARVN/GVN 
officers. About 200 ARVN commando-spies captured during 
1961-1971 and some Taiwanese commandos were transferred in late 
1977 to T-5 from the Central Quyet Tien Prison's K-2 Tuyen 
Quang Camp. All were transferred to the Central Thanh Phong 
Reeducation Camp's K-1 Subcamp in May 1979. Other than the 
Taiwanese commandoes, there were no other foreigners reported 
in detention at T-5. 

7. Central Reeducation Camp No. 6 (T-6 or 60A/TD63/06) 
was located northwest of Thanh Chuang District·Town near Thanh 
My Village, Nghe Tinh Province,. about 20 kilometers from the 
Lao border. T-6 was commanded by MOI Lieutenant Colonel Nguyen 
Thanh Thuong (1979-1982) and h~d a 300-man staff which manned 
four subordinate subcamps (K-1 through K-4). Each camp had a 
70-man staff. Prior to 1977, T-6 detained only northern 
criminals. In late 1977, it began receiving ARVN inmates when 

· PAVN began transferring ARVN reeducation inmates to MOI 
control. In January 1978, about 1,200 ARVN officers were 
transferred to T-6. At its peak, T~6 held about 2,000 
Vietnamese inmates, 1,500 ARVN and 400 northern criminals. By 
mid-1982, all ARVN inmates were moved to other camps in the 

. northern SRV, or to central-level MOI reeducation camps in the 
southern SRV, i.e. the Tong Le Chan Camp in Song Be Province, 
the Gia Trung Camp in Gia Lai-Con Tum ·Province, and the Ham Tan 
Camp complex in Thuan Hai.Province. As of August 1982, T-6 
held about 1,500 northern criminals and was transferred from 
direct MOI control to the Nghe Tinh Province Public Security 
Office (PSO). There were no foreigners reported in detention 
at T-6. 

B. Central Quyet Tien Prison (Worksite 45A or Cong Truong 
45A) was located in Quan Ba District, Ha Tuyen Province, near 
the Chinese border. The Quyet Tien Prison was one of two 
central-level special detention prisons (trai biet giam) 
estabiished by the MPS Labor Reform or Prisons Management 
Department in the early 1960's as a maximum security hard labor 
camp for captured ARVN/GVN commandos and spies, and for other 
serious national security-related northern political criminals. 
It had one main camp, K-1 and an annex known as the K-2 Tuyen 
Quang Prison. K-1 eventually had three detention zones (A, B, 
0). During the period 1961-1964, with two exceptions, all 
ARVN/GVN commando-spies captured north of Nghe An Province were 
transferred in stages to Quyet Tie~ after being tried, 
convicted on espionage charges, and sentenced by military 
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.tribunals. They were joined in 1964/1965 by a group of.l5 
Taiwanese commandos· who were captured in Quang Ninh Province in 
July 1963. In 1965, all convicted ARVN/GVN commando-spies with 
sentences of 15 years to life were transferred to Quyet Tien 
from Central Prison No. 3 in Nghe An Province. They were 
joined in 1966 by another group of ARVN/GVN commando-spies· who 
had been sent to the Yen.Tho or Yen Hoa Prisons, later combined 
into the Central Tan Lap Prison, in Vinh Phu Province in 1965 
from Central Prison No. 3. As of late 1965, there were about 
300 ARVN commando-spies, and 15 Taiwanese commandos held at 
Quyet Tien in Zones A and B. There were no .new arrivals at 
Quyet Tien between. late 1965 and late 1967, when a number of 
doubled ARVN/GVN commando radio operators were transferred to 
Quyet Tien and isolated in its special detention zone (khu biet 
giam) called Zone "0." Quyet Tien received another large group 
of ARVN/GVN commandos in 1'969 from the Yen Tho Prison who had 
been captured after 1965. In late 1969, Quyet Tien received 
its first group of northern political prisoners, who were 
convicted and sentenced for Soviet "revisionism," and who were 
held in Special Detention Zone "0." Quyet Tien did not receiv.e 
its first group of northern civil criminals until late 
1972/early 1973. ARVN and Taiwanese .commandos were transferred 
to Central Prison No. 1 Camp K-4 for pre-release indoctrination 
in late 1972, and returned to Quyet Tien by September 1973. 
During 1974-1977, Quyet Tien held about 600 inmates: 350 
northern political prisoners, 250 ARVN commando-spies, and 15 
Taiwanese commandos. Special Detention Zone "0" had 50 
inmates: 25-30 MPS-doubled ARVN commandos team members, radio 
operators, informant parolees, and a small number of pro-Soviet 
northern "revisionist" cadre who had been arrested in the late 
1960's. In 1976, most Taiwanese· commandos were transferred 'to 
the Quyet Tien K-2 (Tuyen Quang Prison) or to the Central Ha 
Tay Reeducation Camp. The K-2 Tuyen Quang Camp was located two 
kilometers south of Tuyen Quang City in Ha Tuyen Province. It 
was the former French-built Tuyen Quang ·Province PSO prison. 
By mid-1977, all Quyet Tien inmates were moved to the K-2 Tuyen 
Quang Camp. In late 1977, K-2 inmates were transferred to 
Central Reeducation Camp No. 5 in Thanh Hoa Province and K-2 
was closed and dismantled in 1977. Quyet Tien was commanded by 
Senior Captain/Major Nguyen Sang (1964-1973) and Major Nguyen 
Duy Quy (1973-1977). The main Quyet Tien Prison had 200 
personnel assigned to its headquarters staff (30), plans (5), 
education management {25), and security (140) sections. Its 
110-man People's Armed Public Security Forces (PAPSF) company 
was responsible for the external security of the prison and was 
equipped with German Shepherd-type guard dogs. A 30-man 
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internal security platoon manned th~ guard towers, main gate, 
and internal camp patrols. Other than the above noted 
Taiwanese commandos, there were no other foreigners reported in 
detention at the Central Quyet Tien Prison. 

9. Central Tuyen Quang Prison was built in 1977-1978 on 
the grounds of the dismantled·Central Quyet Tien Prison's K-2 
Tuyen Quang Camp. The new concrete structure prison was in 
operation by 1979 and had been expanded into two camps under 
the MOI People's Police Bloc's Prisons Management Police 
Department (KH-6). There were no foreigners reported in 
detention at the new Central Tuyen Quang Prison. 

10. Central Vinh Tien Prison was built in 1962/1963 and 
was located near Ha Giang Cit¥, Ha Tuyen Province. It held 
northern civil and political criminals and on occasion held 
ARVN commando-spies for short periods before they were returned 
to the Central Quyet Tien Prison. There were no foreigners 
reported in.detention at the Central Vinh Tien Prison. 

11. Central Tan Lap Prison (Phu Tho Prison or Yen Ha) was 
located in Song Thao and Yen Lap Districts, Vinh Phu Province, 
and wa-s formed between 1969 and 1972 with the merger of the 
French-built Central Yeri Tho and Yen Hoa Prisons. · During the 
period 1961-1969, the Yen Tho and Yen Hoa Prisons held 
convicted and sentenced ARVN/GVN commando-spies who had been 
captured in the southern PAVN MR-4 provinces of Nghe An, Ha 
Tinh and Quang Binh, and who were first detained at Central 
Prison No. 3 in Nghe An Province. All ARVN/GVN commando-spies 
were transferred in 1966 and 1969 to the Central Quyet Tien 
Prison in Hoang Lien Son Province. 'The Yen Tho and Yen Hoa 
Prisons held northern political criminals. In 1962, a northern 
Catholic seminarian was transferred from Hoa Lo Prison in Hanoi 
with 50 other northerrr political suspects to the Yen Tho Prison 
on a three-year non-trial confinement order which was extended 
for 15 years until his release in 1977. Tan Lap was commanded 
by MOI Lieutenant Colonel Pharo Huy Thuy (1977-1982) and 
Major/Lieutenant Colonel Bui Van Chieu (1978-1982), and had a 
500-man staff which manned seven subcamps (K-1 through K-7) for 
northern male inmates, plus one.camp for northern female 
prisoners. Each camp had a 70-man staff. The headquarters 
camp was located in forrested midlands terrain near mountains 
in an area north of Viet Tri Town, east of the Song Lo River, 
across the Song Day River, northeast of An Lap Village (WJ 
5763) in an aiea called Yen Phu. The K-4 Camp was located 20 
kilometers northwest of the Am Thuong Railroad Station and 
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about two kilometers from the Ben Ngoc Ferry Landing. The K-5 
Camp was at Yen Lap Village in Song Thao District. To reach 
it, inmates debarked at the Am Thuong Railroad Station, took a 
ferry on the Song Hong (Red River) about 1.5 kilomters to the 
Song Thao tributary, then went up the Song Thao about 1.5 
kilometers to the Suoi A-Mai Stream until they debarked at the 
Ben Ngoc Ferry Landing. They then walked about 3.5 kilometers 
to K-5 which ,was in a valley between mountain ranges where the 
French had built a prison before 1954 for Viet Minh prisoners. 
Local residents noted that K-5 was in Yen Lap District. K-4 
was located about four kilometeis from K-5 and K-7 was across 
from the Ben Ngoc Ferry Landing in Song Thao District. As of 
early 1982, Tan Lap held about 4,000 Vietnamese inmates: 3,000 
ARVN/GVN police officers and 1,000 male and female Northern 
criminals. K-1 held 900 ARVN/GVN police officers up to 
lieutenant colonel rank. K-2 had 500 ARVN/GVN police officers 
up to the rank of major. K-3 held 500 ARVN officers. K-4 had 
500 ARVN/GVN police officers. K-5 held 600 ARVN/GVN police 
officers and 300 northern criminals. K-6 had some captured 
ARVN commando spies for a short period (1978-1979) and then 
several hundred northern criminals until it was closed in . 
1981. K-7 was built in 1979 across from the Ben Ngoc Ferry 
Landing in Song Thao District. The women's prison held about 
500 female northern criminals. There were no foreigners 
reported in detention at the Central Tan Lap Prison during the · 
period 1961-1982. 

12. Central Vinh Quang Reeducation Camp (97A/TD63/VQ or 
67A/TD63VQ2) was located 15 kilometers northwest of the Tam Dao 

·Mountain in a valley near Tan Lien Hamlet, Dao Tru Village in 
Tam Dao District, Vinh Phu Province, about three kilometers 
from the Ha Tuyen Province border. It was commanded' by MOI 
Major Nguyen Cac (1981-1982) and had a 300-man staff which 
manned three subordinate camps (A or KA, B or KB, Cor KC) .. 
Each camp had a 70-man staff. At its peak in mid-1978, Vinh 
Quang held about 2,000 ARVN officers and about 1,000 northern 
criminals. "KA" and "KB'' each held 1,000 ARVN officers and 100 
northern criminals, while "KC" had BOO northern civil 
criminals. By September 1981, the total number of ARVN inmates 
for Vinh Quang had decreased to about 600. In October 1982, 
the last 200 ARVN officers were transferred to the MOI Central 
Nam Ha Reeducation Camp. Other ARVN officers had either been 
released or transferred to MOI reeducation camps in the 
·southern SRV. Vinh Quang was then left with about 1,000 
northern criminals, and was in the process of being turned over 
·to the Vinh Phu Province PSO. Various released inmates noted 
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that the "KA" Camp had held U.S. POW's before 1973. The "KA" 
C.amp correlates to one which former u.s: POW's called 
"Dogpatch" or the "Mountain Camp" where 209 U.S. POW's were 
held between May 1972 and January 1973. With the exception of 
these U.S. POW's, no other foreigners were held at the Central 
Vinh Quang Reeducation Camp. 

13. Central Nam Ha Reeducation Camp (~5A/TD63iNH.or Ba 
Sao Reeducation Camp) was located.near Ba Sao and Phu Ly 
Villages, 10 kilometers west of Kim Bang (Phu Ly) District 
Town, Ha Nam ·Ninh Province, about 65 kilometers south of 
Hanoi. Nam Ha was commanded by MOI Lieutenant Colonel Tran 
Manh Xuyen (1975-1981) and MOi Lieutenant Colonel Luu Van Han 
(1984), and had a 500-man staff which manned five subordinate 
camps (A, B, C, D, ME) .. During the period August 1976-1981, 
Nam Ha held about 4,000 Vietnamese inmates. Camp-"A" held 
about 1,500 ARVN officers/GVN officials: BOO field grade 
officers, 500 junior grade officers, 200 GVN senior officials, 
ministers, national. assemblymen, CIO and national police 
officers, politicaL party and religious leaders, chaplains, 
province chiefs, and several general-grade officers. Camp-"B" 
held about 500 ARVN/GVN police officers up to lieutenant 
colonel rank and 500 northern criminals. Camp "C" held 500 
northern criminals. Camp-"D" held 500 northern crimin~ls, and 

·camp-"ME" was a solitary confinement area for some 400 
disciplinary cases. Between 1981 and 1985, ·a special 
translation section was setup with 35 senior ARVN officers 
headed by ARVN Colonel.Lai Due Chuan (former J-1, ARVN), who 
worked on translating captured U.S. military documents in a 
project supervised by MND Research Department Senior Colonel 
Cao Nham. As of early 1985, only 500 ARVN/GVN officials 
remained at Nam Ha after others were either released or 
transferred to camps in the.southern SRV. In March 1987, the 
Hanoi press noted the visit of the first Western reporter 
Swedish journalist Janne Bengtsson to the Nam Ha Camp which 
held about 350 ARVN/GVN inmates including Colonel Lai Due Chuan 
and an unnamed former head of the ARVN Military Security 
Service who was working for the General Staff in Hanoi. 
Various released inmates noted that one section of Nam Ha had 
held U.S. POW's before 1973. One former senior-level GVN 
inmate provided hearsay information subsourced to a Northern 
criminal inmate about the alleged imprisonment of a group of 
U.S. pilots, ~ho had been moved from Camp "A" to a small house, 
used as an apricot liquor factory about 1.5 kilometers from 
Camp "A" before the arrival of the first group of 200 GVN 
officials at Nam Ha from the southern SRV on 11 August 1976. 
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The Nam Ha £acility correlates to one which was called the 
"Rockpile" by former U.S. POW inmates who noted it was adjacent 
to a large prison complex for Vietnamese prisoners. The 
"Rockpile" was a newly built cell bloc opened in March 1971 for 
U.S. POW's who were held in there until 28 January 1973 when 
they were transferred to the Central Hoa Lo aka Hanoi Hilton 
Prison. Other than this, there were no other foreigners 
reported in detention at the Central Nam· Ha Reeducation Camp. 

14. Central Ha Tay Reeducation Camp (T-52 or 52A/TD63/HT) 
was located near Kilometer Marker 52. (KM-52) from Hanoi about 
10 kilometers south of Ha Dong City near Thuong Trang Hamlet, 
Binh Da Village, Thanh Oai District, Ha Son ~inh Province. The 
Ha Tay Camp (WJ 8412) was commanded by MOI ·Major Ngu.yen Van Day 
(1978-1982) and MOI Lieutenant Colonel Nguyen Van Mo (1982) and 
had a 250~man staff'which manned three camps (A, B, F). Each 
camp had a 70-man staff. During the period July 1978-1982, Ha 
Tay held about 1,200 v{etnamese inmates. Camp-"A" held about 
850 ARVN/GVN national police and CIO officers, 450 junior 
grade, 150 colonels, 240 lieutenant colonels, and 20.majors. 
Camp-"8" had about 200 northern criminals. Camp-"F" was a 
maximum security solitary confinement area wnich held about 100 
senior ARVN/GVN officials, 30 generals, 20 national 
assemblymen, and 25 political party leaders. In 1983, ·all ARVN 
and GVN inmates were transferred to the Central Nam Ha 
Reeducation Camp leaving Ha Tay with only northern criminals. 
Some ARVN commando-spies, who were captured during 1961-1971, 
were held at Ha Tay during October 1974-0ctober 1976 and June 
1978-May 1979. Some Taiwanese commandoes were transferred from 
the Central Quyet Tien Prison to Ha Tay in 1976. In May 1979, 
the ARVN commando-spies arid the Taiwanese commandos were 
transferred to the Central Thanh Phong Reeducation Camp's K-4 
Thanh Lam Camp which held parolees. Ha Tay was a model 
showcase camp for foreign delegations and visitors. About 15 
foreign delegations visited the camp annually during the period 
1979-1982. With the exception of the above noted Taiwanese· 
commandos, no other foreigners were reported in detention at 
the Central Ha Tay Reeducation Camp. One northern bo~t refugee 
provided information about the alleged presence during 
1982-1985 of 50 to 70 U.S. POW's at Camp 52, which was 
subsourced to MOI Reeducation Department (Cue Lao Cai) Director 
Colonel Vo Dinh Nhan.in May 1985.· Colonel Nhan reportedly said 
that MOI Camp 52 held between 50 and 70 U.S.· POW's. This same 
source noted that Camp 52 was administered by the MOI in an 
area ab·out 200 meters off National Route l at KM-52 ·south of 
Hanoi. 
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15. Central Thanh Phong Reeducation Camp was located near 
Thanh Phong and Thanh Lam Villages in Nhu Xuan District about 
BO kilometers northwest of Thanh Hoa City, Thanh Hoa Province, 
near the Central Thanh Cam Reeducation Camp. It was commanded 
by MOI. Lieutenant Colonel Nguyen Van Thuy ( 19B0-19B3) 'and his 
deputy, Lieutenant Colonel To Bao Oanh (19B0-19Bl), and had a 
350-man staff which manned five subordinate camps (K-1 through 
K-5). Each camp had a 70-man staff. During 1979-19B3, Thanh 
Phong had about 2, 700 inmates: 1, 000 ARVN officers, 300 ARVN 
and Taiwanese commando-spies captured during 1961-1971, and 
about 1,400 northern criminals. Its K-1 Camp held about·250 
ARVN and Taiwanese commando-spies who were transferred from 
Central Reeducation Camp No. 5 in May 1979 and about 150 
northern criminals. K-2 had about 500 ARVN officers and 100 
northern criminals. K-3 had 500 northern criminals. K-4 had 
400 parolees, including 45 ARVN commando-spies and some 
Taiwanese commandos, who were paroled to K-4 in May 1979 from 
the Central Ha Tay Reeducation Camp. K-5 had 500 ARVN and 300 
northern criminals. By August 19B2, about half of the 300 ARVN 
commando spies had been released. The last 120 non-criminal 
inmates, 40 GVN CIO/police; 50 ARVN commando .spies, 15 Lao Vang 
Pao commando spies, and 15 Taiwanese commando spies, were 
transferred to Central Prison No. 3 in June 19B3. Thong Phong 
was then closed down and consolidated with the Thanh Cam 
Reeducation Camp. Other than the above noted Royal Lao Vang 
Pao and Taiwanese commando-spies, there were rio other 
foreigners reported in detention at the Central Thong Phong 
Reeducation Camp. · 

16. Central Thanh Cam Reeducation Camp (90A/TD63/TC) was 
located 70 kilometers northwest of the Thanh Hoa City Railroad 
Station in the mountains near ~he Central Thanh Phong 
Reeducation Camp. It was commanded by MOl Major Le Van Su 
(1977-19B2) and Senior Captain Nguyen Le Xuan Thuc 
(19B2-19B3). It had a 400-man staff which manned five 
subordinate camps (K-1 through K-5). Each camp had an BO-man 
staff. Thanh Cam held about 2,500 Vietnamese inmates, northern 
ci vi 1 and po li ti.cal criminals, and PAVN deserters. As of 19BO, 
it held about BOO ARVN/GVN police officers who were released or 
transferred to other camps by March 19B3. There were no 
foreigners reported in detention at the Central Thanh Cam Camp. 

17. Central Cam Thuy Reeducation Camp was located 70 
kilometers west of Thanh Hoa City, and was composed of two 
camps (Kl, K2). As of 19B4-19B6, Cam Thuy had about 2,700 
Vietnamese inmates.· K-1 had 1,800 northern political 
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criminals, including boat escapees, and about 60 ARVN/GVN 
Catholic and Protestant Chaplains. K-2 held about 800 
Sino-Vietnamese and San Dieu Tribesmen who were accused of 
spying for China~ One source claimed he saw two Caucasians at 
the Cam Thuy Detention Center Zone Z near Cam Thuy Village 
during the period late 1980 or early 1981 to June 1981. 
Another northern boat refugee provided hearsay information 
subsourced to an SRV cargo truck dr.iver about the transport in 
early March ·1982 of three or four dozen handcuffed Caucasian 
prisoners, presumed by the truck driver to pe Americans, from 
th~ Cam Thuy Reeducation Camp in Thanh Hoa Province to the Dong 
Vai Reeducation Camp in Quang Ninh Province. This person not~d 
that the Cam Thuy Reeducation Camp was also known as · 
Reeducation Camp 90A/TD63, which was located on·top of a hill. 
in Cam Thuy about ten kilometers from Thanh Hoa City via Route 
15 arid about 20 kilometers west of the Cam Thuy railroad 
station. Prior to 1975, the Cam Thuy Camp only held Northern 
inmates who had committed grave civil offenses and after 1975, 
it held ARVN officers in compartmented areas. 

18. Central Quang Ninh Reeducation Camp (Dong Vai Prison, 
Hoanh Bo Prison, or 60A/TD63/QN) was a French-built prison 
about 12 kilometers west of Han Gai City near Dong Vai (YJ 
2030) in Hoanh Bo District, Quang Ninh Province. It h~d a 
200-man staff which manned two subordinate camps (KA, KB). 
Prior to May-June 1976, it held northern criminals who had been 
tried and sentenced to more than two years of imprisonment. 
Most were transferred to other facilities to make room for 
ARVN/GVN inmates from the southern SRV in mid-1976. B.etween · 
June 1976 and December 1978 it held about 1,000 Vietnamese 
inmates, including 20 ARVN field grade officers, 60 GVN 
national police colonels, 100 GVN CIO officers, 200 GVN 
national police officers, 100 GVN civil servants and 300 
northern civil criminals. By August 1978, all ARVN/GVN inmates 
had been transferred to other camps in the northern SRV leaving 
it with.only northern civil criminals. The camp was evacuated 
in late 1978 before the 1979 Chinese border attacks and was 
later transferred to the control of the Quang Ninh Province 
PSO. There were no foreigners reported in detention at the 
Central Quang Ninh Reeducation Camp during the period 
1976-1988. One northern boat refugee provided hearsay 
information subsourced to an SRV cargo truck driver about the 
transport in early March 1982 of three or four dozen handcuffed 
Caucasian prisoners, presumed by the truck driver ~o be 
Americans, from the Cam Thuy Reeducation Camp in Thanh Hoa 
Province to the Dong Vai Reeducation Camp in Quang Ninh 
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Province. This person noted that the Dong Vai Camp was a MOI 
central-level camp which was located near Dong Dang Town in an 
area called Dong Vai and that it held northern inmates who had 
committed grave civil offenses and who had been sentenced to 
ten or more years of hard labor. A second northern boat 
refugee provided hearsay information on an unknown number of 
alleged U.S. POW's, including ·one colonel, who were held at the 
Dong Vai Camp as of 1977-1978 and who had all been moved out of 
the Dong Vai Camp in 1978 to an unknown location. According to 
this second person, the Dong Vai Camp was located about 124 
kilometers northeast of Lang Bang (YJ 1926) in Hoanh Bo 
District and had its Bai Muoi or Dong Muoi Camp annex in the 
Cao Thang Ward (YJ 1920) of Hon Gai City. 

19. Central Trai Sau Camp was located near Trai Loc Dam, 
Hong Son Hamlet, Yen Sinh Village, Dong Trieu District, Quang 
Ninh Province. Trai Sau was built in 1981 to hold northern 
political criminals, Chinese POW's, and serious PAVN criminal 
offenders. Other than the Chinese POW's, no other foreigners 
were reported in detention at the Central Trai Sau Camp. 

20. Central Phi Liet Prison was located 25 kilometers 
northwes't of Thuy Nguyen District Town off Route 14 near the 
Ben Dun River in Lien Khe Village, Haiphong Province. 'Phi Liet 
was built in 1982 anq was administered by the MOl's Prisons 
Management Police Department. During the period 1982-1986, 
about 700 Vietnamese inmates were organized into 14 production 
units (doi san xuat); and, by 1988, it had about 1,800 
Vietnamese inmates, all northerners, assigned to 20 production 
units. Of the 1,800 inmates in 1988, 200 with PAVN criminal 
offenders, 60 were MOI criminal offenders, 50 were corrupt SRV 
cadres, 500 were boat·escapees, and 1,000 were male and female 
civil criminals. There were·no foreigners reported in 
detention at the Central .Phi Liet Prison during the period 
1982-1986. 

21. The Quang Ninh Province Prison was also known as 
Temporary Detention Camp 14; (Lan-14). It was built in 1975 
with an East German prison design, and was administ~red by the 
Quang Ninh Province PSO. It had a 90-man staff under the 
command of Captain Hoang Ngo and was located in Ha Lam Ward off 
Route 18 about eight kilometers northeast of Hon Gai· City. 
With one exception, it held only northern civil criminals and 
boat escapees during the period 1979-January 1991. The 
exception occurred in 1983 when it held about 40 arrested 

~ Chinese spies. Its camp inmate population fluctuated between 
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300 and 1,200 northern inmates, civil criminals and boat 
refugees, who had been tried and sentenced to less than two 
years of imprisonment. Inmates were also held at its 
subordinate Hang Son and Hang Luon Camps. The Hang ·Luon Camp 
(YJ 2618) held about 1,000 Vietnamese inmates, all boat 
escapees, as of November 1987. There were no foreigners 
reported in detention at the Quang Ninh Province Prison. 

22. The Haiphong Province Prison was also known as Prison 
175, .the Nguyen Duri Canh Prison, and the Tran Phu Prison. It 
was administered by the Haiphong Province PSO at 175 Tran Phu 
Street (later renamed as part of Nguyen Due Canh Street) in 
Haiphong City. Its current address is 125 Nguyen Due Canh 
Street, Haiphong City. It held about 2,000 northern civil 
criminals, and two Chinese (not further identified) during at 
least the period May 1979-February 1982. It had about 1,200 
northern Vietnamese inmates, including 500 SRV state employees, 
during the period December 1983-January 1985. The Haiphong PSO 
PA-24 Security Interrogation-Investigations Office and the 
Haiphong PSO PC-16 Police Interrogation-Investigations Office 
were co-located inside the prison. As of 1989, PA-24·was 
headed by Nguyen Truong Ninh. Overflow inmates were held in 
the Cay Thi Prison which was located in KienAn District. 
Other than the two noted Chinese inmates, there were no other 
foreigners reported in detention at the Haiphong Province 
Prison. 

23. Thanh Hoa Province Reeducation Camp 974 was located 
eight kilometers from Vinh Loc Town, about 65 kilometers from 
Thanh Hoa City, and apout 20 kilometers from Central 
Reeducation Camp No. 5 (Lam Son) in Thanh Hoa Province. Camp 
974 was built in September 1974 as a severe hard labor camp for 
arrested, tried and sentenced SRV.and PAVN cadre. There were 
no foreigners reported in detention at Camp 974. 
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Ministries of Interior and National Defense 
Prisons and Reeducation Camps 

(Southern SRV Except Ho Chi Minh City) 

1. Following the communist takeover of South Vietnam on 
30 April 1975, the Ministries ·of Interior (MOI) and: National 
D~fense (MND) established forward headquarters in Ho Chi Minh 
City (HCMC), which were ~tructured along the same lines as that 
of their parent ministerial headquarters in Hanoi. The MOI 
forward headquarters was first known as the MOI Representative 
Office for· South Vietnam and later as ·the MOI Permanent Office 
for South Vietnam; however, it is more commonly known as 
MOI-B. The MOI-B was responsible for all provincial, major 
city and special region public security offices (PSO's) in the 
southern SRV from Dac Lac and Phu Khanh Provinces southward to 
Minh Hai Province. The MOI headquarters in Hanoi had 
jurisdiction over all other southern provinces in central 
Vietnam from Gia Lai-Kontum and Nghi'a Binh Provinces northward 
through the former demilitarized zone province of Binh Tri 
Thien. Wi~hin their areas of jurisdiction, the MOI 
headquarters and MOI-B were responsible for the direct 
administration and management of their own central-level 
prisons, reeducation camps, and other detention facilities. 
Both provided staff guidance, direction, training, personnel, 
and logistical support to major city, provincial, and special 
region PSO prisons management offices and their various 
detention facilities. 

2. On the military side, the MND headquarters in·Hanoi 
had jurisdiction over the southern provinces in central Vietnam 
through the· People's 'Ar.med Forces of Vietnam (PAVN) Military 
Region 5 (MR-5) h~adquarters in Da Nang, Quang Nam-Da Nang 
Prqvince. The MND forward headquarters in HCMC had 
jurisdiction over the rest' of the southern SRV. At least three 
MND entities have had a history of past involvement with 
prisons. They are the MND General Political Department's Enemy 
Military Proselytizing Department (Cue Dich Van/CDV), Military 
Justice Department (Cue Quan Phap/MJD), and Military· Security 
Department (Cue Bao Ve Quan Doi/MSD). In the southern SRV, the 
MJD and the MSD have at least one military prison facility of 
their own within PAVN MR-5, MR-7, MR-9, and HCMC which. are 
subordinate to the MR-5, MR-7, ·MR-9 and HCMC Military Command 
Political Staff Department Military Jtistice and Military 
Security Offices. The CDV has no currently known detention 
facilities in the southern SRV. Although overtly 'under the MND 
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General Political Department, the MSD.was the MOl's K-32 
Military Security Department and the CDV was the MOl's K-30 
Enemy Military Proselytizing Department. 

3. .Following the communist takeover of South Vietnam on 
30 April 1975, the MND military services (CDV, MJD, MSD) were 
involved with the handling of some one million plus ARVN/GVN 
(Army of the Republic of Vietnam/Government of Vietnam) 
personnel. Available reporting notes that the PAVN was given 
responsibility for the administration of a reeducation camp 
system in the southern SRV for ARVN f-rom May 1975 to 1977 when 
all reeducation camps for ARVN were transferred to MOI 
control. Reporting indicates that the ·CDV and the MJD were 
given leading roles,· and while reporting identified camps under 
PAVN control, the parent PAVN agency was rarely specified. 

4. Reporting nob:i!d that PAVN Group 875 was created in 
August 1975 under the HCMC Military Management Committee's 
Reeducatio·n Board to supervise the reeducation of ARVN 
personnel who had been assigned to the former ARVN Saigon 
Capital Military Region. PAVN Group 875 had several camps 
under its jurisdiction in HCMC and in adjacent Dong Nai 
Province. PAVN Group 500 was formed under the PAVN MR-7 
Reeducation Management Office to administer and supervise a 
number of reeducation camps for ARVN personnel in Dong Nai, 
Song Be and Tay Ninh Provinces, and. in the HCMC area. One 
former CDV major noted that the MR-7 Reeducation Management 
Office was headed by CDV Colonel Bui Thiep and his two 
deputies, CDV Lieutenant Coloneis Pham Dinh Thu and Pham Ban. 
In February 1977, t~e Vietnamese press identified Colonel Bui 
Thiep as the MR-7 Reeducation Service Director. During an 
interview, Colonel Thiep s·tated that 21,000 ARVN junior 
officers were still in reeducation from the MR-7 and the 
Saigon-Gia Dinh area. Other reporting noted that the MJD only 
provided external guard force personnel for ARVN reeducation 
camps between April 1975 and June 1977 and was involved with 
those camps that had an "L" or "LT" prefixed numerical 
designation. "L" and "LT" were abbreviations used to designate 
PAVN-administered Inter-Camp (Lien Trai) reeducation camps for 
ARVN personnel within at least MR-7, MR-9 and HCMC. Although 
the MJD provided external guard force personnel, the MOI was 
responsible for camp administration, camp inmate records 
maintenance, interrogations, and indoctrination. In June 1977, 
MJD responsibilities for reeducation camp guard force personnel 
were turned over to the MOI KH-6.Prisons Management Police 
Department. 
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5. Information on the MOl and MND prisons systems in the 
southern SRV is limited. All provincial PSO's and subordinate 
district PSO's have their own prisons and detention .facilities, 
although only a few of these facilities have been commented 
upon in reporting reviewed by this Agency. Uriless specific~lly 
noted, foreign prisoners were not detained in most of these 
facilities. Facilities. in the HCMC metr-opolitan area are 
excluded from this section and are the subject of a separate 
section. If available, UTM map grid coordinates have been 
provided as well as dates of information. ·All MND-administered 
reeducation camps were closed by 1978 and most were transferred 
to local provincial PSO control. Others were converted into 
PAVN facilities and some were torn down and razed. For ease of 
reference, all MOI and MND "prisons, reeducation camps, and 
de"tention camps are listed under alphabetized province names. 

An Giang Province 

1. Chi Lang Reeducation Camp or Inter-Camp 2 (Lien Trai 
2/LT-2): May 1975-November 1977. It was administered by the 
PAVN Military Region 9 (MR-9) 4th Division for ARVN detainees. 
Inter-Camp 2 consisted of five camps called Areas 5 through 9 
and was located in the former ARVN 4th Corps Chi Lang Training 
Center near Tri Ton District Township about 30 kilometers west 
of Provincial Route 9. I.t was about 20 kilometers southeast of 
Chau Doc District Town and about 60 kilometers southwest of 
Long Xuyen City. The camp system held at its peak up to 3,000 
ARVN officers. As of early 1976, it held about 1,400 ARVN 
inmates. Chi Lang was closed in November 1977 because of the 
Cambodian border situation. Most inmates were transferred to 
the MR-9 Vuon Dao and Bac Hoa Reeducation Camps in Tien Giang 
Province. The Canal Nti. B Reeducation Camp in Kien Giang 
Province was subordinate to Chi Lang aka Inter-Camp 2 and was 
transferred after 1977 to the control of the Kien Giang 
Province PSO. The Chi Lang Camp was converted into a MR-9 
Training Center. No foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this camp. 
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2. E-59 or Ngo Bo Lo Gach Reeducation Camp: April 
1977-November 1978. The camp was located in Sao Luoi Hamlet, 
Tuong Phi Village, Tri Ton District, about 40 kilometers 
southeast of Chau Doc City. The camp was administered by the 
PAVN MR-9 4th Division and held about 400 ARVN company grade 
officers. No foreign nationals were reported in detention at 
this camp. 

3. That Not Airfield Camp: May 
camp was used to detain ARVN inmates. 
is available and rio foreign nationals 
detention at this· camp. 

1975-August 1976. The 
No further information 

were reported in 

4. Long Xuyen Reeducation Camp (circa WS 3037). ··The camp 
was used to detain ARVN inmates. No foreign nationals were 
reported in detentirin at this camp. 

5. Long Xuyen City Prison: June-August 1975. The former 
GVN An Giang Province Prison held 1,500 ARVN/GVN prisoners 
during this period and was PAVN administered until 1978 when 
control was transferred to the An Giang Province PSO. On 8 May 
1975, Herman McDonald, a black American civilian who was living 
in the area with his Vietnamese. family, was arrested at the 
Nang Cu Church and was detained at t~is prison for a short 
period before be1ng transferred to an unknown camp. McDonald, 
a former u.s. Army sergeant and helicopter crewman, was 
expelled from Vietnam on 1 August 1976 and flown out of HCMC on 
a French evacuation flight with"49 other stranded Americans and 
dependents. With the except of McDonald, no other foreign 
nationals were reported in detention ~t this camp .. 

6. Chau Doc or Kham Lon Prison: 1977-1989. It was the 
former French-built GVN Province Prison (WS 1382) and was 
administered by the Chau Doc City PSO under the command of 
Nguyen Tuyen or Nam Tien (1977-1983). It held an average of 
500 male and female Vietnamese inmates, former ARVN/GVN 
political prisoners and civil criminals, and was converted in 
1989 into a Chau Doc City PSO Temporary Detention Camp (Trai 
Tam Giu) pre-trial facility which was authorized to hold 
inmates without trial or sentencing for up to two months. No 
foreign nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

7. Nui Cam Reeducation Camp: July-August 1981. As of 
August 1981, it was located at Nui Cam (WS 0262) in That Son 
District and held about 300 Cambodian and Vietnamese border 
crossers. With the exception of Cambodian inmates, no other 
foreign nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 
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Ben Tre Province 

1. K-18 Reeducation Camp: 1984. It ·was opened in 1984 
in Ben Tre Province. K-18 was a MOI-B facility, administered 
by the Ben Tre Province PSO. No foreign nationals were 
reported in detention at this camp. 

2. K-20 Reeducation Camp or Chau Binh Reeducation Camp:· 
July 1975-August 1988. K-20 was located at Chau Binh Village, 
Giang Trom District, northeast of the road between Giang Trom 
(XS 6523) and Ba Tri (XS 7510) with the Ba Lai River on its 
northern perimeter about 10 kilometers northeast of Giang Tram 
District Town and about 21 kilometers northeast of Ben Tre. 
City. K-20 was an MOI-B facility which was administered by the 
Ben Tre Province PSO. K-20 had a 40-man staff. During the 
period June 1981-August 1985, K-20 was commanded by Senior 
Captain Nguyen Van Het or Muoi Tan Cong and his deputy, Senior 
Captain Bui Van Xa or Tu Nghia. As of August 1985, it held 
about 500 Vietnamese inmates: 300 civil criminals, 125 
ARVN/GVN political prisoners, and 75 boat escapees. As of May 
1986, it had about 200 Vietnamese inmates, mostly boat 
escapees. No foreign nationals were re~orted in detention at 
this camp. 

3. K-21 Reeducation Camp: 1976-August 1985. K-21 was 
located near Thanh Phu District Township (XR 7890} and was 
administered by the Ben Tre Province PSO. As of August 1965, 
it held about 500 Vietnamese inmates: 300 civil criminals,· 125 
ARVN/GVN political prisoners, and 75 boat escapees. No foreign 
nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

4. K-22 Labor Production Camp: 1982-August 1988. K-22 
was located along the Co Chien River in Thanh.Phu District 
about 120 kilometers southeast of Ben Tre City and was 
administered by the Ben Tre Province PSO. K-22 was commanded 
by Major Nguyen Thanh Long, had a 40-man staff, and held about 
300 Vietnamese inmates, boat escapees and civil criminals. No 
foreign nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

5. K-24 Reeducation Camp: January 1983-August 1988. 
K-24 was most likely administered by the Ben Tre Province PSO 
for Vietnamese inmates. No foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this camp. 
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6. K-26 Reeducation Camp: January 1983-August 1988. 
K-26 was located at Phu Son Village (XS 3331) in Cho Lach 
District. K-26 was administered by the Ben Tre Province PSO 
and was commanded by Major Doan Van Trung. K-26 held about 125 
Vietnamese inmates: 50 civil criminals and 75 boat escapes. 
No foreign nationals were. reported in detention at this camp. 

7. Huang My Reeducation Camp: May 1975-1978. The camp 
was located near Huang My Village about 35 kilometers southwest 
of True Giang District Town and was administered by the PAVN. 
It was commanded by PAVN Senior Captain Le Van Thep and when it 
closed down in 1978 about BOO ARVN second and first lieutenants 
were transferred to the K-20 Reeducation Camp in Ben Tre 
Province. No foreign nationals were reported in detention at 
this camp. 

8. F-15 or Ben Tranh Reeducation Camp: May 1975-1982. 
It was located about nine to 15 kilometers southeast of Ben Tre 
City along the Ham Luong River at Phuoc Long Village in Chau 
Thanh District. F-15 was administered by the Ben Tre Province 
PSO and as of August 1977 was commanded by Senior Captain 
Nguyen Tbanh Hung (Hai Thanh Hung), who had a 40-man staff. 
F-15 initially functioned as a processing center for ARVN and 
GVN detainees. As of August 1977, F-15 held about 400 GVN 
village chiefs, popular forces outpost commanders, provincial· 
civil servants, and about 30 ARVN junior grade officers. No 
foreign nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

9. Cau Ngang Reeducation Camp: 1981. It was 
administered by the Cau Ngang·District PSO and held about 300 
Vietnamese inmates, boat escapees and civil criminals. No 
foreign nationals were reported in detention at this .camp. 

10. Thorn Reeducation Camp: May 1975-February 1977. It 
was administered by PAVN near Thorn Village about five 
kilometers west of Mo Cay District Township for about 600 ARVN 
junior grade officers until it was closed in February 1977 at 
which time about 150 ARVN officers were transferred to the Chi 
Lang Reeducation Camp in An Giang Province. No foreign 
nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

11. Ben Tre City .Prison: June 1975 to date.· It is the 
former GYN Province Prison located in the southwest section of 
Ben Tre City. Since June 1975, it has been administered by the 
Beri Tre City PSO with a 30-man staff. No foreign nationals 
were reported in detention at this camp. 
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12. Due Ba Tang Reeducation Camp: June 1975-May 1976. 
It was administered by the Ba Tri District PSO under the 
command of Senior Captain Nguyen Thanh Tam (Sau Tam), and was 
located in the site of a former GVN Chieu Hoi (Rallier) 
Center. The Camp held about 250 ARVN and GVN National Police 
junior grade officers and GVN ~amlet and village level 
officials until it was closed sometime after May 1976. 'No 
foreign nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

13. Ba Tri Ly Women's Center (Trung Tam Ba Tri Ly): 
May-September 1982. · It was located in the center of Ben Tre 
City and was primarily used as a women's detention facility by 
the Ben Tre Province PSO. As of September 1982, it held about 
750 female inmates and.about 150 male youths less than 15 years 
old. No foreign nationals were reported in detention at this 
camp. 

14. Temporary Detention Camp "A": May 1983-July 1985. 
It was administered by the Ben Tre Province PSO in an area 
about one kilometer northwest of Ben Tre City and was commanded 
by Major Anh Tu who had a 20-man staff. It held about 400 
Vietnamese inmates, mostly boat escapees. No foreign nationals 
were reported in detention at this camp. 
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Binh Tri Thien Province 

1. Hoang Cat Reeducation Camp: 1982-1985. It was 
administered by the Binh Tri thien Province PSO in an area 
about 140 kilometers northwest of Hue City in Cam Nghia 
Village, Cam· Lo ·District, off Route 9. It was composed of four 
subcamps (Hoang Cqt, Xuong Giay, Vinh Thuy, Xoa) and by 
mid-1985 held about 900 Vietnamese inmates. The main Hoang Cat 
Camp held about 700 inmates, 600 civil criminals and 50 ARVN 
NCO's and officers up to lieutenant colonel rank. ·The Xuong 
Giay Camp was located four kilometers north of the main Hoang 
Cat Camp and held about 150 civil criminals. The Vinh Thuy 
Camp was located 80 kilometers north of the main Hoang Cat Camp 
in present day known Quang Binh Province and was disbanded in 
February 1985~ The Xoa Camp was located 16 kilometers 
southwest of the main Hoang Cat Camp, and held about 50 civil 
criminals. No foreign nationals were reported in detention at 
this camp. 

2. Binh Dien Reeducation Camp: February 1978-March 
1987. It was administered by the Binh Tri Thien PSO in an area 
eight kilometers west of Binh Dien Village in Huong Tra 
District, and 15 kilometers southwest of Hue City. It 
consisted of five subcamps (1 through 5) and a female 
rehabilitation camp. It held at one time about 2,000 
ARVN/police officers. As of June 1980, Camp, 1 held about 300 
ARVN officers; Camp 2 held about 300 ARVN/GVN police junior 
officers; Camp 3 held about 600 ARVN junior grade first 
lieutenants; Camp 4 held an unknown number of ARVN captains and 
field grade officers; and Camp 5 held about 300 ARVN second 
lieutenants. Camp 1 and Camp 2 inmates were released during 

.June-October 1980; Camp 3 inmates were released by late 1981; 
and Camp 5 inmates had been released as of October 1982. After 
December 1982, the Binh Dien Camp held about 340 ARVN captains 
and field grade officers. As of July 1985, it held only civil 
criminals, boat escapees, and political prisoners. No foreign 
nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

3. Ai Tu·Reeducation Camp: June 1975-August 1978. It 
was administered by the PAVN in an area about 10 kilometers 
west-northwest of Quang Tri City and consisted of five subcamps 
(K-1 through K-5). It held at one time about 2,500 ARVN 
officers. The Ai Tu Camp was closed in either August or 
December 1978 after most detainees had been released. The last 
group of 500 ARVN captains and field grade officers were 
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transferred to the Binh Dien Reeducation Camp near Hue City in 
December 1978. No foreign nationals were r~ported in detention 
at this camp. 

4. Con Tien Reeducation Camp: July 1975-June 1977. It 
was established in July 1975 about six kilometers from a former 
U.S. military base adjacent to the DMZ near Con ~ien Village, 
Cam Lo District in former GVN Quang Tri ·Province. It was 
administered by the PAVN and held about 700 ARVN officers in 
three subcamps (T-3, T-5, T-7). The camp was closed in June 
1977 when its last group of 300 ARVN junior and field grade 
officers were transferred to the Ai Tu Reeducation Camp. No 
foreign nationals· were reported in detention at this camp. 

5. Lao Baa or Khe Sanh Reeducation Camp: March-November 
1975. It was administered by the PAVN and held about 350 ARVN 
officers up to lieutenant colonel rank near the Lao border ·and 
about 20 ki~ometers west of Khe Sanh off of National Route 9. 
No foreign nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

6. Trieu Hoa Reeducation Camp: April-October 1975. It 
was administered by the PAVN at An Long Hamlet, Trieu Hoa 
Village, Trieu Phong District, Quang Tri Province, and was used 
as a processing center for about 700 ARVN/GVN personnel until 
October 1975 when it was closed. No foreign nationals were 
reported in· detention at this camp. 

7. Takon Reeducation Camp: June-July 1975. It was 
administered by the PAVN Quang Tri Province Unit at Khe Sanh 
Village, Huang Hoa District, 16 kilometers from a former U.S. 
Marine base and two kilometers east of the Lao border. TQe 
camp was established by the PAVN after the January 1973 Paris 
Ceasefire Agreement and was closed down in July 1975 with 300 
ARVN inmates transferred to the Con Tien Reeducation Camp. No 
foreign nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

8. Dong Son.Reeducation Camp: 1980-1985. It was 
administered by the Binh Tri Thien Province PSO and was 
commanded by Major Nguyen Ngoc Lai who had a 150-man staff. 
The camp was located 15 kilometers southwest of Dong Hoi Town 
(XE 7332) in currently known Quang Binh Province. In 1980, it 
received an unknown number of ARVN/GVN inmates from the Hoang 
Cat Reeducation Camp. During 1982-1984, it held. 720 Vietnamese 
inmates: 400 civil criminals, 300 boat escapees, and 20 
women. No foreign nationals were reported in detention at this 
camp. 

9. On 30 June 1989, Binh Tri Thien Province was divided 
into three provinces, which are currently named Quang Binh 
Province, Quang Tri Province, and Thua Thien-Hue Province. 
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Cuu Long Province 

1. Ben Gia Reeducation Camp: May 1975-1985. It was 
administered by the Cuu Long Province PSO under the command of 
Lieutenant Colonel Huynh Quang Tru (Muoi Rua), who had a 
200-man staff. It was located in an area about 60 kilometers 
southeast of Tra Vinh City near Long Huu Village in Duong Hai 
District and was composed of two subcamps (1 and 2). As of 
1981, it held about 1,000 Vietnamese inmates: 500 ARVN 
officers, 400 Phoenix personnel, and 100 police officers. As 
of 1985, it held about 300 Vietnamese inmates: 100 criminal, 
100 resistance, and 100 boat escapees. No foreign nationals· 
were reported in detention at this camp. 

2. Cuu Long Province Prison or Vinh Long City Jail (Kham 
Duong Thi Xa Vinh Long): It was located adjacent to the Vinh 
Long City market and was the former GVN Vinh Long Province 
Prison. As of October 1984, it held about 1,000 Vietnamese 
inmates: civil criminals, boat escapees, and political 
prisoners. No foreign nationals were reported in detention at 
this camp. 

3. Dua Do Reeducation Camp: May 1975-April 1976. It was 
located near Don Hamlet, Nhi Long Village, Can Long District, 
about 20 kilometers south of Can Long District Town. It was 
administered by the Can Long District PSO, and held about 650 
GVN hamlet, village and district officials. As of March 1986, 
it had become the Can Long District PSO detention facility for 
civil crimin~ls. No foreign nationals ~ere reported in 
detention at this camp. 

4. Thong Nhut Prison or Tra Vinh City Jail: December 
1985-March 1986. It was located 600 meters southeast of Duong 
Hai District Town and was administered by the Duong Hai 
District PSO with a 40-man staff. As of December 1985, it· held 
about 300 Vietnamese inmates: 150 boat escapees, 120 civil 
criminals, and 30 political prisoners. No foreign nationals 
were reported in detention at this camp. 

5. Hien Thanh Agriculture Worksite: It was located seven 
kilometers north of Duong Hai District Town and was 
administered by the Duong Hai District PSO with a 20-man 
staff. In 1985, it held about 500 Vie~namese inmates: 300 
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boat escapees and 200 civil criminals. As of February 1986, it 
held about 300 Vietnamese inmates: 100 boat escapees and 200 
civil criminals. No foreign nationals were reported in· 
detention at this camp. 

6. Long Ho Reeducation Camp: March-October 1985. It was 
administered by the Long Ho District PSO under the command of 
Aspirant Pham Tang with 20-man staff at An Due Village along 
Ipter-Provincial Route 7 about nine kilometers southwest· of 
Vinh Long City. It held about 100 male and female Vietnamese 
boat escapees, civil criminals, and low-level political 
criminals. No fo-reign nationals were reported· in detention at 
this camp. 

7. My Tu Reeducation Camp: 1979-1983. It was 
administered by the PSO between My Tu Village and Tra Cu 
District Township and held about 300 Vietnamese boat escapees 
and civil criminals. No foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this camp. 

8. On 26 December 1991, Cuu Long Province was divided 
into two provinces, which are currently named Vinh Long 
Province and Tra Vinh Province. 
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Dac Lac Province 

1. Meval Reeducation Camp: March 1975-February 1979. It 
was administered by the PAVN and located off Route 430 at Quang 
Nhieu Village in Ban Me Thuot District, 15 kilometers from Ban 
Me Thuot City. Iti mid-1977 it was turned over to the Dac Lac 
Province PSO. As of July 1977, it held 500 ARVN of.ficers and 
GVN personnel of which 100 were transferred in July 1977 to an 

.unknown camp in the northern SRV. As of February 1979, it held 
about 1,200 Vietnamese inmates most of whom were ARVN'/GVN 
police officers or civil criminals who were tried and sentenced 
to more than three years imprisonment. No foreign nationals 
were r~ported in detention at this camp. 

2. A-90 Khue Ngoc Dien Reeducation Camp: July 1977. It 
was 60 kilometers east-southeast of Ban Me Thuot Town. No 
foreign nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

3. A-91 Buon Ho Camp: July 1977: It was located 
northeast of Ban Me Thuot Town. No foreign nationals were 
reported in detention at this camp. 

4. Province Prison: 1976-February 1979. It was the 
former French-built GVN Ban Me Thuot Province Prison in Ban Me 
Thuoc City and was administered by the Dac Lac Province PSO. 
As of February 1979, it had about 1,300 Vietnamese inmates, 
including about BOO members of the United Front for the 
Liberation of Oppressed Races (FULRO) who had been a~rest 
during the period 1976-1978, mostly in 1978. Another 60 
ARVN/GVN officers were held in a detention facility inside the 
PSO headquarters compound. A new province prison was being 
built in 1979 near the Ban Me Thuot radio transmitter station. 
No foreign nationals were reported in deten~ion at this camp. 
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Dong Nai Province 

1. K-3, Z-30A, Gia Rai, or Xuan Loc Reeducation Camp: 
June 1975-February 1987. The camp was established in June 1975 
by the MOI and was located seven kilometers from Gia Rai and 
Xuan Thanh Villages in Xuan Loc District at the foot of Nui 
Chua Chan Mountain, 30 kilometers southeast of Xuan Loc 
District Town. Z-30A .was commanded by MOI Lieutenant Colonel 
Tran Van Tuyen (1975), MOI Lieutenant ColonelTrinh Van Thich 
(1980-1986), and MOI Lieutenant Colonel Pham Van Thich 
(1982-1985). Lieutenant Colonel Trinh Van Thich had a 500-man 
staff, including 90 pri~ons management personnel provided by 
the MOI Prisons Management Police Department and one armed 
public security battalion for the guard force. Z-30A was 
composed of three subcamps (KA, KB, KC). The KA, KB and KC 
camps each had a 40-man staff and a 90-man armed· public 
security company for a guard force. As of August 1981, this 
camp system held about 4,SOO prisoners. The KA Camp held about 
2,000 ARVN and GVN police officers who had been transferred 
from various camps (e.g., Ha Nam, Thanh Phong) in the northern 
SRV and some 50 FULRO resistance members. The ~B and KC Camps 
each had about 1,200 detainees, mostly boat escapees and some 
resistance members. Civil criminals began arriving in the camp 
from Ho Chi Minh City in June 1981. As of February 1983, Z-30A 
held about 1,800 Vietnamese inmates; the KA Camp held 400 
inmates; KB held 600; and KC held 750 inmates. In July 1984, 
Z-30A had about 1,500 Vietnamese inmates: 1,300 ARVN/GVN 
officers, 100 boat escapees, and. 100 anti-SRV resistance group 
members. As of fate ·19 84, it held about BOO Vietnamese 
inmates: 400 field grade officers, 300 junio'r officers, and, 
100 other boat escapees and resistance members. In late 1984, 
it received 400 ARVN officers from the Gia Trung Reeducation 
Camp in Gia. Lai-Con Tum Province. In the spring of 1985, the 
Z-30A Camp held about 1,400 ARVN and GVN police officers, plus 
100 civil criminals. Its KC Camp was located at the 
headquarters base camp of the former ARVN 18th Infantry 
Division 52nd Regiment. Foreign visitors were allowed in the 
camp for a tour· of the facilities in the spring of 1979 and 
early 1981. Around April 1979, Z-30A was visted by one French 
and one Japanese journalist. As of 1980, this camp was the 
only camp in the. southern MOI prisons systems which gave · 
courses in prisons management. In 1980, a three-month course 
was given to 200 MOI Prisons Management Department cadre. No 
foreign nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 
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2. K-4 Reeducation Camp (Phan Trai Cai Tao K-4) or the 
K-4 Hard Labor Reeducation Camp (Trai Cai Tao Cuong Buc Lao 
Dong): June 1975-19B6. K-4 was located in an area four 
kilometers southeast. of Xuan Lac District Township off National 
Route 1. The camp was administered by the PAVN until 1977 when 
it was turned. over to the Dong Nai Province PSO. Under the 
PAVN, it held about 1,500 ARVN/GVN inmates. Seven hundred of 
these inmates were transferred to camps in the northern SRV in 
1976. Between 1977 and 19B3 it was commanded by MOI Lieutenant 
Colonel Le Nhan aka Ut Nhan. As of April 19B3, K-4 held about 
900 Vietnamese inmates who were ARVN/GVN and boat escapees. As 
of 19B4 I the K-4 camp wa.s a model showcase camp for foreign 
delegations and foreign press visitors and was composed of 
three camps (KA, KB, KC). It held about 1,600 Vietnamese 
inmates: 500 ARVN/GVN, BOO civil criminals with trial 
sentences, and 300 boat escapees. No foreign nationals were 
reported in detention at this camp. 

3 .. Bau Lam Reeducation Camp: December 1975~19B4. The 
camp was established by the MOI ab Ba To Village in Xuyen Moe 
District near the Xuyen Moe Reedutation Camp and was 20 
kilometers north of Inter-Provincial Route 23 from Ba Ria in 
the direction of Ham Tan. Th~ Bau Lam Camp was administered by 
the Dong Nai Pr6vince PSO Prisons Management Office and had two 
subcamps. As of December 1975, the Bau Lam Camp held about 
1,000 inmates. Its Lo Gach Subcamp was established in February 
1977 at Ba To Village where ft held about 400 ARVN police 
company grade officers. Its Bau Non Subcamp was located eight 
kilometers west of Ba To Village where, as of February 19BO, it 
had 1,000 inmates: BOO GVN police, 100 GVN ·hamlet and village 
chiefs, and 100 boat escapees. The camp was commanded by MOI 
Captain Bui Tan Cong who had a 100-man staff and an unknown 
size guard force. No foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this camp. 

4. Xuyen Moe Reeducation Camp or TH-6: 1979-January 
19B6. The camp was established "in 1979 by the MOI and was 
commanded by MOI Lieutenant Colonel Vo Cam (1979-19B3), MOI 
Lieutenant Colonel· Nguyen Cong Thuong (1983-19B6), and MOI 
Major Nguyen Van Toan (19B6). It was located on the Ray River 
(YS 5963) at Ba To Village in Xuyen Moe District 10 kilometers 
west of Bau Lam Village and had three subcamps (A, B, C). As 
of 19BO, Camp "A" held about 1,800 inmates: 1,100 ARVN company 
grade officers and·GVN officials, 200 GVN political party 
members, and 500 civil criminals. Camp "C" held about 700 
inmates: 500 ARVN company grade officers and 200 civil 
crimfnals. As of early 19B5, it held about 700 Vietnamese 
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inmates: ·former ARVN and GVN police, resistance group members, 
civil criminals·, and boat escapees. The Xuyen Moe Camp may or 
may not be identical'with the Bau Lam Camp. No foreign 
nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

5. Trang Born Reeducation Camp: 1975-1978. The camp was 
administered by PAVN Group 775 for ARVN officers in an area 
five kilometers northwest of Trang Born Village in. Thong Nhut 
District and was composed of five subcamps (K-1 through K-5). 
No foreign nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

6. Long Giao Reeducation Camp or L-9: June 
1975-September 1978. The camp wasJlocated 40 kilometers from· 
HCMC and 4.5 kilometers north of Xa Cam My at Long. Giao Village 
on Inter-Provincial Route 2 in the base camp of the former ARVN 
18th Infantry Division's 48th Regiment, 35 kilometers southeast 
of Xuan Loc District Township. The site had also been ~sed as 
a former u.s. 1st Cavalry Division base camp. The camp was 
administered by PAVN MR-7 Group 775 with a 200-man staff as a 
processiong center for about 4,000 ARVN officers up to colonel 
rarik and was reportedly the largest camp.for ARVN officers in 
the southern SRV. ARVN J-2, Special Technical Directorate 
(STD), Military Security Service (MSS), Combined Military 
Interrogation Center (CMIC), and Capital Military District 
(CMD) officers were transferred first to the Tan Hiep 
Reeducation Camp in October 1975 before being transferred to 
various camps in the northern SRV in 1976-1977. No foreign 
nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

7. Dau Day Reeducation Camp: 1976. The camp was 
northeast of Xuan Loc District Township and held about 3,000 
ARVN. Ne foreign .natiqnals were reported in detention at this 
camp. 

B. Tan Hiep or Suoi Mau Reeducation Camp (HT-1248): June 
1975-1984. This is the former ARVN 3rd Corps POW Camp which 
was located near Ho Nai Village in Due Tu District, four 
kilometers north of Bien Hoa City on National Route 1. The 
camp was administered by a 200-man staff from PAVN Group 775 
under the command of Major Nguyen Xuan Nghe until late 1978 
when it was transferred to MOl control. During the 1975-1978 
period, the camp was composed of five subcamps (K-1 through 
K-5) and held over 5,000 ARVN in 1977-1978. Afterwards, Tan 
Hiep had a 200-man MOl staff, and the five subcamps. During 
1980-1981, most inmates were transferred to camps in the 
northern SRV. In late 1980, K-3, K-4, one half of K-1, and one 
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half of K-5 were closed; K-2, one half of K~l and one half of 
K-5 were the only subcamps with inmates. As of December 1980, 
the Tan Hiep Camp held about 2,000 ARVN. K-2 was closed next. 
In January 1981, the MOI began moving its remaining 1,000 
inmates from K-1 and K-5 to the newly built MOI Central Tong .Le 
Chan Reeducation Camp in Song Be Province; Tari Hiep held at 
this time about 100 Hoa Hao religious sect prisoners, 100 civil 
criminals and about 500 ARVN officers. Tan Hiep was report·edly 
close.d sometime during 1981-1982. No foreign nationals were 
reported in detention at this camp. 

9. Dong Nai Province Prison or B-5: 1982-1984. It was 
the former GVN Bien Hoa Province National Police Prison and was 
located adjacent to the National Route 1 junction. of roads 
leading to Bien Hoa City and Long Khanh. It was adm~nistered 
by the Dong Nai Province PSO's Prisons Management Police Office 
with a 200-man staff and held abo~t 2,000 Vietnamese inmates: 
No foreign nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

10. Bien Hoa City Jail or B-6: 1~82-1984. It was 
located near the Bien Hoa City market on the Dong Nai River and 
was under MOI control until 1983 when it was transferred to the 
control of the Dong Nai Province PSO's Prisons Management 
Police Office .. As of 1983-1984, it held about 100 former SRV 
cadre (civilian, police and military) who had been convicted of 
various crimes .. No foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this camp. 

11. Lac An Labor Camp: January-June 1982. It was 
administered by the Long Dat District PSO in an area 12 
kilometers east of Long Dat District~Town, and held about -600 
Vietnamese inmates: 400 boat escapees, 150 civil criminals, 
and 50 corrupt SRV cpdre. It was commanded by Major Chin 
Nhung. No foreign nationals were reported in detention at this 
camp. 

12. Long Dat Prison: August 1981-0ctober 1984. It was 
administered by the Chau Thanh (Ba Ria) Dist~ict PSO in an area 
18 kilometers northeast of the Cha~ Thanh District Township bus 
station along Inter-Provincial Ro.ute 23, and as of August 1981, 
held about 300 Vietnamese inmates: boat escape.es, civil 
criminals, and corrupt SRV cadre. No foreign nationals were 
reported in detention at this camp. 

13. Long Thanh Reeducation Camp "15/NV": Jurie 1975-
August 1976. It was established and administered by the MOI as 
an interrogation processing facility for high-level GVN 
officials. It was organized into four blocs (1, 2, 3, 4) 
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to hold some 3,700 ARVN/GVN officials. Bloc 1 held about 2,400 
intermediate- and high-lev~! GVN executive, legislative a~d 
judicial branch officers. Bloc 2 held about 300 intermediate
and high-level members of various GVN political parties. Bloc 
3 held about 400 GVN CIO personnel. Bloc 4 held about 600 GVN 
National Police and other security service personnel. Over 
1,000 inmates were transferred to the Thu Due "16/NV" Prison in 
October 1975. Most Bloc 1 and Bloc 2 inmates were sent by ship 
during 1976-1977 to Quang Ninh Province, northern SRV, for 
processing to one of several central-level camp complexes for 
ARVN and GVN personnel. Long Thanh was transferred from direct 
MOl control to the Dong Nai Province PSO. As Qf 1979, it held 
about 1, 200 Vietnamese inmates: ARVN/GVN offici'als, boat · 
escapees, civil criminals, and political offenders. No foreign 
nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

14. Thu Due "16/NV" Prison: October 1975-1977. It was 
the former GVN Women's Prison in'Thu Due District Township. In 
October 1975, it received over 1,000 prisoners from the Long 
Thanh "15/NV" Reeducation Camp for further interrogation and 
processing. Included in this figure were about 400 GVN CIO and 
about 600 GVN National Police officers and personnel. As of 
August 1976, the "16/NV" Camp had about 800 inmates, incltiding 
15 GVN Ministers, 30 National Assemblymen, 50 ARVN field grade 
officers who had been in GVN civil administration positions, 
100 intermediate to high level civil servants, 400 National 
Police officers, 100 CIO officers, and 50 political party 
leaders. Most "16/NV" inmates .were t.ransferred during 
1976-1977 to central-level camps in the northern SRV, such·as 
the MOI Central Nam Ha Reeducation Camp in Ha Nam Ninh 
Province. The "16/NV" Camp was converted into an MOI Training 
School. No foreign nationals were reported in detention at 
this camp. 

15. Tran Tao Reeducation Camp: June 1975-May 1977. It 
was administered by PAVN MR-7 Group 500 with a 50-man staff 
neat the Tran Tao Railroad Depot, 40 kilometers northeast of 
Xuan Loc District Town. It was composed of four subcamps (T-~ 
through T-4) and held about 800 ARVN junior office.rs up to 
captain ran~. By 1986, it had been converted into an 
agricultural worksite. No foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this camp. 

16. Le Loi Reeducation Camp: .July 1975-March 1977. It 
was administered by PAVN MR-7 Group 500 in a former ARVN camp 
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10 kilometers southwest of Xuan Loc District Town off of 
National Route 1 and held about 600 ARVN junior grade 
officers. By September 1977, the camp was closed and converted 
into a PAVN·installation. No foreign nationals were reported 
in detention at this camp. 

17. Cat Lai Reeducation Camp: May 1~75-June 1976. It 
was administered by PAVN MR-7 Group 500 in the compound of the 
former ARVN Military Watchdog School. It was seven kilometers 
east of Nhon Trach Village in Long Thanh District and held 300 
ARVN' majors and lieutenant colonels. No foreign nationals were 
reported in detention at this camp. 

18. Thanh Hoa Reeducation Camp: May 1975-Ju1y 1976. It 
was administered by PAVN MR-7 Group 775 in the former ARVN 92nd 
Ranger Regiment's enlisted men's family housing area along 
National Route 1, seven kilometers north of Bien Hoa City near 
Ho Nai Village in Due Tu District. As of July 1976, it was 
commanded by PAVN Senior Captain Tam Tin and had a 40-man· 
staff. It held bout 500 ARVN junior grade officers. No 
foreign nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 
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Dong Thap Province 

1. Cao Lanh Reeducation Camp: May 1975-January 1976. 
The camp was located nine kilometers southeast of Sa Dec City 
and held about 1,800 ARVN officers: 600 field grade and 1,200 
junior grade, police officers, and phoenix personnel. In 
January 1976, 600 field grade officers were moved to the 
northern SRV. No foreign nationals were reported in detention 
at this camp. 

2. Tran Quoc Toan Reeducation Camp: May 1975-June 1976. 
The camp was administered by PAVN MR-9 in a former ARVN 
Training Center 15 kilometers northwest of Cao·Lanh District 
Township along Provincial Route 30 and eight kilometers 
northwest of Cao Lanh City. It held about 4,500 ARVN officers 
up to lieutenant colonel rank and GVN civil officials of 
similar rank. No foreign nationals were reported in detention 
at this camp. · 

3. Dong Thap-1 Reeducation Camp: June 1975-June 1978. 
It was administered by the Dong Thap Province Military Unit 
under the command of PAVN Major Le Van Mai aka Ba Mai between 
June and October 1975 in an ARVN 9th Infantry Division camp 
five kilometers west of Sa Dec City near Ninh Thuan Hamlet, Tan 
Binh Hoa Village, 60 kilometers .\northwest of Sa Dec City. 
Prisoners worked at the adjacent Dong Thap Agricultural 
Wo rl~s i te. The Camp held about 1, 000 ARVN lieutenants and was 
closed in June 1978 when 700 were.rele~sed and 300· were 
transferred to the Lang Bien Reeducation Camp. No foreign 
nationals· were reported in detention at .this camp. 

4. Lang Bien Reeducation Camp: June-July ~978. The camp 
was located in the vicinity of the Dong Thap-1 Camp. It had 
700 detainees: 450 ARVN lieutenants, 100 GVN hamlet and 
village chiefs, 10 police officers, and civiJ criminals. No 
foreign nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

5. Sa Dec Reeducation Camp: April 1975-February 1976. 
It was administered by the PAVN MR-9 Dong Thap Province 
Military Unit. It was commanded by PAVN Captain Muoi Ky who 
had a 40-man staff. The camp was located inside the former· 
ARVN 9th Division 15th Regiment military housing area 4.5 
kilometers outside Sadec City. It held about BOO A~VN second 
and first lieutenants. No foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this camp. 
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6. Dong Cat Reeducation Camp: April 1975-March 1977 
(closed). It was administered by the PAVN MR-9 Dong Thap 
Province Military Unit and had a 40-man staff. Most of its 600 
ARVN junior grade officers and GVN civil servants were 
released. No foreign nationals were reported in detention at 
this camp. 
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Gia Lai-Con Tum Province 

1. Gia Trung Reeducation Camp: June 1975-May 19B4. It 
was administered by the MOI at kilometer marker 124 on Route 19 
in Mang Giang District between Pleiku and Qui Nhon Cities and 
was composed of six subcamps (K-1 through K-6) under the 
command of MOI lieutenant colonel Le Xuan Nhi with a 200-man 
staff. Camps K-1 through K-6 had 50-rna~ staffs. As of January 
1979 it held 7, 000 .inmates, including 2, 500 ARVN officers. As 
of early 19Bl it held 6,000 inmates, 2,000 of which were ARVN 
officers up to col~nel rank. The K-1·, K-2 and K-3 Camps held 
about 700 ARVN officers/GVN officials each and the K-4, K-5, 
and K-6 Camps held civil criminals. The K-2 and K-6 camps were 
closed in 19Bl and the. K-5 camp was closed in 19B2. 
Afterwards, the K-3 and K-4 Camps held civil criminals and the 
K-1 Camp held about BOO Vietnamese inmates: 600 ARVN/GVN, 100 
resistance group members, and 100 boat escapees. In January 
19B5, all remaining ARVN and GVN inmates were transferred to 
the Ham Tan Reeducation Camp in Thuan Hai Province and the camp 
was used exclusively for civil criminals. No foreign nationals 
were reported in detention at this camp. 

2. Gia Lai-Con Turn Province, T-15, or Pleibong 
Reeducation Camp: June l975-19BO. This camp was located near 
the Gia Trung Reeducation Camp and was administered by the Gia 
Lai-Con Tum Province PSO under the command of Major Luong Van 
Trung ~t Plei Ta Dieng Hamlet, Ia Yen Village, Mang Yang · 
District, off of Route 19. A Fr.ench-Vietnarnese. male, Nguye·n 
Van Minh, was sentenced to five years of imprisonment on 
espionage charges and was held in the T-15 Camp from June 1975 
to early 1976 when he was transferred·to the Gia Trung 
Reeducation Camp where he was detained until his release 
between 19B3 and 19B6. Three or four other Eurasian males were 
held at T-15 during and after 1976 on criminal charges. As of 
1980, T-15 held about 1,200 inmates: BOO political and 400 · 
civil criminals. No-foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this camp. 

3. Due Co Reeducation Camp: 
PAVN control, it held about 1,200 
Co Village. No foreign nationals 
this camp. 
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4. Thanh Binh Reeducation Camp: May 1975-July 1976. 
Under PAVN control, it held about 500 ARVN officers near Thanh 
Binh Village in Chu Prong District. No foreign nationals were 
reported in detention ~t this camp. 

5. Gia Lai-Con Tum Province Prison: 1975-1986. Under 
the Gia Lai-Con Tum Province PSO it was the former French-built 
GVN Pleiku Province Prison in Pleiku City and held about 500 
civil criminals. No foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this camp. 

6. Tra Ba or T-2b Reeducation Camp: April 1980-1989. It 
was opehed in April 1980 by the Gia Lai-Con Tum Province PSO 
under the command of Captain Tran Viet Hung at Tran Ba Village 
east of Route 14 in Pleiku City and initially held 20 inmates. 
After its completion in 1984, it became the PSO's temporary 
detention camp. No foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this camp. 

7. On 12 August 1991, Gia Lai-Cong Tum Province was 
divided into two provinces, which are currently named Gia Lai 
Province and Kon Tum Province. 
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Hau Giang Province 

1. Tra Noc Reeduation Camp, .AH62NT, or Inter-Camp 1 (Lien 
Trai 1): May 1975-July 1976. It was administered by PAVN MR-9 
for ARVN/GVN and was located nine kilometers northwest ·of Can 
Tho City near Tra Noc Village along Route 27 in the·base camp· 
of the former ARVN 33rd Regiment, 21st Infantry Division. 
Inter-Camp 1 held about 2,000 ARVN company grade officers who 
were held in one of four camps called D-1, D-2, D-3, and D-4. 
Camp D-1 was located in Tran Van Troi District, Minh Hai 
Province. The camp system held at one time up to 3,000 company 
grade ARVN and GVN police officers up to captain rank. Most 
were transferred to camps in the northern SRV in May-June 
1976. Other inmates were transferred to reeducation camps in 
Minh Hai Province when the camp was closed in June-July 1976. 
The camp was commanded by PAVN Lieutenant Colonel Ba Song and 
had a 210-man staff. No foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this camp. 

2. Phan Thanh Gian Temporary Camp: May-September 1975. 
It was administered by PAVN MR-9 and held about 1,800 ARVN 
company grade officers until it was closed in August-September 
1975 when detainees were transferred to the Chi Lang. aka 
Inter-Camp 2 in An Giang Province. The camp was located inside 
the Doan Thi Diem Girls' High School on Phan Thanh Gian High 
Street in downtown Can Tho City. No foreign nationals were 
reported· in detention ~t this camp. 

3. Can Tho City "Chieu Hoi" Temporary Camp: May 1975-May 
1976. This camp processed GVN civil servants and was the 
former GVN Region 4 Chieu Hoi Center near the Binh Thuy 
airbase. No foreign nationals were reported in detention at 
this camp. 

4. Cai Rang Reeducation Camp: May 1975-1976. The camp 
was located in Cai Rang aka Chau Thanh District, three 
kilometers southwest of Can Tho City and was the site of the 
former Cai Rang Catholic Seminary along Route 4 south of Can 
Tho City. It was administered.by the Hau Giang Province PSO 
and had a 50-man staff for about 600 ARVN intelligence, police 
special branch, and Provincial.Reconnaissance Unit (PRU) 
officers. By May 1976, it was closed and returned to local 
Catholic Church authorities. No foreign nationals were 
reported in detention at this camp, which may or may not be 
identical with the A. Thanh Qua or Thanh Quang Reeducation Camp. 
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5. Con Cat Reeducation Camp or "State Farm": May 
1975-September 1985. The camp was administered by the PSO in 
Thanh Nhut Village, Long Phu District, 12 kilometers east of 
Soc Trang City. By late 1985, it held about 500 Vietnamese 
inmates -male and female boat escapees and civil criminals. 
No foreign nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

6. Long Phu Reeducation Camp: May 1975-Februa·ry 1986. 
The camp was administered by the PSO about 10 kilometers east· 
of Soc Trang Citi near the Long Phu ·District Town market. It 
was commanded by Le Van Vien aka Hai Vien, and held about 200 
Vietnamese inmates: -150 boat escapees and 50 civil criminals. 
No foreign nationals were reported in·detention at this camp.· 

7. Soc Trang Prison: June 1975-0ctober 1977. It was 
administered by the. Soc Trang City PSO and was located two 
kilometers southeast-of Soc Trang City in the former GVN Soc 
Trang Province Chieu Hoi Center. As of October 1977, it held 
about 250 Vietnamese inmates. By 1990, it was abandoned with 
all inmates trans£erred to the Soc Trang City PSO Prison inside 
Soc Trang City. No foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this camp. 

B. Soc Trang Prison: _April 18-September 1975. It was 
the former GVN National Police Interrogation Center which was 
located two kilometers from the center of Soc Trang City. It 
was administered by PAVN MR-9 as a temporary screening center 
for about 600 ARVN inmates until it was closed in September 
1975 when its inmates were transferred to the Bau Con 
Reeducation Camp. No foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this camp. 

9. Thanh Quartg or "A Thanh Qua" Reeducation Camp: August 
1975~January 1976. The camp was located inside the former 
Thanh Quang Seminary in Chau Thanh District, southwest of Can 
Tho City, where it was administered by the Hau Giang Province 
PSO. It held up to 1,500 GVN civil servants, particularly 
irttelligence, security, phoenix program, CIO, police, political 
party·and religious personages. This camp is probably 
identical with the Cai Rang Reeducation Camp. As of November 
1975, it was commanded by Nguyen Tan Chanh aka Tan Chanh. The 
camp closed in January 1976 after 500 inmates were transferred 
to the Canal No. 5 Reeducation Camp in December 1975, and after 
an unknown number of remaining inmates were transferred to the 
Can Tho City "Chieu Hoi" Temporary Camp in December 1975. No 
foreign nationals·were reported in deten~ion in this camp. 
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10. Thorn Rom Reeducation Camp: August 1975-early 1976. 
The camp held about 800 GVN civil servants and was located 
several kilometers east of 0 Mon (Phong Phu) District Town, 
northwest of Can Tho City. No foreign nationals were reported 
in detention at this camp. 

11. Quan Lao Reeducation Camp or Inter-Camp 3 (Lien Trai 
3): May· 1975-May 1985. The ca.mp was administered by PAVN MR-9 
Political Staff and was located in the former ARVN 4th Corps 
Prison for ARVN military officers, adjacent to the former ARVN 

'4th Corps POW Camp in'the An Thoi section of Can Tho City. 
Inter-Camp 3 was a temporary processing prison for about 800 
ARVN 4th Corps field grade officers. Arlo Gay was held here 
between 21 May and 7 October 1975 when he was flown to Hanoi 
and placed in the Bat .Bat aka Son Tay Prison. Gay was released 
by Hanoi with his Vietnamese family on 6 September 1976. One 
unidentified Caucasian Frenchman who had served in the French 
forces during the first Indochina War· died here in July 1975. 
This individual was later found to be dual French/U.S. Citi~en 
John Claude LeCornec, who had been arrested in Rach Gia where. 
he was briefly detained at the Kien Giang Province PSO Prison 
before being transferred to Can Tho. All ARVN officers were 
transferred to camps in the northern SRV on 23 June 1976. The 
camp was transferred to Hau Giang Province PSO control in 
1977. As of May 1985, the camp held about 250 Vietnamese 
inmates: anti-SRV resistance members, 80 boat escapees, and 
140 criminals. It was reported to be the PAVN MR-9 H-85 
Military Prison commanded by Major Duong Thanh Can and his 
deputies, Captains Nguyen Van Vinh and Nguyen Huy Hong. Other 
than Arlo Gay and John·Claude LeCornec, no other foreign 
nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

12. Canal No. 5. (Kinh 5) Reeducation Camp (Trai Cai Tao 
Kinh 5): May 1975-1986. The camp was located about 17 
kilometers southwest of Vi Thanh District Town near Hoa Luu and 
Vinh Vien Villages in Long My District, 12 kilometers 
east-northeast of Kien Hung District Town. The camp was 
administered by an 80-man PAVN MR-9 staff. It held about 1,600 
Vietnamese inmates, mostly ARVN intelligence, national police 
and PRU officers, NCO's and enlisted personnel who were 
categorized as "dangerous." In 1977, it was transferred to the 
MOI and was commanded by MOI Major Nguyen Van Cao aka Tam Cao, 
and Major Nguyen Van Hinh aka Hai Rau. It had a 150-man staff 
provided by the.MOI Prisons Management Police Department. As 
of 1986, the camp held about 1,000 Vietnamese inmates: former 
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ARVN, boat escapees, religious and political dissidents, civil 
criminals, and corrupt SRV officials. No other foreign 
nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

13. Co Co Reeducation Camp: July 1975-May 1977. It was 
administered by the PAVN My Xuyen District Military Unit and 
located 20 kilometers west of My Xuyen District Town in Thanh 
Thoi An Village, five kilometers southwest of Soc Trang City. 
The camp had a 60-man staff and was composed of two subcamps 
(A, B), which together held about 1,500 Vietnamese inmates. 
Camp "A" held abou~ 750 GVN hamlet and village-level civil 
servants and Camp· "B" held about 750 ARVN enlisted, NCO and 
officer personnel up to first lieuteriant rank. Sometime after 
May 1977, the camp was converted into a fish farm and all 
inmates who had not been released were transferred to the Con 
Cat and Long Tien Reeducation Camps in Hau Giang Province·. No 
foreign nationals were reported in detention at this camp . 

. 14. 0 Mon District Prison: 1983. It was a·dministered by 
the 0 Mon District PSO with a 20-man staff and was located 10 
kilometers southeast of 0 Mon District Town, 40 kilometers 
west-northwest of Can Tho City. It held about 200 male and 
female Vietnamese inmates: boat escapees, civil·criminals, and 
political anti-regime reactionaries. No foreign nationals were 
reported in detention at this camp~ 

15. Can Tho Prison: May 1975-December 1986. It was 
administered by the Can Tho City PSO inside the former GVN 
Region 4 National Police Directorate compound on Tran Phu 
(former Thu Khoa Nghia) Street~ Can Tho City. The compound was 
initially the headquarters of the Western Nam Bo (aka Region 9) 
Internal Security Committee (Ban An Ninh Noi Chanh Mien Tay Nam 
Bo) and is currently the Hau Giang Province PSO headquarters 
compound. Between May and August 1975, it held about 800 
Vietnamese prisoners of different categories: 700 ARVN and 
police junior grade officers, several ARVN colonels who were 
regional-level and province chief level civil administrators, 
and a few communist defectors to the GVN. It also held at 
least one known foreign national, a South Korean army warrant 
officer deserter who lived with his Vietnamese wife in Can Tho 
City. South Korean Army Warrant Officer Choi Ky Son was 
detained at the Can Tho City Prison from 18 May to 18 December 
1975 when he was transferred to the MOI-B administered Chi Hoa 
Prison in HCMC. On 21 July 1984, American "So Fong" yachtsman 
William M. Mathers was arrested in Vietnamese waters with a 
crew of six foreign nationals: French citizen Annick L. 
Pollard and her two sons, French citizen Veronique Capron, and 
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Australian citizen Michael Flecker. All were taken to Can Tho 
City. Mathers and Flecker were held in the Can Tho PSO 
compound while the four others were put in a downtown hotel 
until their release on 20 September 1984 after the two 
Frenchwomen paid U.S. $2,500 fines. Australian Flecker was 
released on 29 November 1984 and American Mathers was released 

·on 4 April 1985 after paying a U;S. $10,000 find. As of June 
1986, the prison was used for political prisoners and civil 
criminals. No other foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this prison. 

16. Can Tho City Prison: May 1975-May 1984. It was 
located at 8 Ngo Gia Tu Street, Can Tho City (WS.B609), across 
the street from the city library and the Do Chieu Public Park. 
It was the former French-built GVN Province Rehabilitation 
Center (Trung Tam Cai Huan) or Province Prison and is 
administered by the PSO. No ARVN/GVN w.ere detained in the 
prison during 1982-May 1984, although an unknown number of GVN 
civil servants and national police personnel were held in it 
during 1975-1981. As of May 1984, it held about 1,500 
Vietnamese inmates: civil criminals, resistance group members, 
boat escapees, and corrupt SRV officials. No foreign nationals 
were reported in detention at this prison. 

17. Long Tuyen Reeducation Camp: 1981-March 1990. It 
was built in 1981-1982 to handle inmate overflow in the· 
province and was administered by the Hau Giang Province PSO at. 
Long Tuyen.Village (WS 7903) in Chau Thanh District. It held 
some 1,500 inmates - 400 civil criminals, 200 political 
offenders, ado boat e~capees, and 100 Thai fishermen. No other 
foreign nationals were repcirted in detention at this camp. 

18. Rung Tram Reeducation Camp: May 1975-December 1979. 
It was administered by the Soc Trang PSO at Canal No. 1 Dong 
(Kinh Mot Dong) Hamlet, My Phuoc·Village (WR 8457), 18 
kilometers west of Soc Trang City in the site of the former 
pre-May 1975 Communist Soc Trang Province Party Committee 
Headquarters. It was commanded by PSO Senior Captain Nguyen 

· Thanh Chien aka Tu Chien and held about 500 mid-level GVN 
provincial and district officials, civil criminals, Vietnamese 
Catholic priests, and Vietnamese Buddhist monks. No foreign 
nat~onals were reported in detention at this camp. 

19. Tra Noc Reeducation Camp: June 1975-early 1976. It 
was located in the former ARVN ~1st Infantry Division's 33rd 
Infantry Regiment base camp near Phong Dien District Town and 
held about 750 ARVN inmates. No foreign nationals were 
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reported in detention at this camp. 

20. On 26 December 1991, Hau Giang Province was divided 
into two provinces, which are currently named Can Tho Province 
and Soc Trang Province. 

\ 
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Kien Giang Province 

1. Canal No. 7 Labor, Reeducation Camp, (Trai Kinh Bay 
Ngan) or Upper U Minh Reeducation Camp: May·l975-1991. The 
Canal No. 7 Camp was initially administered by the PAVN and 
consisted of five or ·six subcamps or agricultural worksites in 
the vicinity of WR 1270 in the Upper U Minh Forest in Vinh 
Thuan District, and initially held only ARVN officers and 
NCO's. It was b~sed about 35 kilometers southeast of Rach Gia 
City. USG contract civilian Arlo Gay was captured at Rach Gia 
on 30 April 1975 and was held in one of the camps between 1-20 
May 1975, when he was transferred to PAVN MR-9 Inter-Camp 3 
near Can Tho City. Gay was then flown to 'Hanoi where he was 
placed in the MOI Bat Bat (Son Tay) Camp. Gay was eventually 
'released on 21 September 1976. The Canal No. 7 Camp was 
transferred in 1977 to the Kien Giang Province PSO. As of June 
1985, it was was composed of three subcamps (A, B, C) which 
held about 1,200 Vietnamese inmates: ·ARVN/GVN, boat escapees 
and civil criminals. Camp C was located near Dong Thai Village 
in An Bien District and held 500 inmates sentenced to two years. 
or less (400 boat escapees and 100 civil criminals). Camp A 
held about 1,000 inmates in the same vicinity, and Camp B held 
inmates sentenced to three years or more (civil criminals an~ 
boat escapees). As of December 1988, it was the largest camp · 
in Kien Giang Province.with 3,000 inmates, the majority of whom 
were boat escapees and civil criminals. No other foreign 
nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

2. Xeo Ro Reeducation Camp: 1975-1976. 
about seven kilometers west-southwest of Kien 
Township. No foreign nationals were reported 
this camp. 

It was located 
An District 
in detention at 

3. Minh Luong Reeducation Camp: 1975-1976. It was 
located in Kien Tan District about seven kilometers 
south-southeast of Rach Gia City. No foreign nationals were 
reported in detention at this camp. 

4. Cau Vang Temporary Camp: April 1976-1980. The camp 
was built in 1978 and was administered by the Rach Soi (Chau 
Thanh) District PSO in an area (WR 1398) 1.5 kilometers 
southwest of Rach Soi District Town. As of October 1980, it 
reportedly held 297 Thai fishermen along with an unknown number 
of Vietnamese inmates. No other foreign nationals were 
reported in detention at this camp. 
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5. Vam Rong Temporary Camp: 1978-1980. The camp was 
located north of Rach Gia City under the PSO for Vietnamese 
boat escapees. No foreign nationals were reported in detention 
at this camp. 

6. Province Prison, Kham Lon or Nhom Lon Prison: 
1975-December 1988. This is the former GVN Kien Giang Province 
Prison in Rach Gia City at 1 Ly Thuopg Kiet Street (WS 0908) 
and was administered by the Kien Giang Province PSO. It held 
about 800 Vietnamese inmates - 500 political plus an unknown 
number of civil criminals. As of August 1984, the prison was 
commanded by Majo-r Hai Cau and had q 100-man staff. A former 
Vietnamese inmate provided information about having seen a 
Caucasian male at this prison in mid-1975 who was held here 
briefly before being transferred to Can Tho. This person was 
later found to be dual French-U.S. citizen John Claude LeCornex 
who. died· at the PAVN MR-9 Quan Lao Reeducation Camp (Inter-Camp 
3) in Can ·Tho City in July 1975. Two Caucasian males 
reportedly arrived at the prison around October 1982 but we 
have no further information on them. British citizen Richard 
Knight and American citizen Frederick K. Graham were captured 
on 16 June 1983 on Hon Tre Island (VS Z638) looking for Captain 
Kidd's buried pirate treasure and were immediately taken to the 
prison where they were held and interrogated on espiona·ge 
charge.s before being: transferred to the MOI-B Tran Binh Trang 
facility in HCMC. Knight and Graham were brought back to the 
pri~on on 27-29 November 1983 and put on tDial for violating 
Vietnamese laws, found guilty and fined U.S. $10,000 each. 
Both were returned to the Tran Binh Trang facility in HCMC ·on 
29 November 1983 and were eventually released after paying 
their fines. Two alleged American males were observed in the 
ptison during the period mid-1984 to about September 1985, when 
they were seen being led from their cells for interrogation. 
We have no further information on these individuals. American 
narcotics smuggler Thomas James Schooley aka Thomas James Burns 
was arrested in August 1987 off the Cambodian coast onboard a 
Thai fishing trawl~r which had a Thai crew and a five-ton load 
of marijuana. Schooley was transferred to the prison where he 
was detained until at least mid-1989 when he was reportedly 
transferred to the MOI Headquarters. Schooley may be identical 
with a Caucasian male who was seen by a former Vietnamese 
inmate at this prison in August 1987. No other Americans or 
o~h~r foreign nationals were reported in detention at this 
prison. 

7. Nam Thai Son Reeducation Camp: May 1975-1977. It was 
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administered by PAVN MR-9 for about 1,000 ARVN company grade 
officers up to captain rank. The·camp was located about eleven 
kilometers west of Tri Ton Village in Ha Tien (Kien Luong) 
District. No foreign nationals were reported in detention at 
this camp. 

8. Duong Dong• Camp: August 197.5-1976. It was located on 
Phu Quoc Island and held about 5,000 ARVN officers up to major 
rank. By late 1975, about 12,000 ARVN personnel had been 
transferred to the reeducation camps on Phu Quoc Island. 
During May-August 1976, the North Vietnamese began shipping the 
camp's inmates to the northern SRV. No foreign nationals were 
rep6rted in detention at this camp. 

9. An Thoi Camp: August 1975-1976. It was located on 
the southern tip of Phu Quoc Island and held about 3,000 GVN 
police, CIO, and military security officers. No foreign 
nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

10. ~anal No. 8,000 Reeducation Camp (Trai Kinh Tam 
Ngan), Inter-Camp 2: August 1976-November 1978. It was 
administered by the PAVN MR-9 4th Division and was located 
north of Rach Gia City in Kien Luong District. It was a labor 
reform camp for about 1,500 low ranking ARVN/GVN. In February 
1977, it received about 500 ARVN captains from the Camp 1 or 
Song Ong.Duc Reeducation Camp in Minh Hai Province. In June 
1977, it received 900 ARVN officers from the Canal No. 1 
Reeducation Camp. No foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this camp.· 

11. Ha Tien Detention Camp: 1982. It was administered 
by the PSO in an area one kilometer southwest of Ha Tien 
District Town and held 100 Vietnamese inmates (~oat escapees 
and civil criminals). No foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this camp. 

12. Ta Nien Temporary Detention Camp, T-~85, or Kham Lon 
Ta Nien Reeducation Camp: 1·983-1991. It was administered by 
the PSO, consisted of six camps (1 through 6), and held about 
1,500 Vietnamese inmates. It was located in an area (WR 1398) 
south-southwest of Rach Soi Town on the east side of the Ta 
Nien River, and reportedly held about 3,000 inmates in 1963. 
As of 1983, Camps 1 and 2 held criminal suspects; Camps 3 and 4 
held 150 Thai fishermen each; Camp 5 held 200 boat escapees; 
and Camp 6 held 100 economic criminals. As of January 1986, it 
was composed of four areas (A, B, c. D) in a high security 
section. Seven other buildings were in a low 
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security section;·Building 1 held laborers who worked outside 
the camp; Building 2 hel~ criminal laborers who worked inside 
the camp; Buildings 3 and 4 held 200 Thai fishermen; Buildings 
5 and 6 held boat escapees; Building 7 held civil criminals. 
By January 1986, one Japanese inmate who lived in Vietnam and 
who was caught in a boat escape had been transferred out of the 
Ta Nien Camp to an unknown location. No other foreign 
nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

13. Canal No. 1 Reeducation Camp: March-June 1977. It 
was administered by the PAVN MR-9 4th Division in an area about 
ten kilometers northeast of the Ha Tien Cement Plant. It held 
about 900 ARVN officers until June 1977 when it was closed 
following an attack across the border by Pol Pot's DK forces. 
All inmates were then transferred to the Canal No. 8 
Reeducation Camp. No foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this camp. 

·14. Tan Hiep Reeducation Camp: July-October 1975. It is 
the Tan Hiep Distric-t PSO Jail and held 160 GVN policemen in 
1975. No foreign nationals were reported in detention at this 
camp. 
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Lam Dong Province 

1. Tan Rai Reeducation Camp: December 1975-Septem~er 
1976. It was located in Baa Lac District at Tan Rai Village 20 
kilometers southeast of Baa Lac District Town off of National 
Route 20. It was administered by the Lam Dong Province PSO 
with a 40-man staff and held about 300 Vietnamese inmates: 20 
ARVN junior grade officers, 30 civil criminals and 250 GVN 
provincial, di~trict, village and hamlet civil servants. The 
camp was closed in September 1976 and 75 ARVN/GVN inmates were 
then transferred to the Madagoui Reeducation Camp, 40 
kilometers south of Baa Lac District Town, and 75 other 
ARVN/GVN inmates were transferred to the Dai Binh Reeducation 
Camp. The camp. then· became .a Baa Loc District PSO detention 
facility for civil criminals. No foreign nationals were 
reported in detention at this camp. 

. 2. Dai Binh Reeducation Camp: December 1975-December 
1984. It was located in Baa Lac District near Dai Binh 
Village, 17 kilometers northeast of Baa Lac District Twon off 
of National Route 20. It was administered by the Lam Dong · 
Province PSO wi~h a 150-man staff and held 1,500 Vietnamese 
inmates: 150 ARVN junior grade officers, 300 civil criminals, 
100 anti-regime reactionaries, 800 GVN provincial, district, 
village and hamlet civil servants. No foreign nationals were 
reported in deten.tion at this camp. 

3. Cam Ly Reeducation Camp: October-December 1975. It 
was administered by the Dalat City Military Management 
Committee under the command of PAVN Senior Captain Pham Van 
Tuoc at th~ Cam Ly Airfield, .three kilometers south of the 
Dalat City market. It held four VNAF pilots and 10 VNAF 
NCO's. All had b~en transferred from the Tra Noc Airfield near 
Can Tho City in Hau Giang Province to assist and train 'PAVN Air 
Force personnel on U.S. military aircraft at the Cam Ly · 
Airfield .. All detainees were sent home in December 1975 after 
completing their assigned mission. No foreign nationals were 
reported in detention at this camp. 

4. Kinh Da Reeducation Camp: early 1976. It was located 
several kilometers outside Di Linh District Town and held about 
1,500 ARVN. No foreign nationals were reported in detention at 
this camp. 
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Long An Province 

1. Bac Hoa Reeducation Camp: May 1975-late 1978. It was 
administered by PAVN MR-9 and was located 20 kilometers south 
of Moe Hoa ·District Township unti 1 it was closed down in late 
1978 when the 500.ARVN inmates were sent to the Vuon Dao 
Reeducation Camp in Tien Giang Province. No foreign nationals 
were reported in detention at this camp. 

2. Nhan Hoa Lap Agriculture Worksite: June 1976-0ctober 
1986. It was administe"red by the Long An Province PSO under 
the command of Major Nguyen Van Tri aka Sau Tri. It had a 
20-man staff and a 40-man guard force and was located 20 
kilometers southwest of Moe Hoa District Township. It held 
about 1,000 Vietnamese inmates - boat escapees, civil 
criminals, anti-regime political offenders, and corrupt SRV 
officials- who were serving up·to four year sentences. No 
foreign nationals were reported i~ detention at this camp. 

3. Long An Province Prison: July 1976-0ctober 1981. It 
was administered by the Long An Province PSO under the command 
of Major Nguyen Van Thanh aka Ut Thanh. It had a 40-man staff 
and was located on Nguyen Dinh Chieu Street in Tan An City. 
As of November 1981, it h~ld 1,300 Vietnamese inmates: about 
900 boat escapees, 300 political offenders, and 100 civil 
criminals. No foreign nationals were reported in detention at 
this camp . 

. 4. Con Dot Reeducation Camp: June 1975-June 1978. It 
was administered by PAVN under the command of Major Pham Van 
Luong (Sau Luong). It had a 50-man staff, and w~s located at 
Con Dot Airfield, two kilometers west of Tan An City. It held 
about 900 ARVN officers up to lieutenant colonel ·rank in 1975. 
ARVN captains to lieutenant colonels were. transferred in 
1976/1977 to the Vi Thanh Reeducation Camp in Hau Giang 
Province. In June 1978, the camp was ciosed and was converted 
into a PAVN MR-7 medical facility. No foreign nationals were 
reported in detention at this camp. 

5. Moe Hoa Detention Camp (formerly GVN Province 
Prison): July 1975-May 1976. It was administered by the PSO 
under the command of Major Nguyen Van Hoang aka Sau Hoang at 
Tuyen Thanh Village inside Moe Hoa District Township. It held 
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about 450 Vietnamese inmates: 350 ~RVN NCO military 
intelligenc~, military security, police special branch,and 
Provincial Recpnnaissance Unit personnel, plus 100 
civil and political criminals. In May 1976~ the camp was 
closed with detainees transferred to the Long An Reeducation 
Camp. No foreign nationals were reported in detention at this 
camp. 
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Minh Hai Province 

1. Song Ong Doc Labor Reform Camp, Camp 1 of Inter-Camp 1 
(Lien Trai 1) or Lower U Minh Reeducation Camp: May 
1975-1979. It was initially administered by PAVN MR-9, and 
held about 1,500 ARVN captains until 1977. In February 1977 
500 ARVN captains were transferred to the Canal No. 8 (Kinh Tam 
Ngan) Reeducation Camp in Kien Giang Province. Later, it was 
under Minh Hai Province PSO control and held about 1,000 
Vietnamese prispners, including 700 ARVN, 300 boat escapees, 
and some political and resistance group prisoners. No foreign 
nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

2. Cay Dua aka Cay Guia Reeducation Camp or Cay Guia 
Temporary Camp (Trai Tam Giam Cay Guia): 1978-1985.· Under 
Minh Hai Province PSO control, the camp was located one 
kilometer from Route 4 in Gia Rai District on the banks of the 
Cay Guia Ri~er and about four kilometers from Tac Van Village 
between Ca Mau City and Gia Rai District Town. In August 1979, 
it held about 2,000 Vietnamese inmates: BOO boat escapees, 500 
ARVN/GVN police, criminals, and resistance types. As of 1983, 
it held about 4,BOO·Vietnamese inmates; its prison section held 
4,000 inmates (2,000 boat escapees; 1,000 ARVN; 500 corrupt SRV 
officials; 500 civil criminals); and, its temporary pre-trial 
detention camp held about BOO other individuals. As of April 
1985, it held about 2,000 Vietnamese inmates. Its prison 
section held about 500 males (250 boat escapees, 150 criminals, 
and 100 political types) and about 200 females (150 boat 
escapees and 50 criminals) who were tried and sentenced. Its 
temporary detention camp also held at this time about 500 
prisoners for pre-trial processing. No foreign nationals were 
reported in detention at this camp. · 

3. Minh Hai Province Prison: Under the Minh Hai Province 
PSO, the prison held as of August 1979 about 900 Vietnamese 
inmates: political, criminal, boat escapees, and resistance 
m~mbe~s. In Decemb~r 1986, the overt Hanoi press announced the 
release of 466 Thai fishermen who ·had been arrested by the PSO 
for poaching in Minh Hai Province waters. No other foreign 
nationals were reported in detention at this prison. 

4. Gia 'Rai Reeducation Camp: Under the Gia Rai District 
PSO, it held as of June 1979 about 1,000. Vietnamese inmates. 
No foreign nationals wer~ reported in detention at this camp. 
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5. Bac Lieu City or BenDa Prison: 1975-1986. Under the 
Bac Lieu District PSO, it held as of April 1979 about 200 
Vietnamese inmates. It was the former GVN Bac Lieu Province 
Prison. No foreign nationals were reported in detention at 
this prison. 

6. Thoi Binh Reeducation Camp: May 1975-May 1976. It 
held an unknown number of ARVN/GVN personnel.. One former· 
Vietnamese inmate provided information about having seen one 
blond-haired 32-year-old American male at this camp in June 
1975. No other foreign nationals were reported in detention at 
this camp. 

7. Nam Can Reeducation Camp: May 1975-May 1976. It held 
an unknown number of ARVN/GVN personnel. No foreign nationals 
were reported in detention at this camp. 

B. Hon Da Dai Reeducation Camp~ May 1975-May 1976. It 
held an unknown number of ARVN/GVN personnel. No foreign 
nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

9. Kien Vbng Reeducation Camp: May 1975-May 1976. It 
held an unknown number of ARVN/GVN personnel. No foreign 
nationals were reported in detention at this camp . 

. 10. Reeducation Camp No. 2 (Trai ca·i Tai So Hai) of 
Inter-Camp 1: 1976-1979. It was administered by PAVN MR-9 in 
Tran Van Troi District along the Da Bac (Song Da Bac) Canal and 
held over 200 ARVN captains in 1976. By 1979, it also held 
boat escapees. Other reporting noted that it .was located in 
the vicinity of WR 4719 to WR 4848. No foreign nationals were 
reported in detention at this camp. 

11. Coi Ba Reeducation Camp: December 1976-1977. It was 
administered by the PAVN in Coi Ba Hamlet, Tran Hoi Village, 
Tran Van Troi District, for· about 120 ARVN officers and NCO's 
until it was closed in 1977 and all inmates transferred to the 
Cay Dua aka Cay Guia Reeducation Camp. No foreign nationals 
were reported in detention at this camp. 

12. Canh Den.Reeducation Camp: July 1975-April 1976. ·It 
was administer~d by the PSO near Canh Den Hamlet, Vinh Thuan 
Village, Gia Rai District, .for about 200 ARVN company grade 
officers until it was closed in April 1976. No foreign 
nationals were reported in detention in this camp. 
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13. Dai Ngai Agricultural Camp: March-June 1976. It was 
commanded by Truong Sen Cang aka Ba Xinh (parent agency 
unknown) and had a 50-man staff. It was located on a sma11 
island ln the mouth of the Hau Giang River near Dai Ngai 
Village in former GVN Ba Xuyen Province and held about BOO 
ARVN/GVN inmates. No foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this camp. 
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Nghia Binh Province 

1. K-18 or Kim Son Reeducation Camp: 1976-1983. It was 
administered by the Nghia Binh Province PSO and was commanded 
by Major Nguyen Minh Thu. It was located in an area near Kim 
Son Hamlet, An Nghia Village, Hoai An District, one hundred 
kilometers northwest of Qui Nhon City. It was composed of six 
subcamps located at Binh Son, Kim Son-1, Kim Son-2, Long Son, 
Nuoc Nhoc and Nghia Dien. As of late 1980, the camp system 
held about 5,000 Vietnamese inmates. Kim Son-1 held about 
2~000 civil criminals and political offenders. Kim sbn-2 held 
about 1,500 ARVN and GVN civil servants: ARVN and police 
officers up to major rank, GVN hamlet to province-level civil 
servants, and ARVN/police NCO's. By late 1982, there were 
about 2,000 inmates in this camp system, including ARVN and GVN 
civil servants, civil criminals, boat escapees, and resistance 
members. The Nghia Dien Camp was located seven kilometers 
southwest of Kim Son at Nghia Dien Village, had a 40-man staff, 
and held about 400 inmates. The Long Son Camp was· about seven 
kilometers from Nghia Minh District Township, held 400 inmates, 
and was closed in June 1979. The Nuoc Nhoc Cpmp held about 400 
inmates until it was closed in early 1987. No foreign· 
nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

2. Hanh Tin Reeducation Camp:. 1977-1978. It was 
administered by the Nghia Binh Province PSO in an area about 
seven kilometers southwest of Nghia Hanh District Township,· and 
held about 900 Vietnamese inmates: 100 civil criminals and BOO 
ARVN/GVN political offenders. No foreign nationals were 
reported iri detention at this camp. 

3. Son Nhom aka Son Ha Reeducation Camp: August 
1975-1976. It.was administered by the Nghia Binh Province PSO 
in an area about 50 kilometers south of Son Ha District 
Township and held about 600 ARVN/GVN political offenders. No 
foreign nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

4. General Reeducation Camp No. 3: June 1975-March 
1976. It was administered by the PAVN and was located 30 
kilqmeters northwest of Due Pho District Township and was 
composed of three subcamps (1, 2, 3) which held about 1,500 
ARVN junior grade offic.ers and GVN civil servants. Camp 3 was 
closed in March 1976 with remaining inmates transferred to the 
Nghia Binh Province PSO's Kim Son Rereducation Camp. No 
foreign nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 
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5. Nghia Binh Province Prison: 1975-1986. Under the 
Nghia Binh Province PSO, it was the former GVN Binh Dinh 
Province Prison in Qui Nhon City. No foreign nationals were 
reported in detention at this prison. 

6. On 30 June 1989, Nghia Binh Province was divided into 
two provinces currently named Quang Ngai Province and Binh Dinh 
Province. 
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Phu Khanh Province 

1. A-20 Aka Xuan Phuoc Reeducat~on Camp: Octbber 
1975-November 1988. The camp was opened in October 1975 to 
accommodate 1,543 Vietnamese nationals who were repatriated 
from u:s. Guam Island on the Vietnamese "Thuong Tin-i" ship. 
It was administered by the Phu Khanh Province PSO under the 
command of Lieutenant Colonel Than Nhu Yen aka Nguyen Yen 
(1975-1984) and Lieutenant Colonel Nguyen· Van Bang (1984-1988), 
and was located in a mountainous area about 70 kilometers 
northwest of Tuy Hoa District Township near Dong Tre Hamlet (BQ 
8770), Xuan Phuoc Village, Dong Xuan District (Phu Yen). It 
had a 25-man staff and a 50-man guard force and was initially 
composed of five subcamps (A, B, C, D, E) for ARVN and GVN 
civilian personnel. Each subcamp had a 120-man staff. It had 
4,000 Vietnamese inmates in 1975-1976 and about 2,000 
Vietnamese inmates in 1984. Camp A fluctuated between 600 and 
2,500 inmates and Camp B fluctuated between 450 and 2,000 
inmates. Camps C through E were built in 1978 and were later 
closed. A-20 had about 1,400 inmates by October 1988. Camp A 
had 1,000 inmates: 600 political and 400 civil criminals with 
sentences of 20 years to life. No foreign nationals were 
reported in detention at this camp. 

2. A-30 Reeducation Camp: June 1975-February 1989. It 
was administered by the Phu Khanh Province PSO under the 
command of Lieutenant Colonel Tran Due Hanh (1976-1981) and 
Major Truong Trong Binh in an area about 33 kilometers 
northwest of Tuy Hoa District Township in Song Thanh Village 
(BQ 9835), Phu Lam District. It was composed of ·two subcamps 
(1 aka A, 2·aka B) for ARVN, GVN personnel, boat escapees, 
civil criminals, and political offenders·. It held about 10,000 
·Vietnamese inmates in August 1977 and about 7,000 inmates in 
late 1980. As of June 19Bl~ it had about 2,700 inmates -Camp 
1 had 1,500, and Camp 2 aka Vinh Son had 1,200. ·As of January 
1984, A-30 had about· 700 Vietnamese inmates serving three years 
or less sentences. No foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this camp. 

3. A-40 Reeducation Camp: 1985. It was administered by 
the Phu Khanh Province PSO and was composed of two subcamps for 
Vietnamese inmates in an area about 20 kilometers northwest of 
Nha Trang City. No foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this camp. 
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4. General Reeducation Camp No. 5 or Lam Son-Doc Mu 
Reeducation Camp: June 1975-1978. It was administered by the 
PAVN and was commanded by PAVN Major Thin (June 1975-April 
.1976) and Colonel Phan Dinh Nien (1977-1978). It had a 200-man 
staff, including 100 guard personnel, until late 1978 when the 
remaining inmates were transferred to the Phu Khanh Province 
PSO's A-30 Reeducation Camp. As of April 1976, Camp 5 was 
located at.the former ARVN Lam Son Training Center near Tuy Hoa 
District Township about 14 kilometers west of Van Ninh District 
Town. Camp No. 5 held about 5,000 ARVN o(ficers up to colonel 
rank in at least three subcamps known as Camps 51, 52 and 54. 
Camp 51 held about 300 ARVN ~ffic~rs at a site about 35 
kilometers ·north of Tuy Hoa District Township. Camp 52 was 
near Tuy Hoa Town and was closed in September 1977 with 300 
inmates moved first to Camp 54 and later in December 1978 to 
the A-30 Reeducation Camp. No foreign nationals were ~eported 
in detention at this camp. 

5. Dong Gang Reeducation Camp: June 1975-1986. It was 
administered by the Phu Khanh Province PSO in an area about 35 
kilometers southwest of Nha·Trang City in Dien An Village, Dien 
Khanh District, about 35 kilometers southwest of Nha Trang City 
and about 20 kilometers from Dinh Khanh District Town. It 
initially held about 2,600 ARVN'and GVN civil servants and was 
later converted to a facility for civil criminals and boat 
escapees. No foreign nationals ~ere reported in detention at 
this camp. 

6. Nha Trang City Temporary Detention Center: April 
1975-November 1980. It was administered by the Phu Khanh 
Province PSO and was located behind the Nha Trang airport along 
Hoang Dieu Street in downtown Nha Trang City, across the street 

·from the Phu Khanh Province PSO headquarters, and just inside 
the former GVN Region 2 National Police Command Headquarters 
compound. It held about 300 ARVN/GVN police junior g.rade 
of£icers and was used as a screening facility before 
transferring prisoners to other detention facilities in the 
province. No foreign nationals were reported in detention at 
this camp. 

7. On 30 June 1989, Phu Khanh Province was divided into 
two provinces currently named Phu Yen ~rovince and Khanh Hoa 
Province. 
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Quang Nam-Da Nang Province 

1. . Tien Lanh Ree.ducation Camp: June 1975-1983. It was 
administered by the.Quang N~m-Da Nang Province PSO at a site 
about 5 kilometers from Tien Lanh Village in southwestern Tien· 
Phuoc District. It was commanded by Colonel Bui Van Ban 
(1977-1982) and his deputy, Major Tran Ngoc Lenh. It· was 
composed of five subcamps known as Tien Lanh-1, Thon-5, Na Son 
aka Nam Son, and Cua Hang, which held at one time about 5,000 
ARVN and GVN civil servants. As of August 1983, the camp 
system held about 2, 300 Vietnamese inmates. The main Tie'n 
Lanh~l Camp had a 60-man staff plus a 120-man guard force, and 
held about 1,600 ARVN and GVN political offenders, including 
about 100 women. The Thon-5 Camp had a 25-man staff plus a 
50-man guard force, ·and was a disciplinary camp with about 550 
inmates and was located about five kilometers from the main 
camp. The Na Son Camp or the Na ·son Agriculture Worksite had a 
similar staffing and held about 500 inmates. The Cua Hang Camp 
had a similar·staffing, held about 500 inmates, and 'was known 
as a "graveyard" camp ~here few survived. No foreign nationils 
were reporte~ in detention at this camp. 

2. An Diem Reeducation Camp: 1977-Ap.ril 1986. It was· 
administe~ed by the MOl and had a 90-man staff in an area about 
45 to 50 kilometers west of Dai Loc District Town near Dai Lanh 
Village. It held about 500 inmates by April 1986: 400 boat 
refugees and 80 ARVN junior grade officers. In June 1979, the 
camp held about 1,600 ARVN and GVN National Police officers up 
to major rank. The An Diem Camp had two subordinate camps, one 
of which was the Suon Gia Reeducation Camp. As of October 
1981, the Suon Gia Camp was located about 11 kilometers west of 
its parent An Diem Camp in Dai Loc District. The Suon Gia Camp 
was commanded by Senior Captain Dao Van Tan and held about 600 
Vietnamese inmates: 400 GVN political prisoners, 100 
anti-regime reactionaries, 100 civil criminals, and 30 boat 
escapees. As of December 1984, the An Diem Camp held about 500 
Vietnamese inmates: 400 boat escapees and 100 ARVN/GVN. No 
foreign nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

3. Phu Tuc Reeducation Camp: June 1975-1982. It was 
administered by the Quang Nam-Da Nang Province PSO in Thuong 
Due District and held about 1,000 GVN civil servants. No 
foreign nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 
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4 .. Da Nang City Prison: June 1975 to date.· It was 
administered by the Quang Nam-Da Nang Province PSO. It held an 
unknown number of Vietnamese inmates. No foreign nationals 
were reported in detention· at this pri~on. 

5. Hoi An Prison: June 1975 to present. It was the 
former GVN Quang Nam Province Prison administered by the Quang 
Nam-Da Nang Province PSO. It held an unknown number of 
Vietnamese inmates. No foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this prison. 

6. Ky Son Reeducation Camp or General Reeducation Camp 
No. 2: March 1975-September 1979 .. It was administered by PAVN 
MR-5 near Ky Son and Tam Linh Villages in Tam Ky District and 
was 20 kilometers west of Tam Ky District Town. It had a 
100-man PAVN headquarters staff and was composed of five 
subcamps (Ky Son-1, 2, 3, 4, 5) for up to 3,000 ARVN officers 
up to colonel rank.until it was closed in September 1979. It 
was one of the last PAVN-administered camps in MR-5. In 
September 1979, General Reeducation Camp No .. 2 was closed and 
500 ARVN officers were transferred to ·the Quang Nam-Da Nang 
Province PSO's An Diem Reeducation Camp. The Ky Son~l Camp was 
closed in December 1978 and 400 ARVN officers were transferred 
to the Tien Lanh-1 Reeducation Camp. No foreign nationals were 
reported in detention at this camp. 

7. Hiep Due Reeducation Camp: 15 April 1975-1977. It 
was administered by PAVN with a 70-man staff in ·an area about 
48 kilometers southwest of Da Nang City for 500 ARVN junior 
grade officers .. By 1978, the camp was converted into a new 
economic zone with all remaining prisoners released or 
transferred to· the Ky Son Reeducation Camp. No foreign 
nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

8. T-10 Military P~ison: August-September 1989. T-10 
was a military prison administered by PAVN MR-5 and was located 
about 20 kilometers west of ~he Nuoc Man Railroad Station in 
Binh Khuong Village, Binh Son District. It held about 150 PAVN 
military offenders, including some company grade officers. No 
foreign nationals were reported in dete~tion at this prison. 
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Song Be 'Province 

1. Tong Le Chan Reeducation Camp or Tong Le Chan 
Agriculture Worksite: September 1979-1986. This central-level 
MOI-8 camp was built during 1979-1981 about 2.5 kilometers 
north of An Loc Town near Dong Hoa Village and 15 kilometers 
west of the National Route 13 turnoff point between An Loc and 
Thu Dau Mot City. It is one of the largest central-level MOI 
reeducation camps in the southern SRV. It was commanded by MOI 
Lieutenant Colonel Nguyen· Sam, and was initially divided into 
two zories (A and B) which had a total of 1,000 Vietnamese 
inmates: 900 ARVN junior grade and 100 field grade officers. 
It was later expanded into five subcamps (K-1 through K-5). 
The K-1 Camp held about 3,000 inmates, while the K-2 through 
K-5 Camps held about 1,000 each. No foreign nationals were 
reported in detention at this camp. 

2. Dong Hoa Agriculture Worksite: 1980-1986. It was 
administered by the HCMC PSO's Prisons Management Police Office 
near Dong Hoa Village in Binh Long (An Loc) District, about 50 
kilometers northwest of Thu Dau Mot City and 25 kilometers 
south of Binh Lond District Town. It was c'ommanded by 
Lieutenant Colonel Nguyen Dang Duong, had a 150-man staff and 
consisted· of three subcamps (K-1, K~2, K-3) which held about 
4,000 Vietnamese inmates. The K-1 and K-3 Camps held about 600 
inmates each: 200 boat escapees, 350 civil criminals, and 50 
political offenders. Each camp had a 30-man staff. The K-2 
Camp held 2,500 inmates: 1,500 civil criminals, 500 boat 
escapees, 250 polit.ical prisoners, and 250 corrupt SRV cadre. 
It was located seven kilometers south of the MOI-B Tong Le Chan 
Reeducation Camp. The K-3 Camp was located at Dong Nai 
Village, Binh Long District, 18 kilometers south of K-2 and 20 
kilometers south of Binh Long District Town. One of the 
subcamps was· known as the Binh Thanh Agricultural Worksite, was 
administered by the HCMC PSO's Binh Thanh District PSO, and 
held about sob inmates: boat ~scapees, civil criminals, and 
ARVN junior grade officers. Between about November 1980 and 
November 1981, one South Korean, one Cambodian, seven Thai and 
two Taiwanese were sent here for hard labor from the 
MOl-administered "E" Wing of Chi Hoa Prison in H~MC. All 
returned to the MOl-administered "E" Wing of Chi Hoa Prison in 
November 1981. No ot.her foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this camp. 
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3. Song Be Reeducation Camp or Province Prison: May 1975 
to present. It was the former French-built GVN Binh Duong 
Province Prison in Thu Dau Mot City (former GVN Phu Cuong 
City). It was administered by the Song Be Province PSO's 
Prisons Management .Pdlice Office. As of August 1975, it had a 
50-man staff under the command of Major Nguyen v·an Thanh aka . 
Sau Tha~h. As of early 1978, it held about 500 Vietnamese 
inmates: 250 ARVN/GVN, and 250 civil criminals. No foreign 
nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

4. Nha Do Reeducation Camp: .May 1975-1978. It was 
administered by the Song Be Province PSO and had a 120-man 
staff plus an unknown size guard force. It was located in an 
area about 30 kilometers northwest of Thu Dau Mot City near 
Chinh Phu Hoa and Phu Giao Villages in Don Luan District. As 
of August-October 1975, the camp was commanded by Major Nguyen 
Van Binh aka Bay Binh, and had a 125-man headquarters staff. 
The camp was primarily utilized as a processing center for some 
3,000 inmates: ARVN officers up to captain rank, GVN civil 
servant equivalent ranks, civil criminals, and Cambodian 
refugees. No other foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this camp. 

5. Minh Hung Reeducation Camp: 1977-April 1978. It was 
administered by PAVN MR-7 Group 500 at Bu Loi Village and 
consisted of three subcamps (K-1, K-2, K-3) for about 700 ARVN 
officers up to major rank. No foreign nationals were reported 
in detention at this camp. 

6. Phuoc Long Reeducation Camp: 1977-1979. It was 
administered by PAVN MR-7 Group 500 and was located 22 
kilometers from Phuoc Long District Township near Minh Hung 
Village. It. consisted of five subcamps, D-1 through D-5 aka 
L-3136 through L-3140. The D-3 Camp held about 1,400 ARVN 
junior grade officers in 1977. No foreign nationals were 
re~orted in detention at thi~ camp. 

7. Dong Phu Reeducation Camp: 1981. It was administered 
by the Song Be Province PSO, was located 20 kilometers from 
Dong Phu (Dong Xoai) District Township, a'nd was composed of two 
subcamps (1 and 2). Camp 1 was located at the main camp 
headquarters and held about 2,000 Vietnamese inmates, including 
300-400 women. Camp 2 was located about 20 kilometers from 
Phuoc Long District Township and held about 500 ARVN. No 
foreign nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 
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8. Bu Gia Map Reeducation Camp: June 1975-December 
1977. It was administered by PAVN MR-7 Group· 500 for ARVN 
until it was closed in December 1977 when its remaining 450 
ARVN officers were transferred to the Bu Dang Reeducation 
Camp. No foreign nationals were reported in detention at this 
camp .. 

9. Thu Dau Mot (Phu Cuong) City Jail: june 1975-February 
1978. It is administered by the Thu Dau Mot City PSO and is a 
French-built prison. As of early 1978, it had about 500 
inmates: 250 ARVN/GVN, boat escapees, FULRO resistance 
members, civil criminals, and captured Democratic Kampuchea/DK 
soldiers. No other foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this jail. 

10. Tan Hiep Reeducation Camp No. 2 or Agricultural 
Worksite: November 1977-1986. It was established by the MQI 
.in November 1977 in an area about 40 kilometers north of Chon 
Thanh District and 12 kilometers from the Tong Le Chan 
Reeducation Camp near Dong Hoa Village. Its eastern perimeter 
abutted National Route 24, northwest of Binh Long Town. It 
served as a labor facility for the main Tan Hiep Reeducation 
Camp in Dong Nai Province. It was commanded by MOI Lieutenant 
Colonel Dao Luong (1979-1980). As of September 1980-January 
1981, it consisted of two subcamps (K-1, K-2) which held about 
2,000 Vietnamese inmates. By February 1986, it was turned over 
to the. HCMC PSO and held about 1, 000 inmates in one of three 
subcamps (A, B, C). No foreign nation·als were reported in 
detention at this camp. 

11. Dak Mo Reeducation Camp: October 1976-February 
1978. It was administered by PAVN MR-7 Group 500 at Due Hanh 
V.illage about 30 kilometers riorth of Phuoc Long District Town 
near the Cambodian border. The camp was known as L4T5 and held 
about 200 ARVN lieutenant;s. ·The camp was transferred to Song 
Be Province PSO control sometime after February 1978. No 
foreign nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

12. T-40 aka BoLa Reeducation Camp: November 
1979-November 1982~ It was administered by the Song Be 
Province PSO in an area (XT 8839) north of Tan Uyen in Tan Hung 
Village, Phuoc Hoa District. T-40 was commanded by Major Le 
Nghia and held over 1,000 Vietnamese inmates in Areas A, B and 
c: No foreign nationals were reported in detention at this 
camp. 

13. Phu Vang Reeducation Camp: May 197~-1980. It was 
initially administered by the PAVN until 1977 when it 
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was transferred to Song Be Province PSO control. During the 
period 1978-1980, it held about 2,500 juvenile delinquent 
inmates who were mostly .homeless orphans released from various 
former GVN orphanages· in April-May 1975. The camp was closed 
in 1980. No foreign nationals were reported in detention at 
this camp. 

14. Bu Dang Reeducation Camp: 1976-0ctober 1978. It was 
administered by PAVN MR-7 and was located off Route 14 in 
former GVN·Quang puc Province, four kilometers from the D-4 
Reeducation Camp. It held an unknown number of ARVN inmates 
until October 1978 when it was closed and the remaining inmates 
transferred to the MOI Ham Tan reeducation complex in Thuan Hai 
Province. No foreign nationals were reported in detention at 
this camp. 

15. Do Ri Reeducation Camp: June 1976. The camp was 
located near Due Xuyen Village, Due Lap District, former GVN 
Quang Due Province, and held about 700 ARVN personnel. No 
foreign nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 
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Tai Ninh Province 

1. Katum Reeducation Camp or Camp L-6: May 1975-1977. 
·It was administered by PAVN MR-7 Group 500 with'six camps (T-1 
through T-6) and initially held about 6,000 ARVN officers up. to 
captain rank. No foreign nationals were reported in detention 
at this camp. 

2. Trang Lon Reeducation Camp aka Camp L-3: May 
1975-0ctober 1977. It was administered by PAVN MR-7 Group 500 
at the former ARVN 25th Infantry Division base camp near the 
Tay Ninh West Airfield and was composed of several subcamps. 
Subcamp T-9 held about 250 ARVN company grade officers. As of 
February 1977, the camp held about 4,000 ARVN junior grade 
officers out of 8,000 initially sent here. No foreign 
nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

3. Dong Bon Reeducatin Camp aka Camp L-2: May 
1975-0ctober 1977. It was administered by PAVN MR-7 Group 500 
for ARVN in an area between Tay Ninh City and Katum Village off 
of Route 4. It was composed of several subcamps and initially 
held several thousand ARVN before it was closed in October 
1977. No foreign nationals were reported in detention at this 
camp. 

4. Cay Cay Reeducation Camp: May 1975-0ctober 1977. It 
was administered by PAVN MR-7 Group 500 for ARVN at the former 
ARVN Thien Ngon airfield fire support base off Route 22 north 
of Tay Ninh City at Cay Cay Hamlet (Ap Thanh Binh) near Thanh 
Tan Village in Tan Bien District. It was composed of.two 
subcamps (A and B) which held 2,000 ARVN. The camp was 
transferred in 1977 to Tay Ninh Province PSO control. During 
1984-1985, its two .subcamps were consolidated into one main 
camp. On 27 February 1992, the Cay Cay Camp was the subject of 
Live Sighting Investigation C-006/Tay Ninh, which resolved the 
case of five separate black American sightings that turned out 
to be a male French Cameroon-Vietnamese metis. The camp was 
commanded by PSO Lieutenant Colonel LeVan Lung (1983-1992). 
With the above exception, no other foreign nationals were 
reported in detention at this camp. 

5. Bau Co Reeducation Camp! 1978-1980. It was 
administered by the Tay Ninh Province PSO near Tan Hung Hamlet 
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in Tan Bien District and was composed of Zones A and B. Zone A 
held about 300 ARVN junior grade officers who were later 
released and Zone B held.about 400 civil criminals and 
anti-regime elements who had been sentenced to five or more 
years of imprisonment. As of 1986, it was used exclusively for 
convicted civil and political criminals. No foreign nationals 
were reported in detention at this camp. 

6. Province Temporary Detention Camp or B-3: June 1975 
to present. It was administered by the Tay Ninh Province PSO 
and was located on Vo Tanh Street across the street from the 
Tay Ninh Province court house in Tay Ninh City. During the 
period June 1975-November 1976, it .had a 20-man staff, and held 
about 400 Vietnamese inmates, including ARVN field grade· 
officers, senior GVN Tay Ninh Province officials, plus some 20 
ARVN Miiitary Security Service and Military Intelligence Unit 
101 officers. As of November 1976, about 100 inmates were 
transferred to camps in the northern SRV, leaving the camp with 
about 200 inmates. The camp prison facility consi~ted of 10 
four-by-six meter cells, and four solitary confinement cells. 
No foreign nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

7. K-45 Military Prison: May-December 1980. It was 
administered by PAVN MR-7 and was located near the Katum market 
(XT 3389). K-45 had a so~man staff·and held about 300 inmates, 
mostly PAVN military offenders and some unspecified 
Cambodians. No other foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this camp. 
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Thuan Hai Province 

1. Ham Tan Reeducation Camp: 1975-September 1980. The 
Ham Tan Camp complex was.built in 1975 and was administered by 
the MOI-B with a headquarters at the former ARVN 18th District 
Firebase 6, one kilometer east of National Route 1 near 
Kilomter Market-1763 {~~1763). It was commanded by Major Pham 
Hue and had a 150-man staff. As of September 1980, it held 
about 2,000 ARVN/GVN inmates, and was composed of two camps 

·(K-1 and K-2). No foreign nationals were reported in de~ention 
at this camp. 

2 .. Z-308 Reeducation Camp: 1975-1980. It was 
administered by MOI-B and held about 600 ARVN-inmates. No 
foreign nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

3. Z-30C Reeducation Camp: 1976-January 1986. It was 
built in 1976 and administered by the MOI-B under the command 
of Lieutenant Colonel Pham Hue who had a 250-man staff and 
guard force. Z-30C was located 12 kilometers east of the Z-30D 
Reeducation Camp at the .former ARVN Firebase 6, about 25 
kilometers north of Ham Tan District Town. It was composed of 
three subcamps (K-1, K-2, K-3) for ARVN/GVN prisoners. Between 
1981 and 1984, the K-1 Camp held up to 2,000 ARVN/GVN who were 
transferred from MOI camps in the northern SRV; the number 
fluctuated greatly with groups of new arrivals from the north 
and with groups released fro~ reeducation. The K-1 Camp Zone C 
held a relatively stable number of about 300 ARVN colonels and 
lieutenant colonels. By January 1986, all remaining ARVN/GVN 
inmates we~e transferred to the Z-30D Reeducation Camp, and the 
Z-30C Camp was thereafter used exclusively for convicted and 
sentenced criminals. No foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this camp. 

4. Z-30D or Thu Due Reeducation Camp: ~ugust 1978-April 
1986. It was established in August 1978 by the MOI-B and was 
commanded by Major Doan Mach {1980-1983) and Major Tran Y 
(1984-1985). It was located on the site of former ARVN 
Firebase 5 about two kilometers north of National Route 1 near 
Da Mai and Xuan Hoa Villages, north of Ham Tan District 
Township, and about six kilometers northwest of Nui May Tao. 
Z-30D was composed of three subcamps (K-1, K-2, K-3) for 
primarily ARVN/GVN prisoners. Each camp had a 50-man staff 
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plus a 100-man guard force. In December 1979, it held about 
3,000 ARVN/GVN personnel up to the rank of ·colonel, and was the 
subject of a publicized visit by Amnesty International. 
Between 19Bl and 19B4, the population fluctuated greatly with 
groups of new arrivals transferred from central-level MOI 
reeducation camps in the northern SRV and with groups released 
from reeducation. Foreign delegations from Canada, the 
Netherlands, and the USSR visited the camp during 19B3-19B4. 
As of late 19B4, the K-1 Camp held about BOO Vietnamese 
inmates: 650 ARV and 150 civil criminals. The K-2 Camp held 
about 340 Vietnamese inmates·, icluding 300 ARVN/GVN. In 
Novembe·r 19BS, the MOI began transferring inmates to the Z-30D 
Camp from its Z-30C Camp. As of April 19B6, the K-1 Camp held 
about 1,000 inmates: ARVN/GVN intelligence, security, and . 
police officers, boat escapees, civil criminals, and resistance 
members. The K-2 and K-3 Camps held about 200 each. No 
foreign.nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

5. Huy Khiem Reeducation Camp, Due Linh Agriculture 
Worksite or Tanh Linh Camp (Trai Tanh Linh): 1975-January 
1985. It was located in an area (YT 9131) in Due Linh District 
and was administered by the Thuan Hai Province PSO. It held 
civil criminals who worked in the adjacent Due Linh Agriculture 
Worksite and was also referred to as the Due Linh Camp. As of 
January 19B5 the camp was commanded by Ma]or Nguyen Xuan Ba and 
his deputy, Major Pham Xuan Thao, and held about 1,200 
Vietnamese inmates, of which 700 were ARVN/GVN national police 
officers, and 500 civil criminals. No foreign nationals were 
reported in detention at this camp. 

6. Ca Tot Reeducation Camp (Trai Cai Tao Ca Tot): June 
1975-late 1976. It was established in June 1975 for ARVN/GVN 
per:;;onnel. No foreign nationals were reported in detention at 
this camp. 

7. Phan Rang City Prison (Trai Phan Rang): June 1975 to 
present. It was administered by the Phan Rang City PSO and was 
the former GVN Ninh Thuan Province Prison in Phan Rang City. 
It held an unknown number of Vietnamese inmates. No foreign 
nationals were reporte.d in detention ai; this prison .. 

B. My Due Temporary Camp (Train Tam Giam My Due): 
1975-1976. It was a pre-trial detention facility south of Phan 
Rang City operated by the Phan Rang City PSO for minor 
offenders. It held an unknown ~umber of Vietnamese inmates. 
No foreign.nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 
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9. Song Mao Reeducation Camp (Trai Cai Tao Song M~o): 
July 1975-1978. It was administered by PAVN for ARVN officers 
and was composed of three subcamps·(A, B, C) which held at one 
time almost 7,000 ARVN officers. It was located in Bac Binh 
District about 80 kilometers northeast of Phan Thiet City. 
Camp nAn held 700 field grade officers; Camp "B" held 4,000 
first lieutenants and captains; and, Camp nc" held about 2,000 
second lieutenants. These camps were closed in 1978 with the 
remaining detainees sent to either the Thuan Hai Province PSO's 
Song Cai Reeducation Camp in Thuan Hai Province or to the Phu 
Khanh Province PSO's A-30 Reeducation Camp in Phu Khanh · 
Province. No for·eign nationals were reported in detention at 
this camp. 

10. Song Luy Reeducation Camp or Song Luy Agriculture 
Worksite: July 1975-1977. It was administered by the Thuan 
Hai Province PSO and was composed of two subcamps, 1 and 2. 
One camp held GVN police personnel who were transferred in late 
1976 to the Thuan Hai Province PSO's Song Cai Reeducation Camp, 
and the other camp held ARVN junior grade officers who were 
later transferred to either the Song Cai Reeducation Camp in 
Thuan Hai Province or to the Phu Khanh Province PSO's A-30 
Reeducation Camp in Phu·· Khanh Province. The Song Luy Camp was 
used after 1977 to detain civil criminals and political 
offenders, and was located near Song Luy Village in Bac Binh 
District about 80 kilometers northeast of Phan Thiet City. · No 
foreign nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

11. Song Cai Reeducation Camp: 1976-1981. It was 
administered by the Thuan Hai Province PSO and was commanded as 
of early 1981 by Major Le Van Chau who had an 70-man staff plus 
a 100-man guard force. It was located in An Son District. As 
of early 1981, it was composed of two camps (A, B); Camp A held 
450 ARVN junior g'rade officers and about 150 GVN civil 
servants, and Camp B held about 500 civil criminals. As of 
October 1982, it had about 1,500 Vietnamese inmates: 
anti-regime, boat escapees, civil criminals, and ARVN. No 
foreign nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

12. Xom Mia Temporary Deten~ion Camp: ·1978-1979. It was 
administered'by the Ham Thuan District PSO and held about 600 
Vietnamese inmates, mostly boat escapees. No foreign nationals 
were reported in·detention at this camp. 

13. On 26 December 1991, Thuan Hai Province was divided 
into two provinces, which are currently named Ninh Thuan 
Province and Binh Thuan Province. 
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Tien Giang Province 

1. Tien Giang Province Prison, My Tho Prison, or 
·Temporary Detention Camp {Trai Tam Giam): 1978-July 1985. 
This is the former GVN Dinh Tuong Province Prison at kilometer 
marker 4 {XS 5344) in Tan My Chanh Village east of My Tho 
City. It was administered by the Tien Giang Province PSO and 
was commanded, as of .July 1985, by Lieutenant Colonel Nguyen 
Van Kiem (1977-1985) and his deputy, Captain Bach Van Oai 
(1977-1980). As of 1982, it held about 1,500 Vietnamese civil 
criminals, political.offenders and boat escapees. By July 
1985, it held about 2,500 Vietnamese inmat.es, including about 
2,000 boat escapees. No foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this prison. 

2. My Phuoc Labor Reform Camp: 1978-1983. It was 
admini.stered by the HCMC PSO 5th Precinct PSO. In January 
1978, the HCMC press cited Lieutenant Colonel Luu Soai Tiep as 
the camp directo~ and described the camp as being one of the 
HCMC PSO's labor reform camps run by its 5th Precinct PSO. As 
of April 1983, it was commanded by Major Ho Huu Du aka Tam Du. 
It was located in My Phuoc Tay Village in Chau Thanh District 
near the Ba Beo Canal three-way intersection and along the Long 
Dinh Canal', about 20 kilometers northwest of My Tho City. As 
of 1983 about 1,700 inmates - 900 boat escapees, 700 criminals, 
and 100 ARVN/GVN - who had been sentenced to five years or 
less. No fo~eign nationals were reported in detention ~t this 
camp. 

3. My Due Tay Reeducation Camp: 1982-1983. It was 
administered by the Tien Giang Province PSO and was located in 
My Due Tay Village in Cai Be District. it held about 2,000 
Vietnamese inmates. No foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this camp. 

4. Vuon Dao or My Phuoc Tay Reeducation Camp: May 
1975-March 1980. It was administered by PAVN MR-9 Inter-Camp 2 
and. located ~t My Phuoc Tay Village, about 23 kilometers 
west-northwest of Cai Lay District Town. The camp held about 
1,000 to 1,400 A.RVN junior grade officers and was commanded by 
PAVN Major Tran Thang aka Hai Thau. The camp was clo·sed and 
razed in· March 1980. All .inmates were transferred to the MOI-B 
Xuyen Moe Ree.ducation Camp in Dong Nai Province. No foreign 
nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 
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5. My Loi Agriculture Camp: 1980~1981. It was 
administered by the'Tien Giang Province PSO and was located in 
My Loi Village, Cai Be District. As of. late 1981 'it held about 
300 ·vietnamese inmates: 200· boat escapees, 70 criminals, and. 
30 SRV corrupt officials. No foreign nationals were reported 
in detention at this camp. 

6. My Tho City Jail: January-September 1980. It was 
administered by the My Tho City PSO and as of September 1980, 
held about 1,000 Vietnamese inmates who were either ARVN/GVN or 
civil criminals. No foreign nationais were reported in 
detention at this· camp. 

7 .. Bac Hoa Reeducation Camp: June 1975-late 1978. It 
was administered by PAVN MR-9 Inter-Camp 2 and was located 
about 20 kilometers south of Moe Hoa District Town and 
southwest of My. Tho City.. It held an unknown number of ARVN 
until it was closed in late 1978 at which time 500 ARVN inmates 
were transferred to the Vuon Dao Reeducation Camp. No foreign 
nationals were reported in detentio~ at this camp. 
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Vung Tau-Con Dao Special Region 

1. Con Dao or .Con Son Island Prison: 1980-1984. It was 
administered by the Con Dao Dis~rict PSO and held about 150 
inmates in ten cells. Most inmates were boat escapees. Cell 
No. 4 held about six Thai fishermen as of late 1984. No other. 
foreign nationals were reported in detention as this prison. 

2. Vung Tau Prison: 1983-1984. It was administered by 
the Vung Tau-Con Dao Special Region PSO in a taci1ity about 
four kilometers north of downtown Vung Tau City. It was 
composed of four subcamps (KA, KB, KC, KD), and held about 
1,500 inmates - boat escapees and ci¥i1 criminals - as of late 
1984. No foreign nationals were reported in detention at this 
prison. 

3. Special Region Prison, Temporary-Detention Camp (Trai 
Tam Giam), Vung Tau City Jail: May 1975-0ctober 1984. It was 
initally administered by the Dong Nai Province PSO's Vung Tau 
City PSO between May 1975 and 1980 when the Vung Tau-Con Dai 
Special Region was established with its own PSO. During the 
period 1975-1980 it was known as the Vung Tau City PSO Jail and 
was located at 32 Thong Nhat Street. In 1980 the PSO's Prisons 
Management Police and Interrogation Offices moved out of this 
site with all inmates to a new prison facility which was built 
in the former·GvN Veterans Area (Khu Cuu Chien Binh) in the 
Thang Nhi Nhi Ward near the Nga Tu Gieng Nuoc three-way 
intersection· off Truong Cong Dinh Street behind the "Soviet 
Village" that was under construction. The old jail was razed 
for the construction of new PSO quarters. The new prison 
facility became known as the Vung Tau-Con Dau Special Region 
PSO Prison or Temporary Detention Camp. It was composed of two 
subcamps (A and B). Camps A and B" held about BOO inmates each 
and as of August 1983 most inmates were boat escapees. Camp A 
was a pre-trial facility which as of 1982 held about 20 to 30 
Thai fishermen who were awaiting trial after being picked up 
off Con Dao Island after 1979. Camp B was further divided into 
Zones A through D. As of January 1984, Camp.A was commanded by 
Senior Captain Lam Si Hung and had a 70-man staff .. ·camp B was 
commanded by Senior Captain Dinh who also had a 70-man staff. 
Camp B held 450 Vietnamse inmates: ·400 boat escapees and 50 
civil criminals. During June-October 1984 some 10 Thai 
fishermen were held in Camp B; Zone A held about 200 female 
inmates; Zones B and C were solitary confinement areas; and 
Zone D held 
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about 500 male inm~tes. The camp held about BOO inmates 
equally divided between Camps A and B. As of August 1983, all 
inmates were arrested boat escapees. No other foreign 
nationals were report.ed in detention at. this prison. 

4. Vung Tau City Reeducation Camp: May 1975-1978. It 
was administered by the Dong Nai Province PSO's Vung Tau City 
PSO and was located inside the former ARVN frogman training. 
center in temporary quarters off Route 15. In mid-1978, it was 
dismant1e.d and all inmates transferred to the Dong Nai Province 
PSO-administered Bau Lam Reeducation Camp~. No foreign 
nationa-ls were reported in detention at this camp. 

5. The Vung Ta·u-Con Dao Special Region became part of the 
Ba Ria-Vung Tau Province which was formed on 12 August 1991. 
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Ministries of Interior and National Defense 
Prisons and Interrogation Facilities 

Ho Chi Minh City (HCMC) Area 

1. The Socialist Republic of Vietnam (SRV) Ministry of 
Interior Permanent Office for South Vietnam (MOI-B) in Ho Chi 
Minh City (HCMC/Saigon) was established in June 1975 with the 
responsibility for the supervision of all Provincial Public 
Security Offices (PSO's) in the southern SRV from Phu Khanh 
Province southward to Minh Hai Province, as well as the Ho Chi 
Minh City (HCMC) and Vung Tau-Con Dao· Special Region PSO's. 
Since its establishment in June 1975, MOI-B has been structured 
along the same department, and later general department lines, 
as the MOI Headquarters in Hanoi. Between June 1975 and 
October 1981, the MOI-B KH-6 Prison Management Police 
Department was responsible for the administration and 
management of all central national-level p~isons and 
reeducation camps; and, provided guidance and direction to the 
HCMC, the Vung Tau-Con Dao Special Region, PSO's which have 
their own prisons, reeducation camps and district-leve.l 
detention facilities. They also trained prison pe~sonnel for 
assignment to central-, major city-, and provincial-level 
public security service prison facilities, and through· the 
MOI-B and HCMC PSO Specialist Groups assigned to the People's 
Republic of Kampuchea Ministry of Interior, advised and 
directed the development of its prison system beginnitig January 
1979. The MOI-B KH-5 Interrogation Department had similar 
responsibilities in the interrogation field in the southern SRV 
where it had no known training facilities of its own. 

2 .. The MOI-B KH-6 Prisons Management Police Department 
was located inside the Chi Hoa Prison on Hoa Hung Street, 3rd 
Precinct, HCMC. Chi Hoa Prison was the only known 
central-level prison administered by KH-6 in HCMC until late 
1980. In late 1980, three. zones (AH, BC, FG) of the Chi Hoa 
Prison were turned over by MOI-B KH-6 to the HCMC PSO's Prisons 
Management Police Office, leaving KH-6 with its own staff in 
control of pne zone (ED), which held national-level political 
offenders and some foreign nationals. As of mid-1981, the 
MOI-B KH-6 Department at Chi Hoa Prison was headed by Colonel 
Ngoan Sy, a KH-6 Deputy Director. MOI-B KH-6 prisons 
management police personnel were assigned to the X-4 
Interrogation and Detention Center (former GVN National Police 
Interrogation Center/NPIC) and to the KH-6 "ED" Zone of Chi Hoa 
Prison. 
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3. The MOI-B KH-5 Interrogations Department·maintained 
its staff office inside the MOI-B Headquarters compound on 
Nguyen Trai Street at the X-4 Interrogation and Detention 
Center (former GVN/NPIC). X-4 was was part of the MOI-B 
Counterespionage and Intelligence Bloc between June 1975 and 
October 1981. MOI-B KH-5 interrogation personnel were also 
assigned to the MOI-B Counterespionage and Intelligence Bloc's 
Tran Binh. Trong and Ton Due Thang Facilities, which were former 
special GVN Central Intelligence Organization (CIO) 
interrogation and detention facilities. These three facilities 
were national-level pre-trial interrogation and investigation 
facilities for political and espionage suspects. 

4. Following the reorganization of the MOI into a general 
department structure in October 1981, the MOI-B KH-5 
Interrogation Department and the KH-6 Prisons Management Police 
Department were reorganized. MOI-B KH-5 Interrogation 
Department responsibilities for domestic and foreign political 
counterreactionary, counterrevolutionary, economic security, 
sabotage, espionage, and national security pre-trial 
interr6gation and investigation cases were placed under ·the 
A-248 Security Interrogation-Investigations Department (Cue An 
Ninh Dieu Tra Xet Hoi) of the newly established MOI General 
Department for People's. Security (Tong Cue An Ninh Nhan 
Dan/GDPS), which later became known as the General Department 
for Counterintelligence (Tong Cue Phan Gian/GDCI) in 1989. 
A-24B had at least the three above noted national-level 
facilities (X-4, Tran Binh Trong, Ton ·Due Thang) in HCMC. · 
MOI-B KH-5 Interrogation Department responsibilities for civil 
criminal pre-trial cases were placed under the C-16B Police 
Interrogations-Investigations Department (Cue Canh Sat Dieu Tra 
Xet Hoi) of the newly established General Department for 
People's Police (Tong Cue Canh Sat Nhan Dan/GDPP). The MOI-B 
KH-6 Prisons Management Police Department was reorganized witti 
functions split between the C-24B P.r.isons Management Police 
Department (Cue Canh Sat Quan Ly Trai Giam) of the GDPP, and 
the A-198 Reeducation Management Department (Cue Quan Ly Nguoi 
Hop Tap Cai Tao) of the GDPS, later known as the GDCI. 

5. The HCMC PSO's Interrogation and Prisons Management 
Police Offices were similarly reorganized in October 1981. 
Civil criminal and political security cases were respectively 
placed under the new PC-16 Police Interrogation-Investigations 
and PA-24 Security Interrogation-Investigations Offices. 
Responsibilities fdr prisons were placed under the new PC-24 
Prisons Management Police and PA-198 Reeducation Management 
Offices. 
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6. The MOI-B and the HCMC PSO had several prisons and 
interrogation detention facilities within the boundaries of 
HCMC which held American and foreign nationals at one time or 
another after April 1975 but no unaccounted for U.S. 
POW's/MIA's lost in military actions during the Vietnam War. 

7. During the May _1975-March 1977 period, an unknown 
number of American and foreign nationals were stranded in HCMC 
after the communist takeover on the prisons system of South 
Vietnam; however, only a handful appeared in reporting 
available to this Agency. On 19 June 1975, about 85 South 
Koreans applied (or exit permits; however, South Korean and 
Taiwanese nationals were then refused permits to depart. On 6 
November 1975, a French evacuation flight carried out the first 
American with u.s. military deserter status - Veto H. Baker who 
deserted in 1973 when his Vietnamese wife was not allowed to 
leave South Vietnam. As of December 1975, about 100 to 150 
European nationals remained in HCMC, plus some 5,000 
Vietnamese-French with French passports. An unknown number of 
foreign nationals were subsequently evacuated on Air France 
flights. For example, a special 1 August 1976 flight carried 
49 Americans and dependents and a 10 August 1976 flight carried 
37 Filipinos and dependents. A 21 September 1976 flight had 
128 passengers, including USG civilian contract employee Arlo 
Gay and his family. Three flights in November 1976 carried a 
total of 292 pass.engers, including 19 Chinese,· 4· Cambodians, 2 
Koreans, 2 Indonesians, 4 Iranians, 142 French, 190 Vietnamese, 
25 Taiwanese, 1 Japanese, 1 German, 1 British, and 1 
Singaporean. Four fli~hts in March 1977 carried a total of 524 
passengers, including "254 French, 192 Vietnamese, 5 Japanese, 
19 Cambodians, 29 Chinese, 1 German, 13 Koreans, 2 Spanish, 2 
Indians, 3 Filipinos, 2 Senegalese, 1 Belgian, and 1 Canadian 
passenger. Four flights in May 1,77 carried a total of 509 
passengers, including 260 French, 176 Vietnamese, 1 Indian, 5 
Greek, lB Chinese, 26 Cambodians, 5 Filipinos, 1 Swiss,· 3 
Japanese, and 14 Korean passengers. · 

8. On the military side, the Ministry of National Defense 
(MND) established an MND Forward Headquarters in HCMC inside 
the headquarters compound of the former ARVN Joint Gener~l 
Staff (JGS), which was located adjacent to but outside the Tan 
Son Nhut Air Base. The MND Forw~rd Headquarters had a· 
geographical area of jurisdiction which was like the MOI-B. 
The MND Forward Headquarters was structured along the same 
general department and department lines as' the MND Headquarters 
in Hanoi. The MND Forward Headquarter's General Political 
Department had three.services which were. involved in varying 
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degrees with the handling of the massive number of some one 
million plus ARVN/GVN personnel.. The General Political 
Department's Enemy Military Proselytzing· Department (Cue Dich 
Van /CDV), ·Military Justice Department (Cue Quan Phap/MJD), and 
Military Security Department (Cue Bao Ve Quan Doi/MSD) were the 
primary MND services involved. Although overtly under the MND 
General Political Department, the MSD was the MOI's K-32 
Military Security Department and.the CDV was the MOI's K-30 
Enemy Military Proselytizing Department. 

9. The MND Forward Command's People's Armed Forces of 
Vietnam (PAVN) was given limited responsibility for the 
administration of a reeducat~on camp system within its area of 
jurisdiction in the southern SRV between May 1975 and 1977 when 
all reeducation camps for ARVN/GVN were transferred to MOI 
control. Although reporting identified camps and other 
detention facilities under PAVN ·control, the parent PAVN agency·'-
was rarely speci£ied. · 

10. Fragmentary reporting noted that the MJD provided 
external guard force personnel between May 1975 and at least 
June 1977 for reeducation camps that held ARVN personnel; 
however, the MJD was not responsible for maintaining 
reeducation camp records nor for the administration, 
interrogation, and indoctrination of ARVN inmates. The MOI was 
responsible for the administration of the reeducation camp 
system for ARVN and the maintenance of inmate name lists and 
records, and for the interrogation and indoctrination. of ARVN 
personnel. In June 1977, MJD responsibilities for the ARVN 
reeducation camp system were turned over to the MOI's KH-6 
Prisons Management Police Department. 

11. PAVN Group 875 (parent agency unknown) was created in 
August 1975 under the HCMC Military Management Committee's 
Reeducation Board to supervise the reeducation of ARVN 
personnel who had been assigned to the former ARVN Saigon 
Capital Military Region .. PAVN Group 875 had several camps 
under its jurisdiction in HCMC and in adjacent Dong Nai 
Province. 

12. PAVN Group 500 was formed under the PAVN MR-7 
Reeducation Management Office ta administer and supervise a 
number of reeducation camps for ARVN personnel in Dong Nai, 
Song Be and Tay Ninh Provinces and in the HCMC area. One 
former CDV major noted that the MR-7 Reeducation Management 
Office was headed by CDV Colonel Bui Thiep and his two 
deputies, CDV Lieutenant Colonels Pharo Dinh Thu and Pharo Ban. 
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The MR-7 Reeducation Management Office was colocated with the 
MND Forward Command Headquarters inside the former ARVN JCS 
headquarters compound outside the Tan Son Nhut Air Base. Group 
500 was headquart~red at the Hoc Mon aka Thanh Ong Nam 
Reeducation Camp which was located inside the former ARVN 5th 
Engineers Group headquarters compound in Hoc Mon District, HCMC. 

13. The MJD and tne CDV were associated with those · 
reeducation camps which had an "L" or "LT" prefixed numerical 
designation. "L" and "LT" were abbreviations used to designate 
PAVN-administered Inter-Camp (Lien Trai/LT) reeducation camps 
for ARVN personnel within PAVN Military Regions 7, 9, and HCMC. 

-14. Following the.transfer of PAVN reeducation camps for 
ARVN to MOI control in June 1977, the MJD was left with 
responsibilities for· some facilities which held PAVN military 
offenders. The MSD also had some facilities which held PAVN 
military offenders. As far as can be determined, the CDV had 
no known detention facilities in the HCMC area or in the 
southern SRV. 

15. Information on MOI and MND detention and prison 
facilities in the HCMC area is fragmentary. All former 
ARVN/GVN detention facilities within the current geographical 
boundaries of. HCMC were put into immediate use by the MOl and 
the MND after PAVN forces entered Saigon on 30 April 1975; 
however, there is no complete listing of the!'se facilities by 
location. The MOI-B and the.HCMC PSO have at least some 30 
detention, interrogation and prisons facilities within the 
boundaries of -HCMC. The HCMC PSO has 18 district PSO's: 1st, 
3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th 8th, lOth 11th, Binh Thanh, Phu Nhuan, Go 
Vap, Tan Binh, Hoc Mon, Thti Due, Binh Chanh, Nha Be, Cu Chu, 
and Duyen Hai. Each district PSO has at least one detention 
facility. 

16. If available in the reporting, UTM map grid 
coordinates have been noted for the following facilities and 
the date of the information on each facility has also been 
provided: 

The T-30 C.entral Chi Hoa Prison 

17. The T-30 Central Chi Hoa Prison held about 6,000 
inmates during the June 1975-late 1980 period, including 
several American and foreign nationals who were stranded in 
HCMC after the communist takeover in April 1975. All American 
and other foreign nationals were under direct central-level 
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MOI-B control. Chi Hoa Prison (XS 828914) is the largest 
prison facility in HCMC and is located at the end of Hoa Hung 
Street. It was a totally MOI-B KH-6 Prisons Management Police 
Department administered and staffed central-level prison. Its 
interrogation staff was provided by the MOI-B KH-5 
Interrogation Department which was based at the X-4 
Interrogation and Detention Center (the form~r GVN National 
Police Interrogation Center/NPIC) inside the MOI-B Headquarters 
compound on Nguyen Trai (former Vo Tanh) Street. In 1977, 
MOI-B KG-3 Technical Department Audio Operations Office 1 
completed the installation of audio devices in a number of 
selected cells inside the Chi Hoa Prison and the X-4 
Interrogation and Detention Center in HCMC. In late 1980, the 
MOI-B reorganized the Chi Hoa Prison. Three zones (AH, BC, FG) 
were turned over by MOI-B KH-6 to the HCMC PSO's Prisons 
Management Police Office. This left MOI-B with its KH-6 staff 
in control of one zone (ED), which was theri exclusively 
reserved for national-level political offenders and foreign 
nationals. 

18. Ba-sed on reporting reviewed by this Agency, Chi Hoa 
held the following numbers of foreign natirinals during the 
period 1975-1980: three Americans, four South Koreans. (three 
diplomats and one South Korean army warrant officer deserter 
who had a Vietnamese wife), several Taiwanese, one ~ilipino, 
one French metise male, one Japanese, and one Malay-Chinese. 
Foreign nationals were held on various floors and cells of the 
"A," "B," "D" and "E" wings of Chi Hoa. American citizen Larry 
Feigan was arrested in June 1975 and held at Chi Hoa until his 
release on 2 December 1975. American citizen William Cooper 
was arrested in July 1975 and held at Chi Hoa until his release 
in January 1976. American citizen Tucker Gougleman was· 
arrested in July 1975 and was held in Chi Hoa until he died 
there in June 1976. His remains were returned in 1977. No 
other Americans were reported in detention at Chi Hoa. The 
French metise male and the Filipino were released during the 
first six months of 1976 after being transferred from the Can 
Tho City PSO to the Chi Hoa Prison on 18 December 1975 with 
South-Korean Army Warrant Officer deserter Choi Ky Son. The 
Japanese and Malay-Chinese were released in August 1~77. Three 
South Korean diplomats, Minister/Charge d'Affairs Yi Tai Yang, 
Consul Ahn Hui-wan, and Political Attache So .Pyong Ho~ were 
detained at Chi Hoa between October 1975 and 12 April 1980 when 
they were released. 

19. Following the late 1980 reorganization of Chi Hoa, 
several foreign nationals continued to be held in the MOI-B 
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KH-6 administered "ED" Zone of Chi Hoa during the period late 
1980-23 April 1987. Cell 5, Second Floor (European-style)., "E" 
Wing, "ED" Zone was used exclusively for foreign nationals 
between February 1982 and 23 April 1987. During this period, 
the MOI-8 KH-6 "ED" wing of Chi Hoa held at least the following 
foreign nationals: South Korean Army Warrant Officer deserter 
Choi Ky Son; one Cambodian; 12 Thai; two Taiwanese (journalist 
Lau Yat-Seng); and, one Hong Kong Chines·e smuggler. Seven Thai 
fishermen smugglers were arrested in 1982 and were transferred 
from the Rach Gia City PSO Prison to Chi Hoa Zone "ED," where 
they were held until their release in April 1987. Five other 
Thai fishermen were in the "E" Wing between May 1984 and 
September 1987. The Hong Kong Chinese smuggler was still 
detained in the Cell 5, Second Floor (European-style), EWing, 
"ED" Zone, as of 23 April- 1987. On 23 April 1987, 150 Chinese 
(including Taiwanese reporter Lau Yat-Seng) were released and 
repatriated ~o Taiwan on the same plane with South Korean Army 
Warrant Officer deserter Choi Ky Son. South Korean Army 
Warrant Officer deserter Choi Ky Son was detained at Chi Hoa 
between 18 December 1975 and 23 April 1987 when he was 
released. Choi Ky Son was arrested on 18 May 1975 in Can Tho 
City and was held at the Can Tho City PSO until his transfer to 
the Central Chi Hoa Prison on 18 December ·1975 with one 
Filipino and a French metise male. 

20. As of April 1987, the Chi Hoa Prison was divided into 
four zones (ED, AH, BC, FG) and was commanded by Lieutenant 
Colonel Phan Ngoc Rang (May 1984-September 1987). The ED Zone 
was under MOI-B control and was composed of two wings (E, D) 
and held some 1,400 inmates. The ED Zorte functioned as a 
pre-trial interrogation and detention facility and held 
political prisoners who were sentenced from.five years to life, 
as well as political prisoners who had been tried and given 
death sentence~. The "E" Wing had four cells (45 inmates each) 
on the ground floor (European-style first floor), first, 
second, and third floors; the "D" Wing was setup similatly. 
The HCMC PSO was in charge of the AH, BC and FG Zones which 
also had a capacity of about 1,400 inmates each. 

The B-24 Interrogation-Investigations Facility 
(3C Ton Du·c Thang Street) 

21. The B-24 Interrogation-Investigation Facility (XS 
871918) was a national-level facility of the MOI-B GDCI's A-24B 
Security Interrogation-Investigations Department between 
October 1981 and March 1987. As of March 1985, ·colonel Nguyen 
Van Tien aka Hai Tien was Director of B-24. Tien was also 
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concurrently a Deputy Director of the MOI-B A-24B Security 
Interrogation-Investigations Department. The B-24 facility aka 
Camp "C" (Trai C) had a 40-man staff and about 50 cells which 
were designed to hold one person each. It was used as a 
special detention and int~rrogation facility for political 
cases. ·B-24 occupied the compound of the former GVN Central 
Intelligence Organization's (CIO) National Interrogation Center 
(NIC) at former 3B Bach Dang Street, 1st Precinct. Between 
June 1975 and October 1981, it was one of several MOI-B 
Interrogation Department facilities in HCMC; however, its 
designation was not known during this period. In March 1987, 
B-24 was transfer~ed to the HCMC PSO's PA-24 Security 
Interrogation-Investigations Office which moved its staff 
office to the B-24 compound. 

22. B-24 was one of two MOI-B A~24B national-level 
facilities in HCMC where caucasian Americans were held after 

-May 1975. On 2 March 1984, British national Richard Knight and 
American national Frederick K. Graham were transferred to the 
B-24 facility from A-24B.'s Tran Binh Trong facility in HCMC. 
Graham was released on 17 May 1984 after his family in the U.S. 
paid his U.S. $10,000 fine. Kni~ht was released later after 
paying his U.S. $10,000 fine. Knight and Graham were the first 
known Americans to have been held at B-24. As of early 1984, 
B-24 held two caucasian foreign nationals (Graham and Knight), 
and 12 other foreign nationals (eight Thai, two Hong Kong 
Chinese, one Japanese, and one Taiwanese), according to a 
former Vietnamese inmate. 

The B-34 Interrogation-Investigations Facility 
·and its Colocated T-82 Prison 

23. The B-34 Interrogat~on-Investigations Facility is a 
national-level facility of the MOI-B General Department for 
Counterintelligence (GDCI) A-24B Security 
Interrogation-Investigations Department, and is colocated with 
the MOI-B's T-82 Prison. B-34 and T-82 occupy the pre-May 1975 
National Police Interrogation Center (NPIC) of the GVN National 
Police Special Branch. They are colocated inside the MOI-B 
Headquarters compound (former GVN National.Police Command 
Headquarters) at 258 Nguyen Trai Street (former GVN Vo Tanh 
Street), 1st Precinct. B-34 and T-82 handled only serious 
national-level political and security-related cases. 
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24. During the period June 1975-06tober 1981, B-34 was 
known as the X-4 Interrogation and Detention Center of the 
MOI...:B Counterespionage and Intelligence Bloc. The MOI-B's KH-5 
Interrogation Office maintained its staff office at X-4 and 
proV.ided interrogators for the facility. The X-4 Center was 
the principal central-level pre-trial interrogation and · 
detention facility of MOl-B. -It was used as a solitary 
confinement facility to detain and interrogate suspects 
involved in major politica~ counterreactionary, 
counterrevolutionary, economic security, sabotage, espionage, 
and national security cases. It was commanded by 
Major/Lieutenant Colonel Lien. Suspects were a~rested on 
orders from either the MOI-B or HCMC PSO Counterespionage and 
Intelligence Blocs.· Staff doctors and nurses of the MOI-B's 30 
April Hospital were assigned to treat prisoners at the X-4 
Center and to review cases of prisoners at X-4 who committed 
suicide or who had lost consciousness under interrogation. 
Most X-4 Center inmates were ethnic Vietnamese, although 
unspecified references were also made of ethnic Cambodia, Lao 
and Thai prisoners. Although prisoners were on occasion 
escorted to the MOI-B's 304th Hospital for minor medical 
treatment, prisoner medical records were kept at X-4. A former 
pre-1975 U.S. Embassy local Vietnamese employee claimed he was 
held in this facility between June 1975 and February 1979, 
during whi'ch period he also claimed it held a British 
journalist. In 1977, MOI-B KG-3 Technical Department Audio 
Operations Office 1 completed the installation of audio devices 
in a number of selected cells inside the X~4 Center. 

25. Based on information available to this Agency, there 
were no American-born citizens reported in detention after 
October 1981 at the B-34 Center or at its colocated T-82 
Prison. The T-82 Prison was commanded by MOl Colonel Le Trung 
Tien aka Tam Y and his two deputies, Majors Hoang Hong (a GDCI 
A-24B staff officer) and Le Tien (9 GDCI A-15 Foreign 
Counterespionage Department staff officer). T-82 was divided 
into four zones (A, B, C, D). Zone-A held parolees, Zone-C was 
a two-story building where female and elderly prisoners were 
held on the second floor, and Zone-D was a five storey-building 
with solitary confinement cells. During the period October 
19BO~December 1981, B-34 reportedly held a 65-year-old Japanese 
citizen named Yoshida who was released later in the 1980's. 
The exact date of the release is unknown. During the period 
February 1983-September 1986, it held several captured members 
of the Le Quoc Tuy National Restoration Movement. such as Mai 
Van Hanh and Huynh Viet Sanh as well as Vietnamese members with 
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Canadian, U.S., and French citizenship. An ethnic Vietnamese 
French citizen named Mai Van Hanh was put on public trial in 
December 1984 for anti-regime resistance activities and was 
sentenced ~o death. Huynh Viet Sanh was later transferred to 
the MOI-B's Central Tong Le Chan Reeducation Camp in Song Be 
Province. Mai Van Hanh was subsequently released through the 
intercession of the French Government and was expelled to 
France. The facility also held several captured members of 
Hoang Co Minh's resistance through April 1989. 

The Tran Binh Trang Interrogation-Detention Facility 

26. The Tran Binh Trang Interrogation-Detention Facility 
(XS 840899) is another national-level facility of the MOI'B 
GDCI's A-24B Interrogation-Investigations Department. It 
occupies a former GVN CIO Counterintelligence (CI) Directorate 
annex which had several soiitary confinement cells in a area 
bordered by Tran Binh Trang, Tran Phu and Hung Vuong Streets. 
The Tran Binh Trang facility held national-level political and 
security-related espionage suspects in isolation. It held, fpr 
example, senior anti-regime resistance prisoners, high-ranking 
SRV officials, and former People's Republic of Kampuchea (PRK) 
Prime Minister Pen Savann. 

27. Tran Binh Trang was one of two central-level A-24B 
(former KH-5) facilities in HCMC which were known to have held 
American and British citizens who were arrested and transferred 
to MOI-B control in HCMC on suspected espionage charges. The 
three-man American Brillig yacht crew, Cornelia Dellenbaug·h, 
Leland Dickerman, Charles Affel, .were the first Americans known 
to have been held in this facility. The Brillig crew was 
picked up on 12 October 1977 in Vietnamese waters off the Ca 
Mau Peninsula, and the three American crew members were 
transferred to HCMC on 15 OctQber 1977. They were detained at 
the Tran Binh Trong facility on suspicion of being American 
spies until their release on 12 January 1978 when they were 
given back poss~ssion of the Brillig and escorted out of 
Vietnamese waters. One of the Vietnamese interpreters at the 
facility noted that h~ had interpreted d~ring the interrogation 
of a British citizen (nfi) who had been arrested on charges of 
being a spy. 

28. On 15 June 1983, British national Richard Knight and 
American national Frederick K. Graham landed on Hon Tre Island 
(VS 2638), Kien Giang Province, with two Thai boat crew members 
looking for Captain Kidd's buried pirate treasure. They were 
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captured on 16 June and were transferred to the Kien Giang 
Province PSO Prison {n Rach Gia Citi on espionage charges. On 
2 July 1983, Knight and Graham were transferred to the Tran 
Binh Trong facility where they were detained and interrogated. 
On 27 November 1983, they were taken to Rach Gia City and put 
nn trial for violating Vietnamese laws, found guilty, and fined 
U.S. $10,000 each. On 29 November 1983, they were returned to 
the Tran Binh Trong facility where they stayed until 2 March 
1984 when they ~ere transferred to the A-248 B-24 facility at 
3C Ton Due Thang Street, lst Precinct, HCMC. 

29. Robert W. Schwab was the next American known to have 
been detaine.d at the Tran Binh Trong facility. Schwab left the 
Philippines alone in an 18-foot dorry on 10 April 1985 with the 
objective of landing in Vietnam where he would appeal to 
Vietnamese authorities to let his Vietname~e finance out of 
Vietnam. Schwab was picked up by a Vietnamese fishing boat in 
Vietnamese waters on 23 April 1985 and was towed to Qui Nhon 
City where he was held temporarily in a local Bord.er Guards 
Command f~cility before being transferred in late April 1985 to 
a presumed Border Guards Command compound in Danang City. 
Schwab was held there until he wa~ returned to Qui Nhon City 
where he was placed in a local security service facility (nfi) 
from late May to late June 1985 when he was transferred to HCMC 
where he was placed in the MOl Tran Binh Trong facility. 
Schwab was held at Tran Binh Trong until 15 August 1986 when he 
was released after being fine~ u.s. $10,000. Based ori 
information available to this.Agency, Schwab was the last known 
American held at the MOI-B Tran Binh Trong facility. 

Ho Chi Minh City Public Security Office 
Detention Facilities 

30. T-20 Phan Dang Luu Prison aka Ba Chu Prison (DOI: 
May·1976-0ctober 1985) was the former GVN Gia Dinh Province Le 
Van Duyet Prison in Binh Thanh District located at No. 4 Phan 
Dang Luu (former GVN Chi Lang) Street (XS 843941). It was 
administered by the HCMC PSO Prisons Management.Police.Office 
as a pre-trial temporary detention factlity and was commanded 
by Major Phan Tot aka Nam Tot (1981-1984). As of early 1980, 
T-20 held about 2,000 Vietnamese boat escapees. During the 
p~riod April 1980-March 1981, T-20 held about 1,500 to 1,800 
inmates. Although most were political prisoners (boat 
escapees, boat organizers, counterrevolutionaries), T-20 also 
held about eight to 10 foreign nationals such as Cambodian 
Armed Forces Colonel Sonn Sach, a Malay Muslim businessman, and 
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six to eight Pakistanis. As of July 1983-0ctober i985, T-20 
held about 700 male and female Vietnamese inmates in one of 
three detention zones (A, B, C). Zone A had about 250 male 
Vietnamese boat escapees, Zone B held 150 female inmates., plus 
20 males in its solitary confinement area, and, Zone C held 300 
male Vietnamese political, boat escapee and civil criminals. 
Four 20-man interrogation teams, composed mostly of northern 
MOl interrogators from Nghe Tinh and Thanh Hoa Provinces, 
worked inside T-20: one team worked on boat escapee cases; one 
team worked on political cases; another team worked on economic 
cases; and, the fourth team worked on civil criminal cases. 
Interrogations were conducted by HCMC PSO's PA-15 Foreign 
Counterespionage Office, PA-17 Economic Security Office, and 
PA-24 Security Interrogation-Investigations Office personnel; 
No other foreign nationals were reported in detention at this· 
prison. 

31. T-40 Dai Loi Prison (DOl: May 1976-December 1980) 
was located on Thoai Ngoc Hau Street and was administered by 
the HCMC PSO Prisons Management Police Office. It held an 
unknown number of corrupt. SRV government, par1;:y and public 
security officials. No foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this prison. 

32. T-50 Te Ban aka Chu Y Prison (DOl: 1975-1985) was 
the former GVN Te Ban Prison (XS 8587) at the end of Ba Trach 
Street (XS 852879) in the.8th Precinct. It was administered by 
the HCMC PSO Prisons Management Police Office and held common 
civil criminals. No foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this prison . 

. 33. PA-24 Security Interrogation-Investigations Office 
·Detention Facility (DOl: 1976-May 1987) occupied the former 
GVN Saigon Municipal Police Interrogatio'n Center (SMIC) inside 
the HCMC PSO Headquarters compound at 268 Tran Hung Dao Street·., 
1st Precinct. It is directly subordinate to the HCMC.PSO. 
During July 1983~May 1987, PA-24 was headed by Lieutenant 
Colonel Lam Quoc Hung aka Tu Hung and his deputy, Major Le Hieu 
Nghia aka Sau Nghia. In March 1987, PA-24 assumed control over 
the B-24 Interrogation-Investigations Facility at 3C Ton Due 
Thanh Street, 1st Precinct, and moved its staff office into the 
B-24 compound. In May 1987, Lieutenant Colonel Lam Quoc Hung 
was replaced by Nguyen Anh Tuan, who had two deputies, Nguyen 
Hai and Le Huu Nghia. No foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at the PA-24 facility (former SMIC) inside the HCMC 
PSO headquarters compound at 268 Tran Hung Dao. 
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34·. lst Precinct PSO Jail (DOl: 1981-1982) was 
administered by the HCMC PSO's lst Precinct PSO, had a 40-man 
staff, and held about 600 Vietnamese inmates, including 400 
civil criminals, 100 boat escapees, 60 anti-regime political 
criminals, and 30 c.o'rrupt SRV cadre. No foreign nationals were 
reported in detention at this facility. 

35. 5th Precinct PSO Detention Facilities (DOI: 
1975-January 1984) administered at least three faciiities as of 
January 1984. They were the Ba Hoa Jail on Le Thi Rieng 
Street, which had a.SOO inmate capacity; a Labor Camp (Trai Lao 
Dong) in Tien Giang Province, which held about 1,000 Vietnamese 
inmates (civil criminals, boat escapees) with less than four 
year sentences under the command of Captain Nguyen Van Om and 
his deputy, Senior Lieutenant Nguyen Van Ba; and, a model 
agricultural worksite, which was established in Binh Thanh 
District, HCMC, in early 1983. No foreign nationals were 
reported .in detention at any of these facilities. 

· 36. 6th Precinct PSO Jail (DOl: April 1981) was 
administered by the HCMC PSO's 6th Precinct PSO on Ba Lai 
Street and held about 800 to 1,000 Vietnamese criminal 
inmates. No foreign nationals were reported in detention at 
this facility. 

37. Binh Thanh District PSO Detention Facilities (DOI: 
1979-April 1984) had a prison located at the Bang Ky Bridge at 
360A No Trang Lon Street and a detention facility at 120 Vo Thi 
Sau (former GVN Gia Dinh Provin'ce Le Van Duyet) Street which 
held an unknown number of Vietnamese civil criminals and 
political prisoners. No foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at any of these facilities. 

38. Can Gio Detention Camp (DOI: January 1978-June 1979) 
was administered by the HCMC PSO in an area (YS 1651) in 
eastern Can Gio District of former GVN Gia Dinh Province. As 
of June 1979, it held about 50 to 100 Vietnamese inmates (draft 
dodgers and anti-SRV resistance members). No foreign nationals 
were reported in detention at this camp. 

39. Huynh Quang Tien Camp (DOI: 1981-June 1984) was 
administered by the HCMC PSO's Phu Nhuan District PSO and wa~ 
located on the left side of an alley about one city block off 
of Huynh Quang Tien Street. In 1981-1982 it held about 500 
Vietnamese inmates ·( ci vi 1 criminals and boat escapees), and as 
of June 1984, held about 600 Vietnamese inmates (civil 
criminals and boat escapees). No foreign nationals were 
reported in detention at this camp. 
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40. Cong Non·g Labor Camp (DO!: September 1982-June 1984) 
was administered by the HCMC PSO's Phu Nhuan District PSO in 
the Tam Than Hiep area of Duong Hai District, about 40 
kilometers southeast of HCMC. ·As of June 1984, it held about 
300 to 500 Vietnamese inmates who had been tried and sentenced 
up to two years of imprisonment. Inmates included civil 
criminals, boat escapees and PAVN deserters. No foreign 
nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

41. Thanh Thai Labor Camp (DOI: 1984) was administered 
by the HCMC PSO's Duyen Hai District PSO and·was located about 
five kilometers northwest of Can Thanh Village in Duyen Hai 
District. As of 1984, it held about 120 Vietnamese inmates 
(100 boat escapees and 20 minor civil criminals). No foreign 
nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 

42. To Hien Thanh Street Military Prison and Temporary 
Detention Center (DO!: 1 May 1975-1988) was the ·former 
U.S./ARVN Combined Military Interrogation Center (CMIC) at XS 
819908 in the 11th District. Foll.owing the communist takeover 
of South Vietnam on 30 April 1975, the CMIC was taken over by 
PAVN which turned it into a PAVN-administered military prison 
and temporary detention facility for PAVN military offenders, 
deserters and draft dodgers. Reporting also noted that the 
former CMIC provided quarters for the HCMC City Miiitary 
Command's TK-52 and TK-59 Military Prisons. As of early 1978, 
it had over 100 PAVN inmates, mostly AWOL's and deserters. No 
for~ign nationals were reported in detention at these 
facilities. 

43. Hoc Mon aka ~hanh Ong Nam Reeducation Camp (aka L-19 
DOI: May 1975-March 1979) was administered by PAVN MR-7 Group 
500 inside the former ARVN 5th Engineers Group headquarters 
camp. MR-7 Group 500 was also headquartered in the Hoc Mon 
Camp and was in charge of a series of camps with an "L" prefix 
number designation within the boundaries of HCMC and MR-7. The 
Hoc Man Camp had a 300-man staff provided by the HCMC Military 
Management Committee and was composed of six subcamps (T-1 
through T-6) which held about 4,000 to 5,000 ARVN company and 
field grade officers. All field grade officers were sent to 
camps in the northern SRV in late 1976 and most remaining 
inmates were transferred to the Gia Trung Reeducation Camp in 
Gia Lai-Cong Tum Province during January-March 1979. No 
foreign nationals were reported in detention at this camp. 
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44. K-25 Mili~ary Prison (DOl: October 1975-June 1976) 
was located in Go Vap District (XS 838981) and was administered 
by the PAVN MR-7· Military Justice Office. It was the former 
ARVN Military Prison in Go Vap. As of early 1976, it held 
about 800 ARVN officers. No foreign natio.nals ·were reported in 
detention at this prison. 

45. Cu Chi Reeducation Camp (DOI: June-December 1975) 
was administered by the PAVN under the HCMC Military Management 
Committee's Reeducation Board, had a 100-man staff, and held 
about 800 ARVN officers. No foreign nationals were reported in 
detention at this·camp. 
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Ministry of National Defense Group 776 
Reeducation Camp Complex (Northern SRV) 

(1976-1978) 

1. In a coordinated action, the Socialist Republic of 
Vietnam (SRV).Ministries of Interior (MOI) and National Defense 
(MND) transferred large numbers of former ARVN/GVN personnel in 
1976 from its reeducation camp systems in the southern BRV to 
central-level camp systems in the northern SRV. The MND camp 
system in the north for ARVN/GVN inmates was· administered by 
People's Armed Forces of Vietnam (PAVN) Group 776. The MND 
parent agency for Group 776 has not been definitively 
identified by former ARVN/GVN inmates in Agency reporting on 
the Group 776 reeducation camp system. 

2. Based on reporting reviewed, Group 776 should have had 
some affiliation with the Military Justice Department (Cue Quan 
Phap/MJD) and/or the Military Security Department (Cue Bao Ve 
Quan Doi/MSD) of the MND's General Political Department. PAVN 
Colonel Pharo Thai was reported to be responsible for A~VN 
detention facilities in the northern SRV after the .communist 
takeover of South Vietnam in April 1975. Colonel Pharo Thai may 
or may not be identical with Senior Colonel Pham Thai, a Deputy 
MSD Director (1969-1977)~ who had unspecified responsibilities 
up to 1973 for the administration of U.S./ARVN POW detention 
facilities and for the release of U.S./ARVN POW's. The MSD was 
also known as the K-32 Departmen't of the MOl and its 
predecessor Ministry of Public Security. Colonel Thai may also 
be identical with the Colonel Thai who was described by former 
USMC Private Robert R. Garwood in his book "Conversations with 
the Enemy" as in charge of Group 776 and .as "the security chief 
of the DRV." 

3. Other reporting indicates that between April 1975 and 
June 1977, the MND General Political Department's Military 
Justice Dep~rtment (Cue Quan Phap/MJD) had responsibility for 
the arrest of former ARVN personnel and provided external guard 
force personnel for reeducation camps that held ARVN inmates. 
The MJD, however, was not responsible for maintaining camp 
records and was not respon~ible for the interrogation and 
indoctrination (i.e., education management) of ARVN inmates. 
During this period, the MOl was responsible for maintaining 
inmate name lists and record~. interrogations, indoctrination, 
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and the administration of the ARVN reeducation camp system. In 
June 1977, MJD responsibilities for the ARVN reeducation camp 
system were turned over to the MOI People's Police Bloc's KH~6 
Prisons Management Police Department. · 

4. PAVN Group 776 was headquartered near Yen Bai ·city and 
its subordinate Inter-Camp 1 in Hoang Lien Son Province. Group 
776 directed six large reeducation camp complexes (Inter-Camps 
1 through 6) in Hoang Lien Son, Ha Tuyen, and Son La Provinces 
which were established in June-July 1976 and held an estimated 
16,000 to 20,000 ARVN/GVN officers and equivalent ranking civil 
servants. During the period July-September 1978, the Group 776 
camp system was closed down after all ARVN/GVN inmates were 
transferred to central-level reeducation camps administered by 
the Ministry of Interior (MOl} in the northern SRV. 

5. Based on reporting from released ARVN/GVN inmates who 
spent varying periods of imprisonment in the Group 776 camp 
system (primarily with Inter-Camps 1 and 4 subcamps), inmates 
reported that they had seen or heard information about a 
Caucasian male who worked in a support capacity in the Group 
776 Headquarters support area. The Caucasian male was reported 
to be an American who had deserted and chose to remain in 
Vietnam. He had adopted a Vietnamese name, and lived in a 
small hut near the Group 776 ~eadquarters cadre quarters and 
wore a Group 776 uniform. He had a pet monkey, rode a bicycle 
or walked unescorted, drove a Group 776 truck, and was in 
charge of electrical generator maintenance and repair at 
various Group 776 detention camps. This Caucasian male fits 
the description of former U.S. Marine Corps (USMC) Private 
First Class (E-1) Robert R. Garwood who recounted and described 
hi~ activities with Group 776 during the period June 1975-March 
1979 in his book, "Conversations with the Enemy". 

6. At least one former ARVN/GVN inmate of Group 776 
Inter-Camp 1 provided information about having seen the above 
noted Caucasian male, as well as one black man (not further 
identified) at the Group 776 Headquarters. Camp guards 
reportedly told the former inmate that both the Caucasian male 
and the ·black man had volunteered to remain in Vietnam after 
the war. 

7 .. The Group 776 camp system was a segregated camp system 
for ARVN/GVN inmates from the southern SRV. It apparently held 
no other categories of prisoners in any of its s~bordinate 
camps described below. If available, UTM map grid coordinates 
have been provided. The Group 776 camp'system consisted of the 
following camps as provideq by former ARVN/GVN inmates: 
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A. Inter-Camp 1 (Lien Trai 1/LT-1/lC-1) was located in 
the vicinity of VJ 8594 about six to ten kilometers west or 
southwe~t of Yen Bai City at Viet Hong Village and was under 
the command of PAVN Lieutenant Colonel Doan Hanh. IC-1 was 
composed of 14· subcamps (Camps 1 through 14 aka T-1 throu~h 
T-14) and held about 4,000 ARVN officers and GVN civil servants 
from the rank of lieutenant colonel upwards. lC-1 initially 
held 25 ARVN generals and 300 ARVN full colonels. Within 
several months of arrival however, general grade officers were 
transferred to the MOl's Central Ha Tay aka T-52 Reeducation 
Camp and full colonels to either the MOl's Central Ha Tay Camp 
or the MOl's Central Nam Ha Reeducation Camp. Each subcamp had 
a 70-man staff, including a 50-man guard force, and held about 
300 inmates. T-1 was a French-built prison located near VK 
8903. It functioned as a logistics-support processing center 
for new arrivals, departures, and transfers to other camps. As 
of June 1976 T-1 held about 180 ARVN privates through 
lieutenant colonel rank whb had been captured before 1975. T-2 
was about 45 kilometers southeast of Yen Bai City and held 
about 2,000 ARVN NCO and enlisted personnel between 1972 and 
June 1976 who had been captured in Central Vietnam d~ring and 
after the Tet 1968 offensive and during the 1971 ARVN Lam 
Son-719 operation in lower Laos. T~3 was located about seven 
kilometers southwest of Yen Bai City near Viet Hong Village and 
held 300 ARVN majors and lieutenant colonels. T-4 was located 
within 10 kilometers of Yen Bai City. T-5 was located near Yen 
Bai City, and held about 300 ARVN junior grade officers, with 
two-thirds being military intelligence, military security, 
psychological warfare officers, and national police/special 
branch personnel. T-6 was located about 25 kilometers 
north-northwest of Yen Bai City and held about 250 ARVN junior 
grade officers until June 1977 when the camp was converted into 
an agricultural worksite (tea plantation). T-7 was about 12 
kilometers southeast of Yen Bai City near Viet Cuong Village 
and was established in 1972 to handle about 300 ARVN officers 
who had been captured during the 1971 ARVN Lam Son-719 
operation in lower Laos and in Quang Tri Province. T-8 was 
about seven kilometers northwest of Yen Bai City and held 300 
majors and lieutenant colonels. T-9 was about four kilometers 
from the IC-1 Headquarters. T-10 was about five kilometers 
west of Yen Bai City and held 300 officers. The location of 
T-11 is not known. T-12 was about 25 kilometers north of Yen 
Bai City in Tran Yen District and held 350 ARVN/GVN national 
police junior grade officers. T-13 was located near T-12. 
T-14 was about 40 kilometers no~thwest of Yen Bai City with 300 
ARVN officers. 
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B. Inter-Camp 2 (Lien Trai 2/LT-2/IC-2) aka the Son La 
Reeducation Camp was located about 15 kilometers north of Phu 
Yen District Town inside Son La Province near the Hoang Lien. 
Son Province border. IC-2 was composed of seven subcamps (T-1 
through. T-7) and held about 2, 000 ARVN officers., including 
about 1,200 field grade officers. Each subcamp had a 70-man 
staff, 'including a 50-man guard force, and held about 300 
inmates. T-1 was a French-built prison near Muong Thai Hamlet, 
Phu Luong Village, about 15 kilometers northwest of Phu Yen 
District Town. T-1 was built' by the French before 1945 to hold 
Viet Minh prisoners and was administered by the Ministry of 
Public Security (now known as the MOl;} after 1954, and was the 
only IC-2 subcamp i'n existence in June 1976. Before 1975, T-1 
was used to hold Thai and ARVN POW's. As of June 1976, T-1 
held some 30 ARVN officers who had been captured during the 
1968 Tet attack in Hue and during the 1971 ARVN Lam Son-719 
campaign in low.er Laos. In June 1976, IC-2 T-1 received its 
first group of 600 ARVN officers who had been shipped from 
camps in the southern SRV and who were used to build Camps T-2 
through T-6. By 1978, T-.1 held 300 ARVN majors and lieutenant 
colonels. T-2 was located near Ba Khe Village and held.300 
ARVN majors and lieutenant colonels. T-3 through T-7 were 
located within five kilometers of each.other and held 300 ARVN 
officers each. T-3 and T-5 also held 300 ARVN lieutenant 
colonels each. By September 1978, all inmates had been 
transferred to MOl-administered central-level reeducation 
camps, and IC~2 was dissolved by PAVN Group 776. Other than 
the Thai prisoners previously mentioned, there were no· foreign 
prisoners or individuals who appeared to be foreign reported in 
the IC-2 camp area after 1975 by former inmates. 

C. Inter-Camp 3 (Lien Trai 3/LT-3/IC-3) aka the Tran Phu 
Reeducation Camp was located near My Village, Van Chan 
District, Hoang Lien Son Province. IC-3 was composed of five 
subcamps (T-1 through T-5) 1 and held about 2,000 ARVN officers 
(including about 300 ARVN field grade officers). Each subcamp 
had a 70-man staff (including a 50-man guard force), and held 
about 300 inmates. There were no foreign prisoners or 
individuals who appeared to be foreign reported in the IC-3 
camp area. 
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D. Inter-Camp 4 (Lien Trai 4/LT-4/IC-4) was located about 
seven kilometers north-northwest of Ham Yen District Town near 
Nhan Muc Village, Ha Tuyen Province. IC-4 was composed of nine 
subcamps (T-1 through T-9) and held about 3,000 ARVN officers, 
including about 300 ARVN field grade officers. Each subcamp 
had a 70-man staff, including a 50-man guard force, and held 
about 300 inmates. T-1 was located near Bang Coc aka Tich Coc 
Hamlet, Cam Van Village, Ham Yen District. T-2 was at Nhan Muc 
Village about seven kilometers north-northwest of Ham Yen 
District Town. T-3 was at Xuong Lai (Xuan Lai) Village, Yen 
Binh District, Hoang Lien Son Province. T-4 was at Cam Nhan 
Village, Yen Binh· District. T-5 was about two kilometers north 
of the Cho Ngoc Ferry Landing in Yen Binh District. The 
location of T-6 is not known. T-7 was about one kilometer 
north of Xuong Lai (Xuan Lai) Village, Yen Binh District. T-8 
was about two kilometers north of Xuong Lai (Xuan Lai) near Cam 
Nhan Village, Yen Binh District. T-9 was one kilometer from 
T-5 near the Cho Ngoc Ferry Landing in Yen Binh District. 
Several released Vietnamese inmates described a Caucasian male 
who was reported to be an American working on the IC-4 
electrical generator. This Caucasian male is also believed to 
be identical with former USMC Private Robert R. Garwood. Other 
than this individual, there were no other individuals who 
appeared to be foreign reported in the IC-4 camp area by former 
inmates. 

E. Inter-Camp 5 (Lien Trai 5/LT-5/IC-5) was located near 
Duong Qui-Village, Van Ban District, Hoang Lien Son Province, 
about 75 kilometers northwest of Yen Bai City. IC-5 was 
composed of 14 subcamps (T-18 through T-148) and held about 
3,000 ARVN lieutenants and captains. Each subcamp had a 70-man 
staff, including a 50-man guard force, and held about 200 
inmates. T-38 was near Duong Qui Village, Van Ban District, 
and T-148 was near Than Uyen District Township. There were no 
foreign prisoners, .. or individuals who appeared to be foreign, 
reported in the IC-5 camp area by former inmates. 

F. ·Inter-Camp 6 (Lien Trai 6/LT-6/IC-6) was located about 
25 kilometers northwest of Yen Bai City in Hoang Lien Son 
Province. IC-6 was composed of at least five subcamps (T-1 
through T-5) and held about 2,000 ARVN lieutenants and 
captains. Each subcamp had a 70-man staff, including a 50-man 
guard force, and held about 400 inmates. There were no foreign 

·prisoners, or individuals who appeared to be foreign, reported 
in the IC-6 camp area by former inmates. 
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G. The Song Muc Reeducation Camp was locat·ed in a remote 
area of Nhu Xuan District, Thanh Hoa Province, where it was 
reportedly established in June or September 1977 by PAVN Group 
76 (sic) to support the adjacent Song Muc Hydroelectric Plant. 
During the period June 1977-May 1978 it held some 1,000 ARVN 
inmates who had been transferred from the Ai Tu Reeducation 
Camp in Binh Tri Thien Province. Inmates cleared land for the 
construction of a dam and fish· farm. The camp was closed down 
in May 1978 and the camp site was turned over to the Song Muc 
Hydroelectric Plant. All ARVN inmates were transferred back to 
the Ai Tu Reeducation Camp. There were\no foreign prisoners, 
or individuals who appeared to be foreign, reported in the camp 
area by former inmates. 
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Ministry of National Defense 
Military Security Department 

1. The Military Security Department (Cue Bao Ve Quan 
Doi/MSD) is a military intelligence and security service, which 
has historically had a military prisons and detent;ion system in 
the People's Armed Forces of Vietnam (PAVN). Although overtly 
under the General Political Department of the Socialist 
Republic of Vietnam's··(SRV) Ministry of National Defense (MND), 
the MSD was covertly subordinate to the Ministry of Interior 
(MOI). The MSD has been under the MOI and its predecessor. 
Ministry of Public Security (1951-1975) and Directorate General 
for Public Security (1946-1951), since its official 
establishment under the MND/PAVN on 22 March 1946: Between the 
early 1970's and October 1981, the MSD wis a staff-line 
department of· the MOI/MPS with the designation K-32. The K-32 
Military Security Department.was subordinate to the MOI's 
Protection Bloc (Khoi Bao Ve) between June 1975 and October 
1981. In October 1981, the MOI underwent a major 
reorganization, which resulted in the upgrading of its 
professional blocs· into a general department (tong·cuc) 
structure with subordinate departments: The MOI's Protection 
Bloc was dissolved with subordin~te departments placed under 
the MOI's General Department for the Development of Forces, the 
General Department for People's Police, and the General 
Department for People's Security which was renamed the General 
Department for Counterintelligence in 1989. 

2. The MSD has primary responsibility for the internal 
security of the MND and P~VN. It is the only known military 
service with the power to investigate, arrest, detain and 
interrogate criminal and espionage suspects in the MND/PAVN. 
Espionage and national security investigations are coordinated 
with the MOI which is responsible for. the conduct of all 
counterintelligence and national security cases. CDV officers 
served as military prosecutors in espionage and national 
security related cases brought before military tribunals. The 
MOI provided the MSD with professional guidance, technical 
equipment, personnel, and training. 

3. The MSD also has a vertical chain of command over all 
military security components in the PAVN down to.the battalion 
level. Corps, front and military region political staff 
departments have military security offices, which ha~e at least 
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one temporary detention facility with a 75-man staff for 
military offenders. Division, brigade, major city and 
provincial military command political staff offices have 
military security sections, which have at least one temporary 
pre-trial detention facility with a 30-man staff for military 
offenders. There were no formalized detention facilities at 
the regimental and battalion levels. Military offenders, who 
were tried, convicted and sen~enced before military tribunals, 
were transferred to MOI/MPS-administered prisons (reeducation 
camps) to serve more than one year sentences. 

4. The MSD was headed by Chinese-trained Senior 
Colonel/Major General Tran Kinh Chi from September 1966 to 
September 1974, Senior Colonel/Major General Pharo Kiet, June 
1958-September 1966, and Senior Colonel Tran Hoai An, 
1955-1958. Senior Colonel Tran Kinh Chi was acting director 
between 1959 and September 1966. Deputy Directors included 
Soviet KGB-trained Senior Colonel Pharo Thai aka Nam Thai aka 
Tran Quoc Hung, August 1969 to at least 1977, KGB-trained 
Senior Colonel Nguyen Chi, 1961 to September 1974, Colonel 
Nguyen Nhu Kinh, 1971 to September 1974~ Lieutenant Colonel Le 
Minh Tien aka Le Van Tien, 1973-1974, Lieutenant Colonel Tran 
Kinh Chi, 1955-1959. Of these individuals, only Senior Colonel 
Pharo Thai has been directly associated with POW's by name. 
Senior Colonel Pharo Thai had previously headed the MSD's 
Forward Command in South Vietnam between April 1964 a:p.d August 
1969, during which he had an undefined role in the release of 
POW's. A Senior Colonel· Pharo Thai was later reported to be in 
charge of the PAVN Group 776 complex of reeducation camps in 
the northern SRV which held about 20,000 ARVN/GVN officers and 
officials between mid-1976 and autumn 1978, when the PAVN Group 
776 complex was closed with all ARVN/GVN inmates transferred to 
central-level MOI reeducation camps. Thi's Senior Colonel Pharo 
Thai may be identical with MSD Deputy Director Senior Colonel 
Pham Thai. 

5. The MSD maintained, as of 1981, a 30-man headquarters 
staff ·inside the main U-shaped building inside the MOI 
headquarters compound at No. 15 Tran Binh Trong Street, Hanoi. 
The 30-man staff at this MOI headquarters address included the 
MSD Di~ector and his Deputy Directors. The MSD telephone 
number (unknown), as weil as the residential telephone numbers 
(unknown) for the MSD Director and Deputy Directors were listed 
in the classified MOI telephone book. Other MSD staff offices 
were located inside the MND headquarters Citadel compound. 
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6. Of the known MSD headquarters staff offices, 
Interrogation Office 50 (Phong 50 Chap Phap) was the central 
authority over MSD interrogation and detention facilities. All 
information on Office 50 is dated September 1974. Office 50 
had the authority to arrest, detain and interrogate 
national-level suspects and provided guidance for military 
security temporary detention facilities throughout the 
MND/PAV.N. Office 50 had at least three central-level temporary 
pre-trial detention and interrogation facilities in North 
Vietnam as of 1974, designated Z-5, Z-15, and Z-25. No further 
information is available on these three facilities which 
presumably had 50-man staffs. Office 50 had a professional 
staff of 20 interrogators under the command of Soviet 
KGB-trained Lieutenant Colonel Nguyen Bich and.his deputies 
Majors ~go Dang Nien and Vu Xuan Ca. MSD Lieutehant Coloneis 
Ho Ngoc Nhuan and Nguyen Van Hau were also involved with Office 
50. 

7. During the Vietnam War years, the MSD was directly 
involved with POW's in both North and South Vietnam. Between 
1965 and 1969, the MSD was reported by one source to be 
responsible for coordinating interests within the MND for the 
exploitation of U.S. POW's; however, the nature of this 
coordination was .not further specified. The MPS, rather. than 
the MND, had primary responsibility for the administration, . 
care, ·detention, interrogation, and exploitation of U.S. POW's, 
and kept complete records on all U.S. POW's, who had been 
captured in North Vietnam. and who had been transferred to 
prison facilities which were administered by the MPS and where 
interrogations were conducted. This would include records on 
U.S. POW's who were placed in facilities that were reportedly 
jointly administered by the MPS Prisons Management Department 
and the MSD, or were reportedly jointly guarded·by the MPS and 
the MND General Political Department's Miiitary.Justice 
Department (Cue Quan Phap/MJD). However, the involvement of 
the MJD in administering or providing guard force personnel for 
U.S. POW detention facilities has yet to be confirmed or 
adequately addressed. The MJD had no arrest powers, no known 
interrogation or guard force responsibilities, and no known 
prison system to administer in North Vietnam during the Vietnam 
War years. The MSD had a military prison system to administer, 
arrest powers,.interrogation, and security guard force 
responsibilities. The MSD and the MOI/MPS had shared 
responsibilities for the Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum guard force and 
for providing bodyguard protection for general-grade officers, 
who were Vietnamese Communist Party (VNCP) Politburo and 
Central Committee members. Other reporting stated that the 
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the "green" uniformed troops of the MPS People's Armed Public 
Security Forces (PAPSF) provided the external perimeter guard 
force personnel for prisons and detention facilities in North 
Vietnam, not the .PAVN. 

a. One fragmentary report noted in general terms that the 
MND Military Justice Department provided the external security 
force personnel for the Son Tay Prison and other ·u.s. POW 
detention facilities in North Vietnam before 1973. The· same 
report further stated that the internal administration of'these 
facilities were under the MPS which maintained U.S. POW prison 
records and which directed the interrogation of U.S. POW's at 
these facilities. Other reporting noted the MND Military 
Justice pepoartment was responsible for the Son Tay or Camp 
Hope Prison (WJ 5337) of the 1970 Son Tay Raid fame, the Bat 
Bat or Briarpatch Prison (WJ 355388), and .the Dan »oi or Camp 
Faith Prison (WJ 751295), which held U.S. POW's before March 
1973. Although the Camp Hope Prison was not used again after 
the November 1970 Son Tay Raid, the facility was a~ministered 
by the MSD until 1979. The Bat Bat Prison was jointly 
administered by the MPS Prisons Management Department and the 
MSD. One former inmate who was released in the 1970's claimed 
it was guarded by the Military Justice Department, although his 
release certificate was signed by the MSD. 

9. During ·the Vietnam War, the MSD had two major forward 
commands in South Vietnam: the PAVN Military Region 5 (MR-5) 
Political Staff Department's .Military Security Office; and, the 
PAVN's South Vietnam Liberation Army (SVNLA) Political Staff 
Department's Military Security Office. PAVN'MR-5 had 
jurisdiction over the area between GVN Khanh Hoa and Darlac 
Provinces and the demilitarized zone. The PAVN's SVNLA was the 
m~litary arm of Hanoi's Central Office for South V~etnam 
(COSVN) which had jurisdiction over the rest of South Vietnam 
and Cambodia. Of the two major forward commands, little is 
known about the MR-5 Political Staff's Military Security Office 
other ·than that it was commanded during the period 1971-0ctober 
1973 by Majors Phuong and Nhu and had at least one detention 
camp (T-15). 

10. The SVNLA Political Staff's Military Security Office 
(Phong Bao Ve aka Office 5) had a number of administration, 
counterespionage, surveillance, technical staff, and. 
interrogation section (ban chap phap). The Interrogation. 
Section (Section 5) administered one major camp with three 
subcamps at national-level for PAVN SVNLA military offenders 
and captured GVN "spies." Its B-50 Camp was established 
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in 1965 with three subcamps (B-50A, B-508, B-50C). B-50 was 
later redesignated as the K-55 Camp which had three subcamps 
(1, 2, 3). As of 1973, K-55 was commanded by Major Nam Sanh, 
who was supported by a 150-man·staff and was located one 
kilometer north of Choam Village, Mi~ot District, Kompong Cham 
Province, Cambodia. Subcamps 1, 2, 3 had 45-man staffs. As of 
May-September 1974, the three subcamps were known as K-5, K-15 
and K-25; K-5 was located near Katum in Tay Ninh Province, and 
K-15 and K-25 were located within 1,500 meters of K-5. K-5 
held PAVN SVNLA offenders convicted on major criminal charges; 
K-15 held PAVN SVNLA offenders convicted on . 
counterrevolutionary charges (ralliers); and K-25 held PAVN 
SVNLA offenders convicted on espionage charges, as well as 
captured GVN spies. No foreign nationals were reported in 
detention in this camp complex. 

11. Although the SVNLA Political Staff's Military 
Security Office was not responsible for the administration of 
detention facilities for U.S. POW's or other foreign nationals, 
it reportedly had access to U.S. and foreign POW'· s who were 
detained in the SVNLA Political Staff's Enemy Proselytizing 
Office (Phong Dich Van) camp complex. According to one source, 
SVNLA Military Security Office pe~sonnel were allowed to 
interrogate ·pow·s in this camp camplex during the period April 
1968-April 1970. Although this same source noted that military 
security personnel interrogated ARVN POW's who were being 
considered for release, the source claimed no knowledge of 
pre-release military security interrogations of U.S. POW!s who 
were released in October 1968 and January 1969 in Tay Ninh 
Province. 

12. The SVNLA Political Staff's Military Security Office 
was commanded by KGB-trained Colonel Pham ·Thai aka Nam Thai aka 
Tran Quae Hung (April 1964-August 1969) and KGB-trained 
Lieutenant Colonel Le Quae Sung aka Ba Sung (August 1969 to 
September 1974). Deputy Chiefs included KGB-trained Major Le 
Quae Sung (1966-August 1969), Lieutenant Colonel Nguyen Tai 
Giam aka Bay Sang (1966 to September 1974), KGB-trained 
Lieutenant Colonel Vu Binh aka Nam Binh (1974), Lieutenant 
Colonel LeVan Sen aka Nam Sen (1966-1970), and Major Le Huu 
Giang (67-73). As of September 1974, Colonel Le Quae Sung 
supervised Technical Section 4, Interrogation Section 5, and 
Security Guard Section 6. Lieutenant 'colonel Nguyen Tai Giam 
supervised Surveillance Section 2; Lieutenant Colonel Vu Binh 
supervised General Research Section 1, Surveillance Section 3, 
Surveillance Inter-Unit 75, and Detention Camps K-5, K-15 and 
K-25. Colonel Pham Thai had an unde~ermined role in 
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the release of POW's during the period he headed the SVNLA 
Political Staff's Military Security Office. Upon return to 
Hanoi in August 1969, Thai became an MSD deputy director in 
charge of operations in South Vietnam and was promoted to 
senior colonel rank. 

13. Like its MSD Headquarters, the SVNLA Politi.cal 
Staff's Military Security Office sat on top of a vertical chain 
of command over all military region, division, sub-region and 
provincial military command politic~! staff military security 
components, which administered at least one dete~tion camp for 
military offenders. However, little information is a~ailable 
on these facilities or their location. 

14. For example, the PAVN lst Infantry Division had a 
detention camp as of September 1973 for PAVN deserters and 
military criminals in the Ben Van area (VS 515 776) in Banteay 
Meas District, Kampot·Province, Cambodia. The PAVN 9th 
Infantry Division had the C-5 Camp with a 30-man staff for 
about 115 inmates in the Ta Pan area (WU 776352) .of Kompong 
Cham Province, Cambodia. The PAVN Military Region C-40 
Political Staff's Military Security Section had at least two 
camps as of August 1971 for PAVN offenders in Cambodia. They 
were: the A-35 Camp held major PAVN criminal offenders in an 
area (WU 393874) about· 2. 5 kilometers nor·th of Thma Samlieng 
Village, Santuk District, Kompong Thorn Province, Cambodia; and 
the H-50 Camp held minor PAVN criminal offenders in an are·a (WT 
404906) about 5.5 kilometers north of Thma Samlieng Village, 
Santuk District, Kompong Thorn Province. Military Region C-40 
was established in late 1970, and was responsible for the 
operational area of Kompong Thorn, Siem Riep, Oddar Meanchey, 
Preah Vihear, Battambang Prov.ince, and for Kratie and Stung 
Treng Provinces west of the Mekong River, Cambodia. The PAVN 
Military Region C-50 Political Staff's Military Security 
Section had four camps as of April 1974 for PAVN offenders in 
Cambodia. They were: the C-14 Camp ha'd about 120 inmates in 
the Bau Rau area (XT 024048), Kompong Rau District, Svay Ri.eng 
Province, Cambodia; the C-15 Camp had a 50-man staff for 300 
inmates in the Phtream area (WT 9825), Svay Rieng Province, 
Cambodia; the D-50 Camp, location not mentioned; and the T-100 
Camp, location not mentioned. Mil~tary Region C-50 was formed 
in April 1972 with the merger of Military Regions C-20 and C-30 
and had an operational area which c~vered Kom~ong Cham, Svay 
Rieng and P'rey Veng Provinces, Cambodia, and northern Tay Ninh 
Province. As of January 1975, C-50 was headquartered in 
northern Phuoc Ninh District, Tay Ninh Province. The PAVN 
Military Region 3 Political Staff's 
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Military Security Office had the J-39 Camp as of January 1972 
in the area of Khanh Binh Tay Village (VR 8419), Song Ong Doc 
District, An Xuyen Province. No foreign nationals were 
reported in detention at any of these camps. 

15. In the case of Laos, the MSD Headquarters For.eign 
Relations Office 47 monitored and supervised the Pathet Lao 
military security branch, whose officers were trained by the 
MSD, and the MSD Headquarters.Battlefield Security Office 49 
monitored the security situation in Laos. The MSD sat on top 
of a vertical chain of command over all MSD personnel and units 
assigned to the political staffs throughout the PAVN in Laos. 
Major division and brigade political staff military security 
components presumably administered at least one detention camp 
for military offenders. There is a paucity of information on 
these facilities and no comments can be made on whether any of 
the facilities held prisoners other than PAVN military 
offenders. 

16. Following the communist takeover of South Vietnam in 
April 1975, Hanoi established a MNb Forward Headquarters in Ho 
Chi Minh City (HCMC) inside the headquarters compound of .the 
former ARVN Joint Genera·! Staff (JGS) which was located 
adjacent to but outside the Tan Son Nhut Airbase. Th~ MND 
Forward Headquarters had jurisdiction over the area from Phu 
Khanh and Dac Lac Provinces southward to southernmost Minh Hai 
Province. The MND Forward Headquarters was structured along 
the .same general department and department lines as the MND 
Headquarters in Hanoi. The PAVN SVNLA Political Staff's 
Military Security Office relocated to HCMC and became known as 
the MND Forward General Political Department's MSD. The MND 
Forward Headquarters was .given limited responsibility for the 
administration of a reeducation camp system for captured 
ARVN/.GVN between May 1975 and June 1977 when all reeducations 
for ARVN/GVN were transferred. to MOl control. Although 
reporting identified camps and other detention facilities under 
PAVN control, the parent PAVN agency was rarely specified. MSD 
involvement with the PAVN reeducation camp complex system is 
unknown. ' 

17. The MSD Forward Headquarters in HCMC sat on top of a 
vertical chain of command over all military· region, corps 
(4th), division, and provincial military·command political 
staff military security components, which administered at least 
one detention camp for military offenders. There is a paucity 
of information on these facilities and no indication that any 
of them held other than PAVN military offenders. 
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lB. Following the PAVN invasion and overthrowal of Pol 
Pot's Democratic Kampuchea (DK) in early January 1979, Hanoi 
deployed over 200,000 combat troops in Cambodia. Five PAVN 
Forward Commands were established in Cambodia. Front Political 
Staff Department Military Security Offices had at least one · . 
temporary detention facility with a 50-man staff. Subordinate 
division military security offices also had at least one 
temporary detention camp. Fragmentary reporting did comment on 
the following camps: Front 479 had the K-39 "Discipline" Camp 
(UV 7279) near Siem Riep City, Siem Riep-Oddar Meanchey 
Province which held about 250-300 military off~nders on 
desertion and minor. criminal charges. Major offenders were 
transferred to either Military Region 7 facilities in the 
southern SRV ·or t.o the MOI-·B Chi Hoa Prison in Ho Chi Minh City 
(HCMC). The Front 479's 302nd Infantry Division had a 
temporary "discipli.ne" camp at Chong Kal (UA 4643), Siem 
Riep-Oddar Meanchey Province which held about 60 inmates. The 
camp was commanded by Captain Vu Ngoc Minh and his deputy, 
Senior Lieutenant Nguyen Van Can. Minor offenders were held 
about three months before being returned to their units, while 
other more serious offenders were transferred for further 
disposition to Front 479's K-39 Camp. Front 479's Military 
Specialist Group 7705 for Siem Riep-Oddar Meanchey Province had 
its K-38 Discipline Camp·at Chong Kal (UA 4543), Siem 
Riep-Oddar Meanchey Province. The Front 779's 317th Infantry 
Division had the TK-60 Reeducation Camp in Tay Ninh Province, 
southern SRV. Cambodian criminal suspects and captured DK and 
Cambodian non-communist resistance members were held a few days 
before being turned over to unspecified People's Republic of 
Kampuchea (PRK) authorities. In this MSD-administered 
detention system, prisoners wera held under guard in barracks 
quarters at the battalion level. Regimental commanders had the 
authority to detain prisoners for up to three days; prisoners 
were held at the.division level for a maximum of seven days; 
front commands could held prisoners up to 90 days; and, their 
parent military regions held prisoners with sentences of more 
than 90 days~ Except for ethnic Cambodians, no other foreign 
nationals were reported in detention in this MSD-administered 
combat zone camp system. As of 1 October 1989, all PAVN combat 
forces had b~en withdrawn from Cambodia, leaving only a small 
PAVN military advisory presence which should have continued its 
relationship with the PRK MND. At least one PAVN advisory 
specialist was assigned to all departments in the PRK MND's 
general department structure. MSD advisory specialists worked 
closely with their PRK MND MSD counterparts who were trained by 
the MSD in Vietnam. 
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~--------------~ 

Centrallntelllgena: AfJ:no/ 

Mr. J. William Codinha 
Chief Counsel 

wasi1Jn&!on.UC.20SOS 

Select Committe~ on POW/MIA Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Codinha: 

0----~--------(b)( 1) 
. (b)(3) 

6 August 1992 
DCA 0886-92/1 

Enclosed is the analysis requested in your letter of 
July 13, 1992 regarding the.photography dated January 22, 
1988. 

I.f you need anything further, please contact me. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely; 

~~,,~ ~ 
Stanley M. Mosko~itz 

Director of Congressional Affairs 

Downgrade to UNCLASSIFIED When ' 
Separated From Enclosure 
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OCA 0886-92/1 

SUBJECT: Letter to Codinha, POW/MIA Cmte re July 13 Request 
Regarding Photography January· 22, 1988 

OCA/Senate/RWMagner:j~~~c===J (4 Aug 92) 
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Cen!rallntdligena: Agency 

VQshlngtoo_ 0. C 20SOS 

D--------------------------------(b)( 1) 
(b)(3) 

30 July 1992 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Analysis of Surface Mar~ings 
Near Muang Tan, Laos <F> 

REFERENCE: Senate Select Committee Memo,

1 

datPd t~iJ) uly 
1992, _Requesting Analysis of ~ 

'------' 

1 .[ . I showed 
what appearea to be grouna rnarK1ngs resembling possible npmbers 
and letters in rice paddies 500 meters south of the village of 
Muang Tan, about 43 kilometers southeast of Xieng Khouang 
provincial town, on Highway 42. These markings resembled 
(depending on the orientation) "AS!", "K5!", "iSY•, or "iSY" in 
one rice paddy, and in the other paddy either "07" or "LO". . 
Although a conclusive assessment of the origin and the intent of 
these markings may never be achieved, recent analysis has 
provided some additional information that may be useful in 
determining whether or not these markings can be attributed to a 

·possible American POW/MIA presence.7 y.>J J 

2. I J 

~--------------------~J <fl I 
3. Our review indicates that the possible 

markings most likely were assoc1ated with the rehabilitation of 
terraced rice paddy dikes. 

shows the realignment of the 
~~=-~~~~~~nn~1nn.~Fn~e>Yp~ossible.markin s. resemblin 
"07/LO". 
act'ually 

The "7/L" marking 
resulted from a sha ow cas e r1s1ng sun on 
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SUBJECT: Analysis of Surface Ma~kings 
Near Muang Tan, Laos ( T) · 

an angular but--at the time--disconnected section of 
terraced· dike. ~ · I shows a completed 
dike with the " /L"-shaped angle incorporated into a 
lengthier terrace. The "0" (actually resembling a square 
with rounded corners) had disappeared by the I I 

I . jbut one side of this round-?.ornered square 
had been incorporated into a new terrace d1ke. However, 
this shape routinely occurs throughout rice paddies in 
this region, and may·represent a ~mall diked area 
employed in the growing, harvesting, or processing of 
rice. 

Similar analysis of the~~~~------~~------------~ 
terraced rice paddy in which the possible 
"A5!/K5!/i5Y/iSY" marking was previously observed 
indicated that portions'of the possible "5/S", the "!/i" 
and thlp "A/K/Y" were also part of an effort to 
rehabilitate and realign the dike. Howeve~, only a 
portion of the possible markings can readily be 
attributed to shadow caused by the buildup in height of a 
section of dike wall. The remainder may result from 
shadows in depressions--possibly caused by excavation of 
soil to rebuild the dike. 

• ·I I shows that much of· 
t...ue rougn~y ;:,o,ooo square mecei: paa:o:Y area containing the 
possible markings/shadows had been rehabilitated. The 
repair and rehabilitation of terraced paddies is a 
routine occurrence in Southeast Asia. This work 
generally occur.$ in the dry seasonb(November through 
April), after .the rice harvest. (f · 

4. We also reviewed other sources to assess contemporaneous 
activity in the Xieng Khouang area in 1988. 

• There was a small number ofl . lreports during 
this time regarding·either s1ght1ngs or the lack of 
sight.ings of possible American POWs in Xieng Khouang 
Province. Evidence cited in many of these is 
inconclusive, and often contradictory •. 

• A few Soviet military advisors· were involved--at least in 
the earlier stages--in a long-term effort beginning in 
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SUBJECT: Analysis of Surface Ma~ings 
Near Muang Tan, Laos (~) 

1975 to upgrade the Xieng Khouang (aka Thong Hai Hin) 
Airfield .. Some probably were still in the area in 1988. 

• The Lao resistance was active in Xieng Khouang Province 
in 1987-1988,although the small size of the insurgency 
limited it to hit-and-run attacks·against government 
outposts in the countryside. This may account for some 
reports of unusual activity. 

• In 1986, the US Embassy Vientiane reported on an ongoing 
ordnance disposal effort by the Mennonite Central 
Committee. The Mennonites reportedly were given ac!=!ess 
to Xieng Khouang Province (and the western sections of 
Savannakhet) beginning in 1977, but we are unaware if 
this access has produced any slgnificfnt reporting of a 
possible POW/MIA prese~ce. . <f 

·.· 

Attachments: 
1. Explanation of Graphics 
2. Line Drawing 
3. 
4. 
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~T 

ATTACHMENT 1 OF 4 

Explanation of Graphics of Possible POW/MIA Markings 

The attached graphics are based on analysis of terrain 
features at two rice paddies in Laos. The black and white 
drawing (~ttachment 2) p~ovides a view of the estimated 90,000 
square meter area in question, along with the drafter's 
representation of the possible markings present ·at that location. 
Attachments 3 and 4 are computer enhancements using color .. . . 

application to show variations in the appearance of possible 
markings against the paddy backgro~nd. Attachments 3 and 4 have 
been subdivided into two·l iof the same location for 
comparison of the possible marking with and without the color 
enhancement. ;6> 
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Mr. J. William C6dinha 
Chief Counsel 

Central Intelligence Afpl~ 

· 6 August 1992 

OCA 2653-92 

Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.c: 20510 

Dea~~~9dinha: 

~~~tter.of July 14, 1992 to the National Security 

Council asked,· in part, that the CIA Inspector General. 

review its files for any documents or reports on the 

POW/MIA issue. This letter is to advise you that such 

·a search has been undertaken and no documents or reports 

responsive to your request have been found'. 

J 

Sinc:erely ,. 

Robert 
Deputy Director 

D-(b)(3) 
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OCA 2653-92 

SUBJECT: Letter to Codinha, POW/MIA re IG Search 

OCA/Sepate/RWMagner:jahj~----~f6 Aug 92) 

2 





C 0 59 9 9 5 5-~NTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
Office of Inspector General 

30 July 1992 

NOTE FOR: Robert W. Magner 
Deputy Director for 

Senate Affairs 

Bob, 

Per your request of 17 July 199~, 
a search of OIG records indices and 
files has failed to locate any IG 

material on ~he~:::::A,:s:::n 
Deputy Inspe~tor General 

0---------------------(b )(3) 
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Central Intelligence Agen9' 

Washington. DC. 20505 

OCA 2690-92 

I> 

o-------.---

12 August 1992 

Mr. Bob Taylor 
Select Committee on .POW/MIA Affairs 
United States Senate · 
Washin~on, D.C. 20510 

Dear ,Mr:' fay lor: 
/"': ./ 

In' response to your letter of July 29, 1992 and in 
accordance with your follow-up conversations with myself 
and officers in the Office of Imagery Analysis, forwarded 
herewith are the unclassified reports you requested 
including two briefing boards. · 

As you will appreciate, considerable effort has.gone 
into this response, and I hope that it is useful to the 
Committee and satisfies your needs. 

Sincerely, 

Ro r agner 
Deputy Director for Senati A 

"·-··-
Enclosures 

1. 2 Copies of Report 
2. Briefing Board - Dong Mang, Vietnam 
3. Briefing Board- Ban Kouanpho, Laos 

(b)(3) 
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OCA 2690-92 

SUBJECT: L.etter to Bob Taylor, POW/MIA re 29 Jul Request 

OCA/Senate/RWMagner:jahl 1(12 Aug 92) 
----' 

~, 
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.JUL. d '92 17:35 OFFICE OF SENATE SECURITY 

JOHN F,IC!Mv, ¥JIG8oi.CI!UUT'tt, 11011 GMIT!fo t' rH I!AMNHIIIIII, 
•c:IIJIIII\t'!, ~- ·,\ ~ CIIIIMII$ 
fH~-A. llA8~ i011fH IIAKOTA . JOHN l.t~IH. ARIZONA 

')WIII'I "tiD, NIV~A !lANK IIIOYIW, COLOIIADO 
· CHAIILU I, 110811, \MOIHI-'1 CHUCIC GAA$8!ll', IOWA 

J, I!Obtm' ICINNI"'', NIIIIAIICA N-\ICCT WIDeN ICAIUDAUM,ICM8A8 
HIIIIIIIT H. KOHl., W/CC(IN$1N JUIIIIII.MI, IIOirflf Wo!IOI.INA 

.FI'IANm /lo.IWINHI, nm DINICTOII . 
J, WIL.WM OCIIINHA OltiiiW. CCUNIIL 

Mr. Bob Magner 
Deputy Director 
Legislative Affairs, 
Central Intelligence Agenoy 
Washington, DC 20505 

Dear Mr. Magne~~ 

<Bmttd £;tatt.a . ~matt 

P.2 

Per our phone conversation of 27 July, I am forwarding 
specific info~ation to enable your agenoy to fully meet the 
Committee request of 9 July, for declassification of imagery and 
related written analysis. · FQr clarification, the Committee is 
interested in 11 dealassifyinq" the original documents, ·with the 
original analysis intact. 

The Committee's intent in requesting the imagery's 
declassification, even in the for.m of line diagrams, was to 
depict the possible symbols discovered ~t each ·site, listed on 
attachment ''C" of the 9 July request. !t also was the 
Committee's intent to receive line diagrams that were essentially 
identical to the imagery photographs in the possession of the 
Committee, to include all_labellinq and annotations, 

Several of the diagrams, forwarded by CIA do not depict any 
symbols, that were present on original ~hotography. None of the 
original analysis, much of which originated from the CIA, was 
declassified or fo:rwarded ·as requested. Specifically, we are 
seeking the followingr 

From your 22 June 92 letter, TCS 2522•92, an accurate line 
diag-ram with all annota tiona taken from the 2 0 11 x 2 4" blow-up of. 
imagery taken of Dong Mang, 30 July 75. 

From your 22 ·June 92 letter, TCS 2522-92, a declassified copy 
of the CIA Imagery Analysis ·Service report of 6 July 1976 of the 
Dong Mang camp, with all attached diagrams. 

. From your 22 June 92 letter, TCS 2522~92, a declassified copy 
of the CIA Imagery Analysis Service memorandum for the record,. 
dated 9 July 76. 

An accurate line diaqram with all annota~ions and labelling 
from the CIA 30 December 80 imagery, titled Detention Camp East 
of Thakhek; with labels and arrows as shown in the original copy 
forwarded thi a Commit tee 1 i.e, "5 11 and 11 2 11 

• 
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)?age 2 
Robert Magner 

1\ declassified oopy of the 6 January 1981 CIA "Spot. Report", 
with imagery analysis assessment of "52" and possible "K", and 
the noted meaning the 11 1<". 

A declassi.Ued copy of the recent CIA evaluation prepared and 
forwarded to this Committee pertaining to the "USA" photograph, 
as well as the··CIA evaluation on the Muanq Tan area symbols 1 

currently being prepared by CIA (SSC ltr dtd 13 July 9~). 

-- A revised line diagram of the Muanq Tan diagram sent this 
Committee, cove~ing a wide enough area to depict all the aymbola, 
not shown in th~ copy forwarded. · 

···...) 

'llhe Pasudo.color enhancements need not be added to any of the 
line diagrams. 

We would appreciate these and any other contemporaneous 
analysis pertaining to the photos identified in attaohrnent "C", 
or any photos revealing symbols. As t mentioned earlier, we now 
plan to add;~ss these items in a hearing scheduled for 1~ JQly, 
Thanks Bob. · 4 ~ 

Sincerely, 

· ... :: 

~sT · 
Bob Taylor 
SSC POW/MIA Affairs 
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D---~----------(b)( 1) 
(b)(3) 

CRES-504/92 
7 August 1992 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Deputy Director for Intelligence 

FROM: Charles Boykin 

SUBJECT: 

Acting Chief, Collection Requirements and 
Evaluation Staff, DI 

Declassification of Document on POW/MIAs (U) 

1. Action: Approve the declassification of the attached 
document on PossiQle POW/MIA-Associated Markings in Southeast 
Asia. This will respond to a Senate Select Committee on POW/MIA 

'Affairs request. (U) 

2. Background: We have been working with OIA to provide 
the Committee with documentation and graphics describing possible 
evidence that American POW/MIAs made markings on a prison roof in 
Vietnam and on the ground in Laos. OIA has analyzed this 
possibility using historical imagery. yg;c=J 

3. On 29 July, the Committee's lead staffer on this issue 
wrote to the Office of Congressional Affairs seeking 
·declassification of imagery and classified OIA documents already 

1

:roVided to the Committee. 1 • 

,~------_------------------------~~ 
We believe public release of the imagery will 

raise, not reduce speculation about the POW/MIAs. It would 
surely increase pressure to release additional satellite imagery 
on other high interest issues, and give the media, Congress, and 
others the opportunity to second guess analysis of raw 
intelligence data. (~~ 

4·. Proposed Approach: OIA has prepared two unclassified 
line drawings to satisfy the 29 July request. The lead staffer 
recently visited OIA and expressed general satisfaction with the 
drawings. We think including the declassified text will' fulfill 
the request. We mqintained the substance of the original 
documents (enclosed in folder), but removed text we consider 
sensitive (¥1c==J 

~ET 
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SUBJECT: Declassification of Document on POW/MIAs {U) 

5. Staff Position: We recommend declassification of th~ 
attached document. In the event this fa1Is to meet the 

qu1remen the Committee, we have a draft~eR~~J\~~~ 
hrough you requesting declassification of 

including implications of a decis1on to do~~~t;~~~~~~O! 
how to handle it procedurally. (~~) 

Attaclunent 

Director or Intelligence Date 

DISAPPROVED: 

Deputy Director for Intelligence Date 

SE<fRET 
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SECRET 
NOFORN 

SUBJECT: Declassification of Document on POW/MIAs (U~ 

DI/CRES/IPG/RWeber:raw!c===J (7 Aug 92) 

Distribution 
Orig - addressee, w/att 

1 
1 
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1 -
1 -
1 -
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10 August 1992 

Possible POW /MIA-Associated Markings in Southeast Asia 

Introduction 

This 1nformation was prepared by the Central Intelligence 

Agency for the Senate Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs. It is 

a sununary of CIA analysis performed in 1976, 1980, 1981, and 1992 

of areas in Vietnam and Laos where markings on buildings a·nd 

terrain were evaluated as evidence of possible links to US 

POW/MIAs in Southeast Asia. 

JUly 1976 Analysis of Dong Mang Prison Camp, North Vietnam 

The prison is located at 21-04-00N/107-07-15E, approximately 

26 kilometers west-northwest of the port of Cam Ph~. It is 

located in a secluded area at the base of the foothills about 1 

kilometer north of Dong Mang and 2 kilometers north of Route 183. 

Although we were unable to find any conclusive evidence that 

this prison might contain American POWs, there are several unique 

features in ·this prison that differ from other known Vietnamese 

pri~ons. It is secluded in a relatively remote area and has an 

access control point on the road leading to the camp. Walls 

within the compound physically and visually segregate the 

prisoners. The visual segregation of prisoners indicates it is 

1 
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not a forced labor camp. The only other known prison that used 

internally walled compounds to segregate the prisoners was the 

former POW camp at Dan Hoi. 

There was roof repair work on one of the confinement 

buildings/living quarters in July 1975. A study of this revealed 

a unique alternating light and dark pattern on the roof. This 

pattern, in the form of squares, was repeated three times at 

different locations on the roof. Because of the seemingly 

unusual manner in which the roof was being repaired, we attempted 

to discern if this pattern was coincidental or purposeful. We 

were unable to make this distinction and realize that the 

prospect of it being purposeful is remote. It is not known if 

.prisoners would be used or allowed to make these repairs. 

However, we did investigate this possibility. An attempt was 

made to transpose this pattern into Morse code. The white 

squares, being larger than the dark ones, were considered as 

dashes ard the dark squares as dots. A dash-dot-dash in Morse 

code transposes as the letter K. However, two less conspicuous 

possibilities exist. These are the letters NT and TA that are· 

variations of the same dash-dot-dash pattern. We contacted an 

individual in the Department of Defense who has extensive 

knowledge of the POW situation. According to this individual, 

the letter K was the permanently designated signal letter 

assign~d to air crews should they be downed and unable to recall 

the monthly and/or daily assigned signal letters. This 

information has been confirmed through discussions with former 

POWs. 

2 
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The prison was under construction adjacent to a· small 

possible detention camp in July 1972. The possible detention 

camp consisted of a secured compound containing approximately ten 

small, semipermanent buildings. As work on the present prison 

progressed, the semipermanent facility was dismantled. 

The currently existing prison consists of a walled compound 

containing eight confinement buildings/living quarters, one 
. . . .J 

probable messhall, two support buildings, at least four latrines, 

ten unidentifed buildings and two probable guard houses/towers. 

The interior of the compound is divided into 14 separately 

secured areas. Each area is secured by a solid wall with a 

single access. The only buildings in the compound that are not 

.separately secured are the probable messhall and two support 

buildings. Studies of prisons in North Vietnam known to contain 

POWs during the war have shown efforts to segregate the prisoners 

by using walls or other materials to obscure visibility. 

However, none were as extensively segregated as at this compound. 

A small building, possibly used for solitary confinement, is 

located outside of the walled compound. The building is secured 

on three sides by fencing and on one side by the east wall of the 

compound. Two possible guard houses/towers are at the two outer 

corners of the fenced area. Another guard tower is located on a 

hillside outside of the compound near the southeast corner and it 

affords good visibility of the entire prison. 

During construction of one of the confinement 

buildings/living quarters, we determined that there would be 

eight rooms or cells. Assuming the other confinement buildings 

also contain eight rooms and if two to four prisoners were in 
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each room, the compound could contain between 130 and 260 

prisoners. 

A large area behind the-east (rear) wall of the compound has 

been cleared and leve.led. Portions of an outer wall have been 

constructed around the compound with one segment of this outer 

wall extending into the cleared area. The height of this outer 

wall is about three times higher that the existing wall securing 

the prison~ If this cleared area is for enlarging the compound, 

,. it could incre.ase the current capacity by approximately 50 

percent. 

The administration and support facility for the prison is 

·located just outside the prison compound. This facility consists 

of.one administration building, three barracks, one probable 

messhall and several support buildings. 

A possible satellite/auxiliary detention camp is located 

1,100 meters northwest qf the main compound. ·This camp began to 

develop as construction of the main compound progressed. It may 

have been constructed to hold personnel from the possible 

detention camp that was dismantled to make room for the main 

compound. If this satellite area is a detention facility, it 

indicates an effort to separate the prisoners being kept there 

from t~ose being confined at the main compound. Otherwise the 

main compound would have originally been constructed of 

sufficient size to accomodate these prisoners. 

This possible satellite compound is triangular shaped and 

contains four to five possible confinement buildings/living 
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quarters and several support buildings. 

smaller than those at the main compound. 

These buildings are much 

Two walls of the 

compound are in the open, but .vegetation covers th,e area where .we 

expect the third wall to be. There is a large opening where the. 

two walls should meet. This large opening raises questions about 

the security of the compound. Nine administration/support 

buildings are located outside of the compound. 

December 1980 Analysis of Nhommarath Detention Camp East of 

Thakhek, Laos 

A detention camp is located in central Laos, 67 km east of 

·Thakhek at 17-30-46N/105-25-19E. It is in a relatively isolated 

area. The camp was established between Apri~ 1978 and September 

1979. We determined it was occupied in December 1980, but could 

not identify persons 1n the camp. 

The camp is located in the northwest of a large cleared area 

of slash and burn activity. What appears to be a low fence is 

present at the tree line around part of the clearing. The camp 

consists of an outer area and an inner area, each of which is 

enclosed by a fence. 

T~e outer stockade-type fence is about 2-3 meters tall and 

encompasses an area of about 18,200 square meters. Between this 

outer fence and the inner fence, . there are guard force quarters, 

a trench, an automatic weapons position, two observation towers, 

and row crops. The observation towers are thatch-roofed and each 

has a platform estimated to be 3-4 meters above the ground. The 
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only entrance through the outer fence is at the southwest corner. 

A trail leads from this entrance to Route 12, about 500 meters to 

the west. The trail is wide enough for vehicles but there was no 

indication of vehicular use. 

The inner compound is located near the center of the camp. 

The compound encompasses an area of about 2,800 square meters and 

is enclosed by a stockade-type fence about 2-3 meters high. The 

main entrance to this compound is near the southwest corner with 

a second entrance near the northwest corner. The inner compound 

contains five buildings, several sheds,·and various unidentified 

structures/objects located mostly along the compound.perimeter. 

The two largest buildings appear to be barracks. A narrow fenced 

·Corridor extends from the southeast corner of the inner compound 

into a cluster of trees. 

A flat, nearly square cleared area of about 760 square 

meters is about 40 meters east of the camp.. Its function is 

unknown. A small possible earthen dam is located on a stream 

th~t flows through the east side of the camp. A few buildings, 

which could have some relation to the camp, are located in the 

forest south of the slash and burn area around the camp. 

The assessment that this facility is for the detention of 

person~el, rather than to keep out personnel or animals, is based 

on several factors. First, the two stockade-type fences are not 

typical of defensive measures in the area nor do villages in the 

area use fences. Second, the observation towers are ;Located 

outside of but near the inner compound, providing a good view of 

the compound, but only a limited view of areas beyond the outer 
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fence. Third, the camp is located near the edge of the slash and 

burn area and the vegetatio~ has been allowed to grow back 

outside the outer fence on the northern and western sides. 

Fo~rth, the facility was not built on high ground for control 

over the surrounding terrain. Finally, the low level of activity 

between the camp and the surrounding villages and Route 12 

indicates little contact with the outside. 

In April 1978, only a narrow foot trail passed through the 

heavy forest now containing the camp. By September 1979, the 

primary structures had been constructed.but the camp did not seem 

complete. 

January 1981 Analysis of Nhommarath Detention Camp, Laos 

A detention camp is located in central Laos, 67 krn east of 

Thakhek at 17-30-46N/105-25-19E. It is in a relatively isolated 

area. The camp was established between April 1978 and September 

1979 and was occupied ~n December 1980. W@ could not identify 

persons in the camp. 

c 

The camp is located in the northwest of a large cleared area 

of slash and burn activity. What appears to be a low fence is 

present at the tree line around part of the clearing. The camp 

consists of an outer area and an inner area, each of which is 

enclosed by a fence. 

The outer stockade-type fence is about 2-3 meters tall and 

encompasses and area of about 18,200 square meters. Between this 
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outer. fence and the inner fence, there are guard force quarters, 

a trench, an automatic weapons position, two observation towers, 

row crops, and what appears to be the number 52 on the ground. 

Also located between the two fences is a stream with two earthen 

darns used to impound water, probably for the row crops. The 

observation towers .appear to be positioned for observing the 

inner compound. The towers are thatch-roofed and each has a 

platform estimated to be 3-4 meters above ground. The only 

entrance through the outer fence is at the southwest corner. A 

trail leads from this entrance to Route 12, about 500 meters to 

the west. The trail is wide enough for vehicles, but there was 

no evidence of vehicular traffic. 

What appears to be the number ·52 is on the ground 1n the row 

crop area between the inner compound and the stream on the east 

side of the camp. Each.numeral is 1-2 meters wide and 3 meters 

high. The two numerals appear to be shallow depressions, 

possibly with low vegetation along some of the outer edges. If 

the numerals had been formed by vegetation, growth over time 

would have enhanced their shape. However, this is not the case 

according to comparative analysis. The location of the numerals 

is such that they most likely cannot be seen from either of the 

two observation towers because of trees located in the line of 

sight. 

The inner compound is located near the center of the camp. 

The compound encompasses an area of about 2,800 square meters and 

is enclosed by a stockade-type fence about 2-3 meters high. The 

main entrance to this compound is near the southwest corner with 

a second entrance near the northwest corner. The inner compound 
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contains five buildings, several sheds, and various unidentified 

structures/objects located mostly along the compound perimeter. 

The two largest buildings appear to be barracks. The inner 

compound seemed to be occupied in December 1990. Two parallel 

fenced corridors extend from the southeast corner of the inner 

compound into a cluster of trees. 

A gently sloped, nearly square, cleared area of about 760 

square meters is located about 40 meters east of the camp. A 

tree was left standing in one corner of the area and a possible 

automatic weapons position was recently dug in another corner. 

This cleared area's function is unknown. A third earthen dam i's 

located outside the fenced camp on the stream that flows through 

.the east side of the camp. A few buildings, which could have 

some relation to the·camp, are located in the forest south of the 

slash and burn area around the camp. 

The assessment ·that this facility is for the detention of 

personnel, rather than to keep out personnel or animals, is based 

on several factors. First, the two stockade-type fences are not 

typical of defensive measures in the area nor do villages in the 

area use fences.' Second, the observation towers are located 

outside of but near the inner compound, providing a good view of 

·the compound, but only a limited view of ~reas beyond the outer 

fence. Third, the camp is located near the edge of the slash and 

burn area and the vegetation has been allowed to grow back 

outside the outer fence on the northern and western sides. 

Fourth, the facility was not built on high ground for control 

over the surrounding terrain. Finally, the low level of activity 
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between the camp and the surrounding villages and Route 12 

indicates little contact with the outside. 

In April 1978, only a narrow foot trail passed through the 

heavy forest now containing the camp .. By September 1979, the 

primary structures had been constructed but the camp did not 

appear complete. 

1992 Analysis of Surface Markings at Sam Neua, Laos 

Our analysis of January 1988 information focused on several 

unusual markings--the letters. USA and what resembled a US Air 

.Force escape and evasion symbol known as a Walking Kilo 

(essentially the letter K used to indicate a downed pilot}--on 

the ground west of Sam Neua, Laos. We are uncertain as to who 

may have made these markings, but recently completed analysis 

gives us a better understanding of how the markings were made, 

how long the markings may have been present, and what activity 

may have peen going on concurrently in the surrounding region. 

We obtained early 1987 and mid-1988 information on the Sam 

Neua area, but the markings were not present as in January 1988. 

Technical analysis enabled us to more confidently determine that 

there was a relative age difference between the USA letters and 

the possible Walking Kilo. It also enabled us to make an 

assessment as to the method used to create the markings. Our 

, analysis suggests the following: 

--The USA letters·were newer by not more than a few 
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months than the possible Walking Kilo. 

The USA markings were manmade. Because of the apparent 

decay of the possible Walking Kilo, it could not be 

determined if it was manmade, although that possibility 

cannot be ruled out. 

No other markings or symbols were iden'tified in the Sam 

Neua area. 

The markings appear to have been created by forming 

depressions in the ground--either stamped, or more 

likely dug--that were then. filled with water. The 

area surrounding the letters may indicate recently dug 

soil, and the narrow portions of the S may indicate that 

the water was drying up. The markings do not appear to 

be formed from manmade material or from vegetation. 

Since the markings were constr~cted in a rice paddy, it 

is likely that the USA was formed ~fter the harvest 

season, which ends in December, and would have been 

obliterated by the beginning of the rainy seasons in 

May, when rice shoots are transplant:ed into the flooded 

paddies. 

In related analysis, our study indicates that the markings 

may have been visible from a portion of Route 6 just to the 

northeast. The letters were positioned so that an individual 

traveling along Route 6 from the northeast to southwest could 

have seen them. In addition, the markings would have been 
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clearly visible to an aircraft or helicopter taking off from the 

airfield at Sam Neua, which is 3.2 km to the west northwest, if 

that aircraft took off from east to west into the prevailing ' . 
winds and flew in the direction of Vientiane or Xiangkhoang. 

Finally, we studied other information to assess activity in 

Hua Phan Province in general and the Sam Neua area in particular. 

We reached the £allowing conclusions: 

An historical precedent exists for suggesting the 

presence of American POWs in the Sam Neua area. 

Photographs taken by a reconnaissance aircraft in 

October 1969 show what may be as many as 20 non-Asians 

accompanied by Pathet Lao guards near caves at Ban 

Nakay Teu, 20 km east of the Sam Neua markings. Sam 

Neua at that time was a major Pathet Lao stronghold. 

There was a substantial amount of reported sightings 

of American POWs in this region following the discov~ry 

of the Sam Neua markings, indicating that DIA•s invest

igations probably prompted locals to offer information 

after the markings were found. However, in no case did 

further analysis confirm any of these reports. 

Reports indicate that there was in 1988, and continues to 

be to this day, a certain amount of insurgency activity-

best described as low-level hit-and-run--in the vicinity 

of Sam Neua. This in turn prompted some counterinsur

gency operations· by Lao government forces, and may ac

count for some reports of unusual activity. 
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It is very likely that a small number of Soviet personnel 

(mainly pilots) occasionally visited Sam Neua as late as 

1988. A limited number of other Westerners similarly 

traveled to the town, sometimes·up Route 6 past the site 

of the Sam Neua markings. 

1992 Analysis of Surface Markings Near Muang Tan, Laos 

Our analysis of January 1988 also'focused on what appeared 

to be ground markings resembling possible numbers and letters in 

rice paddies 500 meters south of the village of Muang Tan, about 

.43 km southeast of Xieny Khouang provincial town, on Highway 42. 

These markings resembled (depending on the orientation) A5!, K5!, 

i5Y, or iSY in one rice paddy, and in the other paddy either 07 

or LO. Although a conclusive assessment of the origin and the 

intent of these markings may never be achieved~ recent analysis 

has provided some additional information that may be useful 1n 

determining whether or not these markings can be attributed to a 

possible American POW/MIA presence. 

When the USA marking was detected near Sam Neua, Laos, we 

reexamined other areas in Laos and discovered the possible 

markings near Muang Tan. We obtained late 1988 and early 1989 

information on the Muang Tan area, but the markings were not. 

present as in January 1988. 
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Our review indicates that the possible markings most likely 

were associated with the rehabilitation of terraced rice paddy 

dikes. 

We compared the January 1988 information with later 

data and found a realignment of the rice paddy contain

in the possible markings resembling 07/LO. The 7/L 

marking actually was the result of a shadow cast by the 

rising sun on an angular but--at the time--disconnected 

section of terraced dike. Subsequently, a completed 

dike with the 7/L shaped angle was inc9rporated into a 

longer terrace. The 0 (like a square with rounded. 

corners) had disappeared, but one side of this 

round~cornered square had been incorporated into 

a new terrace dike. This shape routinely occurs 

throughout rice paddies in this region, and may represent 

a small diked area employed in the growing, harvesting, 

or processing of rice. 

Similar comparati v·e analysis of the terraced rice paddy 

in which the possible A5!/K5!/i5Y/iSY marking was noted 

indicated that portions of the possible 5/S, the !/i and 

the A/K/Y were also part of an effort to rehabilitate 

and realign the dike. However, only a portion of the 

possible markings can readily be attributed to shadow 

caused by the buildup in heigh~ of a section of dike 

wall. The remainder may result from shadows in depres

sions--possibly caused by excavation of soil to rebuild 

the dike. 
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Much of the roughly 90,000 square meter paddy area 

containing the possible markings was being rehabilitated 

in 1988 and 1989. The repair and rehabilitation of 

terraced paddies is a routine occurrence in Southeast 

Asia. This work generally occurs in the dry season 

(November through April), after the rice harvest. 

We also assessed other activity in the Xieng Khouang area in 
1988. 

There were some reports regarding sightings or lack 

of sightings of possible American POWs in Xieng 

Khoung Province. Evidence cited in many of these 

reports is inconclusive and often contradictory. 

A few Soviet military advisors were involved--at 

least in the earlier stages--in a long-term effort 

beginning in 1975 to upgrade the Xieng Khoung (aka 

Thong Hai Hin) Airfield. Some probably were still 

in the area in 1988. 

The ~ao resistance was active in Xieng Khouang Pro

vince in 1987-88, although the small size of the 

insurgency limited it to hit-and-run attacks against 

government outposts in the countryside. This may 

account for some reports of unusual activity. 
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Washington. D. C. 20505 

Mr. Bob Taylor 
Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
United States Senat~ 
Washin-g""'t on, D.C. 2 0 5·1 0 

Dear Mr :-- 'r~vlor: 
' ··""' -

OCA 2690-92 
12 August 1992 0-------------------~~~g~ 

In· response to your lett~r of July 29, 1992 and in 
accordance with your follow-up conversations with myself 
and officers in the Office of Imagery Analysis, forwarded 
herewith are the unclassified reports you requested 
including two briefing boards. 

As you will appreciate, considerable effort has gone 
into this response, and I hope that it lS useful to the 
Committee and satisfies your needs. 

Enclosures 

Si 

Robei:-t 
Deputy Director 

1. 2 Copies of Report 

W~ Magner . 
for Senati A fairs ., ___ \ 

_:... __________________ 2--. ---Br-i-e-f-i-n g.-Bea-FEl------QGR§··-Man§,--V-i-et:narn--------.__ ______________________ . ____ ._:-__ _ 
· 3. Briefing Board- Ban Kouanpho, Laos 
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SUBJECT: Letter to Bob Taylor, ·pow/MIA re 2 9 Jul Request 



C 0 6 0 0 14 0 4 ~9 ''32 17: 36 OFFICE OF SEI'·lATE SECURITY 

. ... . . . c· 
1

!1>-J.• ;_t . WAtn.jiNGTON, DC: 20610.8600 . 
t1 b\i;"'~ -~~,, L l 
u~~ .... ~"~~ . 

July 29 1 1992 

Mr. Bob Magner 
Deputy Director \ . 
Legislative Affairs, 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Washington, DC 20505 

Dear Mr. Magne~~ 
.r 

P.2 

Per our phone conversation of 27 July, I am forwarding 
specific information to enable your agency to fully meet the 
Committee request of 9 July, for declassification o£ imagery and 
relate<;! writtEtn analysis. FQr clarification,- the committee is 
interested in "declaesifyinq 11 the original documents, ·with the 
original analysis intact. 

The Committee's intent in requesting the imagery's 
declassification, even in the form of line diagrams, was to 
depict the possible symbols discovered at each site, listed on 
attachment "C" of the 9 July request. It also was the 
Committee's intent to receive line diagrams that were essentially 
identicCll .to the imagery photographs in the possession of the 
Co~~ittee, to include all labelling and annotations. 

Several of the diagrams, forwarded by CIA do not depict any 
symbols, that wsre present on original ~hotography. None of the 
original analysis, much of which originated from the· CIA, was 
decla·ssified or forwarded as requested. Specifically, we are 
aeeking the following& 

From your 22 June 92 letter, TCS 2522-92, an accurate line 
diagram with all annotations taken from the 20 11 x 24" blow-up of 
imagery taken of Dong Mang 1 30 July 75, 

~rom your 22 June 92 letter, TCS 2522-92, a declassified copy 
of the CIA Imagery Analysis Service report of 6 July 1976 of the 

-----·---------o-cn·g-·Mang···camp-,-wtth-1rl·J;----at t·a·che'd ___ di'a:graml!r•·--·--------------------------~-------------

...... From your 22 June 92 letter, TCS 2522-92, a declassified copy 
·of ·the C·IA Imagery Analysis ·Service memorandum for the record, 
~9-~!-~~-....J: ·J~.-~Y .. 7.§__~ ......... : .... : ______ ~_.:.~.: -·--: ...... :. ____ :_ ... ::: .. ~ __ : ___ --~.:_ ..:.. ..... ~~-- .. -- · __ : ____ ~--~·-'-- ____ ._..:._ .. : ..... · .... __ 

rf£~~~~~~~~~1;~~~~i~~~~~~!~~~f.~~~~~~f~~~~£~~~~!~~~!~!t.1~~~~~~~~~~~~~f£~~~?;;~ . . . . 
- ---------· ..... - ... --- -·---···---·--·-- .... -- ·----·-PAiNTIO-oN·A;cvcOIS' PA~IA"-·--·:--------.-· ·---- -· --------------. ·---------· 
·---·---·~:::··- ··-··· ........ -~ . -----~--··--·--··-_,_,__ -· ~-- ·-···-· - ··-··---··-.:..';"_, __ , ___ ,._. 
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::::~:::=:~~~:;;,j~~~::i::~:::=.:·~:::.:~~:i~i;7.iE:::::=::·:=:::::~:.~:~i~:~==::::::~~~~:~;~~:;:.i~"E£~:::~:::_::~==:::~:~~E 
Robert Magner · · 

A declassified copy of. the 6 January 1981 CIA "Spot Report", 
with imagery analysis assessment of 11 52'' and possible "K", and 
the noted meaning the uKu, 

A declassified' copy of the recent CIA evaluation prepared and 
for.,.;arded· to this Committee pertaining to the "USA" photograph, 
as well as the CIA evaluation on the Muang Tan area symbols, 
currently being prepared by CIA (SSC ltr 4td 13 July 92). 

A revised line diagram of the Muang Tan diagram sent this 
Committee, covering a wide enough area to depict all the symbols, 
not shown in the copy forwarded. 

·._, \ 

Tha Pseudocolor enhancements need not be .ad.dad to any of the 
line diagrams. 

. We would appreciate these and any other conternporaneoue 
analysis pertaining to the photos identified in attachment "C '' 

1 or any photos revealing symbols. As r. mentioned ·earlier 
1 

we new 
plan to address these items in a hearing scheduled for 12 ~ 
Thanks Bob. {\A.~~ ~vJ. . ../-

' Sincerely,· 

~sT 
Bob Taylor 
sse PO~/MIA Affairs 

.._..._. ... ·--------·--4 ·~~ ....... - -------~--:------~---·-. ·--- -.~ .. _____ .__ ... , __ , _____ ~ __ ...._ ___ ---------~---. ------·-. ~ ......... _ --- ----· .. 4·-----·----- __ ,...._. ._ ... 
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I I 

CRES-504/92 
7 August 1992 

_MEMORANDUM FOR: Deputy Director for Intelligence 

FROM: Charles Boykin 

SUBJECT: 
•. 

Acting Chief, Collection Requirements and 
Evaluation Staff, DI 

Declassification of Document on POW/MIAS (U) 

1. Action: Approve the declassification of the attached 
document on Possible POW/MIA-Associated Markings in Southeast 
Asia. This will respond to a Senate Select Committee on POW/MIA 
Affairs request. (U) 

2. Background: We have been working with OIA to provide 
the Committee with documentation and graphics describing possible 
evidence that American POW/MIAs made markings on a prison roof in 
Vietnam and on the ground in Laos. OIA has analyzed this 
poss~bility using historical _imagery. (S/NF) 

3. On 29 July, the Committee's lead staffer on this issue 
wrote to the Office of Congres~ional Affairs seeking 
·declassification of lready 

We believe public release of the imagery will 
speculation about the POW/MIAs. It would 

surely increase pressure to release additional satellite imagery 
on other high interest issues, and give the media, Congress, and 
others the opportunity to second guess analysis of raw 
,intelligence data. (S/NF) 

4. Proposed Approach: OIA has prepared two unclassified 
------. ---·--Tine-drc;lwings- to· satis.fy ti:1e·2·9--July-requesr:---'f'he ·-read-staffer·------~-----

recently visited OIA and expressed general satisfaction with the 
drawings. We think including the declassified text will fulfill 
the request. we maintained the substance of 'the originar .. 

-·- .. -~ .... : ----~- ·-· .... do.cumeii.ts ... J.encT.os ed -~i n .... fo.lde rL,.: .. :buL.r.emoved ... Lex.L .we·_ .. cons.i.der. __ .. ______ ... ... -·-------· ....... ·-·-
·sensitive .and which directly refers to sources. (S/NF) 

SEeRE:l' ........... - -·------------· ·- ---~------------·- .. ·-·-
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SUBJECT: ···Declassification of Document .cin .. POW/MIAs (U) 

5. Staff Position: We recommend declassification of the·· 
attached document. In the event this fa1Is to meet the 

qu1remen the Committee, we have a draft ~?>~~-n,r 
hrough you requesting declassification bf 

including implications of a decision to do ._.....__~u 
how to handle it procedurally. (S/NF) 

I Charles 

Attachment 

Director or Intelligence 

DISAPPROVED: 

Deputy Director-for Intelligence 

llAut ~ 
Date 

Date 

·--~~·-·~~-~----------·------~~--. ......__, __ ~-.----~"~----~·--·-------------------~~-~----·-·· ---~---------..-·-··----·-----~-.....---"""·--·-------~---~--.~----~-.-.-~---------------~-- -·-----··--
"~-· .a_z..:...a.~-="'··.-- .... -~-......_.t,,_-...= . ......,.......,. . ..tJ-.~- .... ....,....r--,.,.,-..._.,,~.~""" ... _,~,..-;.""'_....;.....:..:;_ ......... ~-~-u·.~....._;.:.t....~~~----~•--~·--_,...,.+o 
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DI/CRES/IPG/RWeber:rawc=J(7 Aug 92) 

---~-~-------------·---~-------------------~-'-------·-----.------.-------·------------------·----

... -. 
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Possible POW/MIA-Associated Markings in Southea.St Asia 

Introduction 

This information was prepared by the Central Intelligence 

Agency. for the Senate Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs. ·It is 

a summary of CIA analysis performed in 1976, 1980, 1981, and 1992 

of areas in Vietnam and Laos .where mark~ngs on buildings and 

terrain were evaluated as evidence of possible links to US 

POW/MIAs in Southeast Asia. 

July 1976 Analysis of Dong Mang Prison Camp, North Vietnam 

The prison is located at 21~04-00N/107-07-15E, approximately 

26 kilometers west-northwest of the port of Cam Pha. It is 

located in a secluded area at the base of the foothills about 1 

kilometer north of Dong Mang and 2 kilometers north of Route 183. 

·Although we were unable to find any conclusive evidence that 

this prison might contain American POWs, there are several unique 

_____ f_ea.t.ur.e.s_in ___ t,b_i_s __ p__I"i_son __ .thc:a.:t. dii.ter __ t~om_9th~}" known Vietname~_e ________ _ 

prisons. It is secluded in a.relatively remote area and has an 

access control point on the· road leading tc:i the. camp. Walls. 

--- ....... __ ..:.:_:~_:_~.~±thi-~ .. --t.-h~---c~mp~u~ci-.. phys-i·c·a·l-i:Y=--a-nGJ.:-v{suali:y:~seg.{:egat.·e· ... the~---·..::~-.:__ ____ _:___: ____ : ___ -----~- __ 

:-:;.~·: ... ::::: .. ---~.£.:.....,.;..; ... :mr::i::s·.eRe~s:;-:-:.---::,-'I!he"'-.v-i~:Ua-1---S·e g::i<~ g~.tiG:m.-o..L .. pr.i.s.one r.s.:..,.i ndi.c a_t e S .it ::i...s . . . 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1~~~~~~~~~~~ 

. . 
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not a forced labor camp. · The only other known pn.son that usea --·-···-·--

internally. wai'ied compounds" to segregate the 'prisoners wa'S "the" ... 

former POW camp at'Dan Hoi. 

There was roof .repair work on one of the confinement 

buildings/living quarters in July 1975. A study of this revealed 

a unique alternating light and dark pattern on· the roof. This 

pattern, in the form of squares, was repeated three times at 

different locations on the roof. Because of the seemingly 

unusual manner in which the roof was being repaired, we attempted 

to discern if this pattern was coincidental or purposeful. We 

were unable to make this distinction and realize that the 

prospect of it being purposeful is remote: It is not known if 

.prisoners would be used or ·allowed to make these repairs. 

However, we did investigate this possibility. An attempt was 

made to transpose this pattern into Morse code. The white 

·squares, being larger than the dark ones, were considered as 

dashes and the dark squares as dots. A dash-dot~dash in Mor~e 

code transposes-as the letter K. However, two less conspicuous 

possibilities exist. These are the letters NT and TA that are 

variations of the same dash-dot-dash pattern. We contacted an 

individual in the Department of Defense who has extensive 

knowledge of the POW situation. According to this individual, 

the letter K was the permanently designated signal letter 

assign~d to air crews should they be downed and unable to recall 
~--·---··----------~------~-- ·---------------·-----~---~--·-··--~--------------------------------------------·-·-. ·--~--

the monthly and/or daily assigned signal letters. This 

informati?!l :has been confi_:r:med through discussions with former 

...... - .. :~--.. ~--·-~~QWs: .. ~----~ ..... - ... :.·_~~~---~~--:.:._~_ .. _____ .:.:.~: ..... ·-...:: .... ~---·--__ :_: __ ~:~ ................... - .. :.-.. :.~-----:.~ . .:.:.:..:....:~.-.:.: ......... --.. --·-------------·· 

-··- ----------·-·---~----------------··"-· ----·--------·--·--------·----.... --.--~---
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possibi~- de-tention camp in ·July 1972. The ·possi~le detention:· 

camp consisted of a secured compound containing approximately ten 

small, semipermanent buildings. As work on the present prison 

progressed, the semipermanent facility was dismantled. 

The currently existing prison consists of a walled compound 

containing eight confinement buildings/living quarters, one 

probable messhall, two support buildings, at least four latrines, 

ten unidentifed buildings and two probable guard houses/towers. 

The interior of the compound is divided into 14 separately 

secured a·reas . Each area is secured by a·solid wall with a 

single access . The only buildings in the compound that are not 

. separately secured are the probable messhall and two support 

buildings. Studies of prisops in North Vietnam known to contain 

POWs during the war have shown efforts to segregate the prisoners 

by using walls or other materials to obscure visibility. 

However, none were as extensively segregated as at this compound. 

A small building, possibly used for solitary confinement, is 

located outside of the walled compound. The building is secured 

on three sides by fencing and on_ one side ·by the east wall of the 

compound. Two possible guard houses/towers are at the two outer 

corners of the fenced area.· Another guard tower is located on a 

hillside outside of the compound near the southeast corner and it 

affords good visibility of the entire prison. 
---·------------·----·· ------· ------·---------------·-~-~~--~-----------,__. __________________ -

Duri!!-_<;J construction of one of the confinement 

_________ :_-:_ ____ _: _____ :.P..1Jj._tg_:i,ngs!l·iving ·quarters;- ·we ·determined that--there .would- be __ . _ ... 
.. ..... -,. _____ .. ·----~--~ ---···--·-----·--· -~·~-..,..._,.,_, __ -.. -·-~-·-·· "-----·----··-.. --·-·~·--·--· -------·---·-··- -----·---· -· ·-- ... _., ___ - '-~ .. --·-·---·-·--- --~---. 

otl,ler conf.inement buildings 

----- ..... ________________________ _ 
--- ·--~--~ -------·-----...... ·-·----------·--------------- -~----------

- '--··~· ··--- ----.. ~.---M~ ..... - ...... ~-· .... ---··- ·-• -~~+ 0•000~- -----~.---~----~----.. ~~ '••>••·-~-·--·--• -··---·~- ........ -_,.. ___ _,_, .. ., ... 
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prisoners. 

A +arge area behind the east (rear) wall of the compound has 

been cleared and leveled. Portions of an outer wall have been 

constructed around the compound with one segment of this outer 

wall extending into ~he cleared· area. The height of this outer 

wall is about three times higher that the existing wall securing 

the prison. If this cleared area is. for enlarging the compound, 

The administration and support facility for the prison is 

·located just outside the prison compound: ·This facility consists 

of.one administration building, three barracks, one probable 

messhall and several support buildings. 

A possible satellite/auxiliary detention camp is located 

,1,100 meters northwest of the main compound. This camp began to 

It may develop as construction of the main compound progressed. 

·have been constructed to hold personnel from the possible 

detention camp that was dismantled to make room for the main 

compound. If this satellite. area is a detention facility, it 

indicates'an effort to separate the prisoners being kept there 

fro~ those being confined at the main compound. Otherwise the 
------·------------~~-- ·---~---~~~-----~--~------ ~----------~ 

main compound would have originally .bee~~;;st;~~ted of------·---·-·-------------

. sufficient size to·accomodate these prisoners. - -. ' . .. ~ ~--. . . . .... 
. . ·-. -

------~-·---- oo -·---~--------.-.. ·----~-·-·- ooN-000~0•·-·--- 0 ----~---~0••00-- ·------~~--- 0 ~--·-- -·--• ,,,,·~~~:==-~~:~~---~-~~~:-~~- .. :~---~--=--::~ ~---~=-=-.~=~-~-~ :=--=·-· 0:' --· 0 ·-·---· 0 ------------~----"" 0 ·~ 

·-. ·--· ._. ........ -...~---·· .... --------·· .. ~·---- ... -----------· .... -------·-- ·-~---..---·-·------._.._------ ....... ·---.-. ... __ .. ____ . _, .. ,_~ -·-----·- .... ________ .... .,_.....,.,_, _____ .. __ 
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smaller than those at the ·m~'in.compound. Two vii:ars of the 

compound are in the open, but vegetation covers the area where we 

expect the third wall to be. There is a large opening where the 

two walls should meet. This large opening raises questions about 

the security of the compound. Nine administration/support 

buildings are located outside of the compound. 

December 1980 Analysis of Nhommarath Detention camp East of 

Thakhek, Laos 

A det.ention camp is located in central Laos, 67 km east of 

·Thakhek at 17-30-46N/105-25-19E. It is in a relatively isolated 

area. The camp was established between April 1978 and September 

1979. We determined it was occupied in December 1980, but could 

not identify persons in the camp. 

The camp is located in the northwest of a large cleared area 

of slash and burn activity. What appears to be a low fence is 

present at the tree line around part of the clearing. The camp 

consists of an outer area and an inner area, each of which is 

enclosed by a fence. 

T~e outer stockade~type fence is about 2-3 meters tall and 
·--------~-~---~...!..------·----·-----------.. ~ ... ~-------·---~-··--·--·-----------------------~~------~----·-··--------------~ 

encompasses an area o·f about 18,200 square meters. Between this 

outer ferice and' the inner fence, there are guard force eruarters, 
• .,! . • 

-·· . __ :_~-·--· _:: .. ~: _ _:_a_~~t.t~Jl_c;:.b~, -~~~~L~JJ.t.Q.!Jl~=ti Q.~.W-~.~RQ.:Q..i?.. ::p_Q__s·i!AQ.ll_~.....:_~ wo~_obs~~Eva ~i. .o~~t-~~-~E~ .!. .•. :.-:__: ____ : __ ... _ 

-and ·-r-aw· crops> · The obse.rvation ·towers· are thi:rtch-roofed and each. 

~~~~~7~~1~~~~~~~~;~;:=~=gt~~~::~~ 
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only entrance through the outer fence is at the southwest'c'orner": ~:;·~·· .. ---~-"--~--

" . 
-A trail leads frorri this entranc·e- to Route 12, about· 5'00 met·ers t-o· 

the west. ·The trail is wide enough for vehicles .b~t there was no 

indication of vehicular use. 

The inner compound is located near the center of the camp. 

The compound encompasses an area of about 2,800 square meters and 

is enclosed by q stockade-type fence about 2-3 meters high. The 

main entrance to this compound is near.the southwest corner with 

a second entrance near the northwest corner. The inner compound 

contains five buildings, several·sheds, and various unidentified 

structures/objects located mostly along the compound perimeter. 

The two largest buildings appear to be barracks. A narrow fenced 

·Corridor extends from the southeast corner of the inner compound 

into a cluster of trees. 

A flat, nearly square cleared area of about 760 square 

meters is about 40 meters east of the camp. Its function is 

unknown. A small possible earthen dam· is located on a stream 

that flows through the east side of the camp. A few buildings, 

which could have some relation to the camp, are located· in the 

forest south of the sl·ash and burn a;rea around the camp. 

The assessment that this facility is for the detention of 

person~el, rather than to keep out personnel or animals, is based 
-·--·------·-~n -·s ~~e~-;:it;~to;~-. ----f.-i~s t~-he-t-;;--s tockade-=-typet-encesare-not-·-·-----------

. typical <?f def~nsive.measures in the area nor do villages in the 

·- -area ·u:Ore f·ences-~ ·-s-econd, ·t-he .. obs·ervation -towers -a"re located ---·--. -·· _,__ .. _ .. ____________ ·-~·---------~-·-... --·-- .. ---·-·-·--·~-.. --·-----· ..... ·--·--·-·-~-----~-·-- --·-----·--~--~----~--- ---------- -··---~ --· --·-----· 
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fence. Third, _the camp is located near the edge of the slash and 

burn area and the ~e~etation hai been allowed t6 ~~o0'back 

outside the outer fence on the northern and western sides. 

Fourth, the facility was not built on high ground for control 

over the surrounding terrain. Finally, the low level of activity 

between the camp and the surrounding villages and Route 12 

indicates little contact with the outside. 

In ,April 1978, only a narrow foot trail passed through the 

heavy forest now containing the camp. By September 1979,· the 

primary structures had been constructed but the camp did not s.eem 

complete. 

January 1981 Analysis of Nhommarath Detention camp, Laos 

A detention camp lS located in central Laos, 67,km east of 

Thakhek at 17-30-46N/1.05-25-19E. · It is in a relatively isolated 

area. The camp was established between April 1978 and September 

1979 and was occupied in December 1980. · We could not identify 

persons in the camp. 

The camp is located in the noLthwest of a large cleared area 

of slash and burn activity. What appears.to be a low fence is 

present at the tree line around part of the clearing. The camp 
·--------"--,·------~--: __ .. --------------. ---------~~----------·-----·---------------~~~----·------

consists of an outer area and-an inner area, each of which is 

enclosed by a fen~e. 

·-··-·-··-···,'·""'·-·,···-·-~·~---ThEL_9ute.r .stockad·e:.:.i;ype fenc~ is about ··2-3 meters tall and 
~~?~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~:W~1~~~*-~~.i~~ii~~¥g::ulf~~~~-=-~~l'!:rt:1~$!~\~~~~~~~·~ 
~-····--~-·-~-~~aeem~as·ses;:;a_~~;t<.ea~&-a·l;>ou.t;·--J;:B·· -2;0;Q.:;s~ua:r.e -:ro:e.te~- :B·e..~..en: -f:Fi:t s--·----· -··-----~--~~-· ... -:==---.. .,.:.:.; ... t ~ .. • ._,. ... ,_ -· ... ~:.:_~~~-~;.;-, -~;..:---=-:-.;_ ___ --::;~.~-:~ ... ~1.~~~7~~--:--:-~-.-:---~. ~ ~--.-- .: __ ~-.,.~~-:-·-::.~~~~:~.:·:=~·-.: 

............ !. .. "~:!:F,!;~··~~,!!:!:":"'''"'· ..... -•;. 

Y'~1:1~g~'1-§!E$t~z;~t\i--::.~. 

~~~~:!~~~~~ 

---. -·-- -------·-----·-----~---~·---- ·--------·--------~----------
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outer fence and th~ 1nner fence, there are guard force quarters, 

~·trench, an aut.omatic weapons 'p'osition, two observation. towers, 

row crops, and what appears. to be the number 52 on the ground. 

Also located between the two fences is a stream with two .earthen 

dams used to impound water, proba.bly for the row crops. The 

observation towers appear to be positioned for observing the 

inner compound. The towers are thatch-roofed and each has a 

platform estimated to be 3-4 meters above ground. The only 

entrance through the'outer fence is at the southwest corner. A 

trail leads from this entrance to Route 12, about 500 meters to 

the west. The trail is wide enough for vehicles, but there was 

no evidence of vehicular traffic. 

What appears to be the number 52 is on the ground ln the row 

crop area between the inner compound and the stream on the east 

side of the camp. Each numeral is 1-2 meters wide and 3 meters 

high. The two numerals appear to be shallow depressions, 

possibly with low vegetation along some of the outer edges. If 

the numerals had been formed by vegetation, growth over time 

would have enhanced their shape. However, this is not the case 

according to comparative analysis. The location of the nUmerals 

is such that they most likely cannot be seen from either of the 

two observation towers because of trees located in the line of 

sight. 

---·----------~---------~-~·-7---~--~..-..-----·-·--------~------~----·------------·----

The inner compound is located near the center of the camp . 

.... 'J'he compound encompasses an area of about 2, 800 square meters and . . -·· ' . . . .. . ' . - ·~·· .. 

:.. .. ·-·-···-.:_·~·-·----is. __ e_n_~]~Q~~Q..:.J2Y.:. ... 9:. __ §..t.Q_gk~c:l~::-type fence about·' 2-3 'meters ·high. - The - ·- ___ , ___ ,,...,....._ ____ --------------------... --·---·------ ·-- -~-- .. ---··- --··· ··-... :--.. --

·-------·-·--~--------···-·--------------·---·-----· 
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contains five buildings, several ~heds, and various ·unidentified · 

~t~uctures/obj ects located mostly along, the compound perimeter. 

The two largest buildings appear to be barracks. The ~nner 

compound seemed to be occupied in December 1990. Two parallel 

fenced corridors extend from the southeast corner of the inner 

compound into a cluster of trees. 

A gentiy sloped, nearly square, .cleared area of abo~t 760 

square meters is located about 40 meters east of the camp. A 

tree was left standing in-one corner of the area and a possible 

automatic weapons position was recently dug in another corner .. 

This cleared area's function is unknown. . A third earthen dam is 

located outside the fenced camp on the stream that flows through 

.the east side of the camp. A few buildings, which could have 

some relation to the· camp, are located in the fqrest south of the 

slash and burn area around the camp. 

The assessment ·that this facility is for the detention of 

personnel, rather than to keep out personnel or animals, is based 

on several factors. First, the two stockade-type fences are not 

typical of defensive measures in the area nor do villages in the 

area use fences. Second, the observation towers are located 

outside of but near the inner compound, providing a good view of 

the_compound, but only a limited view of areas beyond the outer 

fence. Third, the camp is located near the edge of the slash and 
---------~-----·----~-----. ......._._-------·------------ -----------------------------·---

burn area and the vegetation has been allowed to grow back 

_q_utside the outer _fence on the northern and western sides. 

~---:. ______________ ___:E__o}J.rth, · the facility ·wa·s .. not buil·t on high ground for-control - .. · 
• • ------ -~ -~ --•· -·-'--n •• •--~ ,,~, •--••• - ··•----~•--•• •--·-- •-•-- , . ., .. ,, --·--~--• •··---ry-•---~~~·------ -·------ ---------•----... •--•• _,....,_...,.__~-·--••---•--·--•-

~~=e~!~~~~~~t~;::.~~~~!r~~~i.~~~~or:~~~f!!~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~!~~ 
------·---------·---,--------------·------~--~ ----- ·-----.. ---~- ---·---·-------
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·indicates little ·cont-act with the out·side. 

In April 1978, only a narrow foot trail passed through the 

heavy fore~t now containing the camp. By September 1979, the 

primary structures had been constructed but the camp did not 

appear complete. 

1992 Analysis of Surface Markings at Sam Neua, Laos 

Our analysis of January 1988 information focused on several 

unusual markings--the letters USA and what resembled a US Air 

.Force escape and evasion symbol known as a Walking Kilo 

··(essentially the letter K used to indicate a downed pilot)--on 

the ground west of Sam Neua, Laos. We ar·e uncertain as to who 

may have made these markings, but recently completed analysis 

gives us a better understanding of how the markings were made, 

how long the markings may have been present, and what activity 

may have been going on concurrently in the surrounding region. 

We obtained early 1987 and mid-1988 information on the Sam 

Neua area, but the markings were not present as in January 1988. 

Technical analysis enabled us to more confidently determine that 

there was a relative age difference between the USA letters and 

-------the possibie--Walking K:l10.-YE-a1so enci61ed-u:s--to -ina:Ke-a.n-----~ ------------· 

assessment as to the method used to ·create the markings. Our 

.. analy.s.is .sugges.ts .the .following: 

~~~~e1#J~t~~~~~:~l~~"~~~~~~v.J,~£t'!~~~9f'~:~~~!!~~~~..s~~ 
-~-----·---·-·---...._ ....... p ______ ......:.. ......... ....__ _____ _: __ ~-... ~·-·-··..:..,--~- ... ·------·----· ---· --- ........... .__ .. - .. -~- ... ,--:--·----...... ---------~--------~-·-..:..·_· --·-· ---·~-.--------·-.. -~_:_,:.. __ 
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The USA markings were manmade. Because of the apparent 

decay of the possible Walking Kilo, it could not be 

determined if it was manmade, although that possibility 

cannot be ruled out. 

No other markings or symbols were identified in the Sam 

Neua area. 

The markings appear to have been created by forming 

depressions in the ground--either stamped, or more 

likely dug--that were then filled with water. The 

area surrounding the letters may indicate recently dug 

soil, and the narrow portions of the S may indicate that 

the water was drying up. The markings do not appear·to 

be formed from manmade material or from vegetation. 

Since the markings were constructed in a rice paddy, it 

is likely that the USA was formed after the harvest 

season, which ends in December, and would have been 

obliterated by the beginning of the 'rainy seasons in 

May, when rlce shoots are transplanted into the flooded 

paddies. 

-----.. ~·-~----~-~----·------~------
In related analysis I our study indicates that the markTng_s ______ _ 

m~y have been visi~~e from-a portion of Route 6 just to the 

___ _:__: _ __._. _____ ~ .. -~·-·_nor:tJ;~_a.,§~t_·._~ __ .:...:._':[_']l§ ... -t~-tt:ers ·were ·positioned· ·so that -an--individual-. . ... 
_,~----------- ··- ~H~---· ·-·~··-·~··-·--··-><---·----~~-· .. ·--·· --·· .. ·--·--·-·~--~ ......... -··---~-~-·-------·-- -~---~·-- .. ~-----

' ... ·traveling aiong Route 6--:from··tlre northeast· to ·southwest could 

~~~~~~~~ 
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clearly visible to an aircraft or helicopter taking off from the 

airfield at Sam }J'eua ,· ·which is 3. 2 kin. fo the west northwest, if 

tha~ aircraft took off from east to west into the prevailing 

winds and flew in the direction of Vientiane or Xiangkhoang. 

Finally, we studied other information to assess activity in 

Hua Phan Province in general and the Sam Neua area in particular. 

We reached the following conclusions: 

An historical precedent exists for suggesting the 

presence. of American POWs in the Sam Neua area. 

Photographs taken by a reconnaissance aircraft in 

October 1969 show what m·ay be as many as 20 non-Asians 

accompanied by Pathet Lao guards near caves at Ban 

Nakay Teu, 20 km east of the Sam Neua markings. Sam 

Neua at that time was a major Pathet Lao stronghold. 

There was a substantial amount of reported sightings 

of Americ.an POWs in this region following the disc,overy 

of the Sam Neua markings, indicating that DIA's invest

igations probably prompted locals to offer information 

after the ma·rkings were found. However, in no case did 

further analysis confirm any of these reports. 
I 

Reports· indicate that there was in 1988, and continues to 

be to this day, a certain amount of insurgency activity-

be'St described·as low..:.level hit-and-run--in the vicinity 

· ·- -- · · · ·at· ·sam·'Neua. ·-Th':i.:S ·i·n turn .. prompted :.some ·counterinsur- · · 
----·---~-~---- ------~--·- ,..__._ .. ____ ---·- _____ ,.,, -·--···-···-----·-·· ··-----------~---- ·---·----- ··--·-- ··---~·---·- ----~ .. ~--··-·----.. -··---~-~------... ·----~·--· ··-···-·--

-------~,,......,.,_,..._., .. _,__,_ __ .._., ______ .. ~L,....,.._w • .,..._,~.~,_... 
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· i:t . is vecy- 'likely that a small' riurii,ber of Soviet· personnel 

(mainly pilots) occasionally visited Sam Neua as·late as 

1988. A limited number of other Westerners similarly 

traveled to. the town, sometimes up Route 6 past the site 

of the· Sam Neua markings. 

1992 Analysis of surface Markings Near Muang Tan, Laos 

Our analysis of January 1988 also focused on what appeared 

to be ground markings resembling possible numbers and letters in 

rice paddies 500 meters south of the village of Muang Tan, about 

.43 km southeast of Xieny Khouang provincial town, on Highway 42. 

These markings resembled (depending on the orientation) AS!, KS!, 

iSY, or iSY in one rice paddy, and in the other paddy either 07 

or LO. Although a conclusive assessment of the origin and the 

intent of these markings may never be achieved, recent analysis 

has provide¢ some additional information that may be useful 1n 

determining whether or not these.markings can be attributed to a 

poss'ible American POW/MIA presence. 

When the USA marking was d~tected near Sam Neua, Laos, we 

reexamined other areas in Laos and discovered the possible 

markings near Muang Tan. We obtained late 1988 and early 1989 
------------~·--

information on the Muang Tan area, but the markings were not 

pre,s_ent as in Janu.ary __ 1988. 

M-------·--·-----~ ..... ,,...._ __ ..__, __ ,_.....:_~0---· ___ ,_ ...... _____ _.... ____ ,~--..- ..... -. ._. . ._ __ ,_.._~,_,_, .... _____ - _. __ . ___ ,_ ......... ______ , ------·-·-·..._ . ..,,, ...... .___.._"' 
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. .. Our review indicates that the. p~o·ssli5fe ·marTti=rrgs.,"mof!l'E"':""f'i'KeYy~~-= ... =, ... , .• .,,,":,""' 

were' associated with ·the rehabilitation of terraced ri·ce ·paddy 

dikes . 

. We compared the January 1988 information with later 

data and found a realignment of the rice paddy contain

in the possible markings resembling 07/LO. The 7/L 

marking actually was the result of a shadow cast by the 

rising sun on an angular but--at the time--disconnected 

section of terraced dike. Subsequently, a completed 

dike with the 7/L shaped angle was incorporated into a 

longer terrace. The 0 (like a square with rounded 

carriers) had disappeared, but one side of this 

round~cornered square had been incorporated into 

a new terrace dike. This shape routinely occurs 

throughout rice paddies in this region, and may represent 

a small diked area employed in the growing, harvesting, 

or processing of rice. 

Similar comparative analysis of the terraced rice paddy 

in which the p'ossible A5! /K5! /i5Y/iSY marking was noted 

indicated that portions of the possible 5/S, the !/i and 

the A/K/Y were also part of an effort to rehabilitate 

and realign the dike. However, only a portion of the 

possible markings can readily be attributed to ·shadow 
----·--··----···-------------~~~-~;ct-by-The .. _b~iifuip--i~-hei9-l1t-CiTa-s~ctronor--ink-e---------·-·--·--·---

wall. The remainder may result from shadows. in depres-

.... s·ions·..:..·-po-ssi:bly· cau·sed- ·bY- .excava.tion· .of ... soil .to ... r.eb.ui.ld. 
~--·--- ... ---··-· ·----···-····-··-·· -·---------~·--------·--- -·····-----------~---- --·------------------~~--------------------· ·----·--··~----------~--- --······-··-· 

~~~~~~l%t~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~}~~~~:~-;;~1~~:;.rr,-A~~\~~~~~~~l;~=~~~~~~~~~ 
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. c'ontaining the possible markings' ·0as. being rehabil·itated 

in 1988 and 1989. The repair and rehabilitation of 

terraced paddies is a routine occurrence in Southeast 

Asia. Thi's work generally occurs in the dry season 

(November through April), after the rice harvest. 

There were some reports regarding sightings or lack 

of sightings of possible American POWs in Xieng 

Khoung Province. Evidence cited in many of these 

reports is.inconclusive and often contradictory. 

A few Soviet military advisors were involved--at 

least in the earlier stages--in a long-term· effort 

beginning in 1975 ·to upgrade the Xieng 'Khoung (aka 

Thong Hai Hin) Airfield. 

in the area in 1988. 

Some probably were still 

The Lao resistance was active in Xieng Khouang Pro

vince in 1987-88; although the small size of the 

insurgency limited it to hit-and-run attacks against 

government. outposts in the countryside. · This may 

---~--------------.:..·~acce>'l:l.nt--;f:e-r:--serri.e-~r-eJ?er.t-s--e-f-\J..nl;l-SUa-l--ac.ti:v:i.ty-.. --~------·-------------:-

·- ·- . 
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0--------------------------------------------(b )(3) 

The Honorable John F. Kerry 
Chairman 
Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
United State-s Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In your· letter of June 24, 1992, you requested access 
to information pertaining to the ongoing POW/MIA investiga
tion that may be contained in The President's Daily -Brief. 
We have just completed a·E;earch of this publication for 
the period 1972 to 1992. O~r search revealed a number of 
entries ,concerning US POWs, almost all of which date to 
the latter stages of the war in Southeast Asia. 

In accordance with our letter of July 24, 1992, a 
chronology and summary of these entries has been prepared 

·and can be reviewed by appropriately cleared Committee 
staff at CIA. Your staff should. contact my office to 
arrange access to. this information. 

An original of this 'letter is also being sent to Vice 
Chairman Smith. 

Sincerely, 

~v~, 
Stanley M. Moskowitz 

Director of Congressional Af 

-w•••· •·- -~• ~ -•• •• ,,.~ • •• -< ' -< ' 

E;E~_::_:-· -=~_o:~:=:_?;::~~E :::~:::=.:.::-£~~=--=--===~~;~~~~)= 
\_ !' 

'\ 
~-.. \ "'·:..~(.... ..v: 

·· .. "'":~.~~::~ .. -:--.;.···" 
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The Honorable Bob Smith 
Vice Chairman 
Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Vice Ch~irman: 

In your·letter of June 24, 1992, you requested access 
to information pertaining to the ongoing. POW/MIA investiga
tion that may b~ contained in The President's Daily Brief. 
We have 'just completed a search of this publication for 
the period 1972 to 1992. Our search revealed a number of 
entries concerning US POWs, almost all of which date to 
the latter stages of the war in Southeast Asia. 

In accordance with our letter of July 24, 1992, a. 
chronology and summary of these entries has been prepared 
and can be reviewed by appropriately cleared committee 
staff at CIA. Your staff should contact my office to 
arrange access to this information. 

An original of this letter is also being sent to 
Chairman Kerry. 

Sincerely, 

·~)-~~u;--~- .· 
Director of Congression~Affairs 

................. · .. -:- ... 
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Central Intelligence Agency 
F1~Eli;¢:~(P1r ·~~~~ , 

.; .. -.. --·-
~- .... --..--··--~--~ ... -.-..-.-...--..... -.... ·~ ··- ~-~---.--··-~-.-..... --·-.. ·--·---··-··- ·- .................. 

Mr. J. William Codinha 
Chief Counsel 

~ 6 August 1992 

OCA 2653-92 

Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
United States Senate 

·Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dea~n ~9dinha: 

~~etter'of July 14, 1992 to the National Security 

Council asked, in part, that the CIA.Inspector General 

review its files for any documents or reports on ·ther 

POW/MIA issue. This letter is to advise you that such 

a search has been undertaken and no documents or reports 

responsive to your request have been found. 

Sincerely, 

Robert 
Deputy Director 

---------·-------·--·--------------··---------

- ---- . 

fairs 

--·-----··------·-----~~~ ·-··-~--------~ .. ----------~-·-·---·~-~-___.,__-~,...-~---------· -~----·---····-·-·-·----~---- ..... ·-·------ -··-------~~~~-~--~-·-·-- -· 
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SUBJECT: Letter to Codinha, POW/MIA re IG Search 
\. 

OCA/Senate/RWMagner:jah1 { 6 Aug 92) 
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OCA 0886-92/1 

Mr·. J. I 
Chief (:r<.~o~u~n~s~e~I~-----
Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr.· Codinha: 

Enclosed is the analysis requested in your letter of 
July 13, 1992 regarding the photography dated January 22, 
1988. 

If you need anything further, please contact me. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely; 

~,~,"~~ ~ 
Stanley M. Mosko~itz · 

Director of Congressional Affairs 

~;~:=~==~~!~~~~~:~~;::::~-=~~~~J t~::~\_ __ _ 
_ , ..... ~-·--·----+-~_.. __ , ___ .,.,., __ .......... ---··----- ,._ ·---··-·--~·..,~-------.. --··--.... --·-·· ... ..._,, ..... __ _.___,, __ , .... _.,......_,. ___ ~~-·- ·~---------~;;,~'===---=--: .. :.1-=::.~~-::. 
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MEMORANDUM 
. . .. (b)(3) 

· SUBJECT: Analysis of Surface Markings 
·--.. ---·---·--~---.. ----~---------'-- N~~f-~~_9-ng _ __'K@-,!!., _ _!._9-o_~ __ if.l_ ________________________ , _________ _ 

REFERENCE: Senate Select Committee Memo, dated 13 yuly 
1992, Requesting Analysis IL___ ____ ___jl~> 

1. I !showed 
what appeared to be ground markings resembling possible numbers 
and letters in rice paddies 500 meters. south of the village of 
Muang Tan, about 43 kilometers south~ast of Xieng .Khouang 
provincial town, on Highway 42. These markings resembled 
(depending on the orientation) "AS!", "KS!", "iSY", or "iSY" in 
one rice paddy, and in the other paddy either "07" or "LO". 
Although a conclusive assessment of the origin and the intent of 
these markings may never be achieved, recent analysis has 
provided some additional information that may be useful in 
determining whether or not these markinls can be attributed to a 

·possible American POW/MIA presence .. ~ (,$ _ ~ 

3. Our review indicates that the possible 
markings most likely were assoc~ated with the rehabilitation of 
terraced rice paddy dikes . 

• !shows the realignment of the 
L___r~i_c_e_·_p_a_a~a~y-c~o-n~t==a~i~n~i~n~g~t~h~e=-~possible markings ·resembling 

"07/LO". The ~7/L" markingl ~ 
actually resulted· from a shadow· c~st ·by the rising.· sun on 

••v;a;;: ""'"""""• •••• ••• ...... ..,. 
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an angular but--at t:e ti:e~-di:co:n:c~ed section of 
-----------------~----~{~~a-ei~h df-}~-~-~ ;: = uap: au:: : : ri~~~f~d~I~~~p;e~ed ------~----

lengthier terrace. The "0" (actually resembling a square 
with rounded corners) had disappeared byl I I but one side of this round"--c.,-.o-r--:cn-=-e-r_e_d.--s_qu_a_r_e__j 
had been incorporated into a new terrace dike. However, 
this shape routinely occurs throughout rice paddies in 
this region, and may represent a ~mall diked area · 
employed in the growing, harvesting, or processing of 
rice. 

Similar analysis of theJ 
terraced rice paddy in1ucll cne poss~o~e 
"A5!/K5!/i5Y/iSY" marking was previously observed 
indicated that portions of the possible "5/S", the ~!/i" 
and the "A/K/Y" were also part of an effort to 
rehabilitate and realign the dike. However,· only a 
portion of the possible markings can readily be 
attributed to shadow caused by the buildup in height of a 
section of dike wall. The remainder may result from 
shadows in depressions--possibly caused by excavation of 
soil to rebuild the dike. · 

• .I lshows that much of 
the rougn~y 90,000 square meter paddy area containing the· 
possible markings/shadows had been rehabilitated. The 
repair and rehabilitation of terraced paddies is a 
routine·occurrence in Southeast Asia. This work 
generally occurs in the dry _season (November through 
April), after the rice harvest. (S 

4. 
activity 

L-----

We also reviewed other· sources to assess contemporaneous 
in the Xieng Khouang area in 1988. 

• There was a small nuinber of I . I reports ·durlng 
this time regarding either Sigm:Iugs or cohe lack of 
sightings of possible American POWs in Xieng Khouang 
Province. Evidence cited in many of these is 
inconclusive, and often contradictory . 

. • A few Soviet .military advisors. were. involved:--at. l.east in. 
the earlier stages--in a long-terin effort beginnin·g in 

~:::~~=~~.:__=~=~,~=~~::::~:~1:;::±:~:=-::."~~~::::.::::':"~=~::~~!:D:~~~.~:~-..:::::~~=~=;,:;;:::~~=-r~~=:':'.:::=:=_~=--=--:,:o,~;:.~;':';i;,.r.~~~~=:-"=:.::.~.:::-·-=::~-:;~~~ 
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1975 to upgrade the Xieng Khouang (aka Thong Hai Hin) 
-------·--·---·----A_i_r.;f_.i,_e_l_ct_. ___ S.Q.ID!LP.J:"Ol;?..@l.y _ _w_e_x~_stil_Li1l_J;.h~~:r:-~_g_J._n __ l_9.8_8_. ______ . ___ _ . . 

• The Lao resistance was active in Xieng Khouang Province 
in 1987-1988,althdugh the small size of the insurgency 
limited it to hit-and-run attacks against government 
outposts in the countryside. This may account for some 
reports of rinusual activity. 

• In 1986, the US Embassy Vientiane reported on an ongoing 
ordnance disposal effort by the Mennonite Central· · 
Committee. The·Mennonites reportedly were given ac9ess 
to Xieng Khouang Province (and the western sections of 
Savannakhet) beginning in 1977, but we are unaware if 
this access has produced any s~nt reporting of a 
possible POW/MIA presence. y5L_____J 

Attachments: 
1. Explanation of Graphics 
2. Line Drawing 
3. 
4. 
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.ATTACHMENT 1. OF ..4 . 
. .:·-~ 

·-----------------·--·------·---------·-------------~------------.. ------------·-·--·---------.-·-·---·---------·---------------·---· 

Explanation of Graphics of Possible POW/MIA Markings 

The attached graphics are based on analysis of terrain 
features at two rice paddies in Laos. The black and white 
drawing (Attachment 2) provides a view of the estimated 90,000 
square meter area in question, along with the drafter's 
representation of the possible markings present at that location. 
Attachments 3 and 4 are computer e~hanc~ents using color 
application to show variations in the appearance of possible 
markings against the paddy backgro~_I,1d. Attachments 3 and 4 have 
been subdivided into two im~ges of the same location for 
comparison of the possible marking with and without the color· 
enhancement. · .<JZl 
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Mr. Stanley Moskowitz, Director 
Congressional.-Relations 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Washington, D.C.· 20505 

Dear Mr. Moskowitz: 

Your agency recently provided for this Committee an 
independent technical evaluation of photography, referred to as 
the "USA" photograph, pertaining to a site in Southeast Asia, 
dated 22 January 1988. We greatly appreciate the timeliness and 
detail with which you responded to our initial request. 

Similarly, we ask that your agency perform an analysis of 
photography taken the same date, 22 January 1988, approximately 
140km to the southwest (191345N 1033030E). This involves a 
larger area and number of possible man-made symbols. We again 
ask that CIA/OIA determine, from what·ever photography available, 
the probable method of construction; whether the symbols appear 
to have been made at the same time or in stages; the probable 
identity of the symbols (letters or numbers); possible meaning of 
the symbols (i.e. military evader symbols); and.contemporaneous 
activity in the immediate area. 

_ .. _ .. · ... 2\gain, .. •.ve ask ... that ... this be an independent-9-IA assessment, 
without consultation with DIA. If this assessment can be made 
available to the Committee by 31 July, it would be greatly 
appreciated. 

PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER 
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11 August 1992 
OCA 2461-92/3 

The Honorable John F. Kerry 
Chairman 
Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In your letter of June 24, 1992, you requested access 
to information pertaining to the ongoing POW/MIA investiga
tion that may be contained in The President's Daily Brief. 
We have just completed a search of this publication for 
the period 1972 to 1992. Our search revealed a number of 
entries concerning US POWs, almost all of which date to 
the latter stages of the war in Southeast Asia. 

In accordance with our letter of July 24, 1992, a 
chronology and·summary of these entries has been prepared 
and can be reviewed by appropriately cleared Committee 
staff at CIA. Your staff should contact my office to 
arrange access to this information. 

An original of this letter is also being sent to Vice 
Chairman Smith. 

r 
\ 

Sincerely, 

~y 
Stanley M. Moskowitz 

Director of Congressional Af 

[J 
(b)(3) 
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Centrallntdligence Agengt 

The Honorable Bob Smith 
Vice Chairman 

Washington. D. C. 20505 

Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Vice Chairman: 

11 August 1992 

OCA 2461-92/4 

In your letter of June 24, 1992, you requested access 
to information pertaining to the ongoing POW/MIA investiga
tion that may be contained in The President's Daily Brief. 
We have just completed a search of this publication· for 
the period 1972 to 1992. Our search revealed a number of 
ent~ies concerning US POWs, almost all of which date to 
the latter stages of the war in Southeast Asia. 

In accordance with our letter of July 24, 199.2, a 
chronology and summary .of these entries has been prepared 
and can be reviewed by appropriately cleared Committee 
staff at CIA. Your staff should contact my office to 
arrange access to this information. 

An original of this letter is also being sent. to 
Chairman Kerry. 

Sincerel,y, 

. ~')";%~;:u_-=:::>_ 
Director of Congression~ffairs 
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OCA 2461-92/~ 

SUBJECT: Letter to Kerry/Smith, POW/MIA Crnte re 
Access to DO Files and President's Daily Brief 

OCA/Senatej ___ _jlj~h~c__ _ __JJ (11 Aug 92) 
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Priority Handling Congressional 
Action 

CIA Intelligence Reports on Comments of Vietnamese and Lao 
Government Officials on POW/MIA's and Diplomatic or Foreign 
Policy Issues 

TO: (Officer designation, room number, 
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Chief, EA 
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ff./ORMS 

.ADDO 

DDO 

0/0CA/S 

DATE SENT 

20Jul92 

DATE OFFICER'S COMMENTS (Number each comment to show from whom 
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SE~T 
Centrnllntelligence Agency 

Wo!shingtoo. 0. C. 20SOS 

The Honorable John F. Kerry 
Chairman 

OCA 2677-92 

1 3 AUG 1992 

Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

This is in response to the request by the Committee 
for information on the policies of the Vietnamese and Lao 
Governments toward the POW/MIA issue.· We have identified 
116 intelligence-reports beginning in February 1977 through 
June 1992 which contain comments by officials of these 
governments on this topic. Some of the reports describe 
other foreign policy or diplomatic issues involving the Lao 
and Vietnamese Governments in their relations with the 
United States and other regional countries.. As this 
information was obtained from 
some of whom are still active and producing intelligence on 
topics other than POW/MIA, these reports will be retained at 
CIA headquarters for review for appropriately cleared and 
designated investigators from the Committee. 

An original of this letter is also being sent to Vice 
Chairman Smith. 

Sincerely, 

'/!..if. Stan!ey M. Moskoi\13 . . ~.- . 
Stanley M. Moskowitz 

Director of Congressional Affairs 
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The Honorable Bob Smith 
Vice Chairman 

~T 
Central Intelligence Agncy 

Washington. D. C 20SOS 

OCA 2677-92/1 

1 3 AUG 199Z 

Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.c. 20510 

Dear Mr. Vice Chairman: 

This is in response to the request by the Committee 
for information on the policies of the Vietnamese and Lao 
Governments toward the POW/MIA issue. We have identified 
116 intelligence reports beginning in February 1977 through 
June 1992 which contain comments by officials of these 
governments on this tapis. Some of the reports describe 
other foreign policy or diplomatic issues involving the Lao 
and Vietnamese Governments in their relations wit·h the 
United States and other regional countries. As this 
information was obtained froml 
some of whom are s t i 11 active '-:a=-=n=-=d::r--:p=r-:::o":::::d~u;-;c~i"n~g;::;--:;-l.;:;:n"'t-;;e;ol--,l'"l.;-:;g:;;ce~n=c=e~o=n...-
topics other than POW/MIA, these reports will be retained at 
CIA headquarters for review for appropriately cleared and 
designated investigators from the Committee. 

An original of this letter is also being sent to 
Chairman Kerry. 

Sincerely, 

/n/, fii,m!3;t M. Mosl<own~ :· 

Stanley M. Moskowitz . 
Director of Congressional Affairs 

~T 
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-SECRET 

OCA 2677-92 

SUBJECT: Letter to POW/MIA Committee re Vietnam and 
Lao Governments 

OCA/Senate/RWMagner:jahCJ (10 Aug 92) 

\ 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
Centrallntelli~ce Agency 

Washlngton.O C.20SOS 

26 August 1992 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Jon Holstine 
Investigator 

SUBJECT: 

Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
United States Senate 

1979 "Live Sighting" Report 

1. This memorandum responds to your telephone inquiry 
of 20 August about the availability of information in Agency 

· files regarding an alleged sighting of American prisoners of 
war in North Korea near· Pyongyang in 1979. Unfortunately, 
we have no data that would be helpful in confirming or 
denying this report. 

2. We can tell you that in February 1988 we received 
essentially the same inquiry from a Colonel Schlatter of 
DIA who apparently searched his agency•s files without 
result and passed the question on to us. In March 1988 we 
reported to DIA that after a thorough search of our files 
covering the period 1975 through 1982 we found no 
information bearing on the reported sighting. 

3. We can also state that we are aware of the original 
1979 report of this story in a Connecticut newspaper and 
what appears to be a replay of that article on 9 March 1992. 
We assume it is the latter report that has brought this 
matter to your Committee•s attention. In any case, we hold 
no information to confirm or deny the alleged sighting. 

Office· of Congressional Affairs 

UNCLASSIFIED 

o----------(b)(3) 
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\ 

OCA 2770-92 

OCA/Senate.L_ ______ ~jah/c===J (27 Aug 92) 
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co 60 012 32 .............. ·.·-···-·· ..... . 

Mr. Bob Taylor 
Investigator 

Central Intelligence Afp'lrJ 

e . 

' 

' 
' --

Washln~ll C. 20SOS 

18 September 1992 

OCA 3002-92 

Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Taylor: 

Per your previous request, I am forwarding to you 
an assessment prepared by the Office ·of Imagery Analysis 
on surface markings found near Ban Nampo, Laos. We·are 
unable to provide an unclassified version of this 
assessment, but have included one unclassified line 
drawing with the classified graphics enclosed. 

Please let me know if I may be of further assistance. 

Sincerely, 

I ~ 
John L. Breckenr~age 

Deputy Director for Senate Affairs 

Enclosures 

~ONS CLASSIFIED 

(b)( 1) 
(b)(3) 
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OCA 3002-92 

SUBJECT: Letter to Bob Taylor, POW/MIA re Ban Nampo 
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C06001232 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: 

REFERENCE: 

Central Intelligence Agency 

10 September 1992 

Washington, D. C. 20SOS 

Analysis of Surface Markings 
Near Ban Nampo {,t) · 

. . 
Telephone request from Bob-Taylor to OCA, Same 
Subject, August 1992 (~) 

1. 'In response to a request from the Senate Select 
Committee on POW/MIA Affairs, analysts I 

have been searching hist~o~r7i~c~a~l"f~~·I~m=-~o~f~s~e=v=e~r=a~I------~ 
regions in Laos to identify any additional surface markings that 
could possibly have been manmade. from 
30 December 1987 showed unusual m·arkings--two resembling an arrow 
and the letter "P", and another that possibly resembles the 
letter "0" or "e"~-ori the ground near Ban Nampo,· Laos. The 
possible arrow measures approximately 33.meters by 31 meters and 
points at an azimuth of 21 degrees. The possible "P" lie~ just 
to the east of the arrow a·nd measures approximately 13 meter.s in 
length. The possible "0" or "e" is east of the "P" and measures 
approximately 10 meters across. We are uncertain as to why these 
markings were made or how, nor do we know hew long the markings 
may have been present. ysl I , 

2~ The markings are located in a valley along the 
Houay Xong River on a hillside just west of Route 13 and the 
hamlet of Ban Nampo at geocobrdinates 18-58-49N/102-25-44E, 
UTM48QTG29280062, in north-central Laos. Ban Nampo is four 
nautical miles north of Vang Vien, Laos and is not located ~ear 
any reported POW detentiow facilities. A search in both 
directions along the azimuth indicated by the possible arrow 
fail~~ to turn up any unusual facilities or additional symbols. (1 ~ 

r ¥1 I 
~------------------------------~ 
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SUBJECT: Analysis of Surface Markings 
Near Ban Nampo <f) 

4. We exploited the [ Ito determine the 
location, orientation, and dimensions of the markings (Attach-
ment 1). I I 

I I This process enabled us to more confldently 
determine that the material used to form the possible ar~ow was 
different from that used to form the othe~ markings~ Our 
analysis suggests the following: 

• The December 1987 shows that the field where the 
markings appear had been recently cleared of forest. 
Additionally, three areas had been burned probably to 
dispose of downed trees and vegetation. Further indica
tions of forest clearing were several dark areas that are 
probably holes from uprooted trees 

• [ [from August 1992 shows that the area had been 
slightly expanded and parts of it had been recently 
burned possibly to dispose of additional downed trees and 
vegetation. In addition, there are several dark areas 
remaining that are probably holes from uprooted trees 
filled with water. 

• The light color of the markings made them stand out from 
the background of darker vegetat~on and burned areas. 
Differences in the intensity between the possible arrow 
and the other markings suggest that the materials used to 
form them were different. In the case of the possible 
arrow, the markings appear to have more definition and 

~ are slightly elevated when compared with the other 
markings. It is possible that the arrow was formed by 
downed trees that were bleached by the sun while the 
material used to form the other markings may have been 
li-ght colored dry. earth or rocks. 

• Alternatively, the arrow could have been formed by three 
separate trails that converge near a central point 

1 r· 
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SUBJECT: Analysis of Surf~~e Markings 
Near Ban Nampa 

1
_) 

No other markings or 
immediate Ban Nam o area on 

...... 

3 
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Surface Markings 
Ban Nampa, Loas 

30 December 1987 
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.-=.., 

0-----------------------------·------------------------(b)( 1) 

(b)(3) 

~'\~\.LlGI;~t' 

{ Jl. ~ CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY !tl [!] q) Office of Congressional Affairs 
~ L_~ J;J. Washington, D.C. 20505 
~ Telephone: 482-6136 

"""=="""' 

TO: . 6:0b>-T.ay 1 or 
.. tn\ieS't-i gator 

Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 

OCA 3068-92 
29 September 1992 

Bob, 

Attached please find the response to your 

verbal request of 18 August 1992. 

Please let me know if you need anything 

further. 

Attachment 

I I 
John L. Breckenridge 
Deputy Director for 
Senate Affairs 

(oiO) 

OCA/Senate/JLBreckenridge:jah!C]{29 Sep 9_2) 

.. ·.• : : . .. 
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Action Priority Handling 
Declassification of an Extract from a 6 January 1981 Directorate 
of Operations Spot Report, "Developments Concerning Alleged 
Presence of U.S. Prisoners in Laos" 
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S~T 

23 September 1992 

MEMORANDUM FOR: John Breckenridge 
Chief, Senate Liaison Division 
Office of Congressional Affairs 

VIA: Office of the Deputy Director for Operations 

FROM: I I 
Chief, Indochina Operations Group 

SUBJECT: Declassification of an Extract from a 
6 January 1981 Directorate of Operations 
Spot Repo_rt, "Developments Concerning Alleged 
Presence of u.s. Prisoners in Laos" 

REFERENCE: 18 August 1992 verbal request by Senate Select 
Committee Investigator Mr. Robert Taylor 

The declassified extract requested by Mr. Taylor is 
attached, for passage to him. For internal Agency use only is a 
copy o£ the entire Spot Report, which remains classified 
SECRET. Please pass the unclassified sheet only to Mr. Taylor. 

Attachments: 
Extract 
Spot Report 
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n---------·-------------------------------.---~~ ~g~ 

CRES-552/92 
29 September 1992 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Associate Deputy Director for Intelligence 

FROM: I I . 
Chief, Collection Requirements and Evaluation 

Staff/DI 

SUBJECT: Declassification of OIA Memos on Surface 
Markings Near Ban Nampo, Laos (U) 

1. Action Requested: Approve declassification of the two 
attached CIA-produced memos on surface markings near Ban Nampo,· 
Laos. This will respond to a Senate Select Committee on POW/MIA 
Affairs request. The objective is to give the declassified memos 
to the Vice Chairman of the committee, Senator Bob smith, when 
OIA analysts meet with him on Wednesday,. 3'0 September. (U) 

2. Background: We have been working with OIA to provide 
the Committee with documentation and·graphics describing possible 
evidence t.\lat American POW/MIAs made markings on a prison· roof in 
Vietnam and'on the ground in ~os. OIA ~nalyzed this 
possibility using historical imagery. (~ · 

3. The DDI has already declassified five OIA memos written 
from 1976-1992 on possible POW/MIA markings. He decla~sified the· 
documents, on our recommendation, to respond to requests from the 
Senate Select Com¢ittee. As before, we_do not recommend 
declassifying 

e·1magery wou 
about the POW/MIAs. 

ore ra1se, 



C06001236 

.-. 

SUBJECT: Declassification of OIA Memos on surface Markings Near 
Ban Nampo, Laos (U) 

4 •. Recommend~tion: Approve declassification of the two 
attached OIA memos. (U) 

Attachments 
A. Memorandum dtd 17 August on Identification of. 

Unusual surface Markings 
B. Memorandum dtd 10 September on Analysis of surface 

Markings Near Ban Nampo 

,· 

2 
NOFORN 
SECRET 
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SUBJECT: 

APPROVED: 

Declassification of OIA Memos on Surface Markings Near 
Ban Nampa, Laos (U.) 

2 9 SEP 1982 

Associate Deputy Director for Intelligence Date 

3 
NOFORN 
SECRET 
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, .. . 

SUBJECT: Declassification of OIA Memos on Surface Markings Near 
Ban Nampo, Laos (U) 

\ 
DI/CRES/IP~ 

~----------' 
(29 Sep 92) ~~--------" 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

VIA: 

FROM: 

.. SUBJECT: Identification of Unusual Surface 
Markings Near Ban Nampo, Laos IIIIJ 

.. 

1. Analysts have 
been of several regions in Laos or the 
last six weeks in response to requests from the Senate Select 
Committee on POW/MIA Affairs. We have recently ident~fied what 
appear to be highly unusual· markings near the town of Ban Nampo, 
Laos. These markings resemble an arrow and the letter •P." An 
examination of Pacific Air Combat· Operations Staff.pilot escape 
and evasion code symbols from th·e late 1960s and early 1970s 
shows that the P, also kno~n as the "Flying Papa," wai us~d both 
as a primary and as a backup evasion signal for downed Air Force 
pilots. In addition, instructors from the Joint Services 
survival and evasion school have .informed us th~t downed pilots 
are trained to use arrows to point out their direction of 
movement or their location. 

' .. 
' ' . 

2. The marki~gs are located on a cl~ared hilltop area just 
west of the hamlet of Ban Nampo at geocoordinates 
18-58-~9N/102-25-44E, UTM.48QTG29280062, in nor~h-central Laos. 
Ban Nampo is 4 nautical miles north of Vang Vien, Laos. The . . 
possible· arrow measures.approximately 33 meters by 31 meters and 
points at an azimuth of 21· degrees. The possible P lies jGst to 
the east of the arrow and measures approximately 13 meters in. 
length. 



C06001236 

. . . 

SUBJECT: Identification of Unusual Surface 
Markings Near Ban Nampo, Laos IIIIP 

. . . 
3. Ban Nampo is not. located near any reported POW detention 

facilities, and a search in both directions along the azimuth 
indicated by the arrow failed to turn up any unusual facilities 
or additional symbols. However, we are continuing our~own 
analysis of the area, and will inform you should we uncover any 
additional information. 

4 •. \ W' &... J alerted. Chuck Knapper of DI 
lllllfto enable their immediate followup._ Mr. Knapper Pa,s. passed 
the information to Warren Gray in· DIA' s Special Office· o.f POW/MIA 

· Affairs, which has chartered responsibility for following POW 
issues. 

\ .. 

2 
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. . . 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: 

' . REFERENCE : 

CentrJI Intelligence Agency 

A 
~ 

W,.ningiOO. D C 20:>05 

10 September 1992 

Analysis of Surface Markings 
Near Ban Nampo (C) 

Telephone request from Bob Taylor to OCA, · Same 
Subject, August 1992 ·(C) 

- 1. In response to a request from 
c·· · POW/MIA Affairs, analysts 

have been searching hist 
$.to identify any addit ings that 

•

uld possibly have been manmade. =~.;;..:::.:;==-=:.~:from 
December 1987 showed unusual m ing an arrow 

a the letter "P", arid another that possibly resembles the 
letter "O" or "e"--on the ground near .Ban Nampo,; Laos. The 
possible arrow measures approximately 33 meters by 31 meters and 
points at an azimuth of 21 degrees. The possible "P• lies just 
to the east of the arrow and·rneasures approximately 13 meters in 
length. The possible "0" or "e" is east of the "P" and measures 
approximately iO meters across. We are uncertain as to why these 
markings were made or how we know how long 'the markings 
may have been present. 

2. The markings are located in a valley along the 
Houay Xong River on a hil.,l.side just west of Route 13 and the 
hamlet of Ban Nampo at geocoordinates 18-5B-49N/102-25-44E, 
UTM48QTG29280062, in north-central Laos. Ban Nampo is four 
nautical miles north of Vang Vien, Laos and is not located near 
any reported POW detention facilities. A search in both 
directions along the azimuth indicated by the possible arrow 
~turn up·any unusual facilities or additional syMbols. 
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.-... 

SUBJECT: Analysis of Surf~rkings 
Near Ban Nampa _.-

This process ena~~~·u ~s to aore c 
the material used to form the possible 

different from that used to form the othe~ markings. 
analysis suggests the following: 

• 

• The Dec~er 1987 t;l-.i-A.. shows that the field where the· 
markings appear haa been recently cleared of forest. 
Additionally, three areas had been burned probably to 
dispose of downed frees and vegetation. Further indica
tions .of forest clearing were sever~at are 
probably holes from uprooted trees - . · 

• .~fi: 1 from August 1992 shows that the area had been 
slightly expanded and parts of it had been recently 
burned possibly to dispose· of additional downed trees and 
vegetation. In addition, there are several dark areas 
remaining that are probably holes from uprooted trees 
filled with water. 

• The light color of the mar~ings made them stand out from 
the background of darker vegetation and burned areas. 
~ifferences in the intensity between the possible arrow 
and the other markings suggest that the materials used to 
form them were different~ In the case of the possible 
arrow,. the markings appear to have more definition and 

~ are slightly elevated when· compared with the other . 
markings .. It is possible·that the arrow was formed by 
downed trees that were bleached by the sun while the 
material used to form the other markings may have been 
li-ght colored dry earth or rocks. 

have been formed by three 
t. 

2 
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SUBJECT: Analysis of Surface Markings 
Near Ban Nampo .lllllf 

• No other markings 
immediate Ban· N ann:,o 

. . . 

•' . . . 

',\ , ..... · 

... 
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JOHN F. ~ERAV, MASS,ACH_USmS, BOB SM~ NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

Chairman Vke Chatrman 
THOMAS A. DASCHLE. SOUTH DAAOTA JOHN McCAIN, ARIZONA 
HAR~, NEVADA HANK BROWN, COLORADO 
~LES _s. ROBB, VIRGINIA CHUCK GRASSLEY, IOWA 
J. ROBERT KERREY, NEBRAS~ NANCV LANDON ~SSEBAUM, KANSAS 
HERBERT H. ~OHL. WISCONSIN JESSE HELMS, NORTH CAROUNA 

FRANCES A. ZWENIG, STAFF DIRECTOR 
J, WILUAM COOINHA. GENERAL COUNSEL 

Mr. Robert Magner 
Office of Legislative Affairs 
Deputy Director for Senate Affairs 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Washington, DC 20505 

Dear Mr. Magner: 

tlnittd ~tatts ~matt 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON POW/MIA AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6500 

September 1, 1992 

0--------------
. (b)(6) 

The Senate Select Committee on Prisoner of War and Missing in Action Affairs 
requests all information your organization possesses concerning a Lao refugee whom 
DIA identifies as source 2402. ' 

The Committee also requests that your Agency declassify and send to the 
Committee a large file concerning the sightings in Laos in 1986 by sources 5343 and 
5991. This file bears directly on testimony given on 4 and 5 August 1992 before this 
Committee in open session. Should 'national security requirements prevent you from 
declassifying the whole file, we request that you provide an official, unclassified 
summary of the file for the public record and declassify as many of the documents in 
the file as possible. 

The point of contact on the Staff for these requests is who 
can be reached at! I c__ ______ _J 

JWC/kb/jm 

Sincere! 

J William Codinha 
hief Counsel 

PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER 

.. --··-· -----------
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H0WU1 A. DJI&QU &OIJ1;4 IIAJ(OT... JOHIIIo<eCAIH. .AAm:ltiA 
~. NWADA twill BIIOWH, COUIIIAIIO 
MICilL£s s. ROll. .VIRGINIA . CIIIICK DFUUISI.a,IOWA 

ROBE liT KEIIMY, NEBRASKA NANCY IANDNI K.U&DAUIA. KANSAS 

iinittd ~tatts ~matt IEIUIEM' H. II;OHl; WISCONSIN JlfliSE HlLMS, NOIITH CAIIOUHA 

~ ' ' FRANCES A. ZWfNIQ. STAFF Dllllc:Tllll 

.L W1U1.U1 CODINKA. GENERAL COUNSEL 

Mr. Robert Magner 
Office of Legislative Affairs 
Deputy Director for Senate Affairs 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Washington, DC 20505 

Dear Mr. Magner: 

SELECT COMMITTEE ON POW/MIA AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6500 

September 1, 1992 

The Senate Select Committee on Prisoner of War and Missing in Action Affairs 
requests all information your organization possesses concerning a Lao refugee whom 
DIA identifies as source 2402. 

The Committee also requests that your Agency declassify and send to the 
Committee a large file concerning the sightings in Laos in 1986 by sources 5343 and 
5991. This file bears directly on testimony given on 4 and 5 August 1992 before this 
Committee in open session. Should national security requirements prevent you from 

S ng the whole file, we request that you provide an official, unclassified 
f the file for the public record and declassify as many of the documents in 

possible. · · 

The point of contact on the Staff for these requests is who 
can be reached at L___..~~~~~~-" 

JWC/kb/jm 

J William Codinha 
hief Counsel 

PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER 

-.• 
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JOHP4 F. KEARY, MASSI>.CHUSETT.!I, 8DB GMITH. NEW HAIAPilHIIIE. 

C'halt1'1\&f1 · Vleo Chaltman 
THOMAS A. DASCHL~DTA 
HARRY REID, NEVADA 

JOHN t.ld:.ILIH. ARIZONA 
HAN~ BROWN. COLORADO 
CHUCK GRASSLGV,IOWA CHARLES B, RDBB, VIRGINIA 

J, ROBERT KERREY, NEBRASKA 
HERBERT H. KOHL. WISCONSIN 

HANeY LANDON KASSEBAUM. KANSAS 
JESSE HELMS, NORTH CARDUNA 

FRANCES A. ZWENIG, STAFF DIRECTOR 
J, WILUAM CODINHA. GENERAL COUNSE~ 

Mr. Robert Magner 
Office of Legislative Affairs 
Deputy Director for Senate Affairs 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Washington, DC 20505 

Dear Mr. Magner: 

ll.nitro ~tatts ~matt 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON POW/MIA AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6500 

September 1, 1992 . 

The Senate Select Committee on Prisoner of War and Missing in Action Affairs ' 
requests all Information your organization possesses concerning a Lao refugee whom 
DIA identifies as source 2402. 

The Committee also requests that your Agency declassify and send to the 
Committee a large file concerning the sightings in Laos in 1986 by-sources 5343 and 
5991 . This file bears directly on testimony given on 4 and 5 August 1992 before this 
Committee In open session. Should national security requirements prevent you from 
declassifying the whole file, we request that you provide an official, unclassified 
summary of the file fo"r the public record and declassify as many of the documents in 
the file as possible. 

. The point of contact on the Staff for these requests is who 
can be reached at L-------~ 

Sincerely, 

J William Codinha 
hief Counsel 

''··---. 
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VY.!shlngton. D. C. 20505 

The Honorable John F. Kerry 
Chairman · 

OCA 267t-92 

1 f\ P.UG 1992 
t.·l-l"" 

Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

0-------.--(b )( 1 ) 
(b)(3) 

This is in response to the request by the.committee 
for information on the policies of the Vietnamese and Lao 
Governments toward the POW/MIA issue. We have identified 
116 intelligence·reports beginning in February 1977 through 
June 1992 which contain comments by officials of these 
governments on this topic. Some of the reports describe 
other foreign policy or diplomatic issues involving the Lao 
and Vietnamese Governments in their relations with the 
United States-and other regional countries. As this 
information was obtained fromt 
.s orne of whom are . s t i 11 act i v e <-:a=n::::c-a=-=p-::-:r::-::o::-:a=u-=-c=-=-l=n--=g;;--;;l:-::n=-t""'e=-rl-.-1-=-l--=g::-::e=-=n::-cc=-e===----=o='n 
topics other than POW/MIA, these reports will be retained at 
CIA headquarters ·for review for appropriately cleared and 
designated investigators from the Committee. 

An original of this letter is also being sent to Vice 
Chairman Smith. 

Sincerely, 

-------·--·---·-----·-----------------------------·-------·----·---·--------·---7----------··----·-·--------·-l 
~~:. ~:~:. ~~·;~ :r~:~~i l~~, J~i~sl\OYd~ 
~ -· .. ----·-·----· . -

.stan1ey M. -Moskowitz 
....... - . . .. - .. ·- . ' . . .. .. Di:r:ect-Gr of- -Congressional-Affairs 

~ ···-·~-~-- .... ~~l.._:._ ____ wo•-•~••••-•·-••o•••-••--••-••---··-·-·-------·- --·-- ·------ 0•· ....... ----·-·---~~~- ~~-· ·--·--·---- - ~- ·--~ .. -·~~---· -~---~-~-----~ --OH - ----·- -··--·••·-·---·--·~----·-··-___, ______ ~--· ---
0 • • 

. . . . "·-·--· -··--·---------.. -·----------.. -·-------···-··--··---..,.:..·------·-----
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~T 
Central Intelligence Agency 

_,,.__ .. _., _______ ,,.._,_ .. _~~·-··----·· ... --.:. .. ~--~-----~·· -·----·--·.__.M_..._ .. __ ~_OMO--.-·--·--•- --··-------.. -~-,._-.-.--.- ..... ~.-..... , _____ ... ___ ,...,. ___ ... ______ ,_ _______ _ 

~::~~~~~i~~J~:-":=~-~~-"·==::::~~~~~~~;;::::::~~·=-==.::::~;~;::z~~~:::::::·--:-.:_::~.r;:~~~~~~~=-..;:=:=~=---===-=-~~:;~:;;c:?~~~;.r;;.::::::::::=~ 

The·Honorable·Bob Smith 
Vice Chairman 

Washington. D. C 20505 

OCA 2677-92/1 

1. i~ r.m G i992 

Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Vice Chairman: 

. This ·is in response to the request by the Committee 
for information on the policies of the Vietnamese and Lao 
Governments toward the POW/MIA issue. We have identified 
116 intelligence reports beginning in February 1977 through 
June 1992 which contain comments by officials of these 
governments on this topic. Some of the reports describe 
other foreign policy or diplomatic issues involving the Lao 
and Vietnamese Governments in their relations with the 
United States and other regional countries. As this 
information was obtained from 

L_~~-~~------~~~----~ some of-whom are still active and producing intelligence on 
topics other than POW/MIA, these reports will be retained at 
CIA headquarters for review for appropriateiy cleared and 
designated investigators from the Committee. 

An original of this letter is ·also being sent to " 
Chairman Kerry. ) 

Sincerely, 

----------------- ----------------------- ~---------· --------
::?~_ ;;:·~:i1l~1: r.Jl. ~oskowl~ 

· · Sta~ley M .. · ~Mo.skowitz 
________ ·---·---- ____ · __ · · _· ·_ :~.-~:.~----------·------------ _____ -------~-~~!:.~~ ~~!~-~-~-q~_r~srE~-~-~-:h_~~~~~~-~-~-a~!.!:: _______________________ _ 

-·----·----···--- --·--------···-- -~--------·-·-·-.. ~-~·---~~-·-·- -·---------·--~-· ----~-·-------...._- ·--------------·-·--~-·~·---~~--
"'~t .. -.... ......... ..,__..~;.!.'::.oo..U."-~·oot-....::: ... ~"' ........ -r::•,_,.,. .. -..,~ ............. ___ ....,.. .... _r-L~t:!O•-~i~------ ....... 1..,..11.-.:oo .............. "'~ ........................ -· --•:....,._,..~.,-_.,..,._,:l..-._.,..._,.....,.._ .. 
:::=:::::::~~==:::::.::.~~~~t"-=r""""...._!":":_~~~-,-..J";:"'-~'~~-.. -. --t:-=--.":"~ ..... ":;',";!;~.:•-=:!'""r~~~~---~:;~ • • • • -· •' -·-- - ~--,o-....-:-"::~--.... o:~-~~~ 
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SECRET 

-·--·--........ ~- .. ··------.. ~--... -----·-··----··~-~-----~--...... ·---·---··-·--.. ·-•-·n--~~-.. -----... --·--~--------·· .... _ .. _ ....... ~---·4-----·--·.._. .. ___ ~ ____ ..,.,-"" __ .. __ _._ .............. _____ _ 

SUBJECT: 

OCA 2677-92 

Letter to POW/MIA·Committee re Vietnam and 
Lao Governments 

OCA/Senate/RWMagner:jah/~(10 Aug 92) 
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Ci:ntr.il~;~ce Agen9' 

.. ... . 
0 n NO.,_,,,,_,_~-~ ••<••<•• 

The Honorable John F. Kerry 
Chairman 

· Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. ~0510 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

DCA 3128-92 

I appreciate greatly the comments in your letter 
of September 1992 praising the Agency for its support 
to the POW/MIA Committee's investigations. 

As you know, I had my staff pull together for you 
a summary of information relating to POW/MIA issues from 
the President's Daily Brief (PDB). I am advised- that both 
you and Senator .Smith reviewed this material personally, 
as did other members of your Committee staff. Pursuant to 
your request, I also had the Executive Registry-review its 
files and extract pertinent documents for your Committee 
staff to review. We have found no other "Special Briefs" 
or additional notes (as, for example, any that former 
Director William Casey might have 'made) related to these 
issues. We have, however, responded to other questions 
submitted by Mr. Taylor of your Committee, and will continue 
to work closely with your staff on this matter. 

I would like to reiterate at this juncture remarks 
~ made in a letter of July 24, 1992 to you. I have a 
statutory·responsibility to protect sources and methods, 
including material shared with us by other governments. 
I cannot therefore accede 'to your request for unrestricted 
access to operational or source files. To meet the needs 
of the Committee, however we have made available to r 
s as reques a ng re to spec 1c 
reports, sightings and incidents, and have declassified 

·- as much of .·this .inform-ation ·as .. possible.: ·· .. · 

... ._ .. ~ ·-· ~- ···~··-~ ·-· 
J ... : ................... ____ ,_,_, ______ :__,._, __ .. _ ... _ ......... _.-_ •. _ .... _ .. _-_-.... -----___ ......... _ .... _.-__ .... _ ... __ ··-__ -__ ·--_·-__ ... _-· ............. :-::··-·---"---:---·---------·---·-·---------------·------·------ .. ··-·-···-------.. -----....... _. __ ., __ 

. .. ..... 

·-·. ~. -···~-.,..._.-·--;-~--- ·--·---------. ~-- ... --.... ·---~- ··-
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.. - ... ··--.. --.. __ .. ___ , ______________ _._ ______ ... _ ......... ____ ., ____ .. ___ .. _, _________ , _____ .... _~--·-··~------··--p-------------
~~:~~~~Z~~:.~~~:::~J.~t~~t~~;.-~~~~:. -~:~~~~~~~~-~_;.~=--· · ---~#~¥-~;:~-:_-=.:_;.~:;;:~~~~~~~= -~ 

" .. --· ~~· ·:-·-· ~,, .. T 

Your letter asked that all files relating to three 
specific reports be made available to the Committee. My 
staff has prepared for your background a summary of source 
vetting information which underlie the specific intelligence 
disseminations on which you requested additional information 
in your letter. We will make arrangements with your staff 
to review this material. I hope these summaries will meet 
your needs. 

An original of this letter is also being sent to Vice 
Chairman Smith .. 

Sincerely, 

Robert M. Gates 
)l"'Director of Central Intelligence 

·.. :~·· 

:-.. ·. :. : 

·-··· --. - -· - .... .. . --·--··- ·-·- -·- . ~ -·- - -· - .. 

...... ,;"""':..:. ... ,_, ... : ... :.. ... ~ 

.. _._..__.__ .... _______________ _ 
..-.. -·-------·--
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't 0 oc1 DS?. . OCA 3128-92/1 

The Honorable Bob Smith 
Vice Chairman 
Select Committ·ee on POW/MIA A.ffairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Vice Chairman: 

I appreciate greatly the comments in your letter 
of September 1992 praising the Agency for its support 
to the POW/MIA Committee's investigations. 

As you know, I·had my staff pull to~ether for you 
a summary of information relating to POW/MIA issues from 
the President's Daily Brief (PDB). I am advised that both 
you and Senator KerrY reviewed this material personally, 
as did other members of your Committee staff. Pursuant to 
your request, I also had the Executive Registry review.its 
files and extract pertinent documents for your Committee 
staff to review.· We have found no other "Special Briefs" 
or additional notes (as, for example, any that former 
Director William Casey might have made) related to these 
issues. We have, however, responded to other questions 
submitted by Mr. Taylor of your Committee, and will continue 
to work closely with your staff on this mat.ter. 

I would like to reiterate at. this juncture ·remarks 
I made in a letter of July 24, 1992 to Senator Kerry. 
I have·a statutory responsibility to protect sources 
and methods, including material shared with us by other 
governments. I cannot therefore accede to your request 
for unrestricted access to operational or source files. 

1------·--------T•o-·mE:l·e't-·ttre--me·e·ds:-cyf--t·he~-c::oJ:nm±t·t·e·e-,-howeve·r~-we-have-ma·de----------
available to your staff as requested all reporting relative 

··to specific reports, sightings ·and ·incidents, and have 
· :declassified·:as 'much ·of this information ·as possible .. 

,. __ •,,;.!,._,.,, -~ ,~,,.- ~._ ... __, ... _,.~•• .. - ••-- ,,., _,,~;..,,,_, -r- .. ··~·- ··- •-•~ _,_, .. _.. ~ • •r: ·-~---••---'-•• ••' .~·•4•-•"• • :....·~ •- •- ••·-·-•"' 

.:· · .. ·. 
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~----·-~----·-- ..... ----~·---·-·-~---··--------· .. ------~ .. ----·-~-------------~------·......_..----------------.. -----··--------.. 

Your letter asked that all files relating to three 
specific reports be made. available to the Committee. My 
staff .has prepared for your ~ackground a summary of source 
vetting information which underlie the specific intelligence 
disseminations on which you requested additional information 
in your letter. We will make arrangements with your.staff 
to review this material. I hope these summaries will meet 
your needs. 

An original of this letter is also being sent to 
Chairman Kerry. 

Sincerely, 

Robert M. Gates 
-~;:rvDirector of Central Intelligence 

~----~----------·---------·--·----. --------~---------------·--

1 

I 

- -- .. ·--···· . \. -- ------

- ---- . - . - -- ----···---- ·-· .. 
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~ .. :- .. :.§.t;JJ3J:ECT: 

OCA 3128-92 

Rt?.SJ?Ql}_I?_~ .... .PQW/MIA Affa:irs Cite re 
Letter from vice c:h-ai·rma.·n: .. ··smith 

lo 

10 .. s.~~~--~} ..... 

OCA/Senate/JLBreckenridge:ja~ I ( 9 Oct 92) 

D 

~·~·- .... - :_:,..~.~~ ... --~ ...... -------~·-~·~··...;...;.._-.-~ . .:,_,;.,. . .."...--,...,......_.,-___ .._::.~.~--
:.... . ..::· ·-··.·.·-

~···.:-... .. .. -

~~~~!~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r;~ ~~~=:?.§t~~~~~~~~i;~~ 
~;:*~';-~·~...;..~:·.:.:.:r~-·~~.:~· .·-~"~~~~::;;~----~~::~~~~=:.~~-·-~-~~~~~~~~~ 
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ROUTING AND RECORD SHEET 

"'uu:."""· ·.:t~pnonao .. ,, - ---
··Res:porrse toPUW/MIA A;talrs. cmte re 10 Sep ·92· :etter froin Vice·ffiafrm? Smith 

k:-~~-=~~~=-----~--~-.-~-_.:...: ____ ..:_ --~---=--_.:..::_ ~-~-T ~--G-.F~~~G·N~ .. o.-0-CA~3-~12-8-~.9-~2-~--~-----=----=----=----~--~--::-=-.. lie;; .: ...... FROM:.,.:..: ........ :_ -

Stanley N. t~bskowitz 11 DATE 

Director of Congressional Affairs L___j · 15 October 1992 

'-~.: " ... 

TO: (Officer designation, room numbor, and 
building) 

1. Executive Registry 

I 
.... 

3
' Executive Director 

4. 

5 
llr ing·Director of 

lcentral Intelligence 

7
' Return to Director 

of Congressional Affairs 

B. 

9. CA-t-- c· /J... !'/ .. ) . .,_..· • ;; 
I· • 

10. 

12. / II ;/ 

13. 

: .... - ..... 1-- ·-· ~ -·. · ...... ·-~ ·~·- .... ~-·~· .. ___ .... 
14, 

' ~ . ~-

.~~ 
.. _, . ' - . ~~--

I-___ 0
",_TE-'---/-1 OFFICER'S 

INITIALS 
RECEIVED FORWARDED 

! ·2 OCT ~ 

COMMENTS (Number each comment to show from whom 
to whom. Draw a lino across column after each comment.) 

Please sign for the DCI.· 

·-- ·-··- .. -· .... ·-· . -'· ·------.-----· .. :- ... ... :_ .... § .:£.'-' -.-...,;·-': ................ ' 

. .. -·-
··.~·:._-... ' ":.: '- :-~;: ·.: ::~_-. · .. : 
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'( 
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DATE 

.:....;.. .... 
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Substance: 28 Sept 
Date 
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signature in consultation with DDI, DDO, O.CC • 

ER 92-4630 

3637 (10-61) 
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Ch•ltman Viee Cheirman 
'rHOMA.S A. OASCHLE. SOUTH DAKOTA JOHN McCAIN, ARIZONA ER 92-4630 HARRY REID, NEVADA HANK aROWN, COLORADO 
CHARLES S. ROBS, VIRGINIA CHUCK GRASSLEV. IOWA 

J. ROBERT I<.ERREY, NEBRASKA NANCY LANDON KASSEBAUM, KANSAS ~ll ,. d 0:: Q;;_ 
-:--··-·---~ERDEID~KQ!!J,~~W!!a!~.~-·-----:!E.~gjill_~,_ltQ~T~.~~~~~A-·~-·----·---lJa;ntt-t. ·-::-~.t~lt&.S·-~·&na.tt----·-·--- .. ---··-.. -----· 
~~;.--.~-=~--==--:~;:~~t!x~~~~o~~~~~~~v~~~~:,~~-;,~~~~£g:~::~:===-~~--===~~~t1~;:~::~---~~~=~::l~¥.~~~~~~=,=:=:-··==.;.;l_~ 

.:-.: .. •, -·· 
·~ ... 

. ~- WILCIAM COOINHA: GENERAL COUNSEL -· .. . .... . SELECT 'COMMITTEE ON POW/MIA AFFAIRS .. 

September 10, 1992 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
Director of Central .Intelligen~e 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Washington, D.C. 20505 

Dear Bob: 

·.;• .·---·-······· 

I am writing concerning three important matters relating to 
my work as Vice Chairman of the Senate Select Committee·on 
POW/MIA Affairs. As you know, I deeply appreciate the 
cooperation your agency has given t.he Committee during the course 
o.f its investigation. · I am hopeful that your cooperation will 
continue into the following areas of the Committee's work: 

1. I would appreciate the opportunity to review the 
following three reports originated by your agency, in 
addition to all files and actions relating to the three 
reports --

It is my hope that these reports and. materials can be 
provided to my office in unclr.ssified form, although I wish 
to review any redacted porti'?L:3. · 

2. I would like to arrange fo~ the opportunity to review 
information in the President's Daily Brief which may concern 
our POW/MIA investigation·. I · .. mderstand from your Agency's 

, n-£-or·-------
the period 1972 to 1992 has been completed and potential 
POW./MIA has· ·:pee~ _pr~pared for revie':l• 

' .... . . ~··· .. . .. . . 
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····------·--·-'----... ··--------· ..... _.. ..... _ ...... , ..... _.._ ___ ,._,., .... _______ _,,,_ ......... --..... -.... ~-----·~··---.......... ~-----_..._ ... -~·--~--------··-----~··-----·--- ... --,- ........ - ....... ------· .. ~-·---·--··--..-·--
~=~:=-=~~~~j~~-=~:-~--~-:::~~~~~~t-~~-~~.--~~=-~~~~~~=~--:-~=~~~~:if:::.~-=:·---=-=~~~ 

"The··Honorable Rober·t-·Gates ·· ...... · · .... · - ...... 

,_$.g:P:t.:.~.mt.>.~~-- 1.0, 19 9~~-=-·.:::.~.:;__ .. - ···-···--......... " ....................... .. 
pag~ 2 ·-

4. Finally, it is my understanding that former CIA Director 
William Casey kept notes· on many of his meetings and 
discussions during his tenure.at the Agency. r·would ask 
that you ensure that any relevant POW information from these 
notes are provided to me for re·view. 

Bob, I want to underscore the importance that I plqce on 
your permitting full access by the Committee· to this in.formation .. 
I know that neither of us wants the Committee to fail in its 
mission to review all potential POW/MIA information in the 
possession of our gover~ent. Both of us have worked too 
diligently this past year to become vulnerable to legitimate 
criticism that the investigation was incomplete. 

I believe your cooperation to date has been excellent, and I 
look forward to working with you in the months ahead as we 
complete our investigation. 

With warm regards, 

/Ju~/L /o~sMfTH, uss 
Vice Chairman, Selec.t Committee 

on POW/MIA Affairs . 

BS/dc 

····- - .... :. ·-· -.......... _:...:.~ ... -

. . . -- ~··

····~ .. -· 

.. . . 
..... ;. ..... ·- ·-- • ·--~- , ___ ,. .. ,_ ... .,. ............. .; ............... -.... •.••• .....,;, ·-... --·--··--- ·-· - ··- ....... ,.:...;..~ .. .:. .... .:~: .• ··~ .. --•• ...--.....:..-.._.:., .~ • .:'..~---~~..:. .... ,_ ·-·"-·-·-·---~ ,-J ••• -~-~•-· ... . 

I . .. : .. \ ...... ...:::"·'-'· . .. ': .. , .. .. " 
: ...: ... ~·: .. ...:...::_.:.. . - ~ .. ~-. :.: ··.- ~-=- ... ·~-~-. ···- -- ·-....... _ ·~ ·~ ... ·-- . ·------~--·· --··----~~-··· 

--·-----·-·--·---~---·-------·------··----------·---"" ·----------·-----·--·--·-·-···-.--~-· 
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Mr. J. William Codinha 
Chief Counsel 

Washlng1o~. D. C. 20505 

Select Committee on POW/MIA.Affairs 
United States S¢nate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Codinha: 

2 October 19 92. 
DCA 308.8-92 

Your letter of September 1, 1992 requested that the 
Senate Select Committee on POWiMIA Affairs be provided all 
information available to this Agency on a Lao refugee whom 
DIA identifies I 1 You also req~ested a 
review of other report1nq concer~1ng the sightings at Maung LJ Laos, by L..l ____ ___;j ___ __,J~---------------' 

I I of the C~mmittee staff has bee~·advise~ 
that all 1ntormat1on relat1ng to 1n our f1les 
is available for review at our Headquarters. These 
documents chronicle tpe efforts which this Agency undertook 
to authenticate this 

Our material on the sightings at Maung Ngoy, reported 
bvl [has already been reviewed by 
I I ana port1ons thereof were released in 
declassified form to the Committee (specifically nine 
intelligence reports and portions of other operational 
cables which contained information on Maung Ngoy from other 
sources) . The other documents in the Maung Ngoy file have 
been reviewed but may not be declassified as they relate 
directly to sensitive sources and methods or are extraneous 
to the Maung Ngoy investigation. Committee investigators 
are free to review this material again in original 
classified form at our Headquarters if the Committee wishes. 

Sincerely, 

[}-----------(b)( 1) 

·(~")(3f'' 
(0)(6) 

~:~~~~~~~;:~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~·==~~~~--~----~~~~~ 
--·~- ··•·· -·--- ·-··--·· ----~---·-- .. -~-------------------·--····----· ·------·-·-.. - "' ·• ....... ---·--·----- ......... -- ...... --·----....... ,._... ____ ....._ ___ ._~·---.... --... --.. -- -.. -.._.. ..... -................. _ ... _ ..... ,_ ... ____ ~.---..----- ............ ..._. ______ ··-·-------...--. ......... ~. 
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----------------------.. --·--·--·---------.. ---.. ----------~---~--·-----..--..... _. _________ , ___________________ , __ 

SUBJECT: Letter to Codinha, POW/MIA Cmte, re 1 Sep Ltr 
on Lao Source Information 

OCA/Senate/JLBreckenridge,jah/~ (2 Oct 92) 

------·--~--·----.-----,----~-----... -------~--~~--------------------:------~----·-·--.-.-----------.-~---------......_.......-

... ~----- -....... ~····~·,:._·. :~: .. ~~:;...~- ~ 1 
.

.... 

..... -~- !..,., ..... 

. ·----···" ~ . '• 

!_ .. ,_,.....,.,,, _________ ~--·~···-~-..--·-:''"':,:-·--·--··--·~-·----- ....... ____ ,,_, __ , .. ,_,,,_,,_, ___ ,_~ ... --~-·-·--MO-o~---·~·O~O~~·-··- ..... ---.. -·---"••-· ... ----~-.. --.... ·-·--·----....-·---·.-.·---··---·-·-" 
. . 

:.~~:::~ .. ·.:-_-:.• :-=--::-:.:::...-:.· ;:~·~ ... .:..:-.;..:.:-... ~-

1·---·--·-·-··--.. ··---·"""'""" ·-- ,_ ............. _, --.. ~------- ..... -----·-------·--·-·---------·-.. - ·-----·--·--.. -·--~---. ·----.. - ___ ,_, ___ --·----~----"· .. ... 
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Committee Concerning LAO Reports 
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(b)(5) 
(b)(6) 

-------------···---------·-----·--~---. ....._ _____________ .., _____ ,.,. __ ....., ___ ....................... --.. ~----.. --.. --_.-·------~--------··--.. ~----·------...._---~----···-
~~~~~=-=-=--=~~~~~~~2?.~Fi~ -~~-~=· . :-~::~~~~i~~~-~~-=--=--~=~~~~~~~--=-~~- -~k.i:~~~~~~~~.:~= .. -==2 

.. ... . · · ···~:-=·)3.. September· l~ ~2:: 
. ----- . 

' .. _. __ :_".. -:;-_.:·;~~- -· .. .. .. .. . ............. ·- . 
·-" ••oM- ----·--------·- --

MEMORANDUM FOR: John Breckenridge 
Chief, Senate Liaison Division 
Office of Corigressional Affairs 

VIA: Office of the Deputy Director for Operations 

FROM: I I . 
Ch1ef, Indoch1na Operations Group 

SUBJECT: Reply to 1 September 1992 Requests from Senate 
Select Committee Concerning Lao Reports 

REFERENCE: 1 September 19 92 Letter from Committee 
Counsel J. William Co~inha, attached 

The reference (attached) requests detailed information on the 
source of a POW report on LAOS, as well as the declassification of 
the file we prepareo previously on two reports of American POW's 
seen near Maung Ngoy, LAOS, and the efforts undertaken by several 
assets to corroborate those ·reports. Committee investigator 

I !previously visited Headquarters to review that 
file. We suggest sending the Committee the following response: 

(Begin ~roposed text of reply:) 

1. The Agency has received the Committee's 1 September 1992 
request concerning·reports of American POW sightings in LAOS by 

I I in 1984 and 1986. . 
2. We have _extracted from our filej extensive information 

held on individuals identified by DIA as_ /and have 
created a separa.te file on him. This information chronicles 
efforts th~ Aqenc: undertook to authentitate this ·s~urc~. As was 
stated to! __ Jlast week at ~he Capitol, this new file is 
available at our eadquarters for review by at his 
convenience. 

3. The Agency compiled earlier a complete file based 
rts of American POW's reported seen near Maung 

identified biA I 
~--~~~~-~~ undertaken·bTthe Agency Tn 

.... repo·r·ts.:;---:1 1--r~v:iewed .. thi:s f:ile _du-r.ing ·an .. ea-rl~·e: -v-isit·_· · 
--· -·-·~-~-- --·'-' .... -t·o·-·our .. ~Heactqua'rt·.e·r-s-. · ·'S·l-nce·· ·then---t-he· -Agency .. ··ha·S· '·'decJ.-as-s :~:.f-J.;·ed .... and- '-'·· .. ·- · ----- .. 
~~:~:;:~.~=-=.- -~~:~-;~~!~r~ase·a:To~~1ie-~?~~i~t: te:e~--n1:Iie,~.-,c:::.-~"'"'.:.::7r:='::....-=.-..:"''~''"";n-,~-~~;.,-F.,-4.,.;;;;:;,r'I-""-F'Y' 
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JOHN F. KERRV, MASSACHUSETTS, BOB SMITH, NEW HAMPSHIRE, 

, ··~--. ··-· _ Chairman . ·- .. --·-- .Vlc:o Cheltman 
THOMAS A. OASCHLE, SOUTH DAKOTA JOHN McCAIN, ARIZONA 

HARRV REID, NEVADA HANK BROWN, COLORADO 
CHARLES ,;, ROBB, VIRGINIA . CHUCK GRASSLEV,IOWA 

J. ROBERT KERREV, NEBRASKA NANCV LANDON KASSEBAUM, KANSAS ~ll • ~~ Q:: Q:: 
··----··--~~~~~~~~~· .. ~.~:;A:~~:?.:LWE»IG;ST~~~~:;~L~~~~ CARO~~~·~-:--·::-··~-:-=~~-:~nltw.-~.tattJ.~~p!llQtf---··:-:-··::·~-::"":":··:·."·---·-··---· 
:t.~~~~~~~~;-=-=..,;;,__:~~~~22.~~~l:~~r;.~!~:.~~---=s~~~#.~~?f&£er~~MJ1Wi~~~~~:i;;i,R·s=~-=..;~~~~i~:~::::.::. ·:.-=::.-: 

. ··-.: ... ;_ ... ;~ . ....:.: .. ---~--·· . .. . • WASHINGTON,~D<;::~Q5.1 0-6600 
• r---· .. ;::• ''.''',__ -··---- - • --·•~- -,:;.:-:·•--•-••••~•• •• • 

Mr. Robert Magner· 
Office of Legislative Affairs 
Deputy Director for Senate Affairs 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Washington, DC 20505 

Dear Mr. Magner: 

· September 1, 1992 

The Senate Select Committee on Prisoner of War and Missing in Action Affairs 
requests all information your organization possesses concerning a Lao refugee whom 
DIA identifies as source 2402. 

The Committee also requests that your Agency declassify and send. to the 
Committee a large file concerning the slghtings in Laos in 1986 by sources 5343 and 
5991. This file bears directly on testimony given on 4 and 5 August 1992 before this 
Committee in open session. Should national security requirements prevent you from 
declassifying the whole file, we request that you provide an official, unclassified 

· summary of the file for the public record and declassify as many of the documents In 
the file as possible. 

The poirit of contact on the Staff for these requests is who 
can be reached at · L____ ______ __j 

________ .. _ .. :.:..:::.:.:.:..::.....:.:_.::._ ___ . ____ .. ---· -----·-- --------

inha.,.,_ 
.CounseL .. .. . -~-----·· : . . 
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~·- : ..... ··~·~·~-· -···-··· ·- .. ~:; ... ·-.-::::.. .... .:.:.. .. __ --······ 
Washln~on, D. C. 20505 

28 September 1992 

OCA 2768-92/1 
The Honorable ~ohn F. Kerry 
Chairman 
'Select Committee on POW/MTA Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

On Augus·t 25, 1992 the Senate Select Committee on 
POW/MIA Affairs reviewed tne PDB Chronology of POW/MIA 
references.· The following responds to some of the 
Committee's questions. The PDB office of the DDI was 
unable to locate their sources for the PDB items and the 
overt pre·ss (The New York Times) did not identify the. 
reportedly captured Americans. After searching the Central 
Intelligence Bulletin (CIB) I predecessor of the NID, on 
these issues a few sources were obtained and are noted 
below: 

a. 'Question: In the 
there is reference to 
believed to be held. 
is the source of this 

May 8, 1974 article on· Laos, 
five US military personnel 
What are their names and who 
report? 

Answer:. We cannot tell now who was referred to in 
the May 8, 1974· PDB, but it is li'kely that this 'may be 
a re~erence to five of the eight crewmen of the EC47Q 
("Baron-52") which· yvas shot down over Laos on February 5, 
19~3. Ori the other hand, it rna~ have been a reference 
to some other missing Americans possibly captured by 
the Pathet Lao. · We cannot determine who the source was 
for this report. 

. . 
b. Question: A February 4, 1972 note...J)._se...s_th~_w_o.r .. d ____ ------------

--·----- -..-noeeworfny·"--to-a:es-cr-l13'ea-change-ln the communists' · 
seven-point plan. Why wa.~ this "noteworthy?" 

-- Ariswer.:: ·We believe fB'e · ·ana1y.st ~-_JJ9.~.d~~U:Qt~~~~:r.thY-~ ·--~:---~~-~:: ... :~-- .. ~-- .. 
=--=-~~·-=··-~:.:~:=-~ --~-~-~=--=.t:o._aes:cr.~o.e=t::ne:=-:change~~-~=:~Fev~i-~'=}~~-~()~';~n~~s~~=:~-=-:~~ .. ~:::::-;·~;·~'~':·~~;:r~~~·~~;:··.==;--~: 
· -.''-=----,-. "'"~ ·~"-· -...-"f::®.'EITtl:l':lca:t-::l:.on::::t'B.i3-:E:""'S.t'a-:t;:ed.'t:ha·t::-;p:·rls:oner-s~wou·lq.-,not'-:-:f5·e~:;~_,;~,_l· : _ >:;,~'\ . ... : .. ·. 

~~~~~~ 
·:.~.e~ 

~.£ 
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. - -
~ .. h ·- ••• ··----· -·····-· ~. 

c. Question: In a June 4, 1974 article on Laos, four 
Americans are believed to have been captured in Laos. 
prior to the February 1973 c~ase-fire agreement. Who 
are the four Americans and what is the source of the 
report? 

Answer: We do not know the names of the four 
Americans referred to in this article, nor do we know 
the source of the report. It is possible that this is 
another reference 'to· the four crew-members 'of the 
EC47Q, although their capture occurred just after the 
cease-fire. 

' d. Question: An August 16, 1975 note mentions eight 
Americans who were included in 13 POWs to be trans
ported to' Hanoi. Who were the eight? 

Answer: The eight Americans were probably the 
group of American civilians captured at Ban Me Thuot on 
March 12, 1975, sometimes called "the Struharik group," 
who together with James ·F. Lewis (captured in Phan Rang 
on April 16, 1975) comprised the nine American citizens 
released from Hanoi on October 30, 1975. They were: 
Paul A. Struharik, John D. Miller, Carolyn P. Miller, 
Lucille A. Miller, Betty_J. Mitchell, Richard L. 
Phillips, Lilliam M. Phillips, and Jay Scarborough . 

. The "13 prisoners of war" mentioned by the North 
Vietnamese transportation unit were probably the above 
eight, plus James F. Lewis, and four other prisoners 
captured in South Vietnam in March and April 1975. 
These four may have been Enrique Tolentino, Norman 
Johnson, Joan Johnson, and Pe.ter Whitlock. On 
October 30, 1975 the North Vietnamese also released 
five non-US citizens: the Johnsons (Canadians), 
Whitlock (Australian), Filipinos Enrique Tolentino 

--------··---·-----·-· all_c_L _ _?g'ellar:!.Q....A..~g_?r i_D-_!_ _____________________________________ ~·-----------·---·----------

e. Question: Articles from July 8, 1972 and 
July 20, 1-972 report· _that t.b.~ .. :North Vietnamese. were . ----· 

· · · -·---- .. :. · k:L'lli-~g ~~~fi-:c:;ari .. P.i_,_i.J>Ql1~:r;-.s,._·_~ __ jfuat .... ar.e ___ the .... s.our.ces~ .. for _____ , ___ .. _________ ......... 
: .. :~_:.:: .. ~-.:.: ... -.:.:~:.~..=-.-:...: .. :::..:..:-_,_·_~ .. .:.-:...t:h.-I:S-=i-nie:nna·t::-i-en-?------Did··-BJ:-k-get---di·s-t-ri-but·±-on .. ·:of-·t·he·s·e--·--:--------·-~:~---~-·: 

~~~~~it~~~~~~~~~~ 
~-'-'----'-"_-:-::---

________ :... ..... -···---~- .. -·=--··-------·-·- ·--~ .. _..__,_ -.-... ....,....-:-·---
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. 
.. ~ .~ ... '"~----· .... 

~swer: The article from July 8, 1972 was derived 
from three NSA r 
NSA. 

The NID, formerly the CIB, ·is normally distributed 
to Intelligence Community agencies which include DIA. 

We have no information regarding General Vessey's 
usage of this information to assist his negotiations 
with the North Vietnamese. 

uestion: 

hy was there no reporting in the PDB from 
'----c----=-=-=--~-1~9· 8 6 ? 

Answer: We have no information on the decisions 
made on the ed~ting and contents of the PDB during 
this period. was not reported 
in the PDB because it is not the method by which CIA's 
own operational activities are reported. The PDB also 
would not comment on other reporting of events· {as, 
for example, of non-official efforts) unless we had 
independently acquired intelligence information of 
importance. 

An original.of this letter is also being sent to Vice 
Chairman Smith. 

Sincerely, 

.Stanley M. Mos itz. 
Director"· of. Cc:mg.ressional'" A.ffairs . 

. ... - ·-···· .. -~ ..... -··· .......... - ·--- -·---·- ... :.. . ........... ____ , ..... ~ ........... -.-............. ·--·---~!... .. -~---------~· -· ·--·----··-·· .......... ~ -· =·~-· ·~·- --~---~ ........ ·-·· --~----.. ~--~-- ~- ....... . 
-~- ·=--~-~=-• -------~ . .:~:~~=::_~,-~-~~~==-=~~=:.=~-:~-----•·---•-••-··-•-••••••-•••-•••n ·----~-·--•--•·•-~•••.,-•--------•••--•·mo-.---··~-~-·---•-··-•-r:--•'--•-•---~•·-~-- •••·~ .. --•-•·-··--~·-·••-• 

- :.:.. ··- ... -- ---~ ~:.:__ __ -~·---:· . 

-·--- ..... 1---.. -·---·-.. ·· .. -- -··-~:.;. __ ... _,..:.::::.::::.:..:.:.::.:. __ ._,_ ........ _;_ .. ....:..::.:::...:.._..:...:....~;:..... .. :.:.__;__Y,.y.~~.., .. .., .... _______ ... _, ____ .. _ ... _. ________ .. _________ , __ .. ____ , _____ ,_ 

1·--·--·--·--.... .... ·-·· ---·- . ----·-----·~·-"" . . __ ..... , ... _ .. -----···-------.... ··---·- ------ __ ..:_ ______ ........... _ ........ "--··-------·· ---··-----·--·---"· ... ---·-··--···--.. .. 
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' "----··---.... --------·---·----.. -··-·--..... ------·-----.........--..... ·--·------~-----··---... ---·~· ... ·---·: ...... _, ____________ _ 
·.--=--=:~:;~;.~~H#.~:~~~~=-~==·~~=7~~~~~i~~=:~~-=~··-=--:~:j . ~~~:~~~::= . =~~~~~i~~:.~:==.' ' ==!~~~~4:.,~~-·-·~-~~ 

.. ·:.· ::_:.: 

" 

. ··-···· ......... ~-·-- .. ··~·-·· 

The Honorable ·Bob Smith 
Vice Chairman 

~ .,_,: ... "-.:~-.':0-;-!-~-...:h .. __ _ 

Wa!.hlngton."o. c.2osos 

Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Vice Chairman: 

+ ~-·•••• ', -H· ... ·~-· ....... -·- '• 0 

28 September 1992 
OCA 2768-92/2 

On August 25, 1992 the Senate Select Committee on 
POW/MIA Affairs reviewed the PDB Chronology of POW/MIA 
references. The following responds to some of the 
Committee's questions~ The PDB office of the DDI was 
unable to locate their sources for the PDB items and the 
overt press (The New York Times) did not identify the 
reportedly captured Americans. After searching the Central 
Intelligence Bulletin (CIB), predecessor of the NID, on 
these issues a few sources were obtained and ·are noted 
below: 

a. Question: In the May 8, 1974 article on Laos, 
there is reference to five US military personnel 
believed to be held. ·what are their names ·and who 
is the source of this report? 

Answer: We cannot tell now who was referred to in 
the May 8, 1974 PDB, but it is likely that this may be 
a·reference to five of the eight crewmen of the EC47Q 
("Baron-52") which was shot down over Laos on February 5, 
1973. On the other hand, it may have been a reference 
to some other missing American's possibly captured by 
the Pathet Lao. We cannot determine who the source was 
for this report. 

A 1972 note uses the word 

sev~?-poi~t plan. 

· ····~·:<. · ·· ··· ··Answe.r·:; · :.we·.b~1ieve :the···:a:·rialy.sf tis.ed· "noFewortriy" · --· ·· · ..... ". ·_.:.: 
-·--"-- ··''-·..:- · · , __ ···e o::_ae :s_e:-r.Yo:e~:::..ene-~· cha"Dg:e~:ii1~:~i;)r":ev:i.0:u:s=-c-ornrri~.iir-s~t==---==-=--::==--=.:..:·::·:.~:.:.....~~~:-=-:~:= 

·~~·' ... ·.-·.:.::':·:.::.::. .... formul-ation ·that _,st;:..a.t·.~d :tha;t:;:":pr:i,sqner$-',-Woul-d·'·not::;''=be·-c, ·-- .. : . .- ... :·::::':. :-:: · 
·-- ," "'"' • • ' •• ._. ' I • ' • 
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c. Question: In a June 4, 1974 article on Laos, four 
Americans are believed to have been captured in Laos 
prior to the February 1973 cease-fire agreement. Who 
are the four Americans and what is the .source of the 
report? 

Answer: We do not know the names of the four 
Americans referred to in this article, nor do we know 
the source of the report. It ·is possible that this is 
another reference to the four crew members of the · 
EC47Q, qlthough their capture occurred just after the 
cease-fire. 

d. Question: An August 16, 1975 note mentions eight 
Americans who were include,d in 13 POWs to be tra.ns
ported to Hanoi. Who were the eight? 

· Answer: The eight Americans were probably the 
group of American civilians captured at Ban Me Thuot on 
March 12, 1975, sometimes called "the Struharik group," 
who together with James F. Lewis (captured· in Phan Rang 
on April 16, 1975) comprised the nine American citizens 
released from Hanoi on October 30, 1975. They were: 
Paul A. Struharik, John D. Miller, Carolyn P .. Miller, 
Lucille A. Miller, Betty J. Mitchell, Richard L. 
Phillips, Lilliarn M. Phillips'· and· Jay Scarborough. 

The "13 prisoners of war" mentioned by the North 
Vietnamese transportation unit were probably the above 
eight, plus James F. Lewis, and four other prisoners 
captured i.n South Vietnam in March and April 1975. 
These four may have been Enrique Tolentino, Norman 
Johnson, Joan Johnson, and Peter Whitlock. On 
October 30, 1975 the North Vietnamese.also released 
five non-US citizens: the Johnsons (Canadians), 
Whitlock (Australian) , Filipinos Enrique Tolentino 
and Arellano Bugarin. · 

----·---------------.-..-·----------------------~-------·------------

e. Question:· Articles froi11 July 8, 19.72 and 
July 2 0 '· _1_~_?_2: repo~t t?B:t t£!~ .. North _vi~j:.name.§!.~ .we:r;e . . 

· ·.- ·_ · _ --- · ·· kil~-~-~g. -~~:r:~s~_J?_ .. E~-~.5lgEJ.~r~.:.. .. .'.J~h~!:, ~-r-~ __ t:J1.~ .. -~~g_u:r_c;;_$f?~.J_q:r: _______ .... ------·--·---·- __ .. 
~~-=-===-~:.-. ... ~::...:~::-~ ... .:: .. :::::::.t:ni's--iz:i.forma.t 1-on-?---·--Did---D±-A---g-et---e-i-s-t-F-i-butiGn---G·:f--these--------.. --.. ------·----.. ------·--
' . . .. .. :. _ .. _-~.:report:S·? · :·.·:Did~_·Ge_ne-ral: Vessey- ·us e:.~_thi s :-:-irrforrna:ti.ori:-.::~t-0'' - " :: -- · :. ·.:: · · :·--

~~~::~}~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!;~ 

~-.-- ·- ,.._._,,,, ___ ...,.,,...,.._......,_._, __ ~----H-•• ... ·-~- .. -- .. -·~'---------------~--·-·-·-- ·----··---:----·-
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__ The Honorable Bob Smith 
" .. ~_.:,.. -~ ..... ~- ..... ~--

Answer: The article from July 8, 1972 was derived 
from three NSA re 
NSA. 

The NID, formerly the CIB, is normally distributed 
to Intelligence Community agencies which include DIA. 

We have no information regarding General Vessey's 
usage of this information to assist his negotiations 
with the North- Vietnamese. 

Question: 

Answer: We have no information on the decisions 
made on the editing and contents of the PDB -during 
this period. I lwas not reported 
in the PDB because ~t ~s not the method by which CIA's 
own ·operational activities are reported. The PDB also 
would not comment on other reporting of events (as, 
for example,_of non-official efforts) unless we had 
independently acquired intelligence information of 

_importance. 

An_original of this letter is also being sent to 
Chairman Kerry. 

Sincerely, 

- . 
·····-·-··· ... 

. .. . . . ______ . . . . . ..... · tan ey M. .Mos . . .. .. . . .. -··· ........ . .. . 
··· ·· --·· · · · ·: · · . Direc.tor_._,_o:c;.congres.s.i.onaL.Af.f:air.s. ________ --·~---·-----·-~ 

0 ·-_:~=~---~--~~.--~~~-~~~~=~.~--~~-~~-=:.==--::=~=--=-~-~:.-:: __ -_~:-~~-=~~-~·_:_ __ -::.~:~.->-Ooo•o---•·--~~-~.oOO-·-··~---·-~---·-~·---- .. -·---·····--·-~--··---·· .. ·-·-·-·------·N•-·--···--· ........... -·-··---
··-··. -~ ~ ~ ·;- -:--. _._.: __ ·--. ~ -~ : · .... :.~=-: .: ·-·-. 

• -· ....... ~ • • ··: • .!.. 

'. 
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SECRET 

-=--~_..-~-....... -~ .. ~-..~~-- .......... ___ O'•-~.---~-.......... ---M, ____ ,,, ..... <OO"~-·- .. ---·-···....,._,,.,,, ___ ,, .. ,_.,,~!.-,,,_ .. __ ,.........,..,....,_ .. ________ , _ _.:, ___ ...,._._. ... ,, _ ___. _____ ,,._,_. ___ ..... __ , ___ , _____ ..._.,_,.. ___ ,,.._ .. __ ,, __ ..,...__._.,,~,__._, 

=~-· · --~~:~~~i~--::.---=-·~:;i~;~~Z"::::_:~===::~#~~~J~:_._,:, · _:-_:-_:~~~~t~il::,;; ·-:::=---.,%~~~::::: 

SUBJECT: 

OCA/Senate 

--...: ... _,.;;: . .--...--.·-···· -· 

OCA 2768-92/1 

Response to POW/MIA Affairs Committee 
25 August 92. Questions 

------·---------------------·-----~·--·----------~---------------·----r----------·----~--------------.---.-----------
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DATE OF REQUEST 
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TO D/OCA 
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SUBJECT 
Response to PmJ/MIA Affairs Committee re 25 August Questions 

NOTES 
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. Cen~~l,lntelligence Agency 

0-----------------------: .... : ... -----------.-(b)( 1) 
. (b )(3) 

OCA 2906-92 

Mr. J.j 
Chief C~o_u_n_s_e_I,_----------~ 

Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Codinha: 

In response to your letter of July 24,. 1992, records 
of the Agency 1 s Executive Registry have been reviewed for 
the materials you requested relative to the POW/MIA issue. 
A number of Agency substantive documents bearing on the 
POW/MIA issue have been so identified and will be made 
·available to appropriately cleared Committee personnel to 
review at our Headquarters. This includes the minutes and 
supporting documents of one NSPG meeting which dealt. in 
part with the POW/MIA issue. We have received clearance 
from the NSC to include this material in the package to be 
reviewed with the proviso that· those reviewing the document 
be limited to yourself, Ms. Zwenig,· or Mr. Kravitz, and 
that any notes on the document be retained by'the Agency. 

No documents were found which .related in any way to 
an alleged 1981 White House meeting to discuss a reputed 
offer by the Vietnamese to return live POWs nor were any 
documents recovered dealing with.the issue of possible 
transfers of POWs to the Soviet Union or China.· 

Sincerely, 

-·--·-·---------·--·----·------------~-·----------------·--------------------~----·------------· 

.... - ... · -- .. -.- · .. _, -· ::~·=·~:-:.:-:.::. StarileY::-M ·~ Mos~ow~·t :z;:· . -~ . 
-·-··---· ___ . __ ;, ___ ,~·------··------~--.--:..; ................. <0=---·-.:c:· ·:oi-r-ee-t-er---ef--GGng±:-ess-:kc:;maJ.-~-A-:f-tair:s ...... ·.: ..... ...: ..... - .c ...... --"--
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OCA 2906-92 

SUBJECT: Letter to J. William Codinha re ER Document Search 
as Requested by 24 Jul 92 Letter 

OCA/Senate/RWMagner:jah/~1 ----~~(3 Sep 92) 

Distribution: 
Original .------------------------------------------------. 
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2 OCT 1992 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Director of Central Intelligence 

VIA: Deputy Director of Central Intelligence· 
Deputy Director for Operations 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

REFERENCE: 

Chief, East Asia Division 

'Response to The Honorable Bob Smith 

Letter to DCI. from Bob Smith, dated 
10 September 1992 

1. Action Requested: 
to Senator Bob Smith, and a 
response to Senator Smith's 
10 September 1992. 

That you sign the attached letter 
copy for Senator John Kerry, in 
letter to you dated 

2. Background: While the Agency continues to be 
complimented by members of the Senate Select Committee on 
POW/MIA affairs, and committee investigators have been gracious 
in their praise of our prompt and in-depth responses to formal 
and informal queries, Senator Smith has now requested access to 
a growing number of operational files and a variety of 
executive level publications. We have complied with almost 
every request and have granted committee investigators sweeping 
access to unvarnished operational file holdings. I believe, 
however, that it is imperative at this point to reiterate to 
Senator Smith the DCI's responsibility to protect sources and 
methods and to deny further unrestricted access to operational 
files. This position is consistent with your 24 July 1992 
letter to Senator John F. Kerry, and in no way impedes ongoing 
committee investigations. 

3 .. Recommendation: I recommend that you sign the. 
attached letter to Senator Smith, as well as the copy for 
Senator Kerry. 

d L. Passman 

Attachment: 
As stated 
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SUBJECT; Response to The Honorable Bob Smith 

C/EA/ICOG:LSHarrison:mev~~ ------~~ (28 September 1992) 
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~T 
1 July 1992 

MEMORANDUM FOR: AC/EA/ICOG 

FROM: C/EA/ICOGPOW 

SUBJECT: Our POW/MIA File Holdings 

ofl 
compr1s1ng ab7o=u~t--4~.~s--~ 

l. 
files 

'r.r.:;:-=----=-:;==---=-...;;;=w.i. reason, there is no 
though no 

L.__-.--.-------.-----=l 
sequentially numbered file is missing.) These are the 
chronological files containing all the POW/MIA traffic fromc==] 
~-~-.------~--~and it is these files that Bob Taylor 

has twice expressed an interest in examining in toto, or at 
least looking through. He feels he will find in them some 
leads which he can explore with us and other agencies, such as 
references to sightings, iritercepts, and other "evidence" of 
POW's. I have no objection to his seeing them, though that is a 
policy decision. I do not feel there is anything embarrassing 
to the Agency in them. To the contrary: they show how much 
effort has been expe.nded by Agency off.icers over the years in 
running down every lead to POW/MIA information. One thing they 
show convincingly is that the Agency never "covered up" any 
information on POW's or MIA's. 

2. Also in the category of operational files are our 
volumes of files, which Bob Taylor has already 

L__=--~----! 

examined, and two soft files (plus some photos) on the loss of 
Site 85 in Laos. The Site 85 files contain a few somewhat 
sensitive items, 

but they can be exam1ned 
~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~==~==~~e~-Lhe Committee to be 

they have not done so. 
,. . ., 

~ET 

I 
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4. In our move up here, our office also inherited a 
number of sensitive files, such asl !files on the last 
days of the Saigon and Vientiane Stations, and individual files 
on Agency employees who were imprisoned and/or died in Vietnam. 
I believe these files should definitely be considered internal 
and privileged Agency information. 

6. We also have a number of other files., such as 
"Casualties in Southeast Asia", listing losses of Air America, 
Continental and Bird Air. The Committee can.see those. We have 
also created a number of our own internal Branch files since our 
Branch was created in December. I don't feel those should be 
shown to the Committee, since they cancer w rk do not 

n information on POW's as such. 
The only 

soft file which might contain critical remarks about the 
Committee is our CDO (DoD Central Documentation Office) file, 
specifically my reports on the CDO weekly meetings. In the 
course of our work we have also opened some soft files on 
individuals we have had correspondence on, such as Michel 
Honorin and Ernest Labounty, but there is nothing in those files 
that the Committee cannot see. In fact such files show how 
conscientiously we have pursued every potential source of 
POW/MIA information. · 
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S E C R E T 

!COG SPOT REPORT -~ 16 September 1992 

Bob Taylor, the Senate Select Committee investigator who 
has concentrated on the operation, described plans 
for the forthcoming Committee hearings oq~~~~~~ when he 
visited Headquarters on 16 September. 

Four days of Committee hearings in mid-October will start 
with a two-day open hearing with DIA on ground symbols and 
imagery. A·se:arate dav (tentatively set for 14 October) will 
be devoted tal I The morning session will be open, to 
discuss the in eii1gence reporting which led to the operation. 
For this session T uested a sanitized descri of 

~------~~and an unclassified summary of the information she 
provided. The open session will also include declassified line 
drawings of overhead imagery. The afternoon session will be 
closed as it wi 11 cover ooera·tional asoects. I I 

't: ·~ .... -- ··~~~~u-~ -- .... 

Taylor also mentioned that Committee Vice Chairman Senator 
Smith had written the Director to ask (again) that CIA open its 
operational files to perusal by Committee staffers. We 
expressed the belief that some mutually satisfactory solution 
could be worked out. 

S E C R E T 
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

r.IE!,IORANDUM FOR: 

FROM 

Mr. James D. Rosenthal 
Director, Vietnam, Laos, 
Bureau of East Asian and 
Department of State 

~· . ; .. 

Mr. Frarik A. Sieverts 

8 MAR 1'377 

and Cambodia 
Pacific Affairs 

.~. ~ '4~. • 

Deputy Coordinator for Prisoner of War and 
Missing in Action Matters 
Department of State 

Bruce L. Heller 
Commander, USN (R) 
Chief, Prisoner of Wirr/Missing in Action Branch 
Resources and Installations Division 
Directorate for Intelligence (Research Center) 
Defense Intelligence Agency 

I 
L,...D~e=p=u~t=y~u~~~r~e~c~t~o'"'"""r---...:r~o T Operations 

SUBJECT Comment ·by . 
Possibility of U.S. 

Prisoners Being Held by the SRV for Use in 
Negotiations on Aid from the U.S. f6r the SRV 

Attached as of possible interest to you is a. report 

early March 1977. 
dissemination. 

Attachment: 
n,......,..,,_..,. .. ,.. ,..,_ ·' 

ORIGINATOR 

We are giving this report no further. 

I ·-

.. ···' 

I 
I .• I 
j 

'\J 

I 
I ,. 
i 
) 

i 
~ 
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COU~TRY: Vietnam 

DOI 

SUBJECT: 

Late February 1977 

u.s. Prisoners .. Being Held by the SRV for Use in 
Negotiations on Aid from the U.S. for the SRV 

said thit Hanoi nat~rally.knows where 
U.S. pilots shot dO\m over North Vietnam are buried. In 
response to a statement that the SRV no longer has any 
Americans still undeT detention, the demurred 
and said that there are American prisoners of \'iar (POW's), 
some of whom are menbers of '"eal th_y_ .. :f.P..Jn.~s, still in the SRV 
and they would not be released until U.S. financial aid for 

SRV wac; forthromina I .... 

2. The . . ~ndicated that the information 
on MIA's was one tr~mp card the SRV held in the forthcoming 
negotiations with the U.S. and explained that the SRV, as 
the victor in the Vietnam war, would take advantage of this 
situation in negotiating with the U.S. for aid in economic 
reconstruction. He said that some wealthy prominent American 
families had been in direct contact with Hanoi in an-effort 
.to ac·cfu'ire information- about fiunii)'. members ·who l'iere ~II A's. 

., 
i_. .. :\·.· 

~ 

I 
I 
f 
j 
I 
L 
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However, the SRV had not released such information on the 
assumption that more could be gained by the SRV economically 
by awaiting the opening of.formal negotiations with the U.S. 
Government. · 

I , 

' ! 
i 

I 
l 
~ 
~ 
~ 

i 
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UtNO r..AUDUN .FORJ 
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:; .. 

i'Ar. J£.r:Jae D. Roscntltal -!. 

Dircct:·or, V.iot:nntn, LonA atld Ca~bodi'a. 
aure~u· of Bast Aciun on~ Pacific Aflai~s ,._. ,, 

... UCp8l"ttdCDt: .Of S tll tO 

: Ur. 1rank A~. S1cvorto 
:vcputr Connllnator C.or Pt'i;onar 

and U!R~in& in Action H~ttcre 
vo~artmont Q~ StAtO 

.... 

of liar 

~rue~ L.· Reller. Com~anda~, USN (n) 

· . 

.. .. 

' ~ . . ~ .. . 
., . . . .. . 
' • ! 

.:. Ch1o£t l'r1aone-:: o! t:nr/His~1ns ~n Act:ior: Drlicch 
Resources and Inatoll~tiono Division 
D1rectornte. for Intelligence. (:Rcoa.a.roh C;:o.~e.r} 
D~fenso Int~llin~nce Aganc1 . . . 

'! I i 
FROM: ! I 

I • 

' ' I • 
: ,• 

SUBJtdr: 
. •, 

. ; I: 
• I 
~ , 
J • 

. . . \ 

~ 

Deputy Director tor Ope~Ations· .. ' 

Relation6 \.11th tlle Un1t~d Stat~s and th~ 

lr~~~~c~ of A~cricans in tha SRV 

. 

on 

:1. ·The at.t~ch~d r~oort, .:ll1c.ll is of pose:lble 1ntet'eBt t:D 'fOU, 
\1Q.B obtaioe'd Har•:-.h 1977. Wa aro 
givins·;this infortr.at.ion no !urtll~r <iisse"'ination .. . .. 

,a.pP.SOVEP . F,9.ft. RELEASE · · · 
. 

.. l oatd .r .J~- .... -----.. --·-- . . . . 
' 

·' 

cc. 

. 
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506 

I I 
I I 

·I 

I : 
I 

MfMORANOUH FOR: Assistant Vice 01rector for Col1P.ct1o 
Handgement . . . ..... 1 ... 
Deo8rtment of 0Pfense i 

Principal Advisor for Prisoner of War1 
Missing 1n Action Affairs I 
(International Secur1ty Affairs) ! 

Pirect0r, Vt~t~am, laos and Kampuchea! 
Scre~u of Eest Asi~n and Pacific ~f~a,r; 
ne~~rtment of .state I -

0' SIIRJECT Comments of lndones fan Aoabassodor to '•not on Am~rican Prisoners of War Remaining i~ Vietnam , . I 

NO HARD CDPY FOLLOWS I ' 
I 

Attach-e-d 1s a notice to recllll thi! r--eport bearing! Uds tH.le 
and numbe~. I 

..... , ·. ' .. 

. ·' .. .. . 

Deputy 
n 
Op rat 1 ons 

.I 

I 

·' 
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I 
THIS 1S AN INFORMATION RfPORT, NOT FINAllY EVALUATED tNTElliGfNCE 

SURJECT:. Comm£>nts of I I n 
Am 1.' r i c an P r-i'Ls,-o-n.,-e:-::-r-=-s --=-o"'f-.-W"'ll-=r:--oR"'e=-:m=a71 ~n•1-=nc-:g~1rn=--v.-.r1 ~e t ~am 

i 
I 

On 16 March }q77 a memorandum re:ort bear;ng the[above 
subject .,nd the numbed J was disseminated.· It has 
hP.P.n s.ubsequently lPnrrleo l·flal lilt' so •Ce, who was defcr1bed as "B. 
nenerallv re11ahle "1urcra with excellent access to h1~h-leve1 
I _officfals," has provided fabricated · 
information, a·nd the then I I has said . I 
that he never received any.1nTormi!lt1on wn11e 1n1 IIP9l6- 80) 
th"t 11ve U.S. prisoners of war we-re being held by th.t So.c1a11st 
Rep~ h 11 c of V 1 P t n am GovP. r nm~~-t .•. -~:~!-~ .. e f,_~ f.cff. .. t~=~.$..~,~}~~~.f::Ja. t .. 1.:o.·~: .. ~J.[;:) lif:__··. 
!!le~o r ~ ~ d ~.!!!.: ~.ho ~) _d -.~,~ .... ~-1· ~t~n.a r~e.~ . and. a ll. ... r.el,er.~n~es.·;,_t ;. the report 

'"houlcf be re~ovP.ct· from computer .. li.,~t1ngs. and. file holf1ngs_ ... 

. ' . : .. t ~: _.:.: . ! 

-· · .. ;).'·.-. : .. 
... . ,,,: · ••• _j . ~... ... 
:'···. ··... -· . 

., 
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CENTRAL INTELLtGENCE AGENCY 

\\'A!:'HINGTON,D.C. 20505 

.!b.. MAR 1977 MEMORAND.UN FOR: -'Mr. James D. Rosenthal 

. • Director, Vietnam, Laos and C~mbodia 
Bureau of East Asian and Pacific Affairs 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

Department of State .., 

Mr~rank~:-Sieverts 
Deputy Coordinator fo~ Prisoner of·War 

and J.fissing in Action J.fatters 
Department of State 

·1 · [ Commander,. USN ( 
.~1ue:z:, l"Tlsoner of l'lar/Missing ln A ailch 
Resources and Installations Division 
Directorate for Intelligence (Research Center) . . 

·Raymond Vohden, Captain, USN 
Principal Advisor £or Prisoner of War and 

).fissfng in Action Affairs 
(International Security. Affairs) · 

·· · Office of t:he SeC'retary of Defense . ·-

. : I uepuLy Director lor Operations · .. - · .. "'. 

-...; ... : .. :::....... ... -·· ·:: ·::~£:.:_ ~ .. ........ -.- -
. . ·comments 

···on American Prisoners of l~ar Remaining in 
Vietnam 

·~ ... -·--::-· 

Attached ~s of possible interest to vou is a report resulting 
from information·obtained late Januar.y 
1977. We are giving this ~eport nu ~urther dissemination . 

. ~ ... .._. __ ,_,_, __ --··- . 

] ......... , ·-~·-,. 

' • • I, 

. . : .· !-,:..;:... . ........ ~ ... _ * .... .. 
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1 .... . . ~ .. · "' ., . -\. ___ .......... ___ ------ -

l 

\ 
\ 
~. 

' .. 

-· COUNTRY: V~etnam ------,1-,---

DOI : Januar~ 1971 -" 
SUBJECT: Comments. ·on 

ACQ . .. 
SOURCE : 

1. 

American Prisoners of War Rerna.'ining- in Vietnam · 
!J • 

Lnere were Arner~can 
pr1soners oT-waf--1'FOh''s) still rer.1a1n~ng in Vietnam and that 
these POW'~ posed·a problem to the open~ng of'diplomati~ 
relations._b~-t~een the SRV and the United States (UeSe). 

:these"POW's included some who did not 
.:_want-.to return to· the U.S. 

I 

\, 

,-

2. Co~~ent: Other than one American 
civilian who was arrested in Saigon after its fall in 1975, 
the SRV is not known :,..o have any live American r.~i 1 i tary or , 
civilian prisoners. ievertheless 1 several unconfirmed reports 
have ·appeared since l~ay 1975 on the possibility of some U.S. 
prisoners still rerna~~ing in Vietnam.) 

.... . . . ~·" .. 

;. -· I• .. 
I 

····--r,........ .. . -······ 

~ . ·--· . . . .. .· ............ ··~-···· .. . 
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c. 

ME•IORANDUM FOR; 

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

Mr. James· D~ Rosenthal 
Director, Vietnam, Laos, 
Bureau of East Asian and 
Department of State 

8 MAR 1'37/ 

an·d Cambodia 
Pacific Affairs 

.... ·-. . .. ' ; - -· ...... .:. . 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

Attached as 

early Ma~ch 1977. 
dissemination. 

····-ORIGINATOR 

Mr. Frank A. Sieverts . 
Deputy Coordinator for Prisoner of War and 
Missing in Action Matters 
Department of State 

Bruce L. Heller 
Commander, USN (R) 
Chief, Prisoner·of W~r/Nissing in Action Branch 
Resources and Installations Division 
Directorate for Intelligence (Research Center) 
Defense Intelligence Agency 

Deputy ·Director for Operations 

Cornmen t ·by . 
Possibility of U.S. 

Prisoners Being Held by the SRV for Use in 
Negotiations on Aid from the U.S. for the SRV 

of possible interest to you is a repo.rt 
in 

l'le are giving this report. no further. 

' ·-

.! _ .... , 
I 

! 
l 
' 

/ 

l 

l· 
1 • i 
~ 
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COU~TRY: Vietnam 

DOI Late February 1977 

SUBJECT: 

u.s. Prisoners· ·Being Held by· the SRV for Use in 
Negotiations on A~d from the u.s. for the SRV 

said that Hanoi naturally.knotV's '"here 
U.S. pilots shot do\m over North Vietnam are buried. In 
response to a statement that the SRV no longer has any 
Americans still undeT detention, the demurred 
and said that there are American prisoners of war (POW's), 
some of lvhom are mer:;bers of \'leal tlu: ... fg.Jrtifus, still in the SRV 
and thev would not be released until U.S. financial aid for 

I the SRV. 1<as forthcoming. ····· 

2. The indicated that the information 
on. MIA's was one tr~mp ~ar~ the SRV held in the forthcoming 
negotiations. with the U.S. and explained that: the SRV, as 
the victor in the Vietnam war, would take advantage of this 
situation in negotiating ldth the U.S. for a~4 in economic 
reconstruction. He said that some l\'.ealthy prominent American 
!amilies had been in direct co~tas~_with Haqgi in an"effort 
to ac·cfu'i re information about fnni ly members who lo/ere MIA's. 

.. 
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··,, 

·However, the SRV had not released such information on the 
assumption that more could be gained by the SRV economically 
by awaiting the opening of formal negotiations with the U.S. 
Government. 

l 
; 
I 

I 
I 
I 
i 

I 
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. · 
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~ • 'f 

. -:-

' .. ' .. 11r. Jt.t::IQ8 n:. 'Ros.onthal .. 
Dircc t·or, Vi o tnnt:a, Lon A aud Ca :-:bod i 1a, 

~ura~u·or East AGi~n and Pa~!!ic Aff~ir~ 
··ucparttaoct .of Stato 

· .. 
:Mr. Prank A:.~1~votto 
:D~putr Coorclinn.tor lor l'riuonar of ~Ar 

an~ MiRRing in Action H~ttcru 
Da~~rtmont of SLAto 

•. 

., 
. ~ . . 

.. . 
8ruce· L. ·Reller, Coc:ra.ndo't", USN (n) .. 
Ch!o£. ?r1aoner o! ~nr/Hies1ng ~o Actior. llrzicch 
Resou~cca and Instollntiono Division 
Directorate for Intelligence (Raoe4roh C;nt~r) 
D~fensa Int~lligence Aga~cy 

\ 
1 I 

. i ~ 
I: 
. ! 

FRO!i: ! I 
I o 

I • 
II 

SUBJtdr: ... . 
I 

I : 
' ; 
' I 
i • .. . . . i 

. . 
.. 

~,-----, 
De.P_u,ty· Director for Oper.ations· ... 
~tJt:~.tn' 

Relatiocs \Jith tlle United States and the 
lres~uce of A~cricans in the SAV . . . .. 

on 

. 
: t. ·The at.tpched rt'oort. 'l.:'hiclJ is of PDRS1ble 1nterest ~o 7ou, 
vas obtaiceij Har~h 1977. We aro 

.. · giving.;this 1nforzr.atiou no :Curther ~isae';\ination. . ... . 
APJaovEo, FOR. RELEAsE ... · . 

• 1114T 

• 
.. ,A-, .. ·~.I I V.'J l:JY-7 7 ' 
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
WASHINGTON. D.C. ZOf:JOG 

~ I 

i I I : 
I 

MEMORANOUH FOR: Assistant Vfce ri1rector for Collect.1o~ 
M a n ~ Q em e n t - -·- I ... 
OP.oartment of Defense 1 

Principal Advisor for Prisoner of Warl 
Hissing 1n Action Affairs I 
( 1 n t e r n a U on a 1 S e c ·u r 1t y A f f a 1 r s ) ! 

[lirect<'r, Vteoti'Utm, laos and Kamp'uchea! 
Sure~u of Eest·Asian end Pacific ~f~air; 
Oepartment of State I -. 

o• S\IRJECT Comments of Indonesian Ambassador to I ano1 on 
American Prisoners of War Remaining 1~ Vietnam 

~ · I 
NO HARD COPY FOLLOWS I ' 

Attach-e-d is a notice to rec-all th-e f'~port be~r1ogl Uds tHlt 
afld ~umbe~. ! 

Deputy rat1ons 

·. 

,•· ••• ,·•, I" 

: 

. ·' .. .I 
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I 
THIS IS AN INFORMATION RfPORT. HOT FINALLY EVALUATED rNTELLIGfHCE 

$ U R J E C T : · Co m m t' n t s o fl I n 
Am~~ican Pr~soners of War Remaining in V1et~am 

: 

i 
I 

On 16 March 1977 a memorandum report bearing the!above 
subject 4nd the numberl ~as disseminated.· 1t has 
h P. P. n s u b s e q u e n t 1 y 1 P a r n e d t ·h a t t h e s o u r c e , . w h o w a s d e ' c r 1 b e d a s " a 
qenerally rel1ahle scurcP with excellent access to hi h-level 

I: lorficfals," has rovfded fabrica ed 
nrormat1on, and the then has sa1d 

. that he never received any 
that l1ve U.S. prisoners of war ~Pre.be_t,!Jg_held by th.t SoZ1a11s_t 
Rep u h 11 c of v 1 P t n am Gave rnm·en t .-. -~-.'!..~ .. e.~ f~!. .. ~~=-~1~ .. '!:) ... ~!.2-'t_la. ~J.:~.~:.:.J.~ ... t n ;_~: 
!!'emo r~ n d ~~ .. ~ ho ~,Ld -~-~~. ~j ~ r~!!_~r~e.~ . and all .. .r.eJ e rt;!n·~·u·.:,.t ·.the report 

... houl cf "be' re'movect<from coinput er _1 i..~t 1 ngs, and. fi 1 e hol 1 ngs ..... 

. I 

. ~· 

~-· 0 

.. : .. : 
c , . . , 

.,. 
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CENTRAL lNTELL\GENCE AGENCY 
\'a'A!;HIHGTON,O.C. 20505 

HEMORAND.UN FOR: -·Mr. James D. Rosenthal 
J.b. MA.R 1977 

. · Director, Vietnam, Laos and C~~bodia 
Bureau ~f~East Asian and Pacific Affairs 
Dep~rtment of State J , 

--------------Mr~rank~:-S1everts 
Deputy Coordinator for Prisoner of·War 

and J.fissing in Action J.Satters 
Department of State 

·Bruce L. Heller, Commander, USN 
~hief, Prisoner of War/Mis~ing ln 
Resources and Installations Divisi 
Directorate for Intelligence (Research Center) 

FROJ.I 

. . 
'Raymond Vohden, Captain, USN 
Principal Advisor far Prisoner of War and 

J.I~ssi'ng in Action Affairs 
(International Security .Affairs) · ··-

, · Office of the Serreiary o£ Defen .. s.e 

. : \ - - ·.·. 
Deputy Director for Operations 

SUBJECT . : ·comments 
·~ :·:;~:.::... ....:.. :·-:··on American Prisoners of l~ar. Remaining in 

Vietnam 

Attached ~s of possible int~rest to vou is a report resulting 
from information·obtained late January 
1977. l'.'e are giving this :,·t:pat~ .. ~-~~..:_~_~er dissemination. · 

...... , .... ·--·"-l' 

cc: 
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....... - 1 -----------------.: 
\ ... • .. 
\ 
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··~.--

DOI : Januar~ 1971 -., 
SUBJECT: 

ACQ . .. 
SOURCE : 

1. 

I 

Comments. . ·on 
American Prisoners of War Reroa~ning·in Vietnam· 

!J • 

tnere were Arner~can 
pr~soners aT wa:flP'Oh'''s) still rer.1aining in Vietnam and that 
these POW'5 posed a problem to the open~ng of'diplomatic 
relations_b~.t':':een the SRV and the United States (U.S.). 

:the$e.POW's included some who did not 
_._\o'ant-.to return to the U.S. 

2.. Comment: Other than one American 
civilian who was arrested ~n Saigon after its fall in 1975, 
the SR\' is not known :t-o have any live .Aioerican r:1ilitary or 
civilian prisoners. ievertheless, several unconfirmed reports 
hq.ve appeared since l~ay 1975 on the possibility of some U.S. 
prisoners still rema~·rting in Vietnam.) 

.1· -· . .. ,. 
I 

r . •... 

' 
'·· ,_ ~. -· •• •oa•-• '·""-•" •• ' 

. 
I 

.I • 

...... 
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The Honorable John F. Kerry 
Chairman 
Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
United States S.enate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman! 

.. . . ' -~-~. -· 
OCA 2288-92· 
22 June 1992 

0 ---------------------------------------------------(b)( 1) 

(b)(3) 

This is in response to the request by your Committee 
for specific CIA reports on POW/MIA issues held by the 
National Security Council. We have assembled those 
reports which can be viewed at CIA Headquarters by 
cleared and designated Committee personnel per previously 
established procedures. The sources of these reports in 
question are active DO assets and inadvertent disclosure 
of their contents could damage our collection-capabilities 
or adversely impact on other equities. 

Please let me know if I can be of further assistance. 
An original of this letter is also being sent to Vice 
Chairman Smith. 

Sincerely, 

~ ' \ S\::: ""=X: ::::---.. 
Stanley M. Moskowitz 

Director of Congressional Affairs 

.... ·- """""'--:·£:~-':~·--:~ .. . ..... .. · ..... ,._:.:-·-·-:.·':3:"::. ·,-;_.-... ... . . .. ---·:·.:··-:-·.,::::·:::::::.--·- .. ,-----------=---'------- ...... ·~ ..... _. .... ,..-,,.,._ --:--.- ... 

=--: =~~rR~~9!J_,~~ff=llr;~~~= 



---:--------~------·---------~----------

The Honorable Bob Smith 
Vice Chairman 
Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

D_ear Mr. Vice Chairman: 

. . .... _ .. 
OCA 2288:..92/:1 

22 June 1992 

This is in response to the request by your Committee 
for specific CIA reports on POW/MIA issues held by.the 
National Security Council. We have assembled those 
reports which ·can be viewed at CIA Headquarters by 
cleared and designated Committee personnel per previously 
established procedures. The sources of these reports in 
question are active DO assets and inadvertent disclosure 
of their contents could damage our collection·capabilities 
or adversely impact on other equities. · 

Please let me know if I can be of further assistance. 
An original of this letter is also being sent to Chairman 
Kerry. 

Sincerely, 

~ -=====-Stanley M.· Moskowitz 
Director of CQngressional Affairs 

__,...____,..,..._ •• .._. _________ ..!-.-
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OCA· 228 8- 9'2 

.SUBJECT: Letter to Kerry/Smith, POW/MIA re NSC Documents 

OCA/Senate/PNCaster:jahc====J (15 Jun 92) 

Distribu 
Origin 

- ·-- -·--· .. --~:::-···.:..·~:_-.. :;-·-:-

. . ....... -~· .. . . ............ , .... .~ ...... -" ........ . ...-.......... --·· -~ -

-~-----------------

~~~~t-~~~~A~~;:¥.!~~-~~-=-:~~~~~~~-.~~~e!;:~~~~~~~~~ ~=---. ·==~~~:;~j¥:~Y£~;=-. ·:~==~~~~~~~~~=== ____ , __ , _________________ , ___ , . ..:_ ___________________ , ____________ ~---'---··---------------·---

2 



Senate··· select Commi ttee·-·an POW/MIA Affairs 
of .. cf.A~.,D.o.cuments Founcl:~:.i-:ri. ... N:SC Files . -·-·-. '~-'·---------- . . . . . 

- ~ •• ., .. - +• ~-·· ~---·-· -

TO: (OHicer designation, room number, 
and building 

DCEA/SEA 

Chief, EA 

C/ORMS/CCA 

/ORMS 

/ORMS 

ADDO 

8. 

DDO 

30Se 92 

DATE OFFICER'S COMMENTS (Number each comment to show from whom 
1-RE-C-EI-VE-D-.F-OR-W-AR-D-ED-l INITIALS to whom. Draw a line across column after comment.) 

/D. L 

OOCUMENTLOG~ED 
.DO NOT DES'TROY · 

I RETURNTO 
DCJ/OCA REGISTRY 

" Hqs. 

SUSPENSE DATE: 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

VIA: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

REFERENCE: 

.3 o. "s.e:~£emb:er.. .19 9.2 

John Breckenridge · 
Chief, Senate Liaison Division 
Office of Congressional Affairs 

Office of the Deputy Director for Operations 

Chief, Indochina Operations Group 

Senate Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
Request for Copies of CIA bocuments Found in 
NSC Files 

A. NSC Letter to the Executive Secretary, CIA, 
dated 21 August 1992 

B. CIA Letter to NSC dated 27 August 1992 

1. Attached are the CIA documents which the Senate Select 
Committee on POW/MIA Affairs requested as a result of the. 
Committee's review of NSC files which contained the documents. 

--~---------~t-t·a·chmerrt·s·:~----------·---·----·---~~--·--------·-· 

As 'stated 

~.:". ' : ·,· .. ;.;::~.: 

· ... ;..., : . .:-.~:.:· ·.:.- __ ;_.__-... :;--;- ;,: ~·-
. .:-.~ .· ·. -~ - ·. ;. . ... . . ·- ·-·--....... -· ·.. , .... ---------~~--

-' . . . . 

(b)( 1) 
(b)(3) 

.....,._:..._.: .... ..-....~ ....... _._, ____ ..:==:.:--=..:.:.:..:_:_:___~--~-· ~_:_~:::.·.=:.:~·-===-=-:-...:.:.:::~.:..:::... ____ ,,_.,_,_._~---···--=-=--=·..:.=:=::.::-·-:---:_:-.::::-__ , ... ---:--~· __ ...:.....::._=.:.:-...:..-::-.:·.==.:..-=-..:.:.;:___-_ _._.~-~---..:::.:..-.:.:.::.::::=:.=-~ 
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Mr. J. William Codinha 
Chief Counsel 
Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
Washington, D.C. 20510-650-0 

Dear Mr. Codinha: 

.... , 

1. Attached are the CIA documents which the Senate 
Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs requested as a result of 
the Committee's review of NSC files_ which contained these 
documents. 

2. We have made several redactions in the intelligence 
reports for source protection. 

Sincerely, 

John Breckenridge 
Deputy Director Senate Division 

-------,---------~-

·-···---·-·---- -··-
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~att~~l:lment 

ER 92-43~ 

20176 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL .... 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506 . . . 

;~~~~di~~~~£;~:~:~~~~~-=~~~;~~~;j&:~~~==·=~~~_:=~~~~~1~~~li~~:~=;::~i~~~f~i~~~-~==-=:::~~~~t~~~~·== 
Augus-t.:~:2f r---199 2 ·· 

MEMORANDUM FOR JAMES R. OLIVER 
Executive Secretary 
Central Intelligence Agency 

SUBJECT: Release of POW/MIA Documents 

The ·staff of the Senate Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs has 
requested that ·the National Security Council provide to the 
Committee pertinent documents related to this issue. we have 
located additional documents that contain CIA equities. Please 
advise as to our response to the Committee Copies of these 
documents are being held in our Office of Management 
(202-395-7356) pending your instruction • 

A prompt response would be apprecj 

1a 
Executive Secretary 

-Attachment 
Tab A POW/MIA Documents 

L---·--------------·--·--~-----------------------------·----------------~----~--------·-·-·- ------~-----~-

-1 ·-

·~ -··· ~-· -.~:--:.:::-::··:.~~ . .- .... :;.: -~·· ~ -···· . ·-··;-:.~--~-:;· .. -~: .::· ·- . ,,·~~ ;.: . ~~ .: .·. :-;' ·- .~- ~--'·-'-~~·~~·;_~~~~~~~~i~~~~~· =.:=:=:.· ~---:~~=-~~,~~::~:::.:..:. ~~~=-;~:=-=-~~~~:·.:~:~:::~""_":~~-~-:~-===~..:===~:..:~~~_::·.·:~.=~~~~:·~·~:~~==-:. 
.-..... · 

-~- .. .. .. ,. - ·--·~·.:;·:;.- :,......;:; .. ··-- ... . 
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"· 

Centrallntelligence"Agency 

--~----·-~·-···---... ~---·~--·----.. ---·-·~·--·-··--··-.. 
~- . ·~ -· . 

.. .. 
· -··':''·.-"···· ....... Washtngton.D.C.20505- .,. -.----·- ---------. 

27 August 1992 

0-------------~----------------------------(b )(3) 
. (b )(6) 

MEMORANDUM FOR: William F. Sittmann 
Executive Secretary, National Security Council 

" SUBJECT: Release of CIA POW/MIA Documents 

1. The subject-matter documents--forwarded by you on 
30 July 1992 and 21 August 1992--have been reviewed pursuant to 
yo~r·request. Please inform the Senate Select Committee on 
POW/MI'A Affairs that the Agency will deal directly with them 
regarding review and/or release of these documents in accordance 
with agreed-upon procedures. 

2. Thank you for consulting with us on this matter . 

.. ,,._ 8 ,, ,._,-,ou; -'1...,-:,, ,.,. ,. -··~•.,.• ----· •-•~; •• ,,.,,,..__,,, .. ,,.!._:;..,..~--~---,._._.- _ __.,,~~,.,,:.:;_::",;,,,·.:---~-·.!-:..~,---•------~lo, •~,..:~-;-,.•,•,::;_.,,_,,,_ ,,:,.~-;.., •-- --·--- ""',-'• _,._,_-:,..,,_,.,,,,;,.., .. ,,_..., • -~-• oOh 

··.· . . ,_,._. -· ..... 

---··-··-----------.. ---------- .. ----~---·~-......---------··- --;~-...... ------------. - -.,.....,....~-------·----··-----------------·-·--------· ............... 
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Re1e.a."se of CIA POW/MIA ·Documents SUBJECT: 

Distribut 
Origina 
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··aECRET 
Central Intelligence Agency 

Mr. J. William Codinha 
Chief Counsel 

Washington. 0. C. 20SOS 

Select Corrrrnittee on POW/MIA Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Codinha~ 

OCA 3085-92 
6 OCT 1992 

Mr. Taylor of the Senate Select Committee on 
POW/MIA Affairs requested-that 22 documents relating to 
I . lbe made available to Corrrrnittee 
members during-the closed he~ring on that 9peration. 

We have redacted 20 of the documents requested for 
delivery to the CQmmittee on the day(s) of the closed 
hearing. We will make these document.s available on the 
condition that these documents be retrieved at· the end 
of each session and returned each evening to the Agency 
for storage. We will provide an officer to assume 
responsibility for the documents. 

The other two documents on Mr~ Taylor's list, a 
December 19.80 DIA. report and a March 17, 1981 State 
Department telegram fro~ Embassy Vientiane, cannot be 
released by this Agency. If needed, the Committee should 
seek release directly from DIA and from the Department of 
State. 

Sincerely, 

fs/ Stanley M. Moskowitz 

M. Moskowitz 

··- ........... 4 ••••••• :..:~ •• ' .... - •• ..--~--· .~ _ _..:_· ••••••• ~ ·-·- :.....~. ·-···-~----··- --··· ·---~-=-· ··-· ..... ::. ._ ....... --...... --........... . 
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Mr. John Breckenridge 
Office of Congressional Affairs 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Washington, DC 20505 

Dear Mr. Breckenridge: 

....... ~ .. ~ ... ··- . 
·--- --- -~----~---··· ---·-··---- ---· 

October 20, 1992 

The Senate Select Committee on POW/M~A Affairs requests the 
Central Intelligence Agency provide to the Committee the files of 
the National Indications Center and of its successor 
organization, the Strategic Warping Staff, that cover the period 
1948 through 1975. These files contain infonnation relating to 
the losses of u.s. military personnel during ~he major crises and 
conflicts of the post-war period. This material. is requi·red to 
support a forthcoming hearing by this CommittBe. 

These files are in the archives qf the Central Intelligence 
Agency, filed variously. Some are listed under the Office of the 
Director of Central Intelligence; some are under the Watch 
Committee of the United States Intelligence Board, and some are 
logged under the National Intelligence Council. In addition, one 
five-drawer file cabinet located in the National Warning Staff 
contains a large number of post-war crisis management files that 
are related to the investigations of the Comn . .i.ttee. 

A large amount of this information can J::e declassified. 

'Ms. Linda Whitlow, Secretary.for the National Intelligence 
Officer for Warning and the·National Warning Staff, located in 
Room 1C9 25, The Pentagon, has a complete file of all materia.ls 
archived by the National Indications Center and the Strategic 
Warning Staff. Please provide a copy of this master list to the 
Committee by 30 October. · 
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personnel -ca-ptured during ·the--Korean War and captu:t;ed during the 
various crises during the cold war, after World War II. 
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JWC/kb/wl 

Sincerel 

J. · illiam Codinha 
\ . 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: John Breckenridge 
_ Chief, Senate Liaison Division . . .. 

--------·->--------------------.. ··-~-·atl:Tce-·orcoil:<J-ressTon-aT At:fari:s---------------·---------·----

VIA: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

REFERENCES: 

Oftice of the Deputy Director for Operations 

Ch1ef, Indochina Operations Group 

Senate Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
Request for Copies of CIA Documents Found in 
NSC File$ 

A. NSC Letter to the Executive Secretary, CIA, 
8 September 1992 

B. CIA ~emorandum to NSC, 15 September 1992 

1. The attached file contains CIA documents which the 
Senate Select Committee on POW/MIA A.ffairs requested as a 
result of the Committee's review of NSC files which contained 
the documents. 

2. Thi selected documents have been sanitized for 
Committee use only. 

~t:ttf.~~~~ri,:;-::-=-~·--:~~~"'"=~::,;8:~;!;~~~~i~lk.=-~==-~":;;~~~]';~~;~.-;;;1L~~~~~::=:~~.:;£t~~~j~~,;r;:_='= -·~~~~~?;:;Jf;3li~::::~:::::==~:'"~~ 
--·-·------·-·-·---·---·--··-.. - ... -------·-·--·-·--·-··-----··""Ir-- -c·-R--E-T---·--·--·--·-------·-.. -·-----·-·-·-:--··--·----.. --·-···--·-----

. . 
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Executive Secretariat .. 

NOTE FOR: 
C/ICOG/POW/00 

Please handle in the same manner as previous 
requests. I will notify the NSC that we will 
respond directly ~o the Committee. 

Attachment 
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Septe~er 1992 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 
Execut~ve Secretary, National Security Council 

SUBJECT: Release of CIA POW/MIA Documents 

1. The subject-matter documents--forwarded by you on 
8 September 1992--have been reviewed pursuant to your request. 
Please inform the Senate Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs that 
the Agency will deal directly with them regarding review and/or 
release of these documents in accordance with agreed-upon 
procedures. 

2. Thank you for consulting with us on this matter. 

,'--------l __ J 
~xecut~ve Secretary 

·-- ......... ·-~:;:•'3··';~. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 
Execut1ve Secrelary 
Central Intelligence Agency 

SUBJECT: Release of CIA POW/MIA Documents 

The staff of the senate Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs has 
requested that the National Security Council provide to the 
Committee pertinent documents related to this issue. The 
enclosed documents originated with the CIA. Please advise as to 
our response to the Committee. A copy of this document is being 
held in our office of Records· Management pending 
your instructions. 

A prompt response would be appreciated. 

~xecut1ve Secre 

Attachment 
Tab A POW/MIA Documents 

-·- ,__ ..... ·--: .·-.·-. -: ·;--.- ,. 
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2. 13 FEB 73 D I ~ANIT . 
_____ .. __________ Plans of'the·vc-nuy·xuyen-District·Committee·of·the·ve-Quang·Da--Special-.Zone·foi-·the-·Release~--~-· -------------· 

of U.S. and South Vietnamese Prisoners of War 

3. .10 OCT 72 C=:J SANIT 
Statement of a Viet Cong Regional Commander in December 1981 on Hanoii 's Policy Concerning 

the Exploitation and Release of U.S. Prisoners of War; with typed note from Director Helms to Henry 
Kissinger 

4. s .ocT 12 I I \ \sANIT 
National Liberaation Front Plan to Release U S. POWs for Propaganda PUrposes; with typed note 

from Director Helms to Hemy Kissinger 

5. CIA MEMO 22 SEP 72 SANIT 
From Director Helms to Presidential Assistant for National Security Affairs Kissinger Re: 

Proposed Prisoner Exchange in reference to CIA Memo of 1~ MAY 72 -Subject: 11 MAY 72 
I rrelephone Call Regarding Prisoner Exchange 

6. 20 SEP 72 SANIT 
CIA MEMO From Director Helms to Presidential Assistant for National Security Affairs Kissinger 

Re: Plans of the War Crimes Commission of the Stockholm Conference on Vietnam! I 

7.1 10MAR 73 

8. CIAMEMO . 
Medical notes concerning mental health of ex-POW CIA staffer\~ ___ __J 

DENIED-AMC 

9. 20 OCT 72f SANIT 
A North Vietnamese Official's Statement That China and the USSR are Pressuring Hanoi to 

Negotiate; and his Comments on Hanoi's Peace Proposal and Other Aspects of the Vietnam Situatio'n 

10. CIA MEMO 09 MAY 69 SANIT 
Dl Intelligence Memorandum Re: The Liberation Front's New Peace Proposal (pages 1 & 3 only) 

11~ I 07 SEP 72 I I SANIT 
L_~o=b~s-e_rv_a""tt~-o-n_s_o~~,---~'.i...>~~~ori the Release of American POWs; with typed note from 

Director Helms to Dr. Kissinger 

12. · 12 SEP 72 r-=J_ SANIT 
. Comments of North Vietnamese OffipiaL__j Concerning the Pending Release in Hanoi of Three 

American Prisoners of War · · 
·- ...... ·~ 

13. WHITE HOUSE.MEMO 20 SEP 72 SANIT 
White House Memo From Tom Latimer to Dr. Kissinger Re: POW Release 

- . ·- ---·~--- --~:~ ........... ~ .. -·-.·· 
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· :-·· - --- · · .. ·- · · ..................... -From· Actmg· Deputy· D1rector· Golby .. to· Presldenhal .. &s!stimt ·for: N ahonal- Secunty :Affairs ..... : ........ -· ... :.......:::::..:. ..... ::.;::.:.:.::.:-.·:::.:~·.:.::::::.:.::: 

. . . . . . _-_· .. ~Kissinger.Re:. Supplementary CQ_IJl,lllent ori. Report con~~miilg l,T;~. Prison~!'s AJlegedl}:J:I~Ii!)Y:.Y.!et . " ' . . .. 
Cong 

----------z. 13-FEB-73--s~ITIZED 

Plans of the VC Duy Xuyen District Committee of the VC Quang Da Special Zone for the Release 
of U.S. and South Vietnamese Prisoners pfWar 

3.1 I 10 OCT 72 SANITIZED 
Statement of a Vtet Cong Regional Commander in December 1981 on Hanoii's Policy Concerning 

the Exploitation and Release of U.S. Prisoners of War; with typed note from Director Helms to Henry 
Kissinger 

4. 5 OCT 72 SANITIZED 
National Liberaation Front'Plan to Release U S. POWs for Propaganda Purposes; with typed note 

from Director Helms to Henry Kissinger · 

5, CIA MEMO 22 SEP 72 SANITIZED 
From Director Helms to Presidential Assistant for National Security Affairs Kissinger Re: 

Proposed Prisoner Exchange in reference to CIA Memo of 11 MAY 72 • Subject: 11 MAY 72 
I !Telephone Call Regarding Prisoner Exchange 

6. 20 SEP 72 SANITIZED 
CIA MEMO From Director Helms to Presidential Assistant for National Security Affairs Kissinger 

Re: Plans of the War Crimes Commission of the Stockholm Conference on Vietnam I I 

7 .I l10 MAR 73 DENIE:Q 

8. CIAMEMO . 
Medica! notes concerning mental health of ex-POW CIA stafferL-~~~~--l 

~~~~----~~200CT72 SANITIZED 
A North Vietnamese Official's Statement That China and the USSR are Pressuring Hanoi to 

9. 

Negotiate; and his Comments on Hanoi's Peace Proposal and Other Aspects of the Vietnam Situation 

10. CIA MEMO 09 MAY 69 SANITIZED 
DI Intelligence Memorandum Re: The Liberation Front's New Peace Proposal (pages 1 & 3 only) 

11. CS-317/09096-l2 07 SEP 71 SANITIZED 
Observations o on the Release of Amencan POWs; w1th typed note from 

Director He!~~ to Dr. Kissinger 

12. CS-317/09099/72 12 SEP 72 SANITIZED 
Comments of North Vietnamese Official! !Concerning the Pending Release in Hanoi of Three 

American.Prisoners of War 

13. WHITE HOUSE MEMO 20 SEP 72 SANITIZED 
.......... -·:·. -':;;-·:,, :.,.White House Memo Frm~\~:..~~ Latimer to Dr. Kissinger .. ~~:': ~PF Release 



SUBJECT:·~Decision Not to""De'c1assify D·epositions Made to Senat'e Select 
_ "--·'- -~j.C.ommit tee. by .. ag:e_:l;C,:y.: ... O.fficers and. :1i:,_F.o.imer Asset_;:._, __ .;::~..:;_~·-····-· .. 

ION DATE SENT REr6ST NUMBER 

92 I ~~~~ 

I 
C/EA/ICOG 

I I 
TO: (Officer designation, room number, 
and building f----· _DA..,.T_E __ --1 OFFICER'S COMMENTS (Number each comment to show from whom 

INITIALS to whom. Draw a line across column after comment.) 
RECEIVED FORWARDED 

1. 

Acting Chief, EA 

2. 
C/ORMSI ~ I 

3. 

DC/ORMS 

4. 

C/ORMS 

5. SALDDO 

I 

6. 

ADDO 

7. 

DDO 

8. 

1 0/0C~/S 
....... 
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a E C R E 'f 

·--------··----·-·-·-·-----·----·-·-----···----------·-------·-~-Q_QQ~_q_Q.~.LJ .. ~J_L ______ , ______ , ___________ _ 
~~-::-.--.. --.-~~~~·~~z*~~-rr..=:.~~---. -. :~-~---~~~;;:~1;.~~ffi~~-----~~.*~~~ .. ~~~~~-li;!.~·-.--. -~----~~-r~:!J~~,~~o:::-+:J?--. ---.----~~~~~~~~~! 
====~~""~ME'MO~:NbUM~"Fo:R:·':'"'""'J:erti'if""B.,..recRenrra·ge=:'~"-:~:=---~·=~=,=:-===·.·=":"=:?~"'"""'~====--=="":":"•~~ 

· -·· · Sen.ate ·Liaison Division 
........ ·:·,·-·- .... - : "t)"ff'ice···.-o"f". Congressio'i1ar·A'f'fai rs - .. : .. :.~·- .. _:..".-:---···-··· .. 

VIA: Office of the Deputy Director for Operations 

FROM: I I 
L~CLh'i~e~f~,~I~n~d~o~c,h~l~·n-a~Operations Group 

SUBJECT: Decision Not to Declassify Depositions 
Made to Senate Select Committee by Agency 
Officers and a Former Asset 

REFERENCE: Senate Select Committee requests for 
declassification of the depos~tions 

' ' 

(To OCA: Please send the following text to the Committee.) 

1. We have reviewed several depositions made to the 
Senate Select Committee on POW-MIA Affairs by former and current 
CIA employees, I I (We may not have 
received all Agency officers' depositions made to date.) 
Retiree Mr. George Carver's deposition was declassified after a 
few deletions were made for security reasons. Depositions by 
the following individuals will not be declassified, but must 
remain classified Secret because thev discuss Aqencv sources 

I methods I 1 l 
r------~,~T~h-e~d~e~p~o~s~1~t~1-o-n~s--w_e __ w_1~.l~l--n-o~t~d~e-c~l~a-s-s~i~f~y--a_r_e __ t"h_o_s_e __ w'h-1~.c~h 
Lw~e~r~e-=m~a~de by the following individuals: 

2. We will ~dvise you ~eparately of our decision~ on 
.-dep.o.s.i.t.i.o.ns.....:made-~by-o.the.r-~Agency-o,f-f-i-Ge-r.:.s .. ,-a.f-te-r-we---h-a.v.e 
received them. 

-........ -· ~--- .... ~---~-~--~---·-· --~ ~----···- ... -- . ·- ..... --- ·---... ~--.... -~- .. 

Il~~~j~~~~~4t~~~~!~lt:r~~fl€~~~tt~~;.~~~~~;t~~~~~1~~;::i~:1~~~~~~~t~~#~tffi 
====-·=~.::.-.:.:..._::::=..:..::.:::.-.:·:.::::-.:.:= . .~- ~ =~-==--===-=-=·=:.:-.:::-.::::.::.:~~-:.:--::.-:::-;.:..-:::=--=.::..-.:::::::=-~:.:::::-..:::.2::; . .=::::-_---:::·.:.:::::~.-=:====..::.:::.:::.:.=.::.:.-: .. :.-:~-=::..=::: 
·~-,.,...,._......,_.._....~•·•--•~•• ... •.;•• --·~'-~--- -·-·--·-----,_....--.,.._,,_, .. ___ .,_,w•••-·•-•--•----•-•---•......---- ---·-·-------·-.---·--·-.-•.....-·••-••- ·-.. ~-------------:-·---·-··-•- •----••• 
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C06010768 

Cenlllli Intelligence Aff.ncy 

Mr. Robert Taylor 
Investigator 

Washington. D. c. 20505 

Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 205iO 

Dear Mr. Taylor: 

OCA 0958-92/1 
14 October 1992 

0------·---------------(b)( 3) 

The Corrrrnittee's written request dated 8 October 1992 
concerning alleged reports, analysis or memoranda on 
American POWs held in the vicinity of Dong Mang prison camp 
could not be found. After further review with DIA we have 
concluded that the DIA's Dong Mang could possibly refer to 
the Dong Vai Prison (same geographic coordinates that were 
given for Dong Mang) . 

Enclosed is a declassified study on Dong Vai Prison. 
This is from a classified study on prisons which we 
previously sent the Corrrrnittee. After extensive research, 
this study was the only piece of intelligence found 
concerning this issue. If you have any further questions 
please contact me at 

'----------' 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

John L. Breckenridge 
Deputy Director for Senate Affairs 
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OCA 0958-92/1 

SUBJECT: Letter to Robert Taylor, POW/MIA Affairs Cmte 
re Dong Mang Prison Camp 

2 
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.. 

Central Quang Ninh Reeducation Camp (Dong Vai Prison, 
Hoanh Bo Prise~, or 60A/TD63/QN) was a French-built prison 
about 12 kilometers west of Hen Gai City near Dong Vai (YJ 
2030) in Hoanh Bo District, Quang Ninh Province. It had a 
200-man staff which manned two subordinate camps (KA, KB). 
Prior to May-June 1976, it held northern criminals who had been 
tried and se·ntenced to more than two years of imprisonment. 
Most were transferred to other facilities to make room for 
ARVN/GVN inmates from the southern SRV in mid-1976. Between 
June 1976 and December 1978 it held about 1,000 Vietnamese 
inmates, including 20 ARVN field grade officers, 60 GVN 
national police colonels, 100 GVN CIO officers, 200 GVN 
national police officers, 100 GVN civil servants and 300 
north~rn civil criminals. By August 1978, all ARVN/GVN inmates 
had been transferred to other camps in the northern SRV leaving 
it with only northern civil criminals. The camp was evacuated 
in late 1978 before the 1979 Chinese border attacks and was 
later transferred to the control of the Quang Ninh Province 
PSO. There were no foreigners reported in detentiori at the 
Central Quang Ninh Reeducation Camp during the period 
1976-1988. One northern boat refugee provided hearsay 
information subsourced to an SRV cargo truck driver about the 
transport in early March 1982 of thre.e or four dozen handcuffed 
Caucasian prisoners, presumed by the truck driver to be 
Americans, from the Cam Thuy Reeducation Camp in Thanh Hoa 
Province to the Dong Vai Reeducation Camp in Quang Ninh 

Province. This person noted that the Dong Vai Camp was a MOI 
central-level camp which was located near Dong Dang Town in an 
area called Dong Vai and that it held northern inmates who had 
committed grave civil offenses and who had been sentenced to 
ten or more years of hard labor. A second northern boat 
refugee provided hearsay information· on an unknown number of 
alleged U.S. POW's, including one colonel, who were held at the 
Dong Vai Camp as of 1977-1978 and who had all been moved out of 
th~ Dong Vai Camp in 1978 to an unknown location. According to 
th1s second person, the Dong Vai Camp was locjted-about 124 
kilometers northeast of Lang Bang (YJ 1926) in Hoanh Bo 
District and had its Bai Muoi or Dong Muoi Camp annex in the 
Cao Thang Ward (YJ 1920) of Hen Gai City. 
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Central Quang Ninh ~Reeducation Carop . (Dong Vai Prison'· 
Hoanh Bo Prison, or 60A/TD63/QN) was a French-built prison 
about 12 kilometers west of Hon Gai City near Dong Vai (YJ 
2030) in Hoanh Bo District, Quang Ninh Province. It had a 
200-man staff which manned tw.o subordinate camps (KA, KB). 
Prior to May-June 1976, it held northern criminals who had been 
tried and sentenced to more than two years of imprisonment. 
Most were transferred to other facilities to make room for 
ARVN/GVN inmates from the southern SRV in mid-1976. Between 
June 1976 and December 1978 it held about 1,000 Vietnamese 
inmates, including 20 ARVN field grade officers, 60 GVN 
national police colonels, 100 GV~ CIO officers, 200 GVN 
national police officers, 100 GVN civ~l servants and 300 
northern civil criminals. By August 1978, all ARVN/GVN inmates 
had been transferred to other camps in the northern SRV leaving 
it with only northern civil criminals. The camp was evacuated 
in late 1978 before the 1979 Chinese border attacks and was 
later transferred to the control of the Quang Ninh Province 
PSO. There were no foreigners reported in detention at the 
Central Quang Ninh Reeducation Camp during the period 
1976-1988. One northern boat refugee provided hearsay 
information ·subsourced to an SRV cargo truck driver about the 
transport in early March 1982 of three or four dozen handcuffed 
Caucasian prisoners, presumed by the truck driver to be 
Americans, from the Cam Thuy Reeducation Camp in Thanh Hoa 
Province to the Dong Vai Reeducation Camp in Quang Ninh 

Province. This person noted that the Dong Vai Camp was a MOI 
central-level camp which was located near Dong Dang Town in an 
area called Dong Vai and that it held northern inmates who had 
committed grave civil offenses and who had been sentenced to 
ten or more years of hard labor. A second northern boat 
refugee provided hearsay information on an unknown number of 
alleged u.s. POW's, including one colonel, who were held at the 
Dong Vai Camp as of 1977-1978 and who had all been moved out of 
th~ Dong Vai Camp in 1978 to an unknown location. According to 
th1.s· second person, the Dong Vai Camp was located ·about 124 
kilometers nortneast of Lang Bang (YJ 1926) in Hoanh Bo 
District and had its Bai Muoi or Dong Muoi Camp annex in the 
Cao Thang Ward (YJ 1920) of Hon Gai City. 
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Mr. Robert Taylor 
Investigator 

Central Intelligence Agency 

W!shlngton.OC.20S05 

OCA 0958-92/2 
28 October·1992 

Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 2051a 

Dear Mr. Taylor: 

Enclosed.are the declassified intelligence reports 
which were used to derive the Central Intelligence Agency's 
intelligence report on Dong Vai Prison. The yellow areas 
on the enclosed report are ·covered by the reports we found. 
There were apparently two other refugee reports we could 
not find, one by a former ARVN or GVN officer. 

If you have any questions please feel free to contact 
me at 

Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

John L. Breckenridge 
Deputy Director for Senate Affairs 

~~~RTIONS CLASSIFIED 
~.1:\ET 

G---,-------(b )(3) 
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OCA 0958-92/2 

SUBJECT: Letter to Robert Taylor, POW/MIA Affairs Cmte, 
re Dong Vai Prison 
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:E. fORT 
1:, \)C, . 

·[centra) Quang Ninh Reeducation Camp (Dong Vai Prison, 
Hoanh Bo Prison, or 60A/TD63/QN) was a French-built prison 
about 12 kilometers west of Hon Gai City near Dong Vai (YJ 
2030) in Hoanh Bo District, Quang Ninh Province. It had a 
200-man staff which manned two subordinate camps (KA, KB)~ 
Prior to May-June 1976, it held northern criminals who hacrbeen 
tried and sentenced to mo·re than two years of imprisonment. 
Most were transfe~red to 6ther facilities to make room for 
ARVN/GVN inmates from the southern SRV in mid-1976. Between 
June'l976 and December 1978 it held about 1,000 Vietnamese 
inmates, including 20 ARVN field g'rC~de officers, 60 GVN 
national police colonels, 100 GVN CIO officers, 200 GVN 
national police officers, 100 GVN civil servants and 300 
northern civil criminals. By August 1978,· all ARVN/GVN inmates 
had been transferred to other camps in the northern SRV leaving 
it with only_ northern civil criminals. The camp was evacuated 
in late 1978 before the 1979 Chinese border attacks and was 
later transferred to the control of the Quang Ninh Province 
PSO. (There were no foreigners reported in detention at the 
Central Qllfng Ninh Reeducation Camp during the period 
1976-1988_;) [S?ne northern boat refugee provided hearsay 
information subsourced to an SRV cargo truck driver about the 
transport in early March 1982 of three or four dozen handcuffed 
~aucasian prisoners, presumed by the truck driver to be 
Americans, from the Cam Thuy Reeducation Camp in Thanh Hoa 
Province to the Dong Vai Reeducation Camp in Quang Ninh 

Province. This person noted that the Dong Vai Camp was a MOI 
central-level camp which was located near Dong Dang Town in an 
area called Dong Vai and that it held northern inmates who had 
committed grave civil offenses and who had been sentenced to 
ten or more years of hard labor~ A second northern boat 
refugee provided hearsay information on an unknown number of 
alleged U.S. POW's, including one colenel, who were held at the 
Dong Vai Camp as of 1977~1978 and who had all been mo~ed out of 
th~ Dong Vai Camp in 1978 to an unknown location. According to 
th1s ~econd person, the Dong Vai Camp was located about 124 
kilometers northeast of Lang Bang (YJ 1926) in Hoanh Bo 
District and had its :Bai Muoi or Dong Muoi Camp annex in the 
Cao Tha~6 Ward (YJ 1920) of Hon Gai City. · 

L 
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COUNTRY: 
SUBJ: 

DOl: 
SOURCE: 

VIETNAM 
ABSENCE OF AMERICANS Al THE QUANG NINH ~NO 

FIVE REEDUCATION CAMPS IN NORTH \'IEP~AM; 
INFORMATION ON THESE FACILITIES 

NOVEMBER 1976 - APRIL 1982 

CAMP 

; TEXT: 1. THE QUANG.NINH REEDUCATON CAMP WAS LOCAiED ABOUT 12 
·KILOMETERS (KMS) WEST OF HON GAI CITY, QUANG NINH PROVINCE, NORTH 
-·VIETNAM. FROM NOVEMBER 1~76 TO SEPTEMBER 1978 THERE WERE NO AMERL>:\ 
:oR FOREIGN PRISONERS AT THE QUANG NINH CAMP. THIS REEDUCATION . 
. FACILITY WAS DIRECTLY SUBORDINATE TO THE MINISTRY OF INTERIOR (BNV). 
:THE QUANG NINH REEDUCATION CAMP WAS BUILT BY THE FRENCH PRIOR TO 
1954. THE CAMP WAS ENCLOSED BY A RECTANGULAR NATURAL STONE WALL. 
THE 14 DETENTION ROOMS WERE CONSTRUCTED OF BRICK AS WERE THE 
DISPENSARY AND THE HESS FACILITY. FREEDOM OF MOVEMENT WAS SEVEREL~ 
LIMITED WITHIN THE COMPOUND. THE PRISON STAFF HEADQUARTERS WAS 
LOCATED OUTSIDE THE COMPOUND. 

2. THE QUANG NINH REEDUCATION CAMP WAS DIVIDED INTO 
SUBCAMPS KA AND KB, BOTH OF WHICH WERE WITHIN THf COMPOUND. SUBCAMP 
I< A HELD ABOUT 300 CRIMINALS. SUBCANP I<EJ CONSISTED OF APPROXIMATELY 
600 POLITICAL PRISONERS OF THE FCLLOWING CATEGORIES: FORMER 
GOVERNMENT OF VIETNAM CGVN) CIVIL SERVANTS: POLITICAL PARTY MEMBERS: 
OFFICERS FROM THE SOUTH VIETNAME~E CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE ORGANIZATICN; 
POLICE OFFICERS OF FIFLD GRADE AND A80VE: AND A NUMBER OF RESISTANCE 
FORCE MEMBERS. · COMMENT: ! I WAS UNABLE TO ESTIMATE THE 
NUMBER OF EACH CATEGORY OF POLIT CAL PRISONERS.) 

3. THERE WERE APPROXIMATELY 175 ARMED PUBLIC SECURITY 
GUARDS AND STAFF MEMBERS STATIONED IN AND AROUND THE CAMP. 

COMMENT:· i pro NOT I<NOW IF THIS CAMP CONTINUED TO 
L------- ..... ,. .. _______ ... _.,_ -···-. ---------·····-··-"'" ............................... -·----- --·-·-·--.. -- ... . 
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MBf·IORANDUM FOR:. Ass is tan t Vice Director For Collection 
Manaqement 

SUBJECT 

Department Of Defense 
Principal Advisor For Prisoner Of War · 

Missinq In Action Affairs 
(Inter~ational Security Aff~irs) 

Director, Vietnam, Laqs And Kampuchea 
Bureau Of East Asian And Pacific Affairs 
Department· Of Stat~ 

The Transfer Of Caucasian Prisoners By True~ 
From Thanh Hoa to Quang Ninh Province, 
Socialist Republic of Vietnam, in early 
March 1982 

' 

'· 
.; 

.. -, . 

. ~· 
...... 
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. . 
SUBJECT: The Transfer of Caucasian Prisoners By Truck From 

Thanh Hoa .To Quang Ninh Province, Socialist Republic 
of Vietnam, in Early March 1982. 

TEXT: 1. In early March 1982 a cargo truck driver casually told a 
friend in Hai Phong,· Socialist Republic of Vietnam (SRV), that he 
had just returned from transporting Caucasian prisoners, whom he 
presumed ·were Americans. The driver was hired to transport goods 
and was sent from Hai Phong to Reeducation Camp 90A/TD63•in Cam 
Tuy, Thanh Hoa Province. He arrived at the camp at night:and was 
told to stay in the driver's cabin while people were loaded into 

. the rear of the truck. The truck was covered and remained covered 
during the trip to the Dong Vai Reeducation Camp in Quang Ninh 
Province. The driv~r arrived at the Dong Vai Camp at night and was 
again instructed to remain in the truck cabin. When the people 
were taken from the t~uck, the driver saw that they were 
handcuffed in pairs. The~e were three or four dozen of these 
prisoners, most of"whom were a head taller than the guards. The 
driver said fhat when he cleaned the back of the truck after the 
trip, there were many 'empty food cans. The driver stated that 
other prisoners, such as former officer~ of the Army of the 
Republic of Vietnam, were usually just gi_ven bread. 1 

J JComment: No information was available co~cerni~n~g~t~n~e~----~ 
identity or background of the driver. The friend to whom this 
story was related did not ask any questions of the driver.) 

2. According to a Hai Phong resident, Camp 90A/TD63 was 
located on top of a hill in Cam Tuy, about ten kilometers from 
Thanh Hoa Town via ·Route 15, and approximately 20 kilometers west 
of the Cam Tuy train station. Before 1975 the camp held - · 
northerners who had· committed grave civil offenses. After 1975, 
the camp· held former officers of the Army of the Republic of 
Vietnam· in compartm~nt~d areas. The Dong Vai Camp is a national 
prison camp under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Interior (Bo 
Noi Vu/BNV). To reach Donq Vai Camp, one must travel from Hon Gai 
Town to Bai Chay and then to·Dong Dan~ Town. In Dong Dan9 Town one 
turns at the Cho Troi market to Hoang Bo and Vu Streets where the 

. i;i. 

.:~ 

12 .... . ·..: ·.u: 
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local people can give directions to th~ ne~~bi Dong Vai Camp. 
The Dong Vai Camp held prisoners who had committed grave 
civil offenses and were sentenced tu ten or more years.of 
hard labor. f !Comment: The D6~g Vai Camp should not.be 
confused with t~e. Dong Muoi Camp, u~der BNV supervisioh, also 
located near Hon Gai. From Han ~ai, one rRaches the Dong Muoi 
Camp via Long Tono and Nui Xe villaJeS.) 

i ·. 

~ 
'· ~ .,. 
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Mr. Robert Taylor 
Investigator 

SECRET 

Centrallntelligenc~ Agency 

Washlngton.D.C.20SOS ·· : .• -·-· 
... - ~.,.__...__ ... 

-·· - ... -~-. . ...... . ~·-~---

OCA 0958-92/2 · 

0-------:------<.-~.::·· (b)( 1) 
. .. (b)(3) 

28 October1992 

Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
United States· Senate 
Washington, ·D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Taylor: 

Enclosed are the declassified intelligence reports 
which were used to derive the Central Intellig~nce Agency 1 s 
intelligence report on Dong Vai Prison. The yellow areas 
on the enclosed report are covered by the reports we found. 
There were apparently two other refugee·reports. we could 
not find, one by a former ARVN or GVN officer. 

\ .. 
If you have any questions please feel free to contact 

me at 

Sincerely, 

\ .~.-u /_. ~~.9/(' U-t/V"vdrrt-

John L. Breckenridge 
Deputy Director fo~ Senate Affairs 

Enclosures 

-~ . : . . . - . - -· ~ ... 

... ~- - ..... .=-..:·_~-··..-.~-.. ::. ···-·- ··-·--. ~·-·- .. -· .. . ~ ..... -~-· - -··- p ·------ ----- ··- ··------- •• -· 
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SUBJECT: Letter to Robert Taylor, POW/MIA Affairs Cmte; 
re Dong Vai Prison 

---------------------------------· 

.... .. : ..... ~. " ·~': 
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.[Central."' Q~·~ng Ninh Reeducation Camp (Dong Vai Prison, ~"( 
~ · Hoanh Bo Prison, or 60A/TD63/QN) was a French-built prison ;(")~~ . 
l~E.PO RT about 12 kilometers we~_t_of __ Hof!_§ai _ Ci_iy_ri~S!.J . ..JLong.....Y~.;i_(XJ. _____ . ____ [._ __ 

-~---------• •· ----·•--·------ -,--....._._ _ _....., ___ ., __ ,.__.. - I • I 

·=.";·N·'9-. _if) _ __., . .,.4-"Q,3;.Q;..:}~,..?J,.·n"...,He·a-na-;B.:®~E1.d.•:$~t~~'i'e't,·-~el:l,an.g;;_?tJ[{!.::t~~Y1i'l'"'no;v·~:noe~-;---::~.:l£~~!:!:13~t::·:~_~..:.~----::--=.-=:--_-:'~~ 
--'->..c..£]-~;~,~~"'~~:;:;~~~~;:~~n~f~:i~~~~~~~~~;= 1~-:'!~~,~~R~~: - . -~ 

trled and sentenced to mor:e than two years of 1mpr1sonment. -r-1) ) 
'Most were transferred to other facilities to make room for 'V: 1 ~ ARVN/GVN inmates from the southern SRV in mid-1976. Between ~ 
June 1976 and December 1978 it held about 1,000 Vietnamese 
inmates, including 20 ARVN field grade officers, 60 GVN 
national police colonels, 100 GVN CIO officers, 200 GVN 
national police officers, 100 GVN civil servants and 300 
northern civil criminals. By August 1978, all ARVN/GVN inmates 
had·been transferred to other ~amps in the northern SRV leaving 
it with only northern civil criminals. The camp was evacuated 
in late 1978 before the 1979 Chinese border attacks and was 
later transferred to -the control of the Quang Ninh Province 
PSO. (There were no foreigners reported in detention at the. 
Central Ollfng Ninh Reeducation Camp during the period 
1976-1988_0 (One northern boat refugee provided.hearsay 
information:Subsourced to an SRV cargo truck driver about the 
transport in early March 1982 of three or four dozen handcuffed 
~aucasian prisoriers, presumed by the truck driver to be 
Americans, from the Cam Thuy Reeducation Camp in Thanh Hoa 
Province to the Dong Vai Reeducation Camp in Quang Ninh 

Province. This person noted that the Dong Vai Camp was a MOI 
central-level camp which was located near Dong Dang Town in an 
area called Dong Vai and that it held northern inmates who had 
committed grave civil offenses and who had been sentenced to 
ten or more years of hard labor~ A second northern boat 
refugee provided hearsay information on an unknown number of 
alleged U.S. POW's, including one col0nel, who were held at the 
Dong Vai Camp as of 1977-1978 and ~ho had all been moved out of 
the Dong Vai Camp in 1978 to an unknown location. According to 
this second person, the Dong Vai Camp was located about 124 
kilometers no~theast of La~g Bang (YJ 1926) in Hoanh Bo 
District and had its.Bai Muoi or Dong Muoi Camp annex in the 
Cao ·Tha~g Ward (YJ 1920) of'Hon Gai City. · 

L 
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COUNTRY: VIETNAM 
SUBJ: ABSENCE OF AMERICANS A 1 THE QUANG NlNH ~~iD CAMP . ~iS. 

FIVE REEDUCATION CAMPS IN NORTH \'IEP~AM; 
INFORMATION ON THESE FACILITIES 

DOl: NOVEMBER 1976 ~ APRIL 1982 
SOURCE: 

·TEXT: 1. THE QUANG.NINH REEDUCATON CAMP WAS LOCA7ED ABOUT 12 
: I<ILOMETERS ( f<MS) WEST OF HON GAI CITY. QUANG NINH PROVINCE. NORiH 
. VIETNAM. FROM NOVEMBER 1~76 1'0 SEPTEMBER 197 8 THERE WERE NO AMERL:: .. : ·~ 
:OR FOREIGN PRISONERS AT THE QUANG NINH CAMP. THIS REEDUCATION · 
. FACILITY WAS DIRECTLr SUBORDINATE TO THE MINISTRY OF INTERIOR C8NV). 
: T~E QUANG NINH REEDUCATION CAMP WAS BUILT BY THE FRENCH PRIOR TO 
:1954. THE CAMP WAS ENCLOSED BY A RECTANGULAR NATURAL STONE WALL. 
i THE 14 DETENTION ROOMS WERE CONSTRUCTED OF BRICK AS WERE THE 
. L-rr-y-.-~FREEUOt-r·-oF--110VEMENT-Q1f5-.5EVERE-C~----
, LIMITED WITHIN THE COMPOUND. THE PRISON STAFF HEADQUARTERS WAS 

LOCATED OUTSIDE THE COMPOUND. · ·. 
. . -· ... ·--- :2. . THE QUANG --N1NH REEDUCA-TION· G·AMP WAS DIVIDED lNT-0 

... ___ "'SUBCAMP.S._I(A_.AND .... J<B,- BOlH .. OF .WHJ.CH .. W£RE- -WJ.T.HIN --THE--COMPOUND .·-.. ·~UElCAMP -. --· --
----·--1(-A .. ·-HEl:H-·-AB-Gl:JT--·-3·0 0 --·CR:THTNAt-5-:--.. ---S·l:JB-E-A·MP -f(EJ-·-coNStS 'TED-nF---AFPROXI MATE [ 'l -·---- -------

·_ 6.00 POLiliCAL ·"PRIS'ONER OF THE :FCLL"OWlNG CA-TEGORIES·-_· FOR -
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.. ·~ .. ···-r·····""::L~"-:. _ .. L·~ ,---..~ ... - .... --... --..... -~·--- ~ ...... __ ..... _____ _.. .... ~_........ ............. I .... , .. ~~~~-: ... _., •• ,-.. -~--····-

'---;;.;-;~.--...-... .......... ~~ THE CAMP WAS 50 l<MS FROM HE ·BORDER OF LAOS · N 60 I(MS 
CITY.) THE NO. FIVE REEDUCATION CAMP WAS DIRECTLY 

SUBORDINATE TO THE BNV.· THE CAMP COMMANDER WAS BNV MAJOR DO ((NAM)).· 
THERE WAS A STAFF OF ABOUT 100 PUBLIC SECURITY CADRE AND GUARDS AT 
CAMP NO. FIVE. 

5. CAMP NO. FIVE WAS'DIVIDED INTO SUBCAMPS A, B. C AND D. 
SUBCAMP A DETAINED APPROXIMATELY 500 WOMEN CRIMINALS. THERE WERE 
ABOU} 700 MALE PRISONERS IN SUBCAMP B. THE INMATES OF SUBCAMP C 
INCLUDED POLITICAL AND CRIMINAL PRISONERS. THERE WERE SOME 300 
CRIMINALS IN SUBCAMP C. THE 500 POLITICAL PRISONERS IN SUBCAMP C 
CONSISTED OF FORMER SENIOR LEVEL GVN CIVIL SERVANTS, EX-ARMY OF THE 
REPUBLIC ·OF VIETNAM ( ARVN) OFFICERS, FORMER POLITICAL PARTY MEMBERS, 
INTELLIGENCE OFFICERS AND GVN POLICE OFFICERS. SUBCAMP D HELD THREE 
TYPES OF POLITICAL PRISONERS, I.E., FORMER GVN CIVIL SERVANTS, EXARVN 
OFFICERS FROM THE RANJ<S OF'CAPTAIN TO LT. COLONEL AND RALLIERS. 
/ JCOMMENT:· RALLIERS ARE VIETNAMESE COMMUNIST CIVILIAN AND 
HIL1TARY PERSONNEL WHO DESERTED/DEFECTED TO THE GVN PRIOR TO 'APRIL 
30, 1975.) THERE WERE AN ESTIMATED 500 EX-GVN CIVIL SERVANTS·AND 
ARVN OFFICERS, HOST OF WHOM WERE ARVN OFFICERS. THERE WERE ABOUT 150 
RALLIERS. SUBCAMP D ALSO DETAINED ABOUT 300 CRIMINALS. 

6. : COMMENT · / L__l --~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~------------~\I; THIS FACILITY WAS STILL FUNCTIONING IN 1986.) 

--.. -----1---··---···~---·----·---·---··-------··---·-----···------~----·-··------·-----,---~-----------------·--
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- ·· MEMORANDUM FOR: Assist~n~ ·vice D1rector For Collect1on ··-· 

SUBJECT 

o, 

Manaci.eme.n t. 
. Department Of Defense 

Prin.cipal Advisor For Prisoner Of Wa.r 
Missinq In Action Affairs-
(International Security Affairs) 

Director, Vietnam, Laos 'And 
Bureau Of East. Asian And 
Department Of State 

Kampuchea 
Pacific Affairs 

The T~ansfer Of Caucasian Prisoners By Truck 
From Thanh Hoa to Quang Ninh Province, 
Socialist Republic of Vietnam, in early 
Marc.h 1982 

• 

r: 
.f• 

·~. 

-------~-----~-·---------------------·-----·--·--·~~--·------------~- ............... ~--~--------·----·--··----------~--

... :.. 
-·--·-·-· ........... -------·----·----~·-- --·:.·-·----·----·------·-----·- ·~ ···-.. ~-~··--~·---~--- --·-·--~-~·-·-··---·--·-··~··-·--------·--·-- -·-- .. ------··---·-·----~---.:.'...~ 

-··--·-·--.. ··~--···- ... --~··---~~·--····--·--·~----------···-----------·----·-----~-·---------·---·---·-· ----····-----··----------·----~--··---···~·-·-·-·-·----"'T"----~--r.'-·-
~==~":E:;;;::;~~---r-.·r~---::.~-~~~~~~~~~~--·-·- -M:tm--;-..,!:;'~~~,.~~~~';!.~~~~~ 
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S~BJECT: The Transf~r of Caucasian Prisoners By Truck From 
Thanh Hoa To Quang Ninh Province, Socialist Republic 
of Vietnam, in Early March 1982. 

TEXT: 1. In early March 1982 a cargo truck driver casually told a 
friend in HaiPhong, Socialist Republic of Vietnam (SRV), that he 
had just retur~ed from transporting Caucasian prisoners, whom he 
presumed were Americans. The driver was hired to transport goods 
_and was sent from Hai Phong to Reeducation Camp 90A/TD63•in Cam 
Tuy, Thanh Hoa Province ... He arrived at the camp at night:and was 
told to stay in the driver's cabin while people were loaded into 
th~ rear of the truck. The truck was covered and remained covered 
during-the trip to the Dong Vai Reeducation Camp in Quang Ninh 
Provine~. The driver-arrived at the Dong Vai Camp at· night and was 
again instructed to remain in the truck cabin. When the people 
were taken from the truck, the driver saw that they were 
handcuffed in pairs. There were three or four dozen of these 
prisoners, most of whom were a head taller·than the guards. The 
driver said fhat when he cleaned the back of the tru'c'k after the 
trip, there were many empty food cans. The driver stated that 
other prisoners, such as former officers of the Ar~~ of the 
~lie of Vietnam, were usually just given bread. I 
L....--J Comment: No informa~ion was available con_cerni"=n--cg--.t.-h_e __ _j 

1dentity or background of the. driver. The friend to whom this 
story was related did not ask any questions of the driver.) 

.· ., 
;.). 

.~· 

:·:: 
,, 

~·. 

··.• 

< 

:.~· .. ~ 

.·':" 

2 •. According to a Hai Phong resident, Camp 90A/TD63 was 
located on top of a hill in Cam Tuy, about ten kilometers from 

---Tnifnn-ao~a--To·wn-via-Rout·e--1-5-,-and--app.-r;o.x-ima-t.e.l.y-2.0--k;ilome.ter.s __ w_e.s_t ______ ~1 
of the Cam Tuy train· station. Before 1975 the. camp held-· 

.. northerne.rs who 'had committed g·rave civil offenses. After 1975., 
-----·the· camp--held ··:totmer officers co·f the A-rmy ·Of t-he· Re-public .-of. .. .. 

, .. _ .... · · · ·. · ---"·. ·~:c.O:mp~lt]~_!Il_-gtl .. t:~~cL:9:~.~:.g§_i:_:_--:..Th~·-'·Dong.--Vai--'Camp .. is--a -national ....... -, ..... ·.: __ . 
_pr·i:~on _camp under: .the .. j u.ri~sd.i.ction q-r:_-tfie~:~rrnTsf~y-o·r·:--rn't'Ef.ricfr"TBc:J·------------.. --.... 

··- · · · ·· ·.. · .. Gai_:. 

-.-- - -~ . ··---·--·- .. - ·-· . --. . ... _, __ .. _-_ . ...:..:::;_----=..-_-_--_-_,.':"""'._-_ .. -~...:.-_-------·- . -·· ......... . ------·--_-..... ···--- -· . 
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.- 1 o c a 1 p eo p 1 e . c·a ·n q i v e di rA ct-:tons=t:cf'"''t"h'f:-·n·e'il;~l:l:5y~EfeiAg,;tV,a.i_~C,aJrfg·.r~O',"'""-Gr""-:"'-·---. ~· :;;___ 

.. · · · ·Th·e Dong Vai. Ca.mp-~.held pr {sqnet·.s who had commi.tted. grave . .,~ .. -:""':=:--~=-..,--=~~=~;~·,....~ 
civil offenses and were senter.ce-cf'fu ten or:·mo·r·e··yea·rs .of . . ... ""-·: 
hard labor. comment: The oor~g Vai Camp should not be .,, .~:r~ 

confused with the Dong Muoi Camp, under BNV supervision, also ~ 
located near Hon Gai. From Hon Gai, one reaches the Dong Muoi ~ 
Camp via Lonq Tono and·Nui Xe vi11aJes.) ~ .. • ~ 

'>. 

,.. . -· 
-~-···. ~ ......... _ ........... _ ·- ... ·-. ...... '. :..·,-:.. ·-·-··- -... . ... ··~~-- .. 

... ~-~·--·--· ........ ·--·~-----··-·- ·-·-· ·--··~-·-·-··--~----~---·-----··-.~-....-·--~·- ·----~·: ... , --~~.: .... -~~-· ... :: ..... ·-·_ ·_·-~' ----· .. . . . ...... - . ·-· .......... " . --····- .. - - -- -.-~-~ ... ~ •. -7.,.',,,_,_,_ •• , •..••• : 
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Central Intelligence Agengr 
: ·' 

. . . -~ ...... "····-·~ .. ····~- .. ··-···'-:..;:( 

l .•••• ·~-·- ... _. 

·· · •· ~shtngton. o. c. 2o5o5 

' C'G/-J 0 c;:s-fr("X/j 
14 October 1992 

Mr. Robert Taylor 
Investigator 
Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Taylor: 

The Co~ittee's written request dated 8 October 1992 
concern~ng alleged reports, analysis or memoranda on 
American POWs held in the vicinity of Dong Mang prison camp 
could not be found. After further review with DIA we have 
concluded that the DIA's Dong Mang could possibly refer to 
the Dong Vai Prison (same geographic coordinates that were 
given for Dong Mang) . 

Enclosed is a declassified study on Dong Vai Prison .. 
This is from a classified study on prisons which we 
previously sent the Committee. After extensive research, 
this study was the only piece of intelligence found 
concerning this issue. If you have any further questions 
please contact me at 703-482-8806. 

Sincerely, 

I, 

&~~~ 
t-·--·-------------·------------·------------------J·ohn-I:J:--Breckenridge-----~------------------· 

Deputy Director for Senate Affairs 

.Enclosu-re: 
··-··~· ··~--.: .~~~···: ......... -·~·~-----·-~ .. 

j ...... ,., .. ,_,.,_.,,,_ ....................... _ .. ,_ ...... - ............ - ... - ... ---------··---·-·--"''''''''''~-----: ... ,c.:.-. ... - ................. ,__, ......... - ....... - .... - ................. _,_,_,.._,,_, .. , ................... _ .. ______ ,,, ............. _ ... __ ,__,_ __ 

··-·---~-------- ·-- --- -- .. -~--- -----·--·-·-
_., __ .... ___ , ....... ------·-···--~-----· ..... -~ .. --.. --.-.---.-.--.......... _.___~ ............ --------.. --- ........... ____ ...-.., __ , .... ____ , 

------·-···------ ______ .. ________ ,_ ---. ---·-·-···---.... -. ------· -·-·-· .................... __ . ___ , __________ ---------·-----·-·-·-------------------"- •-' ___ , __________ , ________ _ 
....... -------------------
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SUBJECT: Letter to Robert Taylor, POW/MIA Affairs Cmte 
re Dong Mang Prison Camp 

......... 
1··-·-·-·--···-------------·-··-·-····-···----·-·---·----·----·-··--·-----·-··--···+------:····---------------·-··-----·-·-----------------··-·--·----·-------·-------· 
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Date 

. .f s Ot-T~ 'f2 ROUTING AND 1'RANSMITTAL SLIP 

TO: (Name, office symbol, room number, Initials Date 

:·':i7·:f"~:::~-
~.,;t..:;.'l;in~ 

. building, Agency/Post) d 
I~,.; ·:,~~:·,-c.:-:-··~=G"t:~ .. --··--·-.. · _._~--w--• 

~· ........... " 

. - ~~- ........ ""''"' 

·.1 
- ~:.:1: _..,.;- . 

I 
... 

2. ·- .. _ . -.. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
Action File Note and Return 

Approval For Clearance Per Conversation 

As Requested For Correction Prepare Reply 

Circulate For Your Information See Me 

Comment Investigate Signature 

Coordination Justify 

REMARKS 

1 lr~FhM-~ 
·M~M~~. 

t::::':~ I ) ~ 1M .--fruL-

(~~rr-~tfn-
z;x::>t0-t;_ MAN~. · . ~~· . .. . 

. ~~~·· . -;( t'J.....L. ~ l v .),.. 
. ~ ---ptw;,_ ~ a_ ,, ·. • ( rt ~ 

r~~~!Jf:r· 
DO NOT . use this form as a RECORD of approvals, c;r.~c:;;Oc:;;,-;-/posals, 

clearances, and similar actions 

FROM: (Name, org. symbol, Agency/Post Room No.-Bidg. 

Phone No. 

50oil1·102 

-t: U.S. G.P.0.1991 281·781/40007 

OPTIONAL FORM .41 (Rev. 7·76) 
Prncrlbod by GSA . 
F'PMR(41 CFRJ11)1·11.206 

~ .. 

.. -·~- -·-·~._._ .... ~. -· ·- ____ ,.____:_•,_;,, -·-: ..... : .. · ......... - . _:. .... _ _. ____ , _;.._ --~· 

... :· .... :~ ._-_- ·: -· ._·-~ 

Clil . :· ..... ' 
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,.. ___ ..,,, ____ ._, ___ .~ ............. _______ , _ _., ___ ..... __ ,_--...,_ ____ ~-·--·--·-~·--.... ____ , .. _, _____________ , __ .... _ _._. __ .. ,_,.........,., .... , __________ ~ .. --··-·---------·----· 

.. ~. . ... ' - . . .. 

Central Quang Ninh:Reeducation Camp (Dong Vai Prison,· 
Hoanh Bo Prison, or 60A/TD63/QN) was ~ French-built prison 
about 12 kilometers west of Han Gai City near Dong Vai (YJ 
2030) in Hoanh Bo District, Quang Ninh Province. It had a 
200-man· staff which manned two subordinate camps (KA, KB). 
Prior to May-June 1976, it held northern criminals who had been 
tried and sentenced to more. than two years of imprisonment. 
Most were transferred to other facilities to make room for 
ARVN/GVN inmates from the southern SRV in mid-1976. Between 
J~ne 1976 and December 1978 it held about 1,000 Vietnamese 
inmates, including 20 ARVN field grade officers, 60 GVN 
national police colopels, 100 GVN CIO officers, 200 GVN 
national police officers, 100 GVN civil servants and 300 
northern civil criminals. By August 1978, all ARVN/GVN inmates 
had been transferred to other camps in the northern SRV leaving 
it with o~ly northern civil criminals. The camp was evacuated 
in late 1978 before the 1979 Chinese border attacks and was 
later transferred to the control of the Quang Ninh Province 
PSO. There were no foreigners reported in detention ·at the 
Central Quang Ninh Reeducation Camp during the period 
1976-1988. One northern boat refugee provided hearsay 
information subsourced to an SRV cargo truck driver about the 
transport in early March 1982 of three or four dozen h?ndcuffed 
Caucasian prisoners, presumed by the truck driver to be 
Americans, from the Cam Thuy Reeducation Camp in Thanh Hoa 
Province to the Dong Vai Reeducation Camp in Quang Ninh 

Province. This person noted that the Dong Vai Camp wis a MOI 
central-level camp which was located near Dong Dang Town in an 
area called Dong Vai and that it held northern inmates who had 
committed grave civil offenses and who had been.sentenced to 
ten or more years. of hard labor. ·A second northern boat 
refugee provided hearsay information on an unknown number of . 

-·-····--.. ·---------~-.!.]. e_.2_ed_ U • S _.:._~9W ...:..~...i!!~.! udi~.<1 one solo ~e 1-'-- whQ __ ~~ re ___ he.l.d ..... a.t __ th.e _______ , _ _: 
Dong Vai Camp as of 1977-1978 and who ·had all been moved out of 
th~ Dong Vai Camp in 1978 tq aq unknown lotation. According to 
th1s second._person, the Dong·Vai ·Camp was located ·about 124 · 

. · . 'kilcime~t~'i:s· nod:heas·t:-·of 'La·n "·sa.ng "·(yJ .i9 .. 2G ..... in Hc)anh B .··: .. ~:·... ~ ...... -.... ~· --- -· "'" ......................... , ..... ~ . . ....... ----- ... .. . . .... g __ ,., ................................. ) ......... - ... ... .. ..... 0. . .. . ..... - ..... __ .... ""' .............. _. 
---··-·---··--·--·--·-·-·-D.l.s.t .r.1.c .t .. -a.n d-- -h-a d .. ·-i-t-s---Ba-i··-MI:l0 i--0-:r---I:.leng--Mue-i -G amp·-annex···i-n-· .. t-he-·-.. ---·--.. ----·------

__ :. ... :.. .. :'~_ao _Tha:n~g ~ard, ('YJ.-.2920) oL~Hon., .. Gai ·Ci-ty ........... : .... -~--·..:.. . .. 
~~~-tn:~¥.·;;~ib.Blli§?~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~$-~~~~:iit~~~ 
·-·----~----~-~~~· ----~·---~-~· -- --~------·-----~ -·--·-·----~-- -···....__.~--~ -----~~- ·----~-----...._. .. -·----~ ..... __ ._.,. ________ , ____ .... .._... _____________ ·-----------··-·-~-·----~-
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·~·-·--- .. ~·--·-........... ...._ ... , ____ , ________ .,,p _ _,~--·· ·-·-···--·-··------~~-------~-···-·--- .. ~----- .. -....--....... .___,..... ...... ___________ ,-..>' ___ .. ,..__,_,..., _________ ,, ............... ._ ___ ...._, .... ..-............ __ ,..,.._-' ______ .,. _____ _ 
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JOHN F. KERRY, MASSACHUSETTS, BOD SMJTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

WASHINGTON, DC 205j0-6600 
• ~ • ••,, w- '"''~" • • , H , •• •• , -• ''''''', 

Mr Stanley Moskowitz, Di-rector 
Congressional Relations 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Washington, D.C. 20505 

Dear·Mr. Moskowitz: 

8 October 1992 

The Committee requests that all Central Intelligence Agency 
reports, analysis or memoranda related to HUMINT reports of alleged 
American POWs held in the vicinity of Dong Mang prison camp (21-04-
00N 107-07-15E) in 1975-79 be forwarded to the Committee in 
declassified form. 

This material is required for our hearing scheduled for 15 
October; therefore, we request it be provided by 13 Octoper. If 
you have any questions regarding this request, please contact 
Committee Investigate~ Robert Taylor at 202-224-2317. 

JWC/kb/bt 
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BYLINE: Laurence Jolidon 

DATELINE: NEW YORK 

KEYWORD: DISSIDENT: LE QUANG KHAI: VIETNAM US RELATIONS 

BODY: 
Behind the Vietnamese government's sudden decision to open long~sealed war 

archives an9 help resolve cases of missing U.S. servicemen are a few dissidents 
like Le Quang Khai. 

'It is high time to do this,'' says Khai, 33. ''Otherwise, it could be too 
late, and it does no good for us to release anything.'' 

An editor of the Vietnamese foreign ministry's world aff~irs magazine who 
came to the United States last year for graduate study at Columbia University, 
Khai says the POW/MIA issue ''h~s never been high· on the agenda'' of his 
government or Vietnamese citizens. 

But once here, he·became involved with the POW/MIA community through the work 
of Bob Egan, a New Jersey restaurateur and activist. 

''The truth is,'' Egan says, ''both governments obviously have lied'' about 
the MIAs. But he is convinced that the Vietnamese have made a sharp policy 
change and are finally willing ''to be honest. They've taken the first step.'' 

Saying he feels like ''a hunted man,'' Khai says his former government 
colleagues have made it clear he shouldn't continue to speak out publicly about 
the issue or his differences with the government. 

His wife is here, but two daughters, 8 and 2, are in Hanoi with his parents. 

''I haven't heard from them in a month,'' Khai says. ''I'm very concerned.'' 

But the fact that his POW 

MIA work was encouraged by a ''high-ranking official in the foreign 
ministry,'' Khai says, indicates a deep split in the Hanoi regime between those 
willing to reveal wartime secrets and those afraid of U.S. backlash. The 
Vietnamese government deeply wants u.s. diplomatic recognition. 

---·-·----.............. Khai saY!! .... !l.e.. ... ~-?:I!.~~qnfirm the .. P.~U.~-~--.Q~_many:_ POW .. -·------::."'-::-·~, ... ,-.. .. .................... .. 
· /MIA activists tfiat Vietnam's Communi-st leaders kept prisoners· after the war · ---
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Mr. John Breckenridge 
-------offic·e-ot-cnngressionafAffairs-· 

Central Intelligence Agency 
Washington, DC 20505 

Dear Mr. Brecke'nridge: 

Additionally, the Committee is interested in any information you might have on a 
Vietnamese diplomat named Ambassador Can who was the second ranking officer in 
the Vietnamese Mission to the UN. 

JWC/kb/jm 

illiam Codinha 
i f Counsel 
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-~·----· MEMORANBT:JM-FOR-:-J·ohn-B·ree'ken-r-i:-dge-·---·--·--------· 
Chief, Senate Liaison Division 

VIA: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

REFERENCE: 

Office of Congressional Affairs 

Office of the Deputy Director for Operations 

Chief, Indochina Operations Group 

Inform~tion orr Air America Pilots 
Clarence N. Driver and James H. Ackley 

Senate Select Committee Letter to DoD POW/MIA 
CDO dated 22 October 1992 

1. This is in response to the request by the Commi"ttee for 
files on Clarence Driver and other crewmen on an Air America 
C-.123 lost over Laos on 7 March 1973. 

2. Attached are declassified copies of the personnel files 
on Clarence N. Driver and James H. Ackley, the.American 
civilian pilot~ of the Air America C-123 which crashed in La6s 

.on 7 March 1973. Their personnel files contain o~ly documents 
relative to their.applications for ·employment, their pilot 
qualifications, and offers of employment from Air Asia Company 
Limited. There is nothing in their files concerning their 
deaths.· 

···------------~·-·-- ..... --·-·---------··-·-.-.. -~ ... --·-.. ---·-------·--·---·-·------·----~- .... ---·-·--... ·-·--.. --.--~---------.. ··--·---
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only names and losses by years, and provide no details on 
-crashes. The 1973 memorandum entitled "American Casualties in 
Laos," which Bhould remain classified SECRET, states that Air 
America records do not provide details on casualty incidents 

4. We have not found any other information on this loss. 

Attachments: 
As stated 
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-----·------·-----------·--------- _____________ . October 22, 19 9 2 . 
-~------------··'\l_~-. ----·-----.......... ~-----

Margaret R. Munson 
Director, DoD POW/MIA CDO 
Office of the Secretary of Defense 
washington, DC 20301-3049 

Dear Ms . Munson: 
-

We request a declas-sified copy of all files including, but 
not limited to, DIA, JCRC, CIA or other casualty files pertaining 
to Clarence Driver. Clarence Driver reportedly was the First 
Officer on a C-123 owned by Air America lost over Laos on March 
7, 1973. Please include the unclassifi.ed files of the other 
crewmen lost on this flight or any separate file on the aircraft 

lost. 
We would also appreciate an unclassified version of the 

information reports provided to DIA by Wayne Johnson. Mr. 
Johnson worked for USAID in Laos from· 1967 -. 1975 and assisted 
JCRC from 1979- 1981. Mr. Johnson provided ·information to 
Robert DeStatte and Warren Gray through the years and to DLA 
through Ken Quinn. We are interested in what was reported, how 
this information was recorded and how the information was 
processed. 

we would appreciate this information by October 28, 1992. 
Please contact Nick Nicklas at 224-4819 with any questions 
concerning this request. 
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OCA 0981-92/1 
------··------·--------------------------------·;:tNOV--'f¥.::P-·---·---------------·---.:..... _______ _ 

Mr. J. William Codinha ' b& 

Chief Counsel 
Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
United States Senate · 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Codinha: 

Your letter of October 20, 1992 asked about a list 
we might have received from a liaison service on US POWs 
still alive and in captivity in Southeast Asia. It also 
asked us to conduct a thorough search for information from 
liaison services on the fate of American POWs, and to 
provide copies of such reporting not already made available 
to the Select Committee. 

We have re~eived no reporting from any liaison service 
on.US POWs still alive in Southeast Asia. We did receive 
from a European service in early October 1992 a list dated 
Novernl;:>er 15, 197 0 prepared by Minis.try of National Defense 
in Hanoi of US pilots captured in.Vietnam between August 
1964 and November 1970. This document was disseminated on 
October 14, 1992 to the Defense Intelligence Agency. We 
were advised by the PW-MIA Office at DIA that all pilots 
on the list were returned in Operation Homecoming or had 
been accounted for in other ways. A review of our POW/MIA 
chronological file holdings revealed no ot-her list· from any 
liaison service. 

Our review did surface three intelligence reports from 
a liaison service which had not already been provided the 
Committee. We have requested approval from that liaison' 
service to declassify these three reports for your use. ' 

Sincerely, 

Stanley M. Moskowitz · :~~;~1?>., 
....... _ ... _ .... _ Di_~~.C.t.<?~ of Congres.si9_D.?),. ._k\.ffairs ·.:: ...: ....... ? .. · ·.:. ·, 
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Mr. J. William Codinha 
Chief Counsel 
Select"cornmittee on POW/MIA Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Codinha: 

OCA 3239-92 

3 Novernber-1992 

Enclosed are the nine declassified Muang Ngoy 

. . ~ . . ' ..... -- . -· . . . - ·- ----~-

documents requested by I I on 3 0 October 1992. 
The sketched maps have La::-I...-=s""'o:--cbo-ce::-e=n=--~a""e~c.-~l ass if i ed . 

If you have any further questions please feel free 
to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

John L. Breckenridge 
Deputy Director for Senate Affairs 

Enclosures 
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SUBJECT: Letter to William Codi'nha, POW/MIA Cmte 
---------·------------:F-e-M'l:lar:J.g----NgGy--DeG:l-as-s-i-f.i-ed-DGcument-s-pe.r.-----------·---------

John McCreary 30 October Request 
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FOLLOWING THEIR RELtA~E FROM PRISON CAMPS LOCATED IN 
NORTHERN LAOS, FORMER LAO ARMY (HMONG) TROOPS, TOLD THAT. 
TWO OF Tf.IE CAMPS THEY WERE \fl\f.fU~~lllliN ALSO CONTAINED 

f\>-ltR\CA~\ POWS. ACCORDING TO MANY INDIVIDUAlS WHO HAD 
SERVED UNDER HIS COMMAND DUHINu IHE WAR IN LAOS TOLD HIM THEY 
HAD BEEN IN TWO DIFFE~ENT CAMPS WITH 23 AMERICAN PRISONERS IN 
1975 AND 1976. PRESSED .FOR SPECIFICS ON SOURCING, . SAID 
THAT HE COULD NOT RECALL THE NAMES OF THE MEN WHO TOLD HIM THAT 
THEY HAD BEEN IN CAMPS WITH LIVE AMERICANS; HOWEVER, HE fOLD 

THAT MANY, MANY MEN HAD RECOUNTED THE STORY, AND HE HAD 
TRUST AND CONFIDENCE IN THE TROOPS WHO HAD CLAIMED THE 

'

SIGHTINGS. ACCORDING TO , THE MEN CLAIMED TO HAVE BEEN 
·IN A CAMP NEAR (VH 1650) SOMETIME IN THE 1975/76 TIME FRAME. 

THE FORMER HMONG PRISONERS TOLD HIM AFTER THEIR RELEASE, 
~FOLLOWING A STINT AT THE CAMP MENTIONED ABOVE, THEY ALONG WITH 

(
.THE 23 AMERICANS, WERE TRANSFERRED TO A SECOND CAMP LOCATED 

NEAR (UH 5566). AS RECALLED, THE FORMER HMONG TROOPS 
TOLD HIM THAT SOMETIME IN 1976 THE AMERICANS WERE PULLED OUT 
AND MOVED TO ANOTHER CAMP. SAID THAT HIS MEN HAD TOL~ 
HIM THAT THE AMERICANS WERE OFTEN RELUCTANT TO EAT FOOD SERVED 
THEM BY THEIR VIETNAMESE GUARDS BECAUSE THEY FEARED THE FOOD 
CONTAINED·POISON. ASKED IF HE COULD SUPPLY ANY ADDITIONAL 
DETAILS ON THE SIG~TINGS, · APOLOGIZED BY SAVIN~ THAT HE 
HAD HEARD THE STORIES MANY YEARS AGO AND THAT HE COULD NOT 
PROVIDE ANY AD~ITIONAL DETAILS. . . 

THE PORTER WHICH HAD CRASHED 
NEAR NONG HET HAD BEEN PILOTED BY AN AMERICAN WHO SURVIVED THE 
CRASH. ACCORDING TO , BOTH HE AND THE AMERICAN PILOT 
WERE TAKEN PRISONER AND HELD IN NONG HET. AS RECALLED, 

TOLD HIM THAT THEY WERE THEN TAKEN TO A LOCATION 
SOMEWHERE "IN NORTH VIETNAM. AT THE PRISON THEY WERE TAKEN TO 
IN VIETNAM, TOLD THAT FOUR AMERICAN SERGEANTS . 

WERE BEING HELD. SAID THAT AFTER ABOUT ONE WEEK HE WAS 
TAKEN BACK TO LAOS, HOWEVER, THE AMERICANS WERE RETAINED IN 
VIETNAM. . 

. ACCORDING TO JCRC PRELIM I N'ARY. READOUT ON 

I ABOVE, BOTH ALLEGED SIGHTINGS ARE PLAUSIBLE. JCRC ADVISED THAT 
. THEY HAVE H~D REP.O.RTI.NG. IN THE PAST --1-NO I-CAT I NG THAT- fHERE-·.::A'RE·· · 

...... ':.TWO RE-.EDUCATI'ON· CAMPS· IN THE GENERAL :A'REA CITED ABOVE •. JCRC 

--·---------~---------~ 

_ ... "(1J 
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~~li&1ifi~t~ --·······-~·· ... ___ :_~ ..... -:;-~--,_::-_~~Ei:sEWm:RE .-=--- .HE:.:·.AnH.r nsn·-~ru r- THERE· ·wE:·RE::·.PERHAfi~f FORMER u.s.: · _ · · · -· 
.. -----·. -------- . . .. --. SER nCEHEN. WHO HIGHT HAVE REHA INED IN. VIETNAM, BuT TiiERE ARE NO 

POWS BEING HELD AT THE LOCAL LEVEL WITHOU'r THE KNOWLED.GE~OE-----~----______ SEN LOR_SRV--OF-F-I-G-1-Ab.S-.---.---·--· 
--- ---- ACCORDING TO . 

_,. 

I 'THERE ARE NO LIVE OR CAP-TIVE· POWS/HI-A-S STILL IN VIETNAM. IN SOURCE'S 
OPINION, REPORTS OF CAPTIVE POWS/HIAS ARE NOTHING MORE THAN OLD 
SIGHTINGS OF DOWNED CREWS LOST IN THE JUNGLES. SOURCE BELIEVES 
ANYONE LOST IN THE JUNGLES WOULD CERTAINLY BE DEAD, AND EVEN IF 
THERE WERE ANY LIVING POWS/MIAS THEY WOULD PROBABLY BE IN LAOS 
OR CAMBODIA, NOT VIETNAM. . 

4 
I 

···--·cz; 
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. _ 'LOCA'TEO IN liUANG NGO.Y •· -~·ALL ARE LOCAT-ED· ALONG THE NAM OU RIVER 
OR ITS TRIBUTARIES AND MUCH OF THE TRAVEL TO THE CAMPS IS BY 

_.:_ ____________ B_O.A.T .•.. -THE-T-WO-HA-I-N-REEDUGA-T-lGN-GAMP5-A-RE-HAT--CHAH-('TH~58<JQT __ _ 
. AND .HAM BAK (tlCA), LOCATED ACROSS THE NAH BAK RIVER FROM BAN 

NAKHON (TH 4680) VILLAGE. THE HAT CHAM ClMP IS LOCATED IN THE 
VALLEY OF THE PHABOM AND PHAPAE MOUNTAINS ALONG THE NAM OU 
RIVER. FORMER ROYAL LAO GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES FROM LUANG 
PRABANG AND SAYABOURY PROVINCES WERE DETAINED AT THIS CAMP 
WHICH CONSISTED OF ABOUT 15 HOUSES, FOUR BARRACKS, AND ONE RICE 

. MILL. IN 1980, HANY OF THE INMATES FROM THIS CAMP WERE 
TRANSFERRED 10 CAMPS IN ATTOPEU AND X !ENG KHOUANG PROVINCES. 
~CCORDING TO ONE OF THE-REFUGEES, THE INMATES AT THE NAM BAK 

.. CAMP HAD ALSO BEEN SENT TO OTHER CAMPS IN ATTOPEU ·AND XIENG 
KHOUANG PROVINCES AND THE CAMP WAS NOW OCcuPIED BY PAVN 
TROOPS. THE JAIL WAS LOCATED AT HAD XAO (~ITHER TH 5226 OR TH 
5~77) AND WAS ALSO LOCATED ALONG THE NAM OU RIVER. THE JAIL 
WAS'USED TO HOUSE REEDUCATION CAMP INMATES WHO WERE NOT 

COOPERATIVE OR WERE CREATING PROBLEMS. ALSO LOCATED IN THIS __ 
GENERAL VICINITY WERE PHAKEO (TH_jllil_CAvt AND TWO SMALLER 
REEDUCATION CAMPS,--NUMBER 196 LOCATED AT HANONGXUNG (NCA) AND 
NUMBER 193 LOCATED NEAR A BRIDGE OVER THE NAH BAK RIVER NEAR 
THE JUNCTION OF THE NAM BAK AND HOUEI NGEU RIVERS. BOTH MEN 
STATED THAT THEY HAD NOT HEARD ABOUT OR SEEN ANY AMERICAN POWS --·- ......... 
IN THIS AREA. 

••••·••••·--•·•·· •••• ,n• '- -~ - ····· .. ' .. __ ". ·.·-. 

'(3.) 



__ .......,._ ____ --··- ~-... ----- _,,..,_ _ _.. ________ ---T ---------·- ---·---

~~~~~~~~~~ 

( 

2. HAT CHAM REEDUCATION CAMP WAS_L.OCAIED-ON-T-HE--E-A-S-T--B-A-NK--o-F----------------
-------- -~----+H-E-N-A·M-ou~R-tVrR--;··-Tr1r .. f5--BORDTiff(f--(iN- THE SOUTH BY THE NAM KONG RIVER 

AND ON THE NORTH BY THE NGOY RIVER. THE WESTERN BOUNDARY WAS THE 
ROAD TO MUANG NGOY. THERE WERE ABOUT IS _BPILOINGS IN THE .CAMP, - -

·INCLUDING 'FOUR BARRACKS F-ElR PRISONERS LOCATED AT THE NORTH END OF THE 
CAMP. THE SECURITY OFFICE, CLUB,' AND ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE WERE 
LOCAfED AT THE SOUTH END OF THE CAMP, AND A WAREHOUSE~ KITCHEN, 
DISPENSARY AND GUARD BARRACKS WERE LOCATED AT. THE WEST END OF TH~ 
CAMP. THE CAMP ALSO CONTAINED A RICE MILL AND LUMBER YARD. THE 
GUARD FdRCE CONSISTEQ OF 2~ SOLDIERS OF THE LAO PEOPLE'S ARMY (LPA) 
COMMANDED BY ((PHOUMI)) PA~NASAVAT. THE LPA GUARDS HAD TWO BOATS 
WITH 125 HORSEPOWER ENGINES USED FOR TRANSPORTATION. THE NEAREST 
VILLAGE WAS SOP KHAN (TH 5687) LOCATED ABOUT TWO KILOMETERS SOUTH OF 
THE CAMP, ON THE WEST SIDE OF THE CAMP ACROSS THE NAM OU RIVER, WAS 
THE PHA KED CAVE. THE FAMILIES OF THE INMATES LIVED NEAR THE CAMP ON THE SOUTHERN BOUNDARY. 

3. THE CAMP WAS OPENED IN AUGUST 1975 AND CONTAINED FORMER RLG 
OFFICIALS FROM LUANG PRABANG AND XIENG KHOUANG PROVINCES. THE CAMP 
CONTAINED ABOUT 750 PERSONNEL, INCLUDING 400 REEDUCATION INMATES AND 
350 FAMILY MEMBERS .. THE CAMP WAS DIVIDED INTO FOUR COMPANIES: THE 
FIRST COMPANY WAS RESPONSIBLE FOR MAINTAINING THE PERSONNEL RECORDS, 
MEDICAL TREATMENT, AND CAMP MAINTENANCE; THE SECOND COMPANY WAS 
RESPONSIBLE FOR PLANNING, CONSTRUCTION, EDUCATION AND CLASSES; THE 
THIRD CO-MPANY WAS RESPO.NSIBLE FOR CROP CULTIVATION, ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
AND FISHING; AND THE FOURTH COMPANY WAS RESPONSIBLE FOR WOOD CUTTING, 
BOAT BUILDING AND METAL WORKING. THE INMATES WERE SENTENCED TO THE 
CAMP FOR FIVE YEARS AFTER WHICH THEIR CASES WOULD BE REVIEWED AND 
EACH PERSON WOULD BE PLACED INTO ONE OF THREE CATEGORIES: THE FIRST 
CATEGORY WAS COMPRISED OF PERSONS WHO WERE TO BE RELEASED._FROM 
REEDUCATION; THE SECOND CATEGORY WERE THOSE WHO WERE TO REMAIN IN 
REEDUCATION AS SECURITY/GUARD PERSONNEL: AND· THE THIRD CATEGORY WERE 
THOSE TO BE SENTENCED TO FURTHER ·REEDUCATION. THE CAMP WAS CLOSED IN. 
1980 BECAUSE OF BORDER PROBLEMS BETWEEN THE LAO AND CHINESE 

GOVERNMENTS AND THE INMATES WERE EITHER RELEASED OR SENT TO RfEDUCA
TION CAMPS IN XIENG KHOUANG OR ATTOPEU PROVINCES. SOME LPA PERSONNEL 
REMAINED AT THE CAMP AND SOME INMATES WERE KEPT AT THE CAMP TO TEND 
THE GARDENS AND WORK FOR THE LPA. 

-~.- ·~ . . . . . . . 

~::::~ . :~::~-:i~~~~:~~::?;:.'ff~~~~=?~i~~::.=:::;-=~~1:!~~~===-:~-:::?~ 
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TEXT:~. 1·. ·ACCORDING TO A"' LAO R(SIDENT WHO DROVE A SUPPLY' TRUCK AND -~ 
R E PORTED L Y SAW THE POW S , THERE WE R E SEVEN ~ MJ:B.lCAN .... EfJW-'-S"-A-S·-eJF--MTD-::-·------------

. _l_f!~ 6. __ 6-.E.l~.G-D.E-T-A-1-N &0-A-T-A·-·t:AMP--N·E-A'R~ffAlCifAC ~( T H 3 6 8 .3) TOWN , 0 U D 0 M SA 1 
------·-DISTRICT, LUANG PRABANG PROVINCE, LAO PEOPLE'S DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC 

(LPOR). COMMENT: THE PRESENCE OF AMERICAN POWS IN TH!S GENERAL AREA WAS PREVIOUSLY REPORTED . -

FORMER REEDUCATION CAMP INMATES FROM LUANG PRABANG 
PROVINCE, WHO FLED TO THAILAND IN 1986, HAVE REPORTED A REEDUCATION 
CAMP AT NAM BAC. ,. THE CAMP WAS EMPTIED OF REEDUCATION INMATES ABOUT 
1980 AND THE CAMP WAS OCCUPIED BY .PEOPLE'S ARMY OF VIETNAM (PAVN) 
TROOPS.). SIX OF THE AMERICANS WFR.F HISPANICS AND ONE WAS A CAUCASIAN 
AMERICAN NAMED . . THERE HAD BEEN 12 AMERICAN 
POWS AT THE SITE BUT IN 1985 FIVE OF THE AMERICANS POWS WERE MOVED TO 
THE SOVIET UNION. ·ALL OF THE AMERICAN POWS HAD BEEN CAPTURED IN 1968 
WHI[E WORKING AT THE NAM BAC CAMP. . COMMENT: NAM BAC WAS THE 
SITE OF AN AIRFIELD DURING THE INDOCHINA WAR. NO AMERICANS WERE 1 
STATIONED THERE, BUT SOME AMERICAN PERSONNEL VISITED THERE 
OCCASIONALLY. NONE OF THEil. WERE LOST.) THE CAMP WAS OVERRUN BY THE 
ENEMY AND T~E AMERICANS WE~ CAPTURED. IN ADDITION TO THE AMERIC~NS, 
THERE WERE 30 .fORMER SOUTH VIETNAMESE PRISONERS AT THE CAMP. 

2. THE PRISON CAMP WAS SURROUNDED BY A DOUBLE FENCE. THE 
INTERNAL AREA WAS FENCED WITH BAMBOO WHILE THE EXTERNAL AREA WAS 
FENCED WITH NINE WALLS OF BARBED WIRE, EACH ABOUT 170 CENTIMETERS IN 
HEIGHT. THERE WERE ABOUT SIX TO EIGHT BUILDINGS FOR PRISONERS :IN THE 
INTERNAL AREA. EACH PRISONER BUILDING WAS ABOUT SOXIO METERS IN 
SIZE, BUILT OF CEMENT WITH CORRUGATED-SHEET METAL ROOFING. THE TOTAL 
I N TE R N A L A R E A W A S A 8 Q U T 3 R A I I N S I Z E . ( F I E L D C 0 MM E N T : 2 . 5 R A I EQUALS ABOUT ONE ACRE.) 

3. THE AMERICAN POWS WERE GUARDED BY LAO PEOPLE 1 S ARMY (LPA) 
SOLDIERS AND HAD BEEN WORKING AS CONSTRUCTION FOREMEN FOR THE 
CONSTRUCTION OF A DISPENSARY AND LIVING QUARTERS BUILDING LOCATED 
ACROSS ROUTE SIX FROM THE CAMP WHICH WAS LOCATED ON THE NORTH SIDE OF 
ROUTE SIX. A PAVN SECURITY UNIT WAS LOCATED NEAR THE 
DISPENSARY/LIVING QUARTERS AREA AND A PAVN CHECKPOINT WAS LOCATED AT 
MUANG NGOY (TH 5891). THE SOUTH VIETNAMESE POWS HAD BEEN SERVING AS 
CONSTRUCTION WORKERS FOR THE PROJECT. THESE TWO BUILDINGS WERE 
COMPLETED IN. I 985. THE PRISONERS WERE GUARDED BY LPA SOLO I ERS WHEN 
THEY WORKED OUTSIDE THE CAMP, BUT WERE ALLOWED TO SPEAK WITH LOCAL 
VILLAGERS. THE LPA SECURITY CHIEF AT THE CAMP WAS ((SITHON)) (LNU). 

, 4. THE LIVING CONDITIONS OF T~E POWS WERE TERRIBLE. THEY WERE 
. GIVEN MILLED BUT UNPOLISHED RICE TO EAT WHICH WAS SOMETIMES 

SUPPLIMENTED BY WHEAT OR BARLEY FROM CUBA. THE POWS WERE IN BAD 

I 

HEALTH DUE TO MALNUTRITION~ ............. ~·....... . ........ ,._ ..... c·:· - -·- .... '---:;--:·._:·:·:. ·-:---' -
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ACCORDING. TO A LAO MERCHANT WHO TRAVELED THROUGH HUANG NGOY 
ON I 7 AUGUST 1986, THERE WAS ABOUT _QN .. L!M..ITAlLOJLO.F_e.A .. IJN ....... TROOP-S--1-N-----

---------·-----:--TfrE-GDrE"R-AT-VI C fNTIYOFMIIANG NGOY. THERE WAS A PAVN UNIT OF UNKNOWN 
STRENGTH STATIONED IN HUANG NGOY. THE TOWN OF HUANG NGOY HAD ABOUT 

. ~00 FAMILIES. A BRIDGE OVER THE NAM OU RIVER. WHICH WAS LOCATED IN 
MOANG NGOY, HAD GUARD BUNKERS LOCATEU AT EACH END. IN. THE PAST, THE 
MERCHANT HAD HEARD THAT THERE HAD BEEN SOVIET AND CUBAN ADVISORS IN 
HUANG NGOY. PRESENTLY, THERE WERE ONLY VIETNAMESE ADVISORS IN HUANG 
NGOY . 

. ACCORDING TO THE MERCHANT, MUANG NGOY IS VERY IMPORTANT DUE 
TO ITS GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION. ROAD TRAVEL FROM XIENG KHOUANG, HOUA 

I 
PHAN, LUANG PRABANG AND .OUDOMSAI PROVINCES PASSES THROUGH M~ANG NGOY. 
THESE ROUTES ARE VERY IMPORTANT TO THE MOUNTAINOUS AREAS DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY, WHICH USES THEM TO TRANSPORT OPIUM FROM tHESE PROVINCES FOR 
THE LAO GOVERNMENT, TO AREAS WHERE THE OPIUM CAN BE SHIPPED TO 
THAILAND AND OTHER COUNTRIES. THE· VIETNAMESE AND LAO GOVERNMENTS HAD 
PLANS TO BUILD A HOSPITAL, SCHOOL, AND OTHER BUILDINGS IN HUANG NGOY . 

. THERE ARE SEVERA~ CAVE COMPLEXES IN THE HUANG NGOY 

AREA. PHAKEO lTH 5919) 1 AND PHAKOU (NCA), ARE THE PRIMARY CAVE 
COMPLEXES IN THE AREA. THE MERCHANT, WHO WAS FROM LUAN~ PRABANG 
PROVINCE AND HAS TRAVELED WIDELY IN LAOS, HAD NEVER HEARD ABOUT 
-------------------------------------------------
AMERICAN POWS IN THE HUANG ~GOY AREA. 

\ 

A LAO REFUGEE WHO TRAVELED THROUGH ~UANG NGOY AND SPENT THE 
NIGHT OF 03 AUGUST IN MUANG NGOY, WHIL~ FLEEING FROM LAOS TO . 
THAILAND, REPORTED THAT HUANG NGOY WAS SITUATED ON BOTH THE EAST AND 
WEST ~ANKS OF THE NAM OU RIVER. THERE WAS ONE PLATOON OF PAVN TROOPS 
WHO GUARDED THE BRIDG[ OVER THE NAM OU RIVER LOCATED AT HUANG NGOY. 
ON THE EAST BANK OF THE NAM OU, MUANG NGOY CONSISTED OF ABOUT 2Q-30 . 
HOUSES ANQ THREE NOODLE SHOPS. WHERE THE REFUGEE ATE DIN~E.R .. THE 

IROAO THROUGH TOWN HAD BEEN BUILT BY THE CHINESE AND WAS SURFACED WITH 
TAR. THE BRIDGE WAS CONCRETE AND HAD ONE CONCRETE GUARD HOUSE LOCATED 

1AT EACH SIDE OF THE BRJDGf. THE REFUGEE WAS TRAVELING WITH A CIVILIAN 

I CONVOY ENROUTE FROM SAM. NUEA (VH 0057) TO SAVANNAKHET (VD 7331) • THE 
CONVOY TRAVELED TO HUANG NGOY ON ROUTE .lll: THE TIGHTEST SECURITY ON 
THE ROUTE·WAS FROM HUANG HIEM (UH 3021) THROUGH HUANG NGOY. THE 
REFUGEE WAS TOLD THAT THE REASON FOR TIGHTER SECURITY WAS RESISTANCE 
ACTIVITY IN THE AREA. 

ON THE WEST SIDE OF THE NAM OU, MUANG NGOY CONSISTED. OF 
/ABOUT 100 HOUSES. ALSO CONNECTED TO HUANG NGOY WAS A VILLAGE OF ABOUT 
~~00 HUTS. ALL HOUSES IN THE TOWN WERE OF WOOD CONSTRUCTION AND WERE 

ALL ONE-STOREY. IN WEST HUANG NGOY THERE WAS A SMALL STATE SHOP. THE 
PAVN TROOPS WERE BILLETED IN WEST HUANG NGOY. WHICH WAS BORDERED ON 

.. . .. .THE NORTH BY- .LARGE-- MOUNTAINS· WITH·- CL-J,H S· •. · HE 0 I D NOT- OBS-E-RVE- ·ANY 
CAVES, SUBJECT SA:J·D THAT HUANG NGOY HAD ELECTRIC POWER AT N J'GHT FOR 

. . . · . .A B 0 UT TWO OR.. .. J]:l RE.E_HO . .UR S_!J,_T.H.E, .. WO,OD~.HOI,!_S,E:.S..,~l.N-H£.5..T~=/:,1UAN.G.,.,NG0.i(,.;,A.J.6R·E,=rGJR=..,..,....,~:-.· 
~~l.:~:-_::_"=:-::_~;;:_-;,~~;:;;ti:'t~:~i?'6:o-:'P-tt-.wH'cC~w.(fRR~Efiili'F.fo"R,:::rH:E:.:....Go:v[-i'fNMfNT~IA'N·D'+-'·~A:r--rH·E··-Si-·A'T-EL~.S'H:o'?':::r..H:;:-:..-=::...-::~==:_:~::~~:: 
~-.::···--·--·---·- ---·-·-····---~--:.... . .:.RE·F"l:JG·E E··-sn-r·w··-rwA·r-·1c··c-ARGO-··ao·Ar-wA·sTO'C"ATED'"""O"N'-··n:re-·E:'A'ST-BA N K 0 F THE 

~JAM OU . 

. {6.) 
... THE CONVOY WAS NOT STOPPED AT TH£ BRIDGE AND NO ONE 

QUESTIONED THEM OR CHECKED ON THEM WHILCTHEY WERE IN /'lUANG NGOY . 
THEY SLEPT IN THE TRUCKS AND SUBJECT OBSERVED NOTHING UNUSUAL IN TH~ 
TOWN. THE ~EFUGEE ~10 NOT HEAR ANY RUMORS OR INFORMATION ABOUT 
/\MC'rllf"A'I nnlf(" 1'-l T'tlf tliiAII+ ,Jf"CX\, ]1"\,..l 
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· .. ~=:=.::·::._-:-::.:.~.:.::::::=·=-~:..-=-.:.H~A~s~=·a·E:OI·.:atiC.~!--TKLP.:TQ::~.'QJJ:A.::P..~!~.T::~~:~E]:J_~-:KJ:f_Q.I:l.M:!!!:-A"~Q.-.::!=:!r~N.G~-::.=·:~·::=.:...-:_-, 
·-=· .· .. _.~-- -~~·~: .. ·:.:.~_;·_:. ~· .. --.~-~ .. 6-~~:~~~G·f~-~~yf~~"~-~t~§-~~~:~~~~:~:gy~~.~~-Y.~~~-~¥~~-~E~~~t e~ T~~;~~:~-~.Y?!_·-~ ~:lf=P18·.f5}=--~:-·_.:. 
· .... - -· --· ·· · · ...... ·STATED THAT ·- · · .. 

THE MUANG NGOY AREA WAS A STRATEGIC POINT FOR THE MADC BECAUSE OF 
--~---------THE--G E-0 GR-A·P H+€--t;-OG-AT-1-I:>N-AND--BE-G-A-US.E-1-T---WAS.-A-CROS-SROA·D.S-F-tiR---------

GOOOS SHIPPED FROM THE XIENG KHOUANG, SAM NEUA. HOUA PHAN. LUANG 
PRABANG AND OUDOMSAI AREAS. 

PROVIDED VERY DETAILED INFORMATION ON THE 
MADC OPERATIONS IN THE FIVE NORTHERN PROVINCES 

. IN ADDITION, 1 STATED THAT IN NOVEMBER 1983 
OR 1984, WA~ UNSURE AS TO EXACT DATE, HER BROTHER I 

TOLD HER THAT HE HAD SEEN FOUR 11 F ARANGS" (WESTERN 
CAUCASIANS), WHICH HE BELIEVED WERE AMERICAN POWS, IN XIENG KHOUANG 
PROVINCE. THE BROTHER WAS DRIVING ON THE ROAD FROM XIENG KHOUANG TO 
SALAPHO~KHOUN WHEN HE SAW A GROUP OF MEN BY THE ROAD. THE GROUP OF MEN 
INCLUDED THREE MEN WHICH THE BROTHER RECOGNIZED AS FORMER FAR GENERALS, 
ABOUT 14 OTHER ~AR SOLDIERS AND THE FOUR FARANGS. THE GROUP TRIED 
TO STOP HIS TRUCK BUT WAS AFRAID AND REFUSED TO STOP. THE 
BROTHER TOLD i THAT HE BELIEVED THAT THE MEN HAD ESCAPED 
FROM PRISON CAMP AND WERE ATTEMPTING TO FLEE. 

O~r ~ •~' • ··~• • •- ·• 

~~~~~=-~-::~:::::~~~~~*:~r~~~~~=:-~~~=~=-=,.~:~85~-~~B~¥r~:~~-==~==._~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~;;~::·:;~=~-=~=~~~~-~~~(~~~~1l1:;::~-=-!"=:-=~~:~:::~?1~~ 
.. -.~-t-•·•••-_,,.,,..._-~-•~.-.--·•--••-•-•·•~•--~-·· .. ., .-.- ~ ..... - .. ,,_,,__,_...............__., ____ ,.,...._.,._.~_........_,~•- ,,, .... .,..~.-.--• •--~·- •-----~-•·-------.,•-•••~•-•-•-'.._. ., __ • .._ .. ,,_. ... ,,~-•-·-·~----•~•·-·~..,•~-~-.,..,.,.,.._,,_,~,-~-••••w--•- -•• •·--~·-.,, .. ,,..._ --· 

(7) 
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. CONVINCED 
. . TO GO TO MUANG NGOY AND BUY THEM A BUDDHA IMAGE. ------·--------·-·-·----------··---------··-wA.iTfo_t_o_fR-E -1 NTiffS.E CT ION-AT-Q o· a'4 i 8". AND. - ---------·-··---·-

1 
CAUGHT A BUS TO MUANG NAM BAC (TH 3583) AND WALKED TO MUANG 
NGOY KAO (TH 5891). UPON RETURN THEY SAID THAT SECURITY WAS 
VERY· TIGHT IN MUANG NGOY AND THERE WERE HANY PAVN. THEY STAYED 
WITH A FRIEND AND ASKED HIM TO TAKE THEM TO THE CAVE 
OF THAM PHA YONG WHERE A GOLDEN BUDDHA IS ON DISPLAY. 

! SAID THAT PEOPLE WERE ABSOLUTELY FORBIDDEN TO ENTER THE AREA BY 
THE PAVN. THERE ARE FOUR CAVES IN THE AREA AND PAVN USES THREE 

'

CAVES AND PROTECTS THEM WITH 30 MM ANTI-AIRCRAFT GUNS. ANOTHER 
CAVE c·ALLED THM\_ MUANG NGOY IS THE MOST RESTRICTED AREA BECAUSE 
IT IS A DETENTION CENTER. THERE IS ROOM FOR 3000 PfOPLE INSIDE 
THE CAVE. IT WAS THE SITE OF DETENTION OF THE LAST LAO KING OF 
LAOS AND MANY ROYAL RELATIVES AFTER THE COMMUNSTS TOOK OVER . 

.. 
SAID THAT THE PAVN HAD CAUGHT 

THREE AMERIC~NS "SINCE" 1975 AND PUT THEM IN THE CAVE CALLED 
SOP KHAN NOI~ MANY VILLAGERS FROM MUANG NGOY HAVE SEEN THE 
AMERICANS WHEN THEY ARE TAKEN OUT TO BATHE AND GO TO THE 
BATHROOM. SAID THAT HE HAD SEEN THE AMERICANS WHEN HE 
SOLD SUGAR CANE AND FOOD TO THE PAVN WHO GUARDED THE CAVE. ONE 
AMERICAN IS TALLER THAN THE OTHERS WITH BROWN HAIR AND WALKS 
LIKE HE HAS AN INJURED RIGHT LEG. THE.SECONO AMERICAN IS OF 
MEDIUM HEIGHT WITH SIDEBURNS AND A BLACK SPOT ON HIS RIGHT 
CHEEK THAT MIGHT BE A BIRTHMARK OR A SCAR CAUSE~ BY BEING HIT 
OR BURNED. COULD THINK OF NO DISTINGUISHING FEATURES 
FOR THE THIRD AMERICAN. 

\ ON 3 JUNE 1986, THE PAVN HAD REPORTEDLY 
MOVED THE POWS FROM SOP KHAN NOI TO THAM MUANG NGOY CAVE. THE 
PAVN SAID THAT ANY VILLAGER ENTERING THE NEW AREA WOULD BE 
SHOT. . HAD NOT BEEN TO THE THAM MUANG NGOY 
CAVE SINCE THE AMERICANS WERE MOVED THERE BUT USED TO HUNT IN 
THE AREA AND PROVIDED A SKETCH MAP. 

THE SKETCH MAP IS CLEAR 

ON MANY POINTS BUT HAS ONE GLARING ERROR. ACCORDING TO THE MAP 
MUANG NGOY MAl (NEW MUANG NGOY) AND MUANG NGOY KAO (OLD MUANG ' 
NGOY) ARE ON THE WEST BANK OF THE NAM OU RIVER. UNLESS THESE 
ARE TWO SUB-VILLAGES OF MUANG NGOY THEY ARE ON THE WRONG BANK. 
HOWEVER, THE SKETCH MAP DOES SHOW THE AIRFIELD WHICH 
BELIEVES MUST BE THE ONE AT TH 573894. FROM THE MAP· 

GUESSED THAT THE CAVE WHERE THE REPORTED AMERICANS ARE 
~ NOW IS AT TH 573984 OR JUST TO THE SOUTH IN THE I.RREGULAR H 1 LL 

THAT HAS ITS PEAK AT TH 563888. THE OLD CAVE IS LOCATED ABOUT 
. .. .... ... .. · TWO KITO'METERS 'NORTH OF THF'"NEW~:s I'TE. AND ON THE ... H.s'.T:-:aANK OF 

THE RIVER. . PUTS THIS AT THE HILL WITH ITS PEAK AT TH 

~~~:~~~::=~=~,~~~~~~~~~~~:~:I~i~:~~=~~6fi1?1t£)~B.~T.B~;-r~:=:~~~t¢~,r~:f:~~zt;~.~~~~~E~~f?~~~1-~8-~t=~:~~~:.:~?~e~~~ 
. '\RIGHT. IF SO THEN THI:. OLD CAVE, NEW CAVE AND A PAVN AAA SITE 

'\ I MARKED, THAT WE PUT ON THE HILL AT TH 583881 WOULD BE 
· __ ABOUT RIGHT. 



_ _.___ __ ~----~ 

~~~~~~~~~ 

WISH TO NOTE THAT THE SOVIETS HAVE AN ACTIVE VEHICLE ____ _ 
MA 1 N 1 A I NANCE PROGRAM LN __ NQR-T-H .. -1.-AO-S-.--WE-R-E-PeJR-H-D-·-rN-TRE-MO-sr-

----------------·----· THAT THE SOVIET MIll TARY MISS I ON IN 
VIENTIANE HAD GIVEN A ONE DAY AUTOMOTIVE MAINTAINANCE COURSE TO 
THE LPA 3RD DIVISION AT· LUANG NAMTHA ON l I JULY. ANOTHER REPORT 

, REPORTED THAT A SOVIET INSTRUCTOR GAVE A COURSE IN LUANG PRABANG FROM 28 JUNE 
TO 30 JULY FOR CIVILIAN MECHANICS FROM THE S:~ NORTHERN LAO 
PROVINCES. THUS SIGHTING OF ''AMERICAN" MECHANICS MIGHT BE VALID 
BUT THEY MIGHT ALSO BE CAUCASIAN RUSSIAN ADVISORS. 

(9.) 
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.Wa~ingtOO:D.C,20SOL ... : ...... 

Mr. J. William Codinha 
Chief Counsel . 
Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Codinha: 

2 November 1992 
OCA 3201-~2 

We have reviewed for declassification several of the 
depositions made to the Senate Select Committee on POW-MIA 
Affairs by former and current CIA employees 

L-----------------~ 

Of those at hand (sent to the Committee on October 13, 
1992), Mr. Geor~e Carver•s deposition was declassified 
after we made a few deletions to protect sources and 
methods. Depositions of the other individuals must, 
however, remain classified SECRET. They discuss in deta·il 
Aaencv sources. I !methods I I 

Specifically these are the depositions of the following 
indivdiuals: I I 

We will, of course, advise you promptly of the results 
of our review of .any future depositions of other Agency 
officers as they become available to.us. 

Sincerely, 

------------. - r------------------
John L. Breckenridge . 

Deputy .DirectO.r for s·.enate~-Af.falrs .' · 
•: -::77::--:·:- ·-~.,-·r••••-•"':-~':'::;,:-.;:,::::;-:, • • , . ...., __.. -••-·~~;:-•:•:•::-=.·.-::-•::·:::: ::::.:;.:_·:::-:. -:·.- -- -· ·-·-·----+> .... ... .. -.. _ ....... . 
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Cenfral Intelligence Agency 

Mr. Robert Taylor 
Investigator 
Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Taylor: 

-· .. ..:_ .. __ .::.,.,.:.:.-~·-··-·7 .. .. 

OCA 0980-92/1 
2 November 1992 

Regarding your letter dated October 22, 1992, the 

Central Intelligence Agency.does not have an archival 

category of documentation or a st~rage facility by the 

name of "Rosebud." We are unable to t'ind' any reference 

•to a "Rosebud" as a codeword for a facility, an archive, 

or any POW-related issue. 

Sincerely, 

John L. Breckenridge 

--· .. ~···-·-·· ... ~ ..... -... 

Deputy Director for Senate Affairs 

-------------------·------- --~--------------

••-••' __, .. •< H o "":";:•-;•.:•:::·., ;~ :·:;• • ··.:: ::-:.=--:; ---:----::"' "~::--:--:-:-:-:.-.. -:·.:·::--.:.: • :-.:;:::: •• -·:::---;-:-=:-·::--::.·-.:-:::·,.-: :·::-:. •••::.::-.::--::::- -:;:-.::;;,-:-.:.-...:::--.:.:::-_._,-.::• ::::.• 
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·rtet'ce·r -· t:o·· ·Robert 
re ·"Rosebud" 
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JOHN •. KEARY, MASSACHUSETTS, DOB SMITH, NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

ChalrmarJ-··· ···P-·- Vice 'Chalrm'ii'l --- _, .. • 
THOMAS A. OASCHLE, SOIITH DAKOTA .-IOHN McCAIN, ARIZONA 
HARRY REID,-~EVADA HANK DROWN, COLORADO 
CHARLES S. ROBB, VIRGINIA CHUCK GRASS LEY, IOWA 

:=-~-~- ~~~~~22~~~l~~~;""~~_wJ.q::SI~li~fi!;~~~~l~~~~sAs ::::::;:--~m-~Qf:·~tatt~m_a.~I:::-:--=::==--=:=~~_:_:.:-~:=·:: 
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·· · ..... ". · ·· ·-· --·--· . SELECT'COMMITIEE ON POW/MIA AFFAIRS .... · · · · 

Mr. Stanley Moskowitz, Director 
Congressional Relations 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Washington, D.C. 20505 

Dear Mr. Moskowitz: 

October 2i, 1992 

The Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs has received 
information that the Central Intelligence Agency may have an 
archival category of documentation or a storage facility by the 
name of "Rosebud." We·have been informed that this material 
contains sensitive POW-related material. 

Accordingly, the Committee would like confirmation if such 
a group of documents exists"and, if such is the case, to review 
those documents at the earliest convenience. If you have any 
questions regarding this request, please contact Committee 
investigator Mr. Robert Taylor at 202-224-2317. 

Sincerely 

. - --- -· ---- · ·=·-a:Wc/k:b/.-bt ·::~-:- =---=---- ·":;;~ ·.:::=~=~-:::~~--= ;_:~::: 

..:.. :.~·····~·- ......... -· -~ _._,. _...,.:.~.j.,,.. .. .:r.~ ..... -..:_:::. .. t. ... ~~· ,;. • :...:.---~~ ,_:. .. -~ .. ~:~.;.~ ••• :~ .. : •• ".'!;.,J,._. ... '._.;.. _: ..... _._ ... 

William Codinha 
f Counsel 
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C06010859 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

SUBJECT: 

REFERENCE: 

~ 
Cenlrallntelligena: Agency 

Washlnglon.ll c. 20SOS 

Executive Secretary 
National Security Council 

ER 92-5161/1 

4 November 1992 

Congressional Request for Information 
Regarding Possible Covert Action in 
Connection with POW/MIA Issues 

Your memo, Same Subject, dated 29 October 
1992 

1. This responds to your reference memorandum. (U) 

2. There were no presidentially-directed covert actions 
or covert action findings gi.ving authority to the Central 
Intelligence Agency during the period 1980 - 1985 involving 
resistance groups in Laos, or concerning Americans held' as 

/prisoners or listed as Missing in Action in Southeast Asia. I 

o------- (b)( 1) 

(b)(3), 
(b)(6) 



C06010859 

SUBJECT: Congressional Request for Information Regarding 
Possible Covert Action in Connection with POW/MIA 
Issues 
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TO: (Officer designation, room number, 
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DCEA/SEA 

AC/EA 

DC/ORMS 

C/ORMS 

ADDO 

DDO 

(5r!__, 

JJ. t, 

•n>----·----c·ong·ressionaiJ--.---
Action 
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MEMORANDUM. FOR: . John s·reckentidge 
Chief, Senate Liaispn Division 

·--·--··--·----------------o-f-f"i·c-e-o-e-cncrrg·re-s-s·i-on-ai:~t-ea·i-r-s--------··---·-. --·--------

VIA: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

REFERENCE: 

Office of the Deputy Director for O~erations 

Chief, Indochina Operations Group 

Senate Select Committee On POW-MIA Affairs 
Request for Lists of POWs, and bther Items 
Received From Liaison Services 

Senate Select Committee Letter, dated 
20 October 1992 

1. This is in response to the attached request by the 
Committee for lists of POWs, and other items received from 
liaison services. \_ /{](;, l t2t.f. 

2. The only list of American.POWs which we have received 
from a liaison· service was the attached l.ist, which we received 
from 'and passed to DIA (PW-MIA) on 
14 October 1992. The list of 368 American pilots captured by 
North Vietnam between 5 August 1964 and 15 November. 1970 was 
prepared by the North Vietnam Ministry of National Defense. 
DIA (PW-MIA) advised us that all the pilots on the list were 
returned at Operation Homecoming or otherwise accounted for; in 
other words, no new names.of missing Americans appeared on this 
list. 

3. We have just completed a review of our POW-MIA 
chronological file holdings, but did not find any other such 
li~t received from any liaison serves. 

... ... . .. -- . . ................... ·-. . .................. . ...... -··j l" ....... . 
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--·-----·-·--4-.---wi-t·h-re·g·a-rd·-t·o-your--·second-requ·es·t,---we-h-a·ve-no-o-t-he·r----------
documents, lists or reports received from frienoly intelligence 
services which we have not already provided to the Committee, 
except for three intelligence reports from a liaison service 
which will be declassified ·when we receive approval from that 
serv.ice. 

Attachment:· 
As stated 
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.... 

U.S. PILOTS CAPTURED 

IN THE DEMOC&~TIC REPUBLIC OF VIET N~1 

(from .:\ugust 5, 1964 to November 15, 1970) 

. ' ' .. . ..... 
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3-. 1J3BOTT- Joseph. S .Jr.... CliPT ..... FV. 3057099 

--------------4--.ti:BBGTT-.Jor..n__.: ____________________ . --CDR----·---.5D5J.34-----

Capture~ : 20/4/66 - Dead 27/4/66 

5 ALCOIDJ Wendell Reed 

6 I3.JV LRi~:Z Everett Jr 

7 l~DERSON Gareth Laverne 

8 i~DREUS l'-!lthony Charles 

9 :.TTERBDRRY Edwin Lee 

Captured : 12/8/67 - Dead 

10 AUSTTIJ ~;iilliam Renwick II 

11 BAGLEY Bobby Ray 

12 BJ:..R:SY James '.hlliam 

1 3 BiJCBR Elmo Clinnard 

14 BJJ:,DOQT.l Frederick Charles Jr 

15 Bi.LLl .. RD Lrthur Theodore Jr · 

1 6 BL.F13f...Y Lawrence 

17 BLRNETT Robert \1Jarren 

18 BARRETT Thomas Joseph 

19 Bil.UGH ~tlilliam Joseph 

20 EEJJT James Ellis 

23 BE}GER James Tiobert 

24 ·BISS Robert Irr,.rin .. 

18/5/69 

LTJG 658707 

LTJG 644124 

LTJG 682482 

CLFT FR 3146561 

Ci).PT FV 3065473 

Ci.PT FR ~ 71588 

NL.J FV 3034566 

J.~TJG 684790 

i:'IL.J 1i.O 3026432 

LTJG 666620 

Ci.PT FR 31816 

CLPT FV 3G54027 

lf.lAJ FR 31021 

1 LT FV 3120130 

Ci.PT FR 65597 

COL :i?R 35014 

LCI:R- ... ·515877 

.Ci •. P':!: FV 3119242 

FV 3103220 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

27 .BLACK Jone David CAPT FR 5541.3 
·-----

Captured 27/1 0/67-Re;feased.-:1b72li58 

28· BLEVlllS J OlL."l Charl0s · C.APT FR 82666 

29 .BLISS Ronald Glenn l LT FTI. 78537 

30 BOLSTAD Richard Eugene Ci..FT Fn 81278 

31 BOML.R Jack 'liilliamson MJ.J FV 2251452 

32 BORLllfG John Lorin l LT FR 69907 

33 BOYD Charles Graham Ci.PT Frt . 72601 

34 .BOYER Terry Lee 1 LT Fll 3153642 

35 BRADY Allen Colby CD:J. 542856 

36 :B:RAZELTON r.Uchael Lee 1 LT FV 3148590 

37 BRENNElVILH Richard. Gb.a1·1es 1 LT FV 3158661 

38 BRIDGER ;Barry 3ruton 1 LT FV 3131623 

39 BRODJ.K J oh-'1. vlarren CiJlT Fv 3101?628 

40 BROl:JN Paul Gordon 1· LT . 094576 

41 BRO'!JI:~ETG Ralph Thomas l LT FR 78556 
....... ~ ~·~ ·- -~ ~. ...... .. . .. ~ ..... 

-

l.lan· Leslie .. ii.O· 



~~f!Cfii!~¥~1~~~=~ 
··· ·· · · · ···· :·-··-::·· .. ··-Captur_ed·· ··.:·-18/+·1-161 .. :- Dead·_-:: .. ~-1·8/ 1-1/6+---~ ::.·,·. .." ... --·· ... 

Cl:J?T FJ 3087646 
-----------------·----------~~_7 __ ....]lJI'~l•rJ;.h.~ ltlilliam · . ~ . ----------------~-------

48 Bur.Ns Donald :nay H.l:..J FR. 447.02 

49 BUT~TS John Douglass LCDR 613414 

50 BURNS Michael Thomas 1 LT FV 3189503 

5 1 BUfu10UGHS \Villiam David Ml:.J FR 27184 

52 BUTLER Phillip Neal LT 647398 

53 BUTLEft Vlilliam Hallace CLPT FV' 3133430 

r~!llJ 27821 f 
.l:ioo 54 ~Yr~E Ronald Sdward Jr 

55 CiJ.~Ii.tlON Kenneth Jlobbins CDR 554612 

Captured 18/5/67 - Dbad 4/10/70 

56 CiJ.'il?BELL Burto~ \'l ayno 1 LT FR 70564 

57 Ci-l.REY David Jay_ · LTJG 

58 Ci.RPDNTETI. L.llen :J.uss ell LT 657951 

59 Ci.RP:SNT~~R Joe Victor ·cLPT F:!l 60538 

Captured 15/2/68- ~eleased 18/7/68 

60 Cl:.HRIGAN l:arry Zdward CJJ'T. 1.0 3119604 

61 CHJ ... HBEJ.S Carl Denr..is 1 LT 3133401 

LCD:::~ 61 1;. 788 

6 4 C!illn:;:a Fr ~ d v ann 
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~~~~~~tt~~;~ 
_ 67 CL.lillK John· jlr=;+ tcr -------- .... .. ... CAPT·-· -~-:FR- ... -:-70474: ____ :::~ ...... 

69. CLOWER Clau.de Douglas LCDR 605476 

70 CO:SELL Earl Glenn c:.PT FR 61453 

Captured 5/11/67 - Dead 5/11/70 

71 COFFEE Gerald Leonard LT -625308 

72 COKET\. George Thomas· J.JTJG 6691t09 

73 COLLINS James ·~uincy c..Tr c:~J·T 27908 li. 

74 COLLTITS Thomas ~dward III c~·l.rT 68082 A 

75 CONJYrELL JamGS Joseph LT 647438 

76 COPELAND H. C. r4:AJ Fl .3015953 

77 CORDIER Kenneth :1Hlliam C1~T FR 71351 

78 COHMI::!J:ri.. ~·.rthur S.SGT !.W ··- 12454730 

79 COSK~I Kenneth Leon ··en;:;. 571080 

80 c:L'Jif:&'1. Jio'oert :L;.ogcr ~·1l.J FV 3031~313 

81 mu~YTON Render LCDR . 529039 

82 CRECCL Joseph Jr 1 LT Frr 83481 
. ······· . ~ .. '. 

84 CROVI Fredericl: Austin ·Jr LTC FJ 26569 

r. 
!~7753 1~ CURTIS T:b.oma·s· ·Jerry 
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'". 88. 'DANIELS Verlyne Wayne cDn-···· 5547<~5 

-----------

·89 D~UGHTREY Robert Norlan CAPT LO 3056891 

90 DL.VIJS Jor~ Owen l LT FV 3152430 

91 D1~VIS 3dward .... nthony LTJG 658959 

92 DiS George -:Iverette r:Ii~J FR 49555 

93 D:E1.TNISON Terry J:.rden LT 625395 

Captured 19/7/66 Dead 21/7/66 

94 DENTON Jeremiah Lndrew Jr CDR 485087 

95 DIEHL 1tiilliam CalYin ML.J FR 60982 

Captured 7/11/67 Dead .8/11/67 

96 DqDG E 1f'T ard Kent FR 4392r~ 

Captured 5/7/67 - Dead 12/7/67 

97 DON~.LD ~1yron Lee l LT FR 80331 

98 DORD·IUS Robert Ba tsch LCDR 597366 

99 DOSS Dalo 'Halter LCDR 591159 

100 DOUGHTY D8lliGl James Ci.l'T 1.0 3037760 

1 01 DI1JJ.V8SI John Lrthur C'-:)m .. 
l•-"-.:.. 65320 L. 

102 DTIISCOLL Jerry Donald l I·T F""' J.L 69973 
--·· ... ,._ ........... ···-··· ---·-·-. - - ~-' ····--·--·- ... ····-- . . 

1 Oi~ HLJ 059941 

105 :JUTTCl: !lichard ;.llen 22<·97 
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- ·-·-··----------·-···-- ·--~---~~-- ........ -~-- .. ---~---------~-- -~---- -· . ~ .. ·-····~·-··--· .. -·--. 
... 1-08 ELLIS Leon. Francis. l.L~·.: ... 

--. I;CDR-----605-484-----

11 0 :mv::~msm~ David li'Ll.J FR 56893 

111 FiiliT. Robert St Clair Jr I:T. 653848 

112 FELLOVTES John Heaphy LCDP.. 603983 

113 FE,.-q John Ci;.ET FR 63823 

114 FH1L.iS John Stewart III LTC FR 19805 

115 FISHER Kenneth Ci.PT :PR 67431 

11 6 FLEENOR Kenneth Raymond NLJ FR 27797 

117 FLESHER Hubt':)rt Kelle~r. CLPT FR 32199 

118 FL0!1 Frederick Russell 1 LT FV 3157103 

11 9 F.LY}TN Jo~~ Peter .CCL FR 15760 

120 FORBY ':Tillis Ellis c~·.PT LJ.O 3040351 

1 2 1 FORD David Ed 'rrard cr-c;m 
.J. .. ..L. ~ FV 3122074 

122 FmlLER Henry Pope 1 LT FR 3148574· 

123 FRJ:JTI{:g Fred lmgus tus :,'filliam J r CDR 513370 

··\;t 3:/~: : 08284T--: 

12? F·RISmt-.l'T Robert Frar..ct.:.et LTJG 6/~2530 

Captured 21/10/67 - :elessed :-- '~/60 J I.::. "' 



1 2 9 . G l, IT!i-"ER. RaTph Ellis 

130 GJJi!.NTI Paul Bdward 

1 31 GARTLEY i'1arlcham I:igon 

132 GEill~DT Gerald Lee 

133 GIDEON \'Tillard ~3elleck 

13..j. GILL:SSPIB Charles Elodgerg 

135 GLEJ:m Dann:;r Elloy 

136 8-00D:;-;:t;NOT:?, ~~rayne Ksi th 

137 GRLY David ?letcl".·ar Jr 

138 G RBENE Char 1 G s 3d ~·rard J r 

139 GTI.IFFIE Jai!!GS L. 

Ca:pturad. 19/5/67 :!Jead 

140 

26/i/66 

(HL:::INO I·awr(-3r..ce Hicholas 

143 

HJ.IFSE Colli:.J.s· F-2~ri 

T-,., 
U.J.. 

1 /
~ I ~'7 

2 ?/br 

/
~ .. ,.,. 

'+ c../ 'JO 

·---·-ENSIGN 

LT 

LTJG 

1 LT 

I:1LJ 

CDR 

LTJG 

LTJG· 

LT 

c~·.PT 

LCDR 

C·"rn •• ..!::'.:. 

("'. • C:oi'T' 
v ... :....:--

r~.L,J 

C ·"(::rr. 
J..J....L.-

686365 ... 

6590l!-7 

7036.:~4 

P.T 3163167 

FIT 3025283 

542951 

668152 

693919 

FIT 3158230 

P.T 3081 05<~ 

595955 

FV 221 784 

Fll 78680 

52573 L. 

26406 

r 
l:.. 251C·6 
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149.. am.D~t;'..N "\'/illiam r-.~orgarr LCDR 

150 HJ..I'illiS Carlyle Smith CAPT !;.6663 1~ . 

1 5 i LCDII. 613595 

Captured 21/7/67- Dead 22/7/67 

152 HATC'HER David Burnnat FV 3040002 

153 HEGD~~ Douglas Ersr.t 

Captured 5/t~/67 - ::leleased 5/8/69 

SEiJ1i.N B 
iJ?PllliNTIC}] _ 

626330 

HEILIG Joh.'!'l LT 66704-2 

155 HEILIGER Donald Lester CLPT FTI. 55023 

156 HESS J.ay Criddle CJJ?T FIT 303859.:~ 

157 HI c:rcn:EI.SON James ~·Iartin ICDR 561065 

158 HILL How·ard J or...n 1 I:T FR 80:'i-13 

159 Hll~C}~FI Robert 3ruce CLPT FY 31 {;.6679 

160 HITESiiTI:it! James :::;c. T,rarr:'l. I1£j.J FR 1.~6668 

1 61 HIVl-TE:r~ James Otis c;_:rT FR 50615 

162 HOFFSON Lrthtrr Tl:orr;a.:; 1 LT FV 315 2~>-:-2 

163 HORINBIC Ramon ~.nton CLPT 

··166 HUGHlif ~:enneth ~ayrrrond Fit 3135.2 . 
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169 llJGV.".LSON J.oger Dean 

170 Jill:!JS Charlie ~Tagus Jr 

171 Jf~ES Gobel Dale 

172 Ji.i'R0:3 Julius 

173 J::J,F]hEY rt.obGrt Duncan 

174 JEl\liGNS narr~i Tarl<::ton ·Jr 

175 

176 JOHNSON· Harold 3ug·3no 

177 JOHNSON 3amuel .:;:lobcrt 

178 JON:SS Hurphy Neal 

179 JOKES Robort Cam!J:Q.::ll 

180 KJ.u1I .Iaul Ln thony 

181 :C.:.SL.En James Hsl:T,s 

182 KEE'ill J.i chard :Caul 

183 lLDl-;_.1 lEchael 3cott 

18( 

186 

12·7 

I'ILJ 

CDR 

Mi:..J 

CLPT 

Ci.PT 

CDR 

M: 1" 
1.:. .... r..l 

l LT 

CLP': 

1"1' ~~ 
V.t. ... .J.;-

::. LT 

LT 

FR 

FR 

FV 

FV 

FIT 

i:j\T) 
.L lL 

FR 

F
·~ 

.i.\.. 

·n J.~ '...... 

30713 

544080 

3006133 

3058698 

3117985 

3033604 

72372 

25936 
) 

69506 

81333 

66675 J~ 

24551 

936812 

669207 



. "190 LJJ:-TE ·Ni:chael·· Chris-topher . 1 LT 31"3/~ 159 
-~ ·--· .. ·:· 

192 LASIT~~ Carl William CLJ?T FH 6606t, 

193 Li~WR..1J!,TCE ~Jilliam J?ortcr CDR 543032 

194 LEB:;TIRT I"tonald Nerl0 1 LT FV 3176215 

195 LENGYEL Lauren ~obert Ci:.PT 3081654 

196 LEVJIS Earl Gardner LTJG 683095 

19l7 LIGON Vernon Peyton Jr LTC FR 33825 

198 LILLY Harren Il.obGrt 57557 

199 LOCKHJJlT Haydc:;n James 1 LT 62669 L. 

200 LO\'T James Frederick FR 23194 

Captured 16/12/67- ~eleased 18/7/68 

201 LUl"i"i~ Jose D:::.vid CLPT FV 3122671 

202 LURIE Llan rierce FR 65266 

203 NLDISON Thomas ~Iack FIT 2249519 

-20t~ Mi:..K01JISKI r.oui.s :Frank TI~ ~~ 7317 

205 
58452-7 

.. ··--~-~-~·· 

207 1 LT FD. 79450 



_________________ 2.G_9_.ML.YR.EM ~~'f.illia,w. _ _J_ohrl,_ _______ : ___________ L1_ ______________ §_91_36~-----

210 MC CiliN John Sidney LCDR 624787 

21 1 · MC CUIST ION T'~i chael K. CLPT FR .7141 6 

212 MC D~.NIEL Norman .".le:mnder CLI'r 55957 

2_13 r10 DAlHEL Eugene Barker LODE. 602046 

214 HC Gn.:.TH John :·.ichael 659291 

215 MC KiJ1J.:TI ;John :Br~·!:?.n :tT. 61 <-791 

216 f.~C KNIGHT GeorgG Grisst-y c:~ET · LO 3051289 

217 MC T-L'..rTTJS Kevin Joseph, l LT 78805 

218 MC .tHSII Thomas :u tcr.;.ell l LT 78806 

219 MC SW~IN George :a!sar 2NSIGH 697713 

220 HEi.NS i;/illiar:: H<::.:c-ls;y Jd 3058903 

221 i-1ECHEHBr::n Ed.-,;ard Johil l LT 78307 

222 LTJG 678398 

223 5t:i.3070 

224 

226 

227 Lmr~ 
.Lv 



------------230---~M0B±IEY-Jese-ph-S.co-tt __________________ ]J_1JQ ______ 70 18_§:L__. __ 

231 MOE Thomas Nelson 1 LT FR 3175200 

232 ~iONLUX Harold Deloss 1 LT FV 3161422 

233 MOOR3 Ernest r-1elvin Jr em;_ 55 3659 

2 34 ~morm Dennis :..n thony LT 641432 

235 MORG1.N Herschell Scott LO 30574A5 

2 3 6 ~1ULL~~ J.i chard Dean ICDR 58L~928 

237 MULLIG .. :';N Ja.ro.e·s .Llfred CDR 504324 

238 M111lS Lr~and Jesse C:LPT Fii. 47337 

239 HyGrs Glenn Leo l LT FV 3161931 

240 Ni1SMYTH John Heber Jr 1 LT FV 3120117 

241 NAUGHTON uobert Jor~~ LT 646287 

1 LT FR .78831 

243 NEWCOMB 1!/allace Grant FiJ 3130931 

244 NEitlSOH Eenja..'T!in .Byrd F!i. 2217686 

Captured : 23/7/66 - Doad : 26/7/66 

=.::::~~:;,.:!~~~~:~~~-:::·!~~~~;~~~~:s~~"'.:~::::~==-=~~~~~~~,J~~~'?::-.: 
21~6 NOHRINGTOl'~ Giles i~oderick LT 690103 

21~ 7 NCru1.IS Thomas :ar:1er - CLIT F:Lt 7707+ 
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.. 250 OSBO~TE Dale Harrison LCDTI qJ4229 

--------·----251·--"----0VERLY-N o;-ris M-. ---·-------------------------rJ[IJ-----:--·--z~5GoT1:---

CaJ?tured 11/9/67 .Released 16/2/68 

252 Plu~OTT Thomas Vance FV 3103992 

253 I'EEL ;:-wbcrt DGlayney 1 LT 3117963 

254 IEIYIBSRTON Gene Thomas r~L.J 26552 

Captll.red 23/7/66 D8ad ,.. . t~/"'6 
c.'/ : 0 

255 PJ;;nKilTS Glendon '.!illia.m c;.:-T P.T 310145l~ 

256 ?ET3r .. sm: Douglg_s Briarl CL?T FH. 5/~627 

257 :;?IF.IE JamGs Glonn ~ODD. 614186 

258 l'ITCHFCE:S Jor.u"l Joseph CkfT FV 2245522 

'2.59 ::i?LUf.IB Joseph Chg_rlJ::-s L'IJG 678505 

260 :FOLL ... CK r1slvin 1 LT t·'T 31490tA 

261 IOLL:JlD i•i:ar!:-s bury f'l:':.J FR 53879 

262 J?.T.lOFIL:EJ'I· Leo Twy:r.an CDJ. 506413 

263 
,..., - m 
lv.t. .. .J.. .l 537.86 A 

LTJG 680259 
. ····--~ ·-······. . . 

266 FT 3103812 

267 -·-LTZG· 681 ~~ 76 



270 REYNOLDS John iJizuena CiJ>T 68584 1-. 

271 RICE Charles Done.ld ENSIGN 710266 

272 RDTGSDOTI.F Herbert Ben j 8.I'l in 1 LT Fn 75L~46 

273 RISNER 3.obinsan LTC 26905 1~ 

274 Rr:v::JRS \'lend ell Burke LCD:;?~ 555144 

275 ROBINSmT 1,'iilliam Lndrmv 1"* ID}1L !·T LF 14782798 
1st class 

276 ROLLINS David Jo:b..n LT 633926 

277 RUBLHTG Nark T ' u 011-'1 CLI'T FiT 3139169 

278 !i.ffi'.lliLB 'ilesley Lm'lis LT FV 3153865 

-Captured 28/ 1-~/68 - ::~:els2.s eel 5/8/69 

279 RilliTiJT : ... lcert Ed.~ve .. r6. r·TLJ FTI. 49475 

280 !l.USSELL Kay LCDR 563567 

281 :t1UTLZDG3 Hmvard 3ber CD:~i. 506<'r35 

282 SL.NDVICK Il.ob.srt JBlilOS 
,....., '-r:rn 
V.L~.L J.. Fn 47755 

283 SL~·JHILL Rob;;rt ftalstan Jr Mi.J FI:. 2t} 1 01 

28<'~ S CHI:cJRl''IL:r: ':·!esl:::;y DueL E. C.LIT LO 30582!;.2 
.. ·- ···---~--- .. ,..~ .--·~ '-~ .. ~_.::. ·-··- . . ' 

.......... --~-- ... ,. 
·~ 

. 286 58:~717 



269 SEEBER Bruce Gibson C~~PT 47135 b.. 

290 SEHORN James Dldon C..t~PT FV 3132084 

291 SHi•.NAHlJ.i Joseph Francis CJ~P.T FR 72170 

292 LTJG 664281 / 

SHANKEL ~/illiam Leonard 

293 CLFT 1~0 3036821 

294 SHI\r:?.LY James RicharC. 1 LT FR 78909 

295 S CB.m·1LKER .?..o bert Harper LCDR 548955 

296 LCDR 584738 

297 SIGLZR Gary Richard .1 LT FV 3157864 

298 SIJJJ:r Lance Feter lst LT 80654 

Oaptu.red 12/1/68 Dead 22/1/68 

299 S DIA Thomas 1,Jilliam C~~:P·T FiT 3038065 

300 STI-lONET Ki:?::r..neth .. .' .. drian ~lfLJ PR '23521 

301 snmLETON Je-.cry i.llen 1 Lm '.I. FR ·64076 

302 l Tm FR 80670 "-'"-SrH~E Vlayne Ogde:r.. 

303 ~1 ... .'.~T FR 6<+990 

304 
... ~ 

:"~8i780 IJT~TG sr.n~H Bradley Edsel : 

306 SMI'I.'::i Homer Lu:-oy CY:R 521872 

2C·/5/67 2 1/C:./67 
I f ~~ ' 
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309 SPOON Donald Ray· .... · 1· LT ·.FR .. 78929 
----·--··-·---~----. ---·----------·----··--·--·-------------·----···~-------·~-------~----·---·-·-------------------

310 STi.CKHOUSE CharlE-s David 

311 STAFFORD Hugh ~llen 

312 STLNM Ernest . .'~lbert 

Captured . 25/11/68 - Dead . 

313 ST;~RK :.,:illiam Robert 

314 ST.i'Si.ST John Edi-tard 

31 5 STE...'tLIHG Thomas James 

316 STIER Theodore Gerhard 

317 STIRI~i Rober:-t Le1-tis 

318 STOCKD~·_LE James Bond 

319 STOCKJ.Ii..N Her.rey Studdiford 

320 STOR.~I Thomas Gordon 

321 STORZ. Ronald :Zd~-tard 

Captured : .28/t1-/65 - Dead· 

322 ST::.t:.TTON F~ichari ;.llen 

323 ST'JTZ lsroy 1.1/il2.iam 

325 St"'I.D! .. 2·T Dw'igh-:; .~,. .. rorett 

326 Strt\i~T·3R Jr T~:om.::.s ~dreiine 

16/1/69 

23/::.;'70 

LT 647984 

LCDR 614922 

CDR 584755 

LCDR 619808 

r·1LJ FR 52944 

rii.J FR 45475 

LTJG 669500 

I\iLJ FV 3036919 

CDR 485624 

LTC FR 50436 

C.i' • .PT FR 73117 

cr-r.m 
J. • .S: .L 3057474 

LCDR 602087 

. 1 LT 78935 

-:-rr • T' 
J:il .. ~ FV 3025678 

''!!i. T FR 3204!~ ; o~..L..,U 
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LT 669370 

330 ·r.: .. NNER Charles Hels LC~R 588973 

3.31 TEMPDRLEY Russell .Sdwin Cil?T FR 59025 

332 TERR3LL Irby DaYid I'1LJ FV 3035168 

333 TEF~Y Ross Randle LT .622502 

334 THOMPSON Fred Neal Mi.J FR 75175 
Captur8d 20/3/68 18/7/68 

335 Tn0IDJ3SS ~so K;i th !IL.t:~J FIJ 3025937 

336 THORlJTCN Gary I·ynn 3HSIG1T 700903 

337 C"'J?T F'' 65155 .L 
TONES Ja.ck U' 

.:.J.. 

338 TO.:TI':."SLSCN Loren Harvey 1 LT FV 3155656 

339 C .. -:-.rn FiT 1909S45 .:. .. .J.. ...:-

Tr -
~onraa. \•ligand 

340 TSCHUDY '.Hlliarn Eicha.::;l L':'LTG 660481 

341 'I':."LER Charles Robert "!. '7' 
........... !J Frt 58050 

342 t.TY:s'I;J1L Terry Jun CLFT FR 3085365 

T•" • .,. 
.,.'.J..i.;.~ FR 6502-5 

l LT 'Fir 3~173507 

3~6 VCGJL Richa1·d Da2.e FR ·~S594 
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350 WALKER Hubert Clifford Ci~FT FV 3145724 

351 vi ALTERS Jack LT 666504 

Captured . 19/5/67 - Dead 20/5167 . 
352 1:v •'.LT~·~AN Donald Glenn CAPT Fil 53895 

353 VfARN:&"t James Hmde 1 LT 092816 

354 i'/EEB Ronald John CLPT FR 72828 

355 1ilELLS Norman Louross CLPT FIT 3037386 

356 WENDELL John Henry Jr CAPT FR 61974 

357 1tlESKJ:J1P ~obe::!:'t Larry CkPT FV 3152424 
Captu.red : 25/'./67 - Dead 25 I ~~I 67 

358 \llHEJ,.T David Robert IJTJG 677374 

359 \HDEr-:ii.N Robert :Sarl LTJG 689953 

360 VliLBBFi. 11Tal ter f;ugt:·ne CDR 539459 

361 WILSON Glenn Hubsrt CLPT FR 5.'~287 

362 WILLI1J1S I,ertliS Ir.ring Jr LTJG 69,1463 

"'36'3 ·.\rnm n .. -'1 ':i f11iairi· ·-.---·.·· ... ·.·-- COL--- ..... PEt 366<'~6 ""'aYl"' .. 

365 v.roons :~1cbert DGane 632730 
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368 ZT.JEOSKY Charlt::s Pster LTJG 6Ji56C 

Hanoi, Nmi8mb9r 1 5, 1 970 

"-. 
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Mr. John Breckenridge 
Office of Congressional Affairs 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Washington, DC 20505 

Dear Mr. Breckenridge: 

October 20, 1992 

Information available to the Committee staff from credible 
sources indicates that a liaison service within the past several 
years passed lists of the names of U.S. POWs still alive and in 
captivity in Southeast Asia. Please provide copies of those 
lists. 

Secondly, please conduct a thorough review of the files on 
information passed by friendly intelligence services concerning 
the fate of u.s. POWs in Southeast Asia and provide copies of any 
document~, lists, or reports that have not already been provided 
to.the Select Committee. 

JWC/kb/wl 

il!iam Codinha 
Counsel· 

PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER 



Mr. J. William Codinha 
Chief Counsel 
Select .. Committee on POW/MIA Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. ~odinha: 

OCA 3239-92 

3 :Novernber·1992 

Enclosed are the nine declassified Muang Ngoy 
documents requested by I I on 3 0 October 
The sketched maps have La_I~s~o~b~e~e~n~~d~e~ccc-~lassified. 

1992. 

If you have any further questions please feel free 
to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

.. ~ . . ...... -· . . .. ·- -·---~- ... 

·-------------------------. --

John L. Breckenridge 
Deputy Director for Senate Affairs 
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FOLLOWING THEIR RELtASE FROM PRISON CAMPS LOCATED IN 
NORTHERN LAOS, FORMER LAO ARMY (HMONG) TROOPS, TOLD THAT 
TWO OF TAE CAMPS THEY WERE lti\f.r,\~~~~;l)l N ALSO CONTAINED 

f\>Ai<:)~\CA~\ POWS. ACCORDING TO MANY INDIVIDUAlS WHO HAD 
SERVED UNDER HIS COMMAND DUHINu IHE WAR IN LAOS TOLD HIM THEY 
HAD BEEN IN TWO DIFFE~ENT CAMPS WITH 23 AMERICAN PRISONERS IN 
1975 AND 1976. PRESSED -FOR SPECIFICS ON SOURCING, 0 SAID 
THAT HE COULD NOT RECALL THE NAMES OF THE MEN WHO TOLD HIM THAT 
THEY HAD BEEN IN CAMPS WITH LIVE AMERICANS; HOWEVER, HE TOLD 

THAT MANY, MANY MEN HAD RECOUNTED THE STORY, AND HE HAD 
TRUST AND CONFIDENCE IN THE TROOPS WHO HAD CLAIMED THE 

/
SIGHTING$. ACCORDING TO , THE MEN CLAIMED TO HAVE BEEN 

·IN A CAMP NEAR (VH 1650) SOMETIME IN THE 1975/76 TIME FRAME. 
THE FORMER HMONG PRISONERS TOLD HIM AFTER THEIR RELEASE, 

~FOLLOWING A STINT AT THE CAMP MENTIONED ABOVE, THEY ALONG WITH 

I. THE 23 AMERICANS, WERE TRANSFERRED TO A SECOND CAMP LOCATED 
NEAR (UH 5566). AS RECALLED, THE FORMER HMONG TROOPS 
TOLD HIM THAT SOMETIME IN 1976 THE AMERICANS WERE PULLED OUT 
AND MOVED TO ANOTHER CAMP. SAID THAT HIS MEN HAD TOL~ 
HIM THAT THE AMERICANS WERE OFTEN RELUCTANT TO EAT FOOD SERVED 
THEM BY THEIR VIETNAMESE GUARDS BECAUSE THEY FEARED THE FOOD 
CONTAINED·POISON. ASKED IF HE COULD SUPPLY ANY ADDI[IONAL 
DETAILS ON THE SIGHTINGS, · APOLOGIZED BY SAYIN~ THAT HE 
HAD HEARD THE STORIES MANY YEARS AGO AND THAT HE COULD NOT 
PROVIDE ANY AD~ITIONAL DETAILS. . . 

THE PORTER WHICH HAD CRASHED 
NEAR NONG HET HAD BEEN PILOTED BY AN AMERICAN WHO SURVIVED THE 
CRASH. ACCORDING TO , BOTH HE AND THE AMERICAN PILOT 
WERE TAKEN PRISONER AND HELD IN NONG HET. AS RECALLED, 

TOLD HIM THAT THEY WERE THEN TAKEN TO A LOCATION 
SOMEWHERE 'IN NORTH VIETNAM. AT THE PRISON THEY WERE TAKEN TO 
IN VIETNAM, TOLD THAT FOUR AMERICAN SERGEANTS . 

WfRE BEING HELD, SAID THAT AFTER ABOUT ONE WEEK HE WAS 
TAKEN BACK TO LAOS, HOWEVER, THE AMERICANS WERE RETAINED IN 
VIETNAM. . 

• 0 

(·;rtc) 

. ACCORDING TO JCRC PRELIMINARY READOUT ON 

....... /o. ~~~~E HA.~~T~A~L~~~.6.~r T~~-HT ~ N~~E A~!si~~o~.6 : 0 ~~-~ i NG J~~~T- A~~~~I~A'~~~-T · ·· ···:'· · -- · 
: TWO RE-EDUCATI'ON· CAMPS· IN THE GENERAL :AREA CITED ABOVE' .. JCRC .... 

;~~~~\!-rlf&~nii;.c'l!.~tTti:JllA~x41i%:~~i£~~~~M:;\·N:;~t~i~v-£;;;s:~~flif.r~:_r~~~;.;;.~~:tif~~t~f~~~~~=~:~:~:~~~~~?~~~~~~=~,~:~~~.~~ 
··--..:~;_·AR·E·A-·G-I·"fE-DT--TH~Y-rrAVCHTifRTPORTS--i"~rr"HF·fi-AS·T·-O·F HMONGS BEING . 

HELD WITH AMERICANS; AND THAT THEIR RECORDS INDICATE SEVERAL 
PLANES WENT DOWN IN NONG HET AREA. 



~~~~~i~~ ~:.: .. ..: __ :..:.::.~-----;.::,:..:.:::_ ----··---ARE-·No.~·~AJ;iER.I.CAN····POWS,·.S!FI-.L.b:·: AL-IVE~-IN"'VlETNA'MESE: .. PRIson:. CAMPS ...:0 Hi::::: .. . :. . . -.::. -- :.:. :..-: -. · ·::-.:.: -·- ····--·--·····----~'--~::---.. ,_·::-~~:ELSEWHERE~~-= .Hf.:··ADM-ITTED'·~-THA T- THERE' ·w£R£:·.PERHAP~f FORMER u.s.: . . -~. . . . 
:: _____ .. :: .. --~-:-.......... SERVrCEMEN. WHO MIGHT HAVE REMAINED IN-VIETNAM, BuT TiiERE ARE NO 

POWS BEING HELD AT THE LOCAL LEVEL WITHOU',[' THE KNOWLEDGE~OE---·--·---·--______ S.EN LOR_SRV--OFF-I-G-1-AbS-.--. --·--·--·---------.---.. 
-------·---- ACCORDING TO , 

, 'THERE ARE NO LIVE OR CAP--TIVE· POWS/MI·As STILL IN VIETNAM. IN SOURCE'S 
OPINION, REPORTS OF CAPTIVE POWS/MIAS ARE NOTHING MORE THAN OLD 
SIGHTINGS OF DOWNED CREWS LOST IN THE JUNGLES. SOURCE BELIEVES 
ANYONE LOST IN THE JUNGLES WOULD CERTAINLY BE DEAD, AND EVEN IF 
THERE WERE ANY LIVING POWS/HIAS THEY WOULD PROBABLY BE IN LAOS 
OR CAMBODIA, NOT VIETNAM. . 

4 , 
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. _'LOCATED IN KUANG NGO'r •· -~-ALL ARE LOCAT-ED- ALONG THE NAH OU RIVER 
OR ITS TRIBUTARIES AND MUCH OF THE TRAVEL TO THE CAHPS IS BY 

-. .:_ _______ , ____ B.O.A.T .... _THE-'I:wO--HA-IR-REEDlJGA-T-IGN-GAHPS-A-RE-HA'T·-cHAH-('TH.~589QT~--
AND .liAH BAK (tlCA), LOCATED ACROSS THE NAH BAK RIVER FROM BAN 
NAKHON (TH 4680) VILLAGE. THE HAT CHAM CAMP IS LOCATED IN THE 
VALLEY OF THE PHABOM AND PHAPAE M0UNTAINS ALONG THE NAM OU 
RIVER. FORMER ROYAL LAO GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES FROM LUANG 
PRABANG AND SAYABOURY PROVINCES WERE DETAINED AT THIS CAMP . 
WHICH CONSISTED OF ABOUT 15 HOUSES, FOUR BARRACKS, AND ONE RICE 

. HILL. IN 1980, MANY OF THE INMATES FROM THIS CAMP WERE 
TRANSFERRED TO CAMPS IN ATTOPEU AND XIENG KHOUANG PROVINCES. 
ACCORDING TO ONE OF THE-REFUGEES, THE INMATES AT THE NAM BAK 
CAMP HAD ALSO BEEN SENT TO OTHER CAMPS IN ATTOPEU AND XIENG 
KHOUANG PROVINCES AND THE CAMP WAS NOW OCcuPIED BY PAVN 
TROOPS. THE JAIL WAS LOCATED AT HAD XAO (~ITHER TH 5226 OP. TH 
5477) AND WAS ALSO LOCATED ALONG THE NAH OU RIVER. THE JAIL 
WAS'USED TO HOUSE REEDUCATION CAMP INMATES ~0 WERE NOT 

COOPERATIVE OR WERE CREATING PROBLEMS. ALSO LOCATED IN THIS 
GENERAL VICINITY WERE PHAKEO (TH_j9_1.9LCAW..AND TWO SMALLER -· 
REEDUCATION CAMPS, NUMBER 196 LOCATED AT NANONGXUNG (NCA) AND 
NUMBER 193 LOCATED NEAR A BRIDGE OVER THE NA.M BAK RIVER NEAR 
THE JUNCTION OF THE NAM BAK AND HOUEI NGEU RIVERS. BOTH MEN 
STATED THAT THEY HAD NOT HEARD ABOUT OR SEEN ANY AMERICAN POWS ----·- .. ·-
IN THIS AREA. 

-......... -~--·-- .... '- .. - ·-- - ....... '·:.·.". ~. ' . . ' ~-

'(3.) 
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2. HAT CHAM REEDUCATION CAMf __ !{A.$_L.OCAIED-ON-THE-E-A-S-T--B-A-NK--oF---·-----------------·------------+HE-NA·M--ou~wrvrR-~----Trw;rs-·-BOR!TI:RED ON THE SOUTH BY THE NAM KONG RIVER 
AND ON THE NORTH BY THE NGOY RIVER. THE WESTERN BOUNDARY WAS THE 

( 

ROAD TO MUANG NGOY. THERE WERE ABOUT 15 BUILDINGS IN THE .CAMP, - -
·I NCLUO I NG 'FOUR BARRACKS F-GR. PRISONERS Loc··ATED AT THE NORTH END OF THE 
CAMP. THE SECURITY OFFICE, CLUB,'ANO ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE WERE 
LOCATED AT THE SOUTH END OF THE CAMP, AND A WAREHOUSE; KITCHEN, 
DISPENSARY AND GUARD BARRACKS WERE LOCATED AT. THE WEST END OF TH~ 
CAMP. THE CAMP ALSO CONTAINED A RICE MILL AND LUMBER YARD. THE 
GUARD FdRCE CONSISTEQ OF 2~ SOLDIERS OF THE LAO PEOPLE'S ARMY (LPA) 
COMMANDED BY ((PHOUMI)) PAlfNASAVAT. THE LPA GUARDS HAD TWO BOATS 
WITH 125 HORSEPOWER ENGINES USED FOR TRANSPORTATION. THE NEAREST 
VILLAGE WAS SOP KHAN (TH 5687) LOCATED ABOUT TWO KILOMETERS SOUTH OF 
THE CAMP. ON THE WEST SIDE OF THE CAMP ACROSS THE NAM OU RIVER, WAS 
THE PHA KEO CAVE. THE FAMILIES OF THE INMATES LIVED NEAR THE CAMP ON THE SOUTHERN BOUNDARY. 

3. THE CAMP WAS OPENED IN AUGUST 1975 AND CONTAINED FORMER RLG 
OFFICIALS FROM LUANG PRABANG AND XIENG KHOUANG PROVINCES. THE CAMP 
CONTAINED ABOUT 750 PERSONNEL, INCLUDING 400 REEDUCATION INMATES AND 
350 FAMILY MEMBERS .. THE CAMP WAS DIVIDED INTO FOUR COMPANIES: THE 
FIRST COMPANY WAS RESPONSIBLE FOR MAINTAINING THE PERSONNEL RECORDS, 
MEDICAL TREATMENT, AND CAMP MAINTENANCE; TH£ SECOND COMPANY WAS 
RESPONSIBLE FOR PLANNING, CONSTRUCTION, EDUCATION AND CLASSES; THE 
THIRD COMPANY WAS RESPO~SIBLE FOR CROP CULTIVATION, ANlMAL HUSBANDRY 
AND FISHiNG: AND THE FOURTH COMPANY WAS RESPONSIBLE FOR WOOD CUTTING, 
BOAT BUILDING AND METAL WORKING. THE INMATES WERE SENTENCED TO THE 
CAMP FOR FIVE YEARS AFTER WHICH THEIR CASES WOULD BE REVIEWED AND 
EACH PERSON WOULD BE PLACED INTO ONE OF THREE CATEGORIES: THE FIRST 
CATEGORY WAS COMPRISED OF PERSONS WHO WERE TO BE RELEASE[ FROM 
REEDUCATION; THE SECOND CATEGORY WERE THOSE WHO WERE TO REMAIN IN 
REEDUCATION A-S SECURITY/GUARD PERSONNEL: AND- THE THIRD CATEGORY WERE 
THOSE TO BE SENTENCED TO FURTHER ·REEDUCATION. THE CAMP WAS CLOSED IN. 
1980 BECAUSE OF BORDER PROBLEMS BETWEEN THE lAO AND CHINESE 

GOVERNMENTS AND THE INMATES WERE EITHER RELEASED OR SENT TO REEDUCA-
TION CAMPS IN XIENG KHOUANG OR ATTOPEU PROVINCES. SOME LPA PERSONNEL 
REMAINED AT THE CAMP AND SOME INMATES WERE KEPT AT THE CAMP TO TEND 
THE GARDENS AND WORK FOR THE LPA. 

···-··. . . - . . 
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TEXT: · 1·. ·ACCORD lNG TO A. LAO RES I O[ NT WHO DROVE A SLIPPL y· TRUCK AND ·---·--
REPORTEDLY SAW THE POWS, THERE WERE SEVEN ~M_E_Bj_C.AN ... J~OW-'-S"-A·S-CJ·F--MTD-;:;-·- .. ·-------1_~~6 __ ~..E.Hl.G_D.LT.A-1-N&O-A-T-A---e-A-MP--N·E-AR~N-A}1--BAC lTH 3683) TOWN, OUDOMSA 1 -----~·---DISTRICT, LUANG PRABANG PROVINCE, LAO PEOPLE'S DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC 
(LPDR). COMMENT: THE PRESENCE OF AMERICAN POWS IN TH!S GENERAL AREA WAS PREVIOUSLY REPORTED - -

FORMER REEDUCATION CAMP INMATES FROM LUANG PRABANG 
PROVINCE, WHO FLED TO THAILAND IN 198ti, HAVE REPORTED A REEDUCATION 
CAMP AT NAM BAC. ,. THE CAMP WAS EMPTIED OF REEDUCATION INMATES ABOUT 
1980 AND THE CAMP _WAS OCCUPIED BY .PEOPLE'S ARMY OF VIETNAM (PAVN) 
TROOPS,). SIX OF THE AMERICANS WFRJ HISPANICS AND ONE WAS A CAUCASIAN 
AMERICAN NAMED . . THERE HAD BEEN 12 AMERICAN 
POWS AT THE SITE BUT IN 1985 FIVE OF THE AMERICANS POWS WERE MOVED TO 
THE ~OVIET UNION. ·ALL OF THE AMERICAN POWS HAD BEEN CAPTURED IN 1968 

. WHICE ~ORKING AT THE NAM BAC CAMP. . COMMENT: NAM SAC WAS THE 
SITE OF AN AIRFIELD DURING THE INDOCHINA WAR. NO AMERICANS WERE 1 
STATIONED THERE, BUT SOME AMERICAN PERSONNEL VISITED THERE 
OCCASIONALLY. NONE OF THEil. WERE LO'sT.) THE CAMP WAS OVERRUN BY THE 
ENEMY AND THE AMERICANS WE~ CAPTURED. IN ADDITION TO THE AMERIC~NS, 
THERE WERE 30 .fORMER SOUTH VIETNAMESE PRISONERS AT THE CAMP. 

2. THE PRISON CAMP WAS SURROUNDED BY A DOUBLE FENCE. THE 
INTERNAL AREA WAS F~NCED WITH BAMBOO WHILE THE EXTERNAL AREA WAS 
FENCED WITH NINE WALLS OF BARBED WIRE, EACH ABOUT 170 CENTIMETERS IN 
HEIGHT. THERE WERE ABOUT SIX TO EIGHT BUILDINGS FOR PRISONERS :IN THE 
INTERNAL AREA. EACH PRISONER BUILDING WAS ABOUT 50XIO METERS IN 
SIZE, BUILT OF CEMENT .WITH CORRUGATED-SHEET METAL ROOFING, THE TOTAL 
I N TE R N A L A R E A W A S A B 0 U T 3 R A I I N S I Z E . ( F I E L D C 0 MM E N T : 2 . 5 R A I EQUALS ABOUT ONE ACRE.) 

3. THE AMERICAN POWS WERE GUARDED BY LAO PEOPLE 1 S ARMY (LPA) 
SOLDIERS AND HAD BEEN WORKING AS CONSTRUCTION FOREMEN FOR THE 
CONSTRUCTION OF A DISPENSARY AND LIVING QUARTERS BUILDING LOCATED 
ACROSS ROUTE SIX FROM THE CAMP WHICH WAS LOCATED ON THE NORTH SIDE OF 
ROUTE SIX. A PAVN SECURITY UNIT WAS LOCATED NEAR THE 
DISPENSARY/LIVING QUARTERS AREA AND A PAVN CHECKPOINT WAS LOCATED AT 
HUANG NGOY (TH 5B91). THE SOUTH VIETNAMESE POWS HAD BEEN SERVING AS 
CONSTRUCTION WORKERS FOR THE PROJECT. THESE TWO BUILDINGS WERE 
COMPLETED IN. 1985. THE PRISONERS WERE GUARDED BY LPA SOLDIERS WHEN 
THEY WORKED OUTSIDE THE CAMP, BUT WE~E ALLOWED TO SPEAK WITH LOCAL 
VILLAGERS. THE LPA SECURITY CHIEF AT THE CAMP WAS ((SITHON)) (LNU). 

r ~ • . THE LIVING CONDITIONS OF THE POWS WERE TERRIBLE. THEY WERE 
. GIVEN MILLED BUT UNPOLISHED RICE TO EAT WHICH WAS SOMETIMES 

SUPPLIMENTED BY WHEAT OR BARLEY FROM CUBA. THE POWS WERE IN BAD 
HEALTH DUE TO MALNUTRITION. . ............. _, ........... . 

~· ·~ ... ::· 

I 

(s.) 
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ACCORDING. TO A LAO MERCHANT WHO TRAVELED THROUGH MUANG NGOY 
ON _!_7_ A_UG_U_~I_~I!§__,__TH~_Biy_AS A_BOUT _QJ!LB.A_D!LJ.OJLO.LP-A.Ilt-LJ::RoOP-S--1-N------

-------------·-----:-----TtrE GENERAL VICINITY OF MUANG NGOY. THERE WAS A PAVN UNIT OF UNKNOWN 
STRENGTH STATIONED IN MUANG NGOY. THE TOWN OF MUANG NGOY HAD ABOUT 
200 FAMILIES. A BRIDGE OVER THE NAM OU RIVER, WHICH WAS LOCATED IN 
MOANG NGOY, HAD GUARD BUNKERS LOCATEU AT EACH END. IN. THE PAST, THE 
MERCHANT HAD HEARD THAT THERE HAD BEEN SOVIET AND CUBAN ADVISORS IN 
MUANG NGOY. PRESENTLY, THERE WERE ONLY VIETNAMESE ADVISORS IN MUANG 
NGOY. 

. ACCORDING TO THE MERCHANT, MUANG NGOY IS VERY IMPORTANT DUE 
TO ITS GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION. ROAD TRAVEL FROM XIENG KHOUANG, HOUA 

I 
PHAN, LUANG PRABANG AND .OUDOMSAI PROVINCES PASSES THROUGH ~UANG NGOY. 
THESE ROUTES ARE VERY IMPORTANT TO THE MOUNTAINOU~ AREAS DEVELOPMENT 
tOMPANY, WHICH USES THEM TO TRANSPORT OPIUM FROM THESE PROVINCES FOR 
THE LAO GOVERNMENT, TO AREAS WHERE THE OPIUM CAN BE SHIPPED TO 
THAILAND AND OTHER COUNTRIES. THE· VIETNAMESE AND LAO GOVERNMENTS HAD 
PLANS TO BUILD A HOSPITAL, SCHOOL, AND OTHER BUILDINGS IN MUANG NGOY. 
THERE ARE SEVERA~ CAVE COMPLEXES IN THE MUANG NGOY 

AREA. PHAKEO (TH 5919) 1 AND PHAKOU (NCA) , ARE THE PRIMARY CAVE 
COMPLEXES IN THE AREA. THE MERCHANT, WHO WAS FROM LUANG. PRABANG 
PROVINCE AND HAS TRAVELED WIDELY IN LAOS, HAD NEVER HEARD ABOUT 
-------------------------------------------------
AMERICAN POWS IN THE MUANG ~GOY AREA. 

' A LAO REFUGEE WHO TRAVELED THROUGH 1MUANG NGOY AND SPENT THE 
NIGHT OF 03 AUGUST IN MUANG NGOY, WHILE FLEEING FROM LAOS TO 
THAILAND, REPORTED THAT MUANG NGOY WAS.SITUATED ON BOTH THE EAST AND 
WEST HANKS OF THE NAM OU RIVER. THERE WAS ONE PLATOON OF PAVN TROOPS 
WHO GUARDED THE BRIDGf OVER THE NAM OU RIVER LOCATED AT MUANG NGOY. 
ON THE EAST BANK OF THE NAM OU, MUANG NGOY CONSISTED OF ABOUT 2Q-30 . 
HOUSES ANQ THREE NOODLE SHOPS. WHERE THE REFUGEE ATE OIN~[R. THE 

!ROAD THROUGH TOWN HAD BEEN BUILT BY THE CHI~ESE AND WAS SURFACED WITH 
TAR. THE BRIDGE WAS CONCRETE AND HAD ONE CONCRETE GUARD HOUSE LOCATED 

IAT EACH SIDE OF THE BRIDGE. THE REFUGEE WAS TRAVELING WITH A CIVILIAN 

I CONVOY ENROUTE FROM SAM. NUEA (VH 0057) TO SAiiANNAKHET (VD 7331) . THE 
CONVOY TRAVELED TO MUANG NGOY ON ROUTE ..llO_: THE TIGHTEST SECURITY ON 
THE ROUTE WAS FROM MUANG HIEM (UH 3021) THROUGH MUANG NGOY. THE 
REFUGEE WAS TOLD THAT THE REASON FOR TIGHTER SECURITY WAS RESISTANCE 
ACTIVITY IN THE AREA. 

ON THE WEST SIDE OF THE NAM OU, MUANG NGOY CONSISTED. OF . 
/ABOUT 100 HOUSES. ALSO CONNECTED TO MUANG NGOY WAS A VILLAGE OF ABOUT 
~~00 HUTS. ALL HOUSES IN THE TOWN WERE OF WOOD CONSTRUCTION AND WERE 

ALL ONE-STOREY. IN WEST MUANG NGOY THERE WAS A SMALL STATE SHOP. THE 
PAVN TROOPS WERE BILLETED IN WEST MUANG NGOY. WHICH WAS BORDERED ON 

.. ... .THE. NORTH BY. .. LARGE-. MOUNTAINS· W·l TH·- CLIJFS· •. · HE D I 0 NOT. OBS·ERVE '"ANY 
CAVES, s·UBJECT S·AlD THAT MUANG NGQY·HAO ELECTRIC POWER AT NI'GHT FOR 

. . . ·. .ABOUT TWO OR...IHREE H.O.URS ~_THLJIO.OD,,):f.OU$:,E:.S.., .• LN_,W.£.S..T~~l1U.AN.G=NGO,'(,.;~M.E·RE"""fQR=..,..,.._,'"""', 
~~l~::.:.-_:--:=:=:::;;:::;~;tk:;~}\~~:E;o]fu~'Ha:::~J{fR1t~owfJoR~~::::r.R:'E-Go\iftfNMfNT;~iiiND~'·~A+-THE-·--S-i'·A'T-E:..4S'H:O'P1~~~I!:ft:=:=..-=:.'.::~-::::.:::~;= 
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(6.) 

NAM OU. 

_. THE CONVOY WAS NOT STOPPED AT TH~ BRIDGE AND NO.O~E 
QUESTIONED THEM OR CHECKED ON THEM WHILf.THEY WERE IN HUANG NGOY. 
THEY SLEPT IN THE TRUCKS AND SUBJECT OBSERVED NOTHING UNUSUAL IN TH[ 
TOWN. THE ~EFUGEE ~10 NOT HEAR ANY RUMORS OR INFORMATION ABOUT 
AMCtllf"At.l nl"'\ttr ''' 'T"ttf tliiNtt+' .Jrcxt, In,-, 
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· -- ···· · -· --· · ·STATED THAT -- · · ·· 

THE MUANG NGOY AREA WAS A STRATEGIC POINT FOR THE MADC BECAUSE OF 
--~---·-----lHE-·-G E-0 G R-AP H+C:--1.;-0E·A·T-f-ON-AND---B E-G-A-US-~-1-T---WAS'-A-CR OS-S ROA-0-S-F-OR-------

GOODS SHIPPED FROM THE XIENG KHOUANG, SAM NEUA, HOUA PHAN. LUANG 
PRABANG AND OUDOMSAI AREAS. 

PROVIDED VERY DETAILED INFORMATION ON THE 
MADC OPERATIONS IN THE FIVE NORTHERN PROVINCES 

. IN ADDITION, 1 STATED THAT IN NOVEMBER 1983 
OR 1984, WA~ UNSURE AS TO EXACT DATE, HER BROTHER ' 

TOLD HER THAT HE HAD SEEN FOUR "FARANGS" (WESTERN 
CAUCASIANS), WHICH HE BELIEVED WERE AMERICAN POWS, IN XIENG KHOUANG 
PROVINCE. THE BROTHER WAS DRIVING ON THE ROAD FROM XIENG KHOUANG TO 
SALAPHOUKHOUN WHEN HE SAW A GROUP OF MEN BY THE ROAD. THE GROUP OF MEN 
INCLUDED THREE MEN WHICH THE BROTHER RECOGNIZED AS FORMER FAR GENERALS, 
ABOUT 14 OTHER F·AR SOLDIERS AND THE FOUR F ARANGS · THE GROUP TRIED 
TO STOP HIS TRUCK BUT WAS AFRAID AND REFUSED TO STOP. THE 
BROTHER TOLD i THAT HE BELIEVED THAT THE MEN HAD ESCAPED 
FROM PRISON CAMP AND WERE ATIEMPTING TO FLEE. 
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. CONVINCED 
. . TO GO TO MUANG NGOY AND BUY THEM A BUDDHA IMAGE. 

------~~------·---·-------------·----···---WAiTED-torRETNfiffS"t CT lriN-AT-Q-0· . 8"4i a··-AN_D_ ---------------------

1 
CAUGHT A BUS TO MUANG NAM BAC (TH 3583) AND WALKED TO MUANG 
NGOY KAO (TH 5891). UPON RETURN THEY SAID THAT SECURITY WAS 
VERY· TIGHT IN HUANG NGOY AND THERE WERE MANY PAVN. THEY STAYED 
WITH A FRIEND AND ASKED HIM TO TAKE THEM TO THE CAVE 
OF THAM PHA YONG WHERE A GOLDEN BUDDHA IS ON DISPLAY. 

~ SAID THAT PEOPLE WERE ABSOLUTELY FORBIDDEN TO ENTER THE AREA BY 
THE PAVN. THERE ARE FOUR CAVES IN THE AREA AND PAVN USES THREE 

~
CAVES AND PROTECTS .THEM WITH 30 MM ANTI-AIRCRAFT GUNS. ANOTHER 
CAVE C:ALLED THAM MUANG NGOY IS THE MOST RESTR I CTEO AREA BECAUSE 
IT IS A DETENTION CENTER. THERE IS ROOM FOR 3000 P-EOPLE INSIDE 
THE CAVE. IT WAS THE SITE OF DETENTION OF THE LAST LAO KING OF 
LAOS AND MANY ROYAL RELATIVES AFTER THE COMMUNSTS TOOK OVER. 

4 

SAID THAT THE PAVN HAD CAUGHT 
THREE AMERIC~NS 11 SINCE" 1975 AND PUT THEM IN THE CAVE CALLED 
SQP KHAN NOI .. MANY VILLAGERS FROM MUANG NGOY HAVE SEEN THE 
AMERICANS WHEN THEY ARE TAKEN OUT TO BATHE AND GO TO THE 
BATHROOM. SAID THAT HE HAD SEEN THE AMERICANS WHEN HE 
SOLD SUGAR CANE AND FOOD TO THE PAVN WHO GUARDED THE CAVE. ONE 
AMERICAN IS TALLER THAN THE OTHERS WITH BROWN HAIR AND WALKS 
LIKE HE HAS AN INJURED RIGHT LEG. THE-SECOND AMERICAN IS OF 
MEDIUM HEIGHT WITH SIDEBURNS AND A BLACK SPOT ON HIS RIGHT 
CHEEK THAT MIGHT BE A BIRTHMARK OR A SCAR CAUSEn BY BEING HIT 
OR BURNED. COULD THINK OF NO DISTINGUISHING FEATURES 
FOR THE THIRD AMERICAN. 

; ON 3 JUNE 1986, THE PAVN HAD REPORTEDLY 
MOVED THE POWS FROM SOP KHAN NOI TO THAM MUANG NGOY CAVE. THE 
PAVN SAID THAT ANY VILLAGER ENTERING THE NEW AREA WOULD BE 
SHOT. . HAD NOT BEEN TO THE THAM MUANG NGOY 
CAVE SINCE THE AMERICANS WERE MOVED THERE BUT USED TO HUNT IN 
THE AREA AND PROVIDED A SKETCH MAP. 

THE SKETCH MAP IS CLEAR 

ON MANY POINTS BUT HAS ONE GLARING ERROR. ACCORDING TO THE MAP, 
MUANG NGOY MA I (NEW MUANG NGOY) AND MUANG NGOY. KAO (OLD MUANG 
NGOY) ARE ON THE WEST BANK OF THE NAM OU RIVER. UNLESS THESE 
ARE TWO SUB-VILLAGES OF MUANG NGOY THEY ARE ON THE WRONG BANK. 
HOWEVER, THE SKETCH MAP DOES SHOW THE AIRFIELD WHICH 
BEL I EVES MUST BE THE ONE AT TH 573894. FROM THE MAP· 

GUESSED THAT THE CAVE WHERE THE REPORTED AMERICANS ARE 
.-.A NOW IS AT TH 573984 OR JUST TO THE SOUTH IN THE LRREGULAR HILL 

THAT HAS ITS PEAK AT TH 563686. THE OLD CAVE IS LOCATED ABOUT 
· TWO K"ITO'ME-TE~·S "NORTH OF THE·-··NIW~:s rTE. AND ON THE. ··tA's·:t.·:BANK OF 

THE RIVER. . . PUTS THIS AT THE HILL WITH ITS PEAK AT TH . _ 

~~~:~~~~~:~~:::~~~~;:~~~~~!~~~~~I~i-~:~~~=~~K~iift~i~~?T.liir~::::~;?~~~~tt8~:t&~~~t;t~-:~~~~t~~E~~~~t-~g.~·i::-~~~:?::~:::~;:~~~ 
. .\ RIGHT. IF SO THEN THt OLD CAVE, NEW CAVE AND A PAVN AAA SITE 

'\ I MARKED, THAT WE PUT ON THE HILL AT TH 583881 WOULD BE 
· __ "ABOUT RIGHT. 
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~~~~~~~~~ 

WISH TO NOTE THAT THE SOVIETS HAVE AN ACTIVE VEHICLE __ __ 
MA 1 N 1 A I NANCE PROGRAM I N __ NOR-TH---L-A.O-S-.--WE----A-E-POR-'f·£-D-·-nrTRCMO'ST--~ 

------------ --.·------- THAT THE SOVIET MILITARY MISSION IN 
VIENTIANE HAD GIVEN A ONE DAY AUTOMOTIVE MAINTAINANCE COURSE TO 
THE LPA 3RD DIVISION AT· LUANG NAI1THA ON II JULY. ANOTHER REPORT 

I REPORTED THAT A SOVIET INSTRUCTOR GAVE A COURSE IN LUANG PRABANG FROM 28 JUNE 
TO 30 JULY FOR CIVILIAN MECHANICS FROM THE S:X NORTHERN LAO 
PROVINCES. THUS SIGHTING OF ''AMERICAN" MECHANICS MIGHT BE VALID 
BUT THEY MIGHT ALSO BE CAUCASIAN RUSSIAN ADVISORS. 

•" ·-~··~H~~· 0 H •• ~ . "-.. -. -- ·- "" __ , . 
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Mr. John Breckenridge 
Office of Legislative Affairs 
Deputy Director for Senate Affairs 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Washington, DC 20505 

Dear Mr. Breckenridge: 

:VfASHI.NGTON, DC 205 i0-6600 -:: ·,-. 
-~- -:-~·····-·-··-·-- •• - - ·--··-- •t•• :--·-· -···· 

October 1 , 1992 

The Senate Select Committee on Prisoner of War and Missing in Action Affairs 
requests all information your organization possesses concerning a Jack Williamson ... ·' 
Mr. Williamson worked for the US Agency for International Development in Laos from 
1963 to the mid-1970s. We are particularly interested in any association with your 

·agency. 

The point of contact on the Staff for this request is who 
can be reached at We appreciate your continued assistance to the 
committee. 

---------------

JWC/kb/jni 

Sincerely, A 

J:\William Codinha 
Cliief Counsel 

_______ _j)_ 
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